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The Most Powerful $49.95 Cartridge Word Processor
for the Commodore 64™

The WRITENOWI Word Processor

save text to tape or disk.

provides you with the easiest to use
& fastest to learn format available
for your C-64. Itglvesyouthe
features you expect in a

sends any 'special1 codes to the
printer—even in the middle of
text (special codes are

'user-definable').

professional word processor &
some unique features not

• optional joystick control for
scrolling.

available In any other C-64 word
processor.

Included with WRITENOW! isa 100
plus page easy-to-understand

With WRITE NOW! you have
unlimited recall of often used text;
global string search makes it easy
to find or replace any copy.

Instruction booklet—all for the
Manufacturer's Suggested Retail
Price of $49.95.

Editing copy is made easy with
simple commands and the full

block command enables you to

move or delete blocks of copy. You

can insert or delete text at will as

you scroll up or down through your

document line by line, page by

page, oryou can Jump directly to

the beginning or the end of your

document. VWMJE NOW? givesyou
the option of text centering &
justification, along with the use of

multiple Ifne headers & footers.
Page numbering can be set at the
top or bottom of a page and

either in Arabic or Roman numbers.

Other features of WRITE NOWI
include:
INTERFACES With:
MAIL NOW! Professional mailing list
processor for the C-64.

SPELL NOW! 30,000 word dictionary.

GRAPH NOWI Full featured graphics
and chart processor.

• program on cartridge (time not
wasted loading from disk or

tape).

See a complete line of American
made Cardco Products at a
computer store nearyou, today.

313 Mathewson -Wichita, Kansas67214 • (316) 267-6525
C-M U a mgtetared Iiademaifc ol Commodort International
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"Make note of
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ofthat
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It may well set the standard for sophisticated
entertainment software iri.
in the '80;':'
'80s."
-— Creative Computing.

ELECTRONIC ARTS
COMESTO
COMES TO
THE COMMODORE.
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by Free
A1SOL'itlre
ARCHON"
Fw Fall
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"No review
review could possibly
pouibly do
A.N.A.LD.G.
"... the offices of A.N.A.LO.G
morc
with the.scaring
more dtan
than him
hint :lIme:
at the manifold
echo with
the scaring marof
roar of
excellence of Archon. It
excdlence
II is
dragon-fire and shouted
truly aa landmark in the dc\'C]·
devel
trol)'
obscenities from angry players.
pbyCl'$.
opment of computerited
computerized
opmen!
Archon turns
turns friend against
strategy
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Str.l leg)' games:'
-—Video
Video
friend and inspires
inspires grudge:,
grudges that
last for
you're bound
bound lofall
it.
can WI
for days.
da)'$. What
Wha t better
better
-,
".....you're
to fall for it.
compliment can
you give
Imagine
oomplimenl
can }'QU
gi\'e to a
Imagi
ne aachessgamein",'hich
chessga me in w hich
computer program."
you can cast,
ca5t spells."
computer
program.."
spells,"
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puting
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MACK "
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screen
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game and
and his
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by Free
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"Whodunit fans.
fans, drop your
Aga
tha Christie and come
Agatha
running.
This is your game!
running.This
game! The
graphics atc
OSt
are among the m
most
colorful and attractive [I have
havi;
seen in anygame:'anytime." — Antic
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"May weU
well become the Monopoly
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of compUICt
computer games:'
games."
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Personal Software
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"Graphics, 50und
sound and humor
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graphics-oriemed
graphics-oriented
design 1001
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YOU REALLY GET
THE BUSINESS.
■>'■■«

USL

ii;s i ^«

. ig 'round the dock coming up with new products, the warehouse
is overflowing, the advertising agency wants more money, your
customers are fickle, and the competition just slashed their prices.
We're ail waiting for your decision.
Put yourself at the helm of this enterprising new software company.
Every major decision is in your hands. Use your logic and intuition to
spot market trends. Keep a dose eye in your balance sheet. Get a
grip on your company, a leg up on your competition, and a strangle
hold on the market Do you have what it takes to be King of Silicon
Vailey? Or will you end up selling apples on skid row?
Intense strategic challenge combined with a real education in the
workings of big business make In The Chips one game anyone can
profit from.
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THE EDITOR'S

had originally planned
planned to write
w rite
II had

about Jack Tramiel's
Tram iel'$ recent res
resignatio n from
fro m Commodore.
Co mmodore. He
ignation

was Us
its president,
preside nt , chief
chie f execu
execuand, not
not least,
least, its
its
tive officer, and,
found er. After
After starting the
the com
comfounder.
pany 25
25 years ago, he has been a
critical
th is
critical force in shaping this
eentire
ntire industry.
indu stry. Recent eve
nts,
events,
howeve r, dictated that
thnt II pull
pu ll
however,
that edi
torial and replace it with
editorial
this one.
We all have
ha ve visions of this

o f our
o ur magazines. Some
Somepages of
in aa single
single issue.
iss ue. Our
O ur deci
d ecitimes in
carry this
this thinking,
thinking,
sion was to carry
th is philosophy, and these goals
goa ls
this
into the
the new disk
forward into
magazine .
magazine.
respo nse has
ha s been ex
exThe response
cellent, with
wi th one exception.
exceptio n. Be
Becellent,
ginn ing several
severa l weeks ago, and
ginning
frequen cy, we're
with increasing frequency,
ca lls from individuals
indiv idua ls
getting calls
and user groups
groups inquiring
inq uiring ifif the

disk will be copy protected.
ours and where
where it's
it's
Our thinking was that we
industry o
off ours
going. O
ne
of
mi
ne
has
always
could
price the disk magazine
ma gazine
One
mine
been to ddisseminate
isse mina te all ty
pes
of
(for the first
types
first time in the industry)
interesting, useful software
aatt a price only sligh
tly higher
slightly
thro
ugh a magazine. We've do
ne than aa blank disk costs in many
through
done
that, done it well
retail stores. We expected to be
well.. And we've
grown rapidly
rapid ly in the few years
able to do this without adding
since this industry began and
protection. We wouldn't need to
bu ild in a gian
~ur com
pany began—with
began- with your build
margi n to
giantt profit margin
our
company
cover theft, we decided
d
decided;; we'
we'd
continued readership, support,
simply make the pricing very
and contributions of feedbac
k,
feedback,
prog ram s, articles, etc.
reasonable. We're wondering if
programs,
For a long time we've been
that thinking is correct.
Many of oour
looking ahead
ur authors sspend
pe nd
ahead,, asking how we
dozens, sometimes hun
dreds, ooff
hundreds,
ca
n help. That's a coll
ective we.
can
collective
hours ddeveloping
evelopi ng the programs
How can we move to a new
that we print
platea u? Know
ing tha
p rint in thi
thiss magazine
plateau?
Knowing
thatt we
wanted to be
beaable
ble to
lo move furth
er each month. In return, they'
re
they're
further
paid
in our goal of efficient dissemi-·
pa
id for their work. They'll earn
dissemi- ■
natio
n ooff software, we started
additional roya
lties on diskette
royalties
nation
the first of wha
ill be
beubscriptions-except fo
ssubscriptions—except
whatt II hope w
will
forr diskdisk
come several disk magaZin
ettes that are shared among dozes.
magazines.
doz
ens of users. Our in-hou
se staff
We chose the GAZl:.TTE
in-house
GAZETTE to start
with because it was the easiest
sspends
pends a comparable amou
nt of
amount
riting, testing, aand
nd
rewriting,
to transfer onto the new medium. time rew
translating programs to work on
The logistics are, neve
rtheless,
nevertheless,
ible.
incred
they're
various computers. And they'
re
incredible.
paid for their work as well. We
The fifinal
na l ddecision
ecision was to
truly do not understand the
price our disk version o
off the
maga
zine aatt a ""mass-market"
mass- market"
me
ntality which advoca
tes a
mentality
advocates
magazine
ible mark"s
haring" that, in effect, red
uces
price, not a
att an incred
incredible
mark
"sharing"
reduces
authors.
up
uthors.
up.. Those of you who have been the wages of these a
I assume that most of us
readers of our publications
publica tions for
would rese
nt this so
rt of theft if
some time are well aware th
at
resent
sort
that
it ha
ppened to us pe
rsonally.
happened
personally.
hundred
s of doll
ars worth of
hundreds
dollars
Few of us wou
ld take
would
lake the result o
off
software is found w
ithin the
within
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we pro
proour efforts, something we
duced
d uced for
fo r wages,
wages, and give itit to
to aa
user group or aa group of
of friends,
saying, "This is
is aa portion
portion of my
my
livelihood.
livelihood. Use itit freely, knowing
knowing
that every time you share it
it you
are
a re reducing my
my salary
sa lary by an
eq uiva le nt percentage."
percentage."
equivalent

ou r expectations
expec tations were ooff
ff
If our
the mark,
mark, we should
sho uld be
be charging

$25 for
fo r each disk instead
in stead of less
than $6.
56.

II would welcome some feed
feedback on this. Please address your
comments, thoughts, or a
argu
rguCo nmen ts to me, Personal and Con
ments

fide ntia l, at the address below.
fidential,
I'll
I' ll read them aallll and respond to
them in a future issue. Please
indicate whether your letter (or

th e
parts of it) may be printed in the
magazine.
magaZin e.

It's no
nott my intention to
create a stir, but II think
th ink that as a
in
group ooff intelligent, active, inuld start a
te
rested users we sho
terested
should
this.
Unfortu
ddiscussion
iscussio n on thi
s. Unfortunately,
na
te ly, we're
we' re probably going to
the
now..
have to protect th
e ddisks
isks for now
reaso n for th
is ed
itoria l,
And the reason
this
editorial,
chagrin,
the reason
rea son for my chagri
n, is
fundamentally
op
that we're fundamenta
l1y op·
posed to such protection.
protectio n. We
had decided we would be able to
differently.
approach it all di
fferently.
forward
I'I'm
m looking forwa
rd to
hearing from you.

Chief
Editor In Ch
ief

Post Office Box 5406
Greensboro, NC 27403
Greellsboro,

Handic
Handle -A
—A Complete Line
of Products to Keep Your
Commodore 64 Busy
-Everyday!
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Develop your bridge
skills

"'"

..-~"'"""

Whether you're an experienced bridge

~~ +.

Handle your home
A complete database
budget, stock portfolio, for the home
loans and mortgages
Addresses,telephone
Addresses, telephone numbers, appointappoint
ments, birthdays, or records-whatever
re cords-what ever you
with Calc Result
want to remember-put it on DIARY,
DIARY, an
Calc Result Easy is a simple-to-use spread·
spread
sheet program for the Commodore 64,
64. It
includes 254 lines xX 64 columns, built-in
built· in
graphics, and flexible printout fonnats.
formats.
Plug·in
.. , just plug it in and its
Plug-in cartridge
cartridge...
ready,
persoready. Perfect for cash flow
How analysis, perso
nal net worth, IRA analysis, travel expenses,
credit card expenditures, gas and elec·
elec
tricity bills, etc.

player or a beginner, polish your skills or
learn the game with BRIDGE 64. Play
North·South , Olen
North-South,
(hen switch to East·West
East-Wesl in
Ole
the same deal, Ole
the return to that
!hnt deal
deal again
and test your skill WiUl
with a dillerent
different strategy.

electronic notebook for
(or home use. DlARY
DIARY
comes on a plug-in cartridge.
cartridge. Its
Its easy to
use and easy to learn.
learn, giving you the
flexibility to design a personal calendar
or address book.

Bridge $39.95

Handie-for
Handle—for the
broadest rauge
range of
Commodore products
produets
EC
Diary $29.95
' "

Calc Result Easy $49.95
Calc Result Advanced gives you 32 pages of
ol
interrelated infonnation,
information. The three·dimen·
three-dimen
sional feature allows you to consolidate
calculations in summary fonnat
format.. Calc ReRe
sult Advanced comes on plug-in
plug·in cartridge
and disk,
red,
disk. Disk drive requi
required.

Turu
Turn statistical
information into
graphic format

As the largest independent developer of
of
Commodore software and accessories.
accessories,
Handic's broad range of business,
business,educaeduca
tion and recreation products are designed
t;xc1usively
exclusively lor
for the Commodore user who
demands quality and "UU.b;Uty,
reliability.

GRAF 64 converts mathematical functions

into graphical analysis on the Commodore
64,
64. An ideal program for studying math.
math.
Define a function.
function, set the limits of
of an axis,
plot a graph and display the extreme
points, intersection values, etc.

For mor~
more infonnation
information and a catalogue of
of
our products,
products. see your nearest CommoCommo
dore dealer.
rect.
dealer, or call us di
direct.
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Ca1c
Calc Result Advanced $99.95
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waf
Graf 64 $29.95

Handic Soltware,
Software, Inc.
Fellowship Business Center
520 Fellowship Road, B
B 206
Mount Laurel,
Laurel. NJ 080s.!
08054
Phone (609)663-0660
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Plus/64
WordPro 3 Plus
/64

N

The
The #1
#1 Seiling
Selling Word
Word Processor
Processor for
for the
the Commodore
Commodore 64
64T

~
.
"
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~
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-
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I
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WordPro
Word Pro 33 Plus"/64
Plus'" '64 and SpellRight
Spell Righi Plus'"
Plu s'· provide aa total word
processing
processing solution
solution for the Commodore 64""
64'" which gives you:

* Sophisticated Word Processing
Processing
* Built-in
Built·jn Mail
Mail Merging
Merging for
for Form
Form Letters
* Math
Math Functions
Functions for
for Column
Column Totals
* Fast
Fast and
and Complete
Complete Spell
Spell Checking
Checking via
via SpellRight
Spell Right Plus
Plus
* AA Super
Super Value
Value (two programs)
programs) for
for Only
Only $99.95!
S99.951

*
*
*
+
*

WordPro
WordPro and
and SpellRight
Spell Righi are
are both
both specifically
specifically designed
designed for
for the
the

novice
novice user
user with
with no
no computer
computer or
or word
word processing
processing experience
experience
whatsoever.
whatsoever. And
And with
with over
over 40,000
40,000 WordPro
Word Pro versions
versions sold,
sold, you
you

can
can be
be sure
sure that
thai WordPro
Word Pro isis aa very
very sophisticated
sophisticated word
word

processor
processor loaded
load ed with
with powerful
powerful features
features including:
including: Transfer,
Transfer,

Insert,
Insert, Delete,
Delete, and
and Rearrange
Rearrange Text,
Text. Auto
Auto Page
Page Numbering,
Numbering, Math
Math
Functions,
Functions. Headers,
Headers. Footers,
Footers, Global
Global Search
Search and
and Replace,
Replace. the
the
Ability
Abil ity to
to Create
Create Multiple
Multiple Personalized
Personalized Letters
l eiters and
and Documents,
Documents,
and
and much
much more.
more. WordPro
Word Pro can
can create
create documents
documents of
of virtually
virtually

any
any length
length and
and will
will print
print up
up to
to 165
165 columns
columns wide.
wide. You
You get
get all
all of
of
this
this PLUS
PLUS fast
fast and
and complete
complete spell
spell checking
checking using
using SpellRight
SpellAight
Plus!
Plus!

I·

~

,
~101
I.:
~

Spell Right Plus
Plu s locates and highlights misspelled
misspelled words and
SpellRight

allows you to quickly correct
correct the misspelling
then allows
misspellingss —
improving the quality of your letters
leUers and
and reports.
reports.
improving

And, best of
of all, WordPro and
and SpellRight's
Spell Right's powerful arsenal
arsenal
And,

can be put
put to use
use almost
almost immediately
immediately —
- by even
of features can
of
the novice
novice user.
user. So
So whether
whether you're
you're aa student,
student, professional
professional
the
writer. in
in business,
business. education
education or
or aa hobbyist,
hobbyist, you'll
you'll quickly
quickly
writer,
become aa WordPro
Word Pro Pro!
Pro t
become
Both WordPro
Word Pro and
and SpellRight
Spell Right Plus
Plus are
are also
also available
available separately
separately
Both

at popular
popular computer
compu ter outlets
outlets nationwide.
nationwide.
at

Invest in
In Ihe
the best..
best ....WordPro
WordPro Plus.
Plus. InIn aa class by
by itself.
itself.,
Invest

Professional Software Inc.
51 Fremont
Fremont Street
Street
51
Needham,
MA 02194
02194
Needham, MA

(617) 444-5224
444-5224
(617)
Telex:
951579
Telex: 951579

Dealer and
and Distributor
Distributor inquiries
inquiries are
are invited.
invited.
Dealer
WordPro
Word Pro 33 Plus'764
Plu,"/&4 and
and SpellRight
SpeliAight Plus"
Plus" are
afe trademarks
tfadema rk, ol
01Professional
Prolenlonal Software
So ftw afe Inc.
Inc.
The
The WordPro
WatdPro Plus
Plu. Sorles
Serl~ was
was designed
designed and
and written
Wi lli an by
by Steve
SlllVa Punter
PunlOi ol
01Pro-Micro
Pro-Mlelo Softwaro
Softwaro Lid.
Ltd.

SpallRight
SpellAlghl Plus
Plu. wns
was designed
d~lgned and
IltId written
wl illen by
by Dwight
Owlght Hud
Hut! and
and Joe
Joe Spaiafora
Spatalora ol
01SpollMaaler
SpeIlM.,tOI Systems,
SVJleml. (nc.
Inc.
Some
printl)fl may
mlV not
nol support
support certain
cenaln WordPro
WO,dPro 33 Plus
Plus (unctions
luncllons and/or
and/or require
requlra an
IltI interface.
lnlal'llCO. Pleasa
Pl l ase check
che<:k with
wit" your
your dealer.
deater.
Some printers
Commodore
is aI trademark
Commodore 646o(",s
Ifademark of
01 Commodore
Commo<lo,e Electronics
Electronics Ltd.
Lid.

GAZETTE FEEDBACK
EDITORS AND READERS

Datassette wili
II sed o1lly
If your Datassette
will be used
only with a
a VIC or
Do you have a question or a problem? Have
sollltioll. It won't harm the,
then cut/illg
cutting it off is a
a solution.
the
ing that could help other aa 64, tltell
you ddiscovered
iscovered someth
something
Datassetfe or tlte
the computer.
VIC-20 and Commodore 64 users? Do you have Datassette
a comment about something you've read in
COMPUTEt's
ew
ant tto
oh
ear ffrom
rom you
computers GAZETTE?
gazette? W
We
want
hear
you.. Programming On The 64
In the memory map included in the Commodore 64
Write to Gazette Feedback, COMPUfE!'sGAZETTE,
computed gazette, In
Referellce Guide, locations 124-138
Programmer's Reference
P.O
P.O.. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

own. What are these locations
($7C-S8A)
($7C-$8A) are not sh
shown.

The Datassette Mystery Ground
Wire

u sed in machine language
for? Can they be used
programs?
possibl e to write programs on the 64 that
Is it possible
w ill run automatically when they are loaded? If
will

so, how is it ddone?
one?
How can II change the name of a disk w
ith
with
programs on it without destroying or erasing the
you.
you.
The ground braid wire (the sil
ver-colored
programs?
silver-colored
bare wire) attached to the Commodore Datassette
John W. Pitkin
plu g accidentally came in contac
ith a metal tab
plug
contactt w
with
Bytes 124-138 are mentioned in the reference guide on
in the user va
I/O port and permanently damaged a
page 313. Tltis
This area of zero-page memory is part of the
few chips in the computer. II had to take the 64 to
RGET subroutille,
very il/wortallt
important CH
CHRGET
subroutine, located at adad
a service cen
ter to be repaired. Even though th
e
center
the
dresscs115
dresses 115 to 138.
computer was
wa s only five weeks old, the damage
The CHRGET routine gels
Hext byte of BASIC
gets the next
was not covered by the warranty. I1 hhad
ad to pay for text. WIlell
Olltille
text. When you YIIII
run a BASIC program, tllis
this rroutine
the repairs myself.
5CflliS
/ookillg for
fo r ssuch
llch things
scans the BASIC program lines looking
truction manua
In the ins
instruction
manuall supplied with the
as command tokens, comlllas
commas ill
in DATA statements, etc.
etc.
Datassette, there is no men
tion made of eith
er the Wll ell they are fOlllld, they are
mention
either
When
found,
processed by ti,e
the BASIC
uses fur
for this wire
w ire or the aforementioned dangers
dangers..
RGET
illterpreter,
interpreter, tlte
the commal/ds
commands are execl/fed,
executed, ami
and CH
CHRGET
What is this ground w
ire to be used
u sed for, and SCflllS
wire
scans for the lIext
next tokell.
token.
is it needed?
Becal/se this
Ihis rOl/tille
tial to
BASIC, you
yOI/
Because
routine is essell
essential
to BASIC,
Frank Harris should 110/
not POKE this area or lise
use il
it for machille
machine lalllan
is
guage. If you're a
a machille
machine language programmer, tit
this
A Commodore representative illformed
informed 115
us that ti,e
the
is aa good place for aa "wetlge.
" For illstallce,
"wedge."
instance, if you wal/I
want
/lot needed all
groulld braid wire is not
ground
on the Commodore 64
to chal/ge
lids, you call
change some of the BASIC comma
commands,
can look
vr
tile VIC-20,
or the
VtC-20, liar
nor is tltere
there allY
any place tv
to attadl
attach it. If the
for your character or toke"
for
token with the CHRGET rOlllille
routine
'wire
wire tO
lldles the metal tabs ill
/10 port,
port , it ca"
touches
in the I/O
can illdeed
indeed alld
and process it accordingly.
do damage.
To see just
jllst how importallt
important tllis
this sIIIa1l24-byte
small 24-byte sllbsub
Tile
preven t this
Ihis is to wind ti,e
The easiest way to prevent
the
rOlltine
routine is, ellter
enter alld
and RUN this short BASIC program:
braided wire arol/lld
around the cassette's cord alld
and tI,ell
then tape it
10 FOR A = 11
5 TO 138: POKE A,O:
115
A,0: NEXT
in place.
Iypillg somethillg
After RUNning, try typing
something from tlte
the
YO/l
You could simply cut it off, but consider a,is
this:: Tile
The
keyboard,
keyboard, thell
then press RETURN. As you call
can see, the 64
grolllld wire is required for lise
bllsiground
use with Commodore busi
is 11II1IS
tMe. Even
Evell RUN/STOP—
RUN/STOP-RESTO
RE wa1l't
unusable.
RESTORE
won't help.
ness computers. If tile
Dntassette might be used witll
the Datassette
with
shollld be OK to lise
However, tI,ese
these locatiolls
locations should
use ill
in
one of Com
motlore's business
busil/ess computers, leave it aI/Commodore's
on—
pllre machille
/lever access
pure
machine language programs that never
it's required by FCC (Federal CommlillicatiollS
Communications ComCom
BASIC.
missioll)
Datasselte cOlllleeted
mission) regulations
regulations.. A Datassette
connected to aile
one of
To answer your second questioll
tlleir
grol ";':' l1raid
question,, yes, it is possible
their commercial computers without the groi
braid
to LOAD a"d
and RUN a
a program automatically without
also cOlllleeted
seriolls televisio1l
IO
connected call
can cause serious
television 0)
oi ~"- . 10
pressi/lg the SHIFTIRUN
pressing
SHIFT/RUN keys.
iuterferellce.
interference.

II own ila Commodore 64 and recently encoun
tered
encountered
a problem
probl em that II thought sshould
hou ld be passed
pa ssed on to
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Get skilled

Disk:

Apple:

Atari!

Com mod or o 64

IBM-PC'

Cartridge:
Alan:

Commodore 64

m

© Scarborough Sy

^25N.Broadway»TarrVlown, New York 10591

Charlging
/lame (or header)
Changing the name
header,) of a
a diskette after
it contaills
contains programs is tricky---{llld
tricky—and dal1gerolls-busidangerous—busi

the modem function properly wi
th this type of
with
hookup?
ness, but it can be dOlle.
done.
Jim Kohlenberg
Track 18, sector 0 of the Commodore diskettes
diskettes
Comlectors
Connectors for modular telephone cords come in two
cOlltaills
contains the directory illformation
information (what you see whell
when
sizes:
oue
phone to the
sizes:
one size all
on the cord that cOl/l/ects
connects the phone
the
you ell
ter LOAD "$",8:L1ST)
Ileader.
enter
"$",8:UST) Q/ld
and the
the diskette header.
wall
and
a
all
the
cord
between
tile
plug,
smaller
size
on
the
the
The
The partial layollt
layout looks like
like this:
pholle body and handset. The VICmodem takes the
phone
Bytes 0-1
Pointer to directory
smaller, handset
Iralldset connector.
connector.
Bytes 4-143
Block Availability Map (BAM)
llother
modem
, of the auto-answerlauto-dial
A
Another
modem,
Bytes 144-161
Na
me
of
diskette
144-161 Name
type,
nector and plugs into the wall
type, takes the larger con
connector
Bytes 162-163 Diskette's two-character 10
ID
outlet.
outlet. This type of modem works WitflOlIt
without a
a telephone.
The 18-byte area (144-161) that is used
IIsed for the
the diskette
Remember that the
the V1Cmodem
VICmodem is designed to COIIcon
/lame cOlltaillS
plus shifted spaces (C
HR$
name
contains the
the lIame
name plus
(CHR$
IIeet to aa standard
stal/dard desk phone
pholle (w
ith either aa dial or
nect
(with
160) to fill the 18 bytes. It is possible to challge
change these
TOlleh-Tolle
Touch-Tone buttOlIS).
buttons). You lise
use the
the telephone to
to dial,
bytes all
on the diskette, but if it is done incorrectly the
the
and to
make
the
cOllnection
with
the
other
computer's
to make the connection
the
BAM could be altered, and you might 1I0t
not be able to
pholle,
lhw
phone,
then YOIl
you remove the
the cord from the handset and
access the programs all
It 's safer to simply
on the diskette. It's
plllg it into the
plug
the modem. At this point your terminal
IIame.
format a new diskette with the desired name.
software SllOlI
ld send aa signal
sigllal to the otller
should
other computer that
software
YOIl
you are ready to COlllllltlllicate.
communicate.
Using The Super Expander With
If that plug OIl
pholle is of the smaller
on your speaker phone
desiglled
to
take
an
extellsion
size
designed
extension handset, you should
"The Automatic Proofreader"
Proofreader"
be
able
to
eOlmeet
the
VICmodem
directly to tIle
connect
the speaker
Ir recently purchased a VIC-20 Super Expander carcar
pholle,
/Ising
a
handset-to-phone
cord.
phone, using
mdge,
tridge, and have discovered something discouraging
However, if the
the plug on your speaker phone is
about it. When "The Automatic Proofreader" is
meall
l
to
hook
lip
Il cmlllot
meant to
up all
an extellsioll
extension telepllOlle,
telephone, YO
you
cannot
running and II try to use the KEY command or any
directly
COlli
teet
the
modem.
connect
of the function keys, the computer won'
won'tt cooperate
You
sider tlml
You should also call
consider
that,, while a
a speaker
and sometimes crashes. What would cause this to
phOlle
might
have
advantages
phone
for voice communications,
happen, and what can 1I do about it?
it call
you're using
IIsillg the modem. If
can calise
cause problems when you're
William O'Connor the
the speaker is activated at the same time as the
the modem,
There is lIothillg
Expfl1lder carnothing wrollg
wrong with YOHr
your SlIper
Super Expander
car
chances are
sOlmds picked lip
are good that sounds
up by the micromicro
Automatic Proofreader" should
sllOuld llOt
/Je used
tridge. "The Automatic
not be
garble ti,e
phone will garble
the modem
modem trallsmissions.
transmissions. Also, illin
Both the
with the
the Super Expander cartridge plugged ill.
in. Both
the
coming signals
signals will
ivill be broadcast over the
the speaker. This
cartridge and The Automatic
Alltamatic Proofreader wedge aa
mig/I
teresting at first, bllt
mightt be ill
interesting
but it wi1l
will 1lJear
wear all
on your
machine language program
program illto
into the same area of tile
the VIC's
nerves after aa wltile.
while.
memory. This
Tiiis conf/iet
conflict CflllseS
causes YOllr
your VIC to crash.
crash.
riety of telephone
Also, a
a wide
wide va
variety
telephone models are availavail
AWIOIlgh tile
Expander is incompatible
Although
the SlIper
Super Expander
incompatible with
able, alld
featllres which make
and many have special features
make them
them
The Automatic Proofreader, other memory expansion
jncompatible with direct-collllect
incompatible
direct-conned modems
modems like the VICVIC
cartridges will work fine.
fine .
modem. Before you purchase allY
pllOne (except the
any phone
standard desk set) for lise
standard
use with a
a modem,
modem, you
you should
make
certain
tllat
tile
two
are
compatible.
DisCl/ss
that
the
Discuss your
Can II Use A VICmodem With
illtellded
application
with
a
techniciall
at
the
pholle
intended
a
technician
phone
A Speaker Phone?
A
someone
who
is already
store, and,
and, if possible, talk to someone
II belong to several user groups aand
nd communica
te
communicate
usillg
pholle model YO
Il
using your bralld
brand of modem with the
the phone
you
fic
with members on the telephone about speci
specific
wallt
to
buy.
zvantto
programs . II have found that having
problems and programs.
ry helpfu
l,
a telephone beside my computer is ve
very
helpful,
Cold Starting
ter while talkbecause 1
I can work with the compu
computer
talk
ing to someone about a problem. I just purchased
pu rchased Is there any way to reset the VIC-20 without
turning it off?
the VlCmodem,
VICmodem, and now want to purchase a teletele
Edward Wiebe
phone that can stay in my work area.
A spea
ker telephone would be grea
speaker
greatt because
Yes, there
ter SYS 64802 the"
REthere is. If you ell
enter
then press RE
TURN
VIC~20 will
same
both my hand
handss could be free for the computer.
computer.
TURN,, the
the VIC-20
tvill go through most of the same
The speaker telephone that 1I am interested in has reset rOlltilles
performed wllell
routines that are
arc performed
zohen you first tllm
turn it
all.
a plug on the rea
rearr of the unit (to plug in a regular
on. This SYS will reset the
the BASIC pointers, reset the
the
rt telephone VIC chip, etc. Tire
handset telephone). If I purchase a sho
short
The correspollding
corresponding SYS address all
on the
Commodore 64 is 64738. This
tell called
extension cord, can II plug one end of the cord in
This technique
technique is of
often
the modem and the other end into the modular
aa cold start. When you tum
turn 011
on YOllr
your computer with
plug on the rea
rearr of the speaker telephone? Will
the power switch,
switch, you are also performing aa cold start.
12
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Now that you have it. pur it to work.
TUTOR puts you In charge with a Commodore
64 tutorial, screen display editor, sprite editor
music synthesizer 6 programmer's calculator.

Great (or new users. C64 TUTOR cures
compurerphobia and promotes computer
literocy.
Take it from me. with a little power, the

Commodore 64 can do. And how ro do it.

possibilities ore endless.
Available tor S29.95 at your computer

Create, edit & save one page of letters

deoler.

Use the tutorial to learn what your

and/or pictures with the screen display editor.
Enter sprites from the Commodoie Manual.
Or make up your own. Then edit and save
them using the sprite editor. Sprite creation is
quick, and easy. Ploy music with the music
synthesizer. Use Ihe programmer's calculator

Comprehensive Software Support,
2C16 Anesio Di. SuireD.

to add. subtract, multiply & divide in decimal,
hexodecimal ond binary. Includes AND, OR,

XOR, Shlfr and 1 's complement functions.

IBs
mm

Redondo Deoch CA90276

i

213 3182561

\

Still the Best!
Rated
RaieO THE BeST
BEST educational
program for
VIC 20TM
(or Ihe
the VIC
20™ by
Crtalln
Creative Computing magazine.
magazine.
Commodore 64 version: "ThiS
"This
Is the best typing tutor WB
we have
seen yel;
yet; It can gel
get your
Children
lnj In
children tOuch
touch tYP
typing
in short
order and bring 8n
d hand up
an 0
old
to speed. Includes excellent
training modulos
modules end
and an
arc;ade
pe mode to liven
arcade ty
type
things up and pu
putl some
It." INFO_54
pressure on:.
on; ****+"
INFO-64
OUf
Our customers continuB
continue to lo.ll
tell
us of their success,
success •..
:'!'..
.. delighted
delighted with
with my
my son's
son's
progress ..
.... he Is
is Ihe
the only
ona
one In his
tils second 1rade
grade clan
class
who touch ty
pes a
types
at tho.
the computer."
corriDutet.'
(58 ye.r
on!. To me a source
year old man wrlles)
writes! .■ .■ .■ "great,
"Q'eat, excell
excellent.
01
ot groat
great learning ..
.... II Just
just can"
can't oxpro5S
express how mUCh
much II have
onjoyod
enjoyed Itl"
It I"
In dally uso
use by schools acrou
across the USA.

*.

"Computer aided inSIf\Jctlon
instruction al
at lis
Its best
best"" Commander magazine

TYPING TUTOR

+

WORD INVADERS

The proven way to learn louch
touch typing
typing..

COMMODORE 64 Tape $21.95
COMMODORE 64 Disk $24.95
VIC
20 (unexpanded) Tape $21.95
VIC20(unexpanded)

~~~\
IFR
(FLIGHT SIMULATOR)
CARTRIDGE
FOR THE VIC 20
CO
MMODORE 64
COMMODORE

DISK OR TAPE

$39.95
JOYSTICK RECUIRED
REQUIRED

Put yourself
A very challenging rea!lsllc
youraall In the pllo"s
pilot's soatl
seatl A
realistic
simulation 01
of Instrument flying In a light plane. Take all,
oft,
naviga
te over dlUlcul1
01 the A4 airports.
navigate
difficult terrain, and land 81
at one
oneol
airports.

Artificial horizon.
reen.
horizon, ILS, and oHlor
other working Instruments on sc
screen.

Full al'crall
aircraft teall/res.
features. Aeallstlc
Realistic al.cra!!
aircraft performance -—

stall
s/s pins, ""e.
port yoursell
·llme adventure In
stalls/spins,
etc. Trans
Transport
yourself to e
a real
real-time
the sky. Flight tes
ted by professional pilots and !udg&d
tested
Judged

"terrlllc"l
"terrific"!

Shipping and handling $1,00
$1 DO per ~1
^Mpt,
. . . Order.
~I
order. CA residents add 6% laK.
tax. I"dmr

JlCJli)cm'!
ACADEIiiV

SOFTWAR
E
SOFTl/l^RE

P.O.
P.O, Box 62n
6277,, San Raleel,
Rafael, CA 94903 (415) 499·0850
499-QB50
Programmers: Writ
Wrlie
Now
Program Monoller
Manager concernlnll
cone am Ing
PrCltlrommoro:
. to our Ho
.. PrCltlrom
any •neapllonal
VIC 20TM or Commodoro
Cammodoro 84TM
B4TM lIomo
gima
In1
uc.pllonol VtC
or oth.r
.. ddavalopad
... lopod.
dinar Pf"llrom
program you hi
nava

Transferring Data From BASIC
To Machine Language
If th
ere is a numeric constant (2, for example) that
there

nt to pass to a machine language program,
you wa
want
mand. But how
you can do so with the USR com
command.
ca
n yo
u tran
sfer numbers from BASIC to a
can
you
transfer
machine language subroutine without using the
USR command?
Heimo Ponnath
Using the POKE statement for passing parameters
(data) to aa machille
machine lallgllage
language (ML) routine from BASIC
is probably easier than
/hal! usillg
using the USR commalld.
command.
nsfer control) to your ML
Before you SYS (tra
(transfer
sllbroutille, POKE aa byte or bytes with the
subroutine,
the data you
want to transfer, then pick it up hI
program
in the ML progra?n
with either the LDA,
LOA, LDX,
LOX, or LDY commands. Here's
an example.
III BASIC:
BASIC,
In
300A=57
300 A = 57
310 POKE 251
,A
251,A
320 SYS 4096

111 machille
In
machine language:
$1000 CLC
$1001 LOA
LDA $FB
(load
(kind the accumulator with the transferred data)
$1003 AOC
ADC #505
#$05
51005
$1005 etc .....

sferring data back to BASIC).
Here it is ill
in reverse (tra"
(transferring
I" machine language:
In
language:
51C49
$1C49 STA $FO
$FB
(!>iore
ulato r into byh:.!
(store value of data in the accum
accumulator
bytt?
number 251)
SIC4B
S1C4B RTS

III BASIC
In
BASIC:
5OOA
500A =PEEK(251)
= PEEK(251)
program ...
510 continue BASIC program...

With the single
sillgle POKE you can trallsfer
transfer values of 0-255
back a"d
fo rth. If you
you wan
and forth.
wantt to
to trtmsfer
transfer values larger
than 255, you aUl
followillg formula.
formllla.
can lise
use the following
Where N = number
//lImber to
to be stored:
NN =
bytel,N-(NW256):POKE
= INT{N/256):POKE
INT(N/256):POKEbytel,N-(NN"256):POKE
byte2,NN

TIIis
store aa "umber
This metilod
method willilutomatically
will automatically store
number from 0
to 65535 using tlte
stmldnrd LBHB ({ow
Itigh
the standard
(low byte, high
byte) format.
format . That is, it will POKE byte 11 with lite
the
least significant value, and byte 22 with the most signifi
signifi.
amt.
cant. You call
can thell
then branclt
branch to your ML rDutiuell"d
routine and
process your values as you wislt.
wish.
Some good areas all
on the VIC for temporary data
storage while
while doj"g
doing tile
the transfer lire:
are:
bytes 826-1019
828-1019 cassette buffer

bytes 251254 free ze
ro-page locations
251-254
zero-page

0On" tile
you Cflll
the Commodore 64, you
can lise
use the
the above, plus:
unus ed
bytes 679-767 unused
bytes 49152-53247 free RAM

•
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FinaUy,
Finally aliens yourldds
your kids can reason with
instead of
destroy.
ofdestroy
Spinnaker computer games are lots offun.
of fun. They're also
Instructive.
instructive, Not
(lot destructive.
destructive. That's why IN
IM SEARCH
5EARCM Of
OF THE
MOST
'"lets your kids
MO5T AMAZING THING
THINCTlets
Kids negotiate with aliens.
Not
Mot destroy them.
them.
It's
Amazingl y fun!
Ifs Amazingly
Fun!
The Most Amazing Thing Is
is out there somewhere.
somewhere. FindFind
ing It won't be easy.
easy. Luckily, your kids will have the help
of old Uncle Smoke
5moke Bailey. Because they'll have to fly the
B-IIner,
B-liner, avoid dangerous Mire Crabs, and trade with aliens,
It takes skill, persistence and Imagination to find The Most
Amazing Thing.
Thing. Because It's
it's the most elusive thing In
in the
whole wide galaxy. But that's what makes it so eXCiting.
exciting.
It's Amazingly
Amazingly Educational!

Like all Spinnaker games, IN
IM SEARCH
5EARCM OF THE
TME MOST
MO5T

SP/lYIYAKER

AMAZING THING has real educational value.

Your kids will sharpen their ability to estimate distances
and quantities, and will become more aware of direction
and time.
time. They'll develop a knack for economic principles,
and learn to solve prOblems
problems through trial and error.
error
50
5o If
if you're looking for eXCiting
exciting computer games that
give your kids something to think about
ust go IN SEARCH
about, jJust
5EARCH
Of
OF THE MOST
MO5T AMAZING THING at your local
retalle~
retailer'' It's so much fun
I be
you'll probably
ed to play
I It yourself.
me mq5J AfwuiQ Tinnq
i'ti1*:* TH Apple/ IHft" AUn> tffl
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Commodore's
New Computer
Family:
News From The Winter
Consumer Electronics Show
Selby Bateman, Assistant Editor

A new line of Commodore computers with
built-in software options-the
options—the 264 familyfamily—
created the biggest stir among computer inin
dustry retailers and distributors at the 1984
Winter Consumer Electronics Show (CES).
Commodore also displayed a growing colleccollec
tion of 64 and VIC-20 software, a faster disk
drive, and a new video monitor. Here's a report
on the new products and the new choices facing
owners and users of Commodore computers.

But the biggest news was the announcement
of the new 264 family of Commodore computers,
which will contain a consumer~selectable
consumer-selectable choice
of built-in
built~in software; a stronger BASIC language,
with 60K available for BASIC programming (the
Commodore 64 has less than 40K of usable BASIC
RAM) and more than 75 BASIC commands; a new
keyboard that includes a HELP key, four separate
cursor keys, and other programmable function
keys; screen windowing capability; and a built-in
machine language monitor with
wi th 12 commands.
ny representative says the 264 should
A compa
company
be available by Aprill.
April 1. Customers will be able to
purchase the 264 with one of several application
Pproximately 90,000 people crowded
Approximately
program options built into ROM, such as a word
their way into
in to the Win
ter Consumer
Winter
pread sheet, or data base manager.
processor, s
spreadsheet,
Electronics Show, a breathtaking array
The
consumer
may have a choice of additional
of almost every conceivable electronic
software
on
plug~in
plug-in ROM chips, but details of the
audio, video, computer, appliance, imd
and peripheral
various options were still being developed during
nufacturers hope to sell during
product that ma
manufacturers
CES.
Although Co
mmodore announced no price
Commodore
1984.
for
the
264,
company
representatives indicate the
Over one~fo
urth of the 725,000 square feet of
one-fourth
retail
price will be under $500.
exh
ibit space this yea
mputer~
exhibit
yearr was devoted to co
computerrelated ddisplays,
isplays, and nea
rly 300 of th
e more than
nearly
the
1300
resented compu
te r products—-a
products-a W,hat the new 264 series does flat
1300 exhibitors
exhibitors rep
represented
computer
lmost
not have is a
almost
record on both counts.
as interesting as what it does. The Commodore
Among the hundreds of exhibition booths
64's versatile SID (Sound Interface Device) chip,
at CES, none seem
ed to attract more activity
seemed
which features three independent voices over
and curiosity than Commodore's large gray and
nine octaves, had been replaced by two tone
blue display on the floor of the Las Vegas ConCon
generators. That wiU
will mean a reduction in sound
r.
vention Cente
Center.
and music capability. And the 64's eight pro
proThe company announced that during 1983 it grammable, independently moveable sprites have
e first microcomputer firm to top the $1 not been included in the 264.
became th
the
billion mark in sales, more than doubling its $458
S458
Although Commodore sa
ys that virtually all
says
million 1982 sa
les fifigures.
g ures. Commodore officials
sales
of the VIC-20 and 64 peripherals are compatible
said that all four of its microcomputer models--64,
models—64, with the 264, the software is not. Internally the
VIC~20, PET,
PET, and CBM-achieved
les
VIC-20,
CBM—achieved record sa
sales
264 is Significantly
significantly different than older CommoCommo
levels during 1983.
dores because of its new operati
ng system and
operating
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Introducim;! aa computer game
Introducing
that will bring
the railroad
b~ out
outtlte
raiJioad buff,
bUff. the tycoon,
adventurer,and
ioyour kid.
the adventurer,
and the kid inyour
learning the
the economics
economics of running aa business.
business.
learning

TRAIM5
Is one computer game that will
TRAINS"IS
will really bring out

the
the best in
In Kids.
kids. Of all ages.
ages.
Because TRAIN5
TRAINS is
15 aa 5pinnaker
Spinnaker game, which means It's
It's
aa learning
learning game that's
that's really
really fun to
to play.
play.
TRAIM5
TRAINS puts
puts Kids
kids In
In charge of
of an
an old-time railroad.
railroad. And
And
whether
of
whether their
their railway
railway empire
empire gets
gets bigger or
or goes
goes out
out of
business
Is entirely up to
business Is
to them.
them.
As
As they
they juggle
Juggle the
the challenges of picking up supplies
supplies and
and
delivering
delivering to
to various
variOUS Industries,
Industries. paying
paying their
their employees,
employees.
keeping
keeping the
the locomotive
locomotive filled
filled with coal,
coal, and making
maklng enough
enough
money
money to
to venture
venture Into
Into new
new territories,
territories, kids are
are actually
actually

to manage financial resources,
resources, and to
to
They're learning to
use
Information in
In setting
setting priorities.
priorities.
use different kinds
Kinds of information
of all,
all, they're
they're having fun
fun while
while they
they learn,
learn,
And best
best of
Look for TRAIM5
TRAIN:;) on
on disk
disk at your
LooK
local software
local
retailer, and
and play
play
retailer,
It
Apple,It on
on your
your Apple/
Atarl,· or
or
IBM,· Atari*
IBM*
Commodore 64"
64 'computers.
computers.

,.
SPf/MAKER
SPBYIYAKER
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Even the
the cassette
cassette buffer
buffer has
has been
been slightly
slightly
BASIC. Even
relocated in
in memory
memory.. Also,
Also, the central processing
relocated
unitt (C
(CPU)
not the
the 6502/6510
6502/6510 chip
chip fo
found
in the
PU) is not
und in
uni
VIC aand
64; it
it is
is aa new chip
chip ca
called
the 7501.
7501.
VIC
nd 64;
lled the
7501 appears to be la
largely
compatible
Luckily, the 7501
rgely compatible
same
in
with the 6500-series chips, sharing the sa
me insot.
struction set.

new 264 comJmter,
computer, showillg
showing tile
the fOllr
four separate
Commodore's Ilew
cursor
(loxver right) IIwl
am! tile
the fOllr
four programmable function
C
llrsor keys (lower
fllllct ion
keyboard). TIle
The Commodore 364
364 will have
keys (at left above kLoyboard).
/lave IIa
similar cOllsole,
console, bill
with IIa 19-kt.'Y
19-key Illlmeric
numeric keypad llbove
above ti,e
the
bill witll
cursor keys.
cllrsor

What does all this mean? BASIC programs
written for the VIC and 64 which do not rely
heavily on PEEKs, POKEs,
POKEs, sound
sound,, or sprite
work
graphics probably will wo
rk with very little mod
modification on the 264-series computers. But machine
which
programs-and BASIC programs w
hich
language programs—and
manipulate
nd POKEs—will
POKEs-will
ma nipu la te memory with PEEKs aand
need much
much more translating before they'll work
commercial software falls
on the
th e 264. Almost
Almost all commercial
fall s
into the latter
latter category. Commodore estimates
esti mates
64 programs
perce nt of VIC and 64
that 80 to 90 percent
should be adaptable to the 264.
Commodore
Comm odore emphasizes that the
the new
new family
of computers
in no way
way indicates
indicates a lessening of
of
computers in
support
by Commodore
Co mmodore for the
the 64,
64, the
the VIC-20,
VIC-20, or
or
support by
the
the company's
compa ny's other microcomputers.
microcomputers. As
As one
one
Commodore
Commodore pfficial
offi cia l says,
says, the
the 264 is
is not
not directed
directed
at
a t the
th e same
same set of
of consumers
consumers as
as are
are the
the other
other prod
products,
the top-selling
top-selling Commodore
Commodore 64.
64. The
The
ucts, especially the
264
264 offers
offers built-in
built-in software
software for word
word processing,
processing,
spreadsheet
spreadshee t analysis,
analysis, data base
base management,
management, or
or
other
othe r small
small business
business applications,
applications, notes
notes Myrddin
Myrddin
Jones,
Jones, Commodore's
Commodore's vice
vice president
president for marketing
marketing
{see
64 is
is
(see interview
interview elsewhere
elsew here in
in this
this issue).
issue). The
The 64
more
towa rd music,
m usic, sprites,
sprites, and
a nd gaming,
gaming,
more oriented
oriented toward
he
adds.
he adds.
Commodore
Commodo re is
is counting
counting on
on the
the 264
264 family
family to
to
complement
the 64,
64, VIC-20,
VIC-20, and
and the
the others,
others, rather
rather
comple menllhe
than
them, Jones
Jones says.
says.
than to
to compete
compete with
with them,
A he
T
he new
new Commodore
Commodore hardware
hardware products
products and
and

options
options include
include the
the following:
foll ow ing:
18
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•• Commodore
Commodore 264-ln
264—In addition
addition to the features
features
mentioned above,
above, the
the 264
264 has
has 128
128 colors
colors (16
(16 colors
colors
with 88 luminance levels);
levels); eight
eight volume levels;
levels; a
rd with
ur renewly designed
designed 67-key
67-key keyboa
keyboard
with fo
four
re
programmable fu
nction keys; in
put/output (110)
function
input/output
(I/O)
ports compa
tible with 64
compatible
64 and
and VIC-20 peripherals;
splay, resolution
and di
display,
resolution,, and
and character features
similar to the 64.
364—Based on the 264, the
•• Commodore 364-Based
364 ha
s built-in speech capability with a 250-plus
has
word capa
city (add
itional vocabulary ca
n be
capacity
(additional
can
loaded from optional cart-ridges
cartridges or disks); 48K
ROM
ing sys
te m, BASIC interROM,, including operat
operating
system,
inter
pre
ter, and speech opera
ting system (up to 48K
preter,
operating
additional ROM can be added with va
rious built-in
various
s); and an 86-key full-stroke
software option
options);
keyboa
rd with a 19-key
keyboard
19-key numeric keypad. No
sugges
ted price was announced
suggested
announced.. One Commodore
ntative sa
id the 364 is expected to be availreprese
representative
said
avail
able by the end of the summer.
•• SX64 Portable Computer-Formerly
Computer—Formerly introintro
duced as the SX-100 aand
nd la
te r the Executive 64,
later
er tha
n a 2M-ba
sed
the SX64 is a portable 64 rath
rather
than
264-based
SX64
has
a
buil
t-in
5-inch
color
machine. The
built-in
K built-in 5'14-inch
monitor, a 170
170K
5'/i-inch floppy disk drive
(second drive optiona
l), plus other features identical
optional),
identical
to the Commodore 64. The retail price is 5995.
$995.
Housed in a charcoal
. 1703 Color Monitor•
Monitor—Housed
re monitor is similar
gray box, the new Commodo
Commodore
rlier
1702
and 1701. The
in other ways to the ea
earlier
1703 has a 13-inch diagonal scree
n and is compatscreen
compat
ll
as
with
th
e 64, VIC-20,
ible with
wit h the 264 line as we
well
the
and SX64.
e SFS 481
481 Fast Disk Drive—The
Drive-The new 5V4-inch
•
5'/4-inch
ri ve, for use w
ith the 264 and
Commodore disk ddrive,
with
is reportedly
reportedly five times faster than the
364 only, is
1541 drive.
1541
drive.
e 1542
1542 Disk
Disk Drive—An
Drive- An upgraded
upgrad ed version of
•
1541 . Further
Further details
detail s will
will be
be announced by
by
the 1541.
the
Commodore.
Commodore.
• Commodore
Commodore TouchScreen—A
TouchScreen- A plastic
plastic over
over•
ca n be
be fitted over
over the
the front of a television
lay that can
lay
or aa video monitor,
monitor, the
th e new TouchScreen
TouchScreen al
alset or
set
Ipe user
use r to
to bypass
bypass the
the keyboard
keyboard completely
lows the
lows
in order
order to
to operate
operate such
such programs
programs as
as Commodore's
Commodore's
in
Magic Desk
Desk or
or to
to create
create graphics
graphi cs with
with the
the touch
touch
Magic
fin ger. No
No word
word yet
yet on
on availability
avai lability or
or price.
price.
of aa finger.
of
Comm odore Light
Light Pen—A
Pen- A pressurepressure• Commodore
mechanism near
near the
the point
point of
of this
this light
light
sensi tive mechanism
sensitive
and to
to move
move objects
objects on
on
pen allows
allows you
yo u to
to draw
dra w and
pen
and to
to control
control programs
programs such
such as
as Magic
Magic
the screen
scree n and
the
Desk.
Desk.
• Magic
Magic Voice
Voice Speech
Speech Module—The
Module-The speech
speech
•
modul e plugs
plugs into
into the
the User
User Port
Port of
of the
the Commo
Commomodule
64, and
and contains
contains an
an additional
additional port
port into
into which
which
dore 64,
dore
cartridges can
can be
be inserted.
inserted. The
The module
module has
ha s
other cartridges
other
built-in vocabulary
vocabulary of
of 235
235 words,
words, spoken
spoken by
by
aa built-in
what sounds
sound s like
like aa female
female voice.
voice. Words
Words can
can be
be
what
user-defin ed for
for various
various speeds
speeds and
and programmed
programmed
user-defined

The
The day
day you
),ou bring
bring your
your first
firs! CAP"
CAJ"' learning
learning

SUCCESS
ST.

game home
home and
and watch
\\atch your
your child
child play,
play,
game
you'll know
know the
the excitement
excitement of
of aa winning
winning
you'll
choice.
choice.
Active
Active Family
Family
Your family
family and
and CAI's
CAl's growing
growing family
family of
of

animated, full-color
full -color programs
programs have
have aa lot
lot to
to
animated,
share —beginning
- beginning with
with aa willingness
willingness to
\0
share
reach beyond
beyond the
the ordinary to
to achieve
achieve the
the
reach
best.
best.
At Your
Your Command
Command
At

You may
may meet
meet aa princess,
princess, aa juggler
juggler or a
You
dragon in
in Wizard
Wizard of
oH«:»ds.
Tlf You
Yoo may
may
dragon
Words ™
appear
appear as
as a guest
guest on TV
lV in
in Master Match™
MateN W
T7le Game Show™
SllOW 1M or Tic Tac
Tae Show7*
Show. ™ Or,
Vie

these programs
programs still
stilliurther
you may extend these
further
with
with our
our LeamingWare™
LearningWare n' diskettes,
diskettes, offering
offering
the
hundreds of questions matched to the
leaching strategies in the games. In
In every
every
teaching
case, CAI
CAl puts
puts aa world
\\'Orlel of imagination
imagination and
learning at
at your fingertips. And puts
puts you
learning
and your child
child in control.
controL
Unique Approach

CAl thinking
thinking tools in
in aa
Key features place CAI

class by themselves:
themselves : Each program
proglOffi comes
\vith Its
its own library of subjects.
subjects. But that's
with
jU511he
just
the start. Our
Our unique authoring system
lei's you or your chi
ld create yrur
let's
child
your own
lopic, tailoring
tailoring the
the program
lessons on any topic,
)'Our family's needs —and
-and no computer
to your
required. Add the fact that
that
knowledge is
is required.
....
'eVe kepi
we've
kept the vital ingredient-RJN
ingredient -FUN-_ in
learning, and ourprooen
ourproven success is no
surprise. CNer
Over 2,000 school districts now
use CAl
programs to teach
tearn essential
CAI programs
vocabulary and
and logic skills
skills in a variety of
subject areas.
areas.
sub;ect
CAI supports its products -and
—and you -—with
CAl
with
an unconditional guarantee and a free
backup disk. And provides compatibility
with the most popular computers: Apple,®
Apple,.e
IBM!>
1BMS (and soon Commodore™)
Commodore™)..
Wise Choice
CAI is a group of experienced educators
CAl
and progmmmers
programmers who believe that success
begins with opportunities)Ou
opportunities you create at
home. Ask to see a demonstration of CAr
CAI
programs at your local computer store, and
rewarding a good
see for yourself just how re.varding
education can be.

,
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directly from BASIC and/or machine language.
Commodore promises that more words and difdif
ferent voices will be available in the future on
disk and cartridge. The speech module has a
sugges
ted price of $59.95 and can be plugged into
suggested
ll.
the SX64 portable computer as we
well.
The introduction of the 264 line meant that
mCommodore was one of the few computer co
com
panies to introduce a new machine at the four-day
CES show, a far cry from last summer's CES in
Chicago. Seventeen new microcomputers were
introduced at that time
time..
Atari, Inc. introduced no new computers at
the winter CES. App
le showed up for the first
Apple
unveil its
time in three years, but chose not to unveil
MacIntosh
Macintosh at the show. IBM had no exhibit at alL
all.
Coleco introduced some new peripherals for its
Adam computer, including an add-on tape drive,
a disk drive, 1200-baud modem, and a 64K memmem
ory expa
nder. Spectra
video announced two new
expander.
Spectravideo
computers, and a British company exhibited pro
proich might reach the
totypes of a new machine wh
which
U.S. later this year. But none of these booths were
as consistently crowded as Commodore's.

• Magic Desk II—Based
II-Ba sed on the Magic Desk J•
1—
Typealld
Type and File cartridge introduced last year, this is
an enhanced program with an integrated texted
itor, spreadsheet, file manager, and calculator
editor,
for beginning computer users. Help screens are
built-in, and the menu system uses icons, or
picture-symbols, rather than words to convey the
different funcHons
functions (similar to Apple's more comcom
plex business-oriented Lisa).

MusiCale II from Waveform Corporation tlmlS
MusiCalc
turns a
a Commodore
C ommodore is continuing to expand ititss software
producline and announced a variety of personal produc
tivity and game offerings.
Hartmann, presi
presiFor the Commodore 264, Sig
SigHartmann,
dent of Commodore Software, says that the comcom
ftware products
pany plans to have more than 30 so
software
available on cartridge, disk, and tape when the
264 goes on sale. ""The
The key area we're emphasizing
productivin software for the Commodore 264 is productiv
ity, covering such areas as household managemanage
ment, word processing, calculation, business
bu si ness
accounting, and education," says Hartmann.
Commodore is continuing to encourage th
irdthirdparty software development for its computers,
and introduced a number of new packages which
were created for it by such companies as Data 20,
Digital Research
Research,, Infocom, Island Graphics, and
others. For examp
le, Data 20 Corporation of
example.
lifornia , created word processing,
proceSSing,
Laguna Hills, Ca
California,
spreadsheet, and graph software on ROM chips
for the new 264 computer line, some of which will
me of which will be cartridge
be built-in and so
some
add-ons.
Of the more than 200 Commodore-brand
software products now in distribution, more than
half we
re produced by outside developers, a comwere
com
.
pany official notes.
Among the new products are seven personal
led to be
productivity packages, which are schedu
scheduled
available by late spring on cartridge or disk for
re 64 and 264. Several of the pro
prothe
(he Commodo
Commodore
grams are planned as built-in software options for
the 264 as well. The packages are:
20
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64 illto
into a musical illstrumellt.
instrument.

•• Commodore 3-Phts-l—This
3~P/lIs-1-This integrated softsoft
ware package includes a word processor, file manman
ager, spreadsheet, and business graphics.
Through windowing, the word processor and the
spreadsheet may be used simu
ltaneously on the
simultaneously
screen.
screen.
•• SuperScript
264-A multifunction word
Superscript 264—-A
processor designed fo
forr both beginner and expert
iting, number
users, the package includes tex
textt ed
editing,
calculations, mail-list functions, and a cut-andpaste feature for on-screen text editing.
•
264—These are
• EasyCalc
Eas.IJCa/c 64 and EasyCalc 264-These
spreadsheet programs with color selec
tion and
selection
graphics.
graphics. Both packages are sold on cartridge,
which Commodore says leaves more workspace
in the computer than comparable disk-based
spreadsheets.
graphics
•• Commodore BIGraph—A
BIGmpll- A business graphiCS
and statistics package, B/Craph
BIG mp!/ computes and
converts financia
financiall and statistica
statisticall results into threedimensiona
dimensionall color charts, graphs, pie charts,
histograms, and other graphics.
•• Financial
Fh/(/lIcial Advisor—A
Advisor-A financial aid program,
Fil/allcial Advisor computes loan, mortgage, and
Financial
investmen
investmentt formulas, and is available on cartridge.
•• Te/igraphics-This
tex t and graphics
Teligraphics—This is video
videolext
software for use
usc with Commodore telecommunitelecommuni
piccations modems.
modems. It allows transmission of pic
tures, text, and business graphics over the teletele
phone and between computers. The package also
load data through
allows users to upload and down
download
mpuServe.
telecomputing services such as Co
CompuServe.

nunoaore

owners, Relax...

with Mirage Concepts software
Mirage Concepts has mastered the art of uncomplicating
software. Before you buy—we help you determine which
Mirage Concepts package will meet your need. No guesswork!
With your purchase comes a menu-driven program ranked
by independent evaluators nationwide as among the finest
available. Relax as you learn how to operate your program .
with clear, concise tutorials written by professional writers...
not programmers. For consultation on your special questions,
technical support personnel are standing by on a toll-free basis.
DATABASE MANAGER, S89.95
• 100'r Machine Language • Free Form Design • Sorl On Any Field • Calculated Fields
For Brochures, Support
tvn! li\fornuitiou. Cull...

(800) 641-1441
In California. Call...

(800) 641-1442

■ Interlaces to W.P. » Record Size » 2,000 Characters

ADVANCED REPORT GENERATOR, 549.95
• Companion to Database • Totals and Subtotals • Field Matching • Expanded Reports

■ Sorting (Up & Down! • Calculated Fields

WORD PROCESSOR, Professional Version S89.95
• 80 Col w/o Aiidt'l Hdwr • 100% Machine Language • Spelling Checker (30,000 Words)
• Over 70 Sinplc Keystroke Commands • Printer Command File ■ Interfaces to Datable

2519 W. Shaw Ave., i»106 • Fresno. CA 93711

inc.

TM—Commodorf Mhi Rctmleml Tradr Marl ill Ccmuiuxlon Electronics, [.id.

Commodore aannounced
nno unced its in
tention to pro
prointention
vide 100 different application templates for its
Manager 64 data base system used by the CommoCommo
dore 64. The temp
lates will include five to ten
templates
isk which, when used
specific applications per ddisk
with Manager
Mmmger64,
will
allow
th
e user to comp
uterize
64,
the
computerize
home budgets, index recipes, keep track of sports
busi ness accounts, and carry out
statistics, track business
other functions.

to require little or no instructions, setup process,
or previous computer experience. The program
s, bal
balwill manage personal finances and record
records,
ance checkbooks, pay bills, provide a tax sumsum
mary, and serve as an appointment or specia
speciall
plasda
le reminde
r. The Silent Butler comes with a plas
date
reminder.
tic form with pockets in which the user can place
personal checks for printing on a 1525, 1526, or
MPS-SOI
MPS-801 printer.

A
mon g the other software packages announced
••mong
at CES by Commodore are:
•• Ten new educational software products,
Edllfllll (VIC-20 and Comincludi
ng the Milliken Edufun
Com
including
ries, the Kinder
Killder Koncepts (Commomodore 64) se
series,
(Commo
ries, and two new
dore 64) se
series,
now programs featuring
Facts and
ted "Commodore Kids," Math Facts
the anima
animated
Nllmbers Galore.
Numbers
Commodore Logo programming language for
•• COII/modore
the 64 and 264 computers, with 170K of available
disk sto
rage.
storage.
•• llltematiol/al
International Soccer, the first in a series of
advanced games with three-dimensional
three-dimensional color
animation which Commodore is calling the Gold
llion ga
mes. Suggested re
tail price is $34.95,
Meda
Medallion
games.
retail
and the gam
e should be ava
ilable by the time you
game
available
read this.
•• Other entertainment programs introduced
include Vidllzzles,
Viduzzlcs, a series of video puzzles fo
forr
ildren; Jack
ch
children;
jack Attack, an animated strategy game;
and Solar Fox, a converted Bally Midway adventure
game. Initia
veries are schedu
led for th
is
Initiall deli
deliveries
scheduled
this
spring.
ftware products for
•• Four new "talking" so
software
use with Commodore's new Magic Voice speech
module in the 64 and 264 computers. Two of the
games-Gorf and
programs are Bally Midway games—Gor/and
Wizard of Wor-and
War—and two are alphabet and number
edu
cational packages for young chi
ldren-A Bee
educational
children—A
C's and COll
lltillg Bee. Prices for the ga
mes shou
ld
Counting
games
should
be in the $30-$40 range, Commodore announced.
•• Micro Illustrator
IlIl1 strator for the Commodore 64 and
264 computers, a popular ""paint"
paint" system for crecre
ation of color graphiCS.
graphics. The package uses a menu
joys tick or light pen. The
of icon
iconss and either a joystick
Commod
ore 64 version will use all 16 of its colo
rs
Commodore
colors
and was scheduled for February release, while
whi le
rsion will have a range of 128 colors and
the 264 ve
version
is set for an April release.
•• Micro Cookbook for the Commodore 64, a
ment program
progra m providing cookhousehold manage
management
cook
ge ment. Fe<ltures
book <lnd
and recipe mana
management.
Features include
mea
pl<lnning (p
lus help with leftovers), a glosmeall planning
(plus
glos
sary of cooking term
s, C<llorie
terms,
calorie and nutritional inin
formation, and 155 recipes with space for 100
more
more.. Initial sales were scheduled for early FebFeb
ruary at under $40 each.
•• Silent Butler,
Bllt/er, a record-kee
ping and financial
record-keeping
management package on disk, which is des
igned
designed

ndependent comp<lnies
Iindependent
companies continue
continue to
to develop
develop and
and
market a growing number of haTdware
hardware and software
prod ucts for the Commodore microcomputers.
products
Pad
Chalk Board, Inc., developer of the Power
PowerPad
packtouch tablet, announced six new software pack
ages scheduled for release in the first quarter of
1984. They include Leo's 'Lectric
'Lectric GraphiCS,
Graphics, a
use rs to do finger
graphics sys
tem which allows users
system
ltiple-contact drawing, or a fine,
painting, mu
multiple-contact
point-to-point drawing; Leonardo's Logo, a turtle
graphics program which employs push-button
pu sh-button
symbolic graph
ics in place of keyboard entry;
graphics
Leonardo's Philharmonic, a mu
sic composition pack
pack·
Leonardo's
music
Boolenll Blueprints, an advanced BASIC tutor
age; Boolean
RlInway, an aircraft naviga
tion and
for the novice; Runway,
navigation
piloting simulation program based on geometric
principles; and Borderline, an international rela·
rela
tions simulation game.
AtariSoft, the third-party software publishing
ions of seven
division of Atari, announced convers
conversions
hi
hitt arcade titles for the Commodore 64 and VIC-20.
JOll st, Battlezone,
Bnttlczone, Pole
Pole Position, Ms.
Ms.
The games arc
are Joust,
Pac-Mfllz , Mooll
Jilngle Hu
nt.
Pac-Man,
Moon Patrol, Galaxiall,
Calaxian, and jungle
Hunt.
Suggested prices for each game are $34.95 on ddisk
isk
and $44.95 on cartridge.
MusiCale I, a
Waveform Corp. introduced MusiCalc
software package des
igned to transform the Comdesigned
Com
modore 64 into a three-voice syntheSize
synthesizerr with
realtime sequencing, slide controls, modu
lators,
modulators,
and transposers.
transposes. The program allows users to
ies, or
play along with preprogrammed melod
melodies,
create and store their own melodies for later
playba ck. The suggested price is $74.95.
playback.
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B
rillderbund Software
popular
Brdderbund
Software ha
hass converted
converted its
its popular
word processing program, Bank
Batik Street Writ
er, to
Writer,
disk format for the Commodore 64. Previously
Balik
available for Apple and Atari
ters, Bank
Atari compu
computers,
Street Writer displays all functions
func tions and commands
at the top of the screen in order to eliminate th
e
the
need for memo
rizing codes or command words.
memorizing
Suggested retail price is $69.95.
Human Engineered Software (HesWare), the
largest single-source supplier of software for the
Commodore 64, announced seven new educa·
educa
tional and productivity programs for the 64.
64. Turtle
Turtle
Toyland jr.,
Jr. , produced for HesWare by Chi
ld Ware
ChildWare
Co
rporation of Menlo Park, California, operates
Corporation

WHO'S GOT 7 NEW BUSINESS SYSTEMS
FORME?
FOR ME ?£% TIMEWORKS.

olher
other TlMEWORKS
TIMEWORKS MANAGEMANAGE
MENT INFORMATION propro
grams inlo
into a
a fully inlegraled
integrated
accounting system.
A Manual written
wrtHen in easy-toA
understand, people-friendly
English.
English, abundanUy
abundantly illuslraled
illustrated
to provide further clarity
and eliminate guesswork.
guesswork,
Password Protection, to
prevent unauthorized acac
cess to conJidential
conlidential data.
Suggesled
Suggested Relail
Retail Usl
List al
at
559.95 each.
S59.95

Here's,a
Here's a seIies
series ot
of seven

easy-Io-use
Manageeasy-to-use Manage
ment Information ReRe
ports flexibly designed 10
lo
acconunodate
accommodate all small
and medium size busibusi
ness accounting requirerequire
ments tor
for Commodore 64
64''
computers.
Inventory Managemenl/
Management /
Invenlory
Sales Analysis Managemenl/
Accounts Receivable ManageManage
ment and Invoicing // Accounts Payable
Managemenl
Management and Checkwriling
Checkwriting // Payroll
Managemenl
Managemenl //
Management // Cash Flow Management
General Ledger

CUstomer
Customer Support Plan
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Timeworks Telephone ConCon
suUing
sulting Service is available 10
to
all users at no charge to support your installation
and ongoing operations.
operations,
For further details, contact your local Dealer
or Timeworks, Inc. Choose from a host 01
of
Commodore 64 programs.
programs. Now at your favorite
dealer. Or, contact Timeworks, P.O.
RO. Box 321,
Deerfield. IL 60015.
60015. 312-291-9200
312-291-9200..
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General OVerview
Overview
Each system includes:
A Menu-driven progrom.
program, sophisticaled
sophisticated enough
to provide complete Management and Product
information:yet
information/yet requires no prior computer or .
accounting knowledge to operate.
unA unique method of creating your own, un
limited array of reports -— easily and quickly.
YOU selecllhe
want and YOU
select the inJormalion
information you want,
determine the sequence of the report column
headings.
A program which can be used by itself (stand(stand
alone), or can be interfaced, one al
at a lime,
time, with

-

SOFTWARE WITH SUBSTANCE
-- FOR EVERYONE.
EVERYONE.

'~e,8(lTtaderaark
T'lmewarlcs, [nCghts rClServed.
ied Tiademaik a
o!r Commaaa,e
Commodore Campute,
Computer SyzIems.
Syitems '"
c [983
I583Timewoito.
Inc AU
Ail n
nohls
joserved

with a joystick and teaches turtle graph
ics and
graphics
programming concepts to children. HesWa
re also
HesWare
announced three new educational titl
es
from
Suntitles
Sun
burst Softwa
re-Factory,
for
those
eight
years
or
Software—Factory,
older, places the user in the role of a design enen
gineer who mu
st crea
te geo
metric products on an
must
create
geometric
assembly line; M-ss-ng
M-ss-lIg L-nks, ages ten and above,
pu zzle designed to improve spelling,
is a language puzzle
grammar, comprehension skills, and writing; and
Tri-Matll,
Tri-Math, ages 6-12 years, uses an alien space
ur, and a mysteriou
intrud
er, a dinosa
intruder,
dinosaur,
mysteriouss mansion
ll
s
program.
as a part of a math ski
skills
C
rea tive Software, of Sunnyvale, California,
Creative
introduced seven software programs fo
forr the
Wril er, Fred's
Commodore 64. Three of them-Joe's
them—Joe's Writer,
Filer, and Jack's Calc-are
Calc—are components of an inteinte
grated personal productivity series the company
ca
lls the People's Choice,
calls
Choice. Designed for older chilchil
dren aand
nd adu
lts, the se
ries features a word proc
procadults,
series
essor, a file manager,
man ager, and a spreadsheet. Each
ted
program will be sold separately at a sugges
suggested
price of$49.95.
of $49.95.
Also introd
uced by Creative Software were
introduced
Crisis Mountain,
Moulltaill, an action ga
me on cartrid
ge; In
[II
game
cartridge;
The Chips (see a review of this game elsewhe
re in
elsewhere
ilthis issue), a popular VIC-2D
V1C-20 program now ava
avail
able on cartridge for the 64, tha
thatt teaches the player
the economics of business
busin ess by pitting him against
A m The C-64,
a rival computer software company; 1I Am

tely) that
nvo
two three-program disks (sold separa
separately)
teach the user about 64 programming, graphiCS,
graphics,
and sound; and Bumblebee,
Bllm blebee, an educational
sed program for children six
cartridge-ba
cartridge-based
six years
and old
er, which in
troduces the concepts of comolder,
introduces
com
puter programming. Each of the programs sells
fo, $34.95.
for
Program Design, Inc. (POI),
(PDI), of Greenwich,
Connecticut, announced the availability of ten
new program translations for the Commodore 64.
The programs include Analogies,
AI/alogies, Vocabulary Builder
Blli/der
11 and 2, Rending
Readillg Comprellellsioll
Comprehension:: What's Olfferelll?,
Different?,
Presc1lOo/ IQ Builder
Blli/der 1,
Builder: ConcentraPreschool
I, Memory Builder;
Concentra
Masler, Code Breaker,
tion, Story Builder/Word Master,
Number Series, and Shaft Raider.
POI
nt John Victor no doubt spoke for
PDI Preside
President
quite a few software firms when he stated, "We
have decided to translate many of our titles into
rmaL .. based on its grow
ing
the Commodore 64 fo
format...based
growing
popularity in the marketplace."
Victor's comment is a good indication of what
Commodore 64 owners and, to a slightly lesser
degree, YIC-2D
ing during 1984VIC-20 users will be find
finding
1984—
improved and more plentiful software in all areas
g. The Winter CES not on
ly introof computin
computing.
only
intro
duced a new line of Commodore computers, it
revealed more dearly
clearly that the company's growing
installed base of 64s and VIC-20s is fertile ground
for software producers.
producers .©
•

OTE1NT

WE'LL BACK YOU UP!
eClo

c control o

NEW IMPROVED WITH UNGUARD*
1.) Complete and thorough users manual
2.) Copy with one or two drives

3.) Investigate and back-up many "PROTECTED" disks
4.) Copy all file types including relative types
5.) Edit and view track/block in Hex or ASCII

6.) Display full contents of directory and print
7.) Change program names, add, delete files with simple
keystrokes

8.) Easy disk initialization
9.) Supports up to four drives
*UNGUARD Now allows you to read, write and verify bad sec

tors and errors on your disk making it easy to back-up most
protected software.

■♦

M

^2^— SS

IV.ik'i-. & Distributors
Inquiries Invilcd

CALL (201) 838-9027
1342 B RI. 23

Butler, N.J. 07405

. SA/j

WE DO ALL THIS FOR YOU.
B.Her Lattar m\ Writer "

Touch Typl
Typing
aQuick
.. lck ,.",ch
... .."

We wr
wrile
yourr 10110rs.
loiters Invitations.
Invitations.
Wo
ite you
Resumes. Announcements.
Announce men is
Resumes.
Applications. Greetings.
Greetings. And many
many
Apptications.
mare. 100 letters just waiting lor
for
more.
few simple details.
details, and
you to lfill
ilt in a lew
. . . PRINTI
PRINT! Select a lener
lelter and load
...
into your lavarlto
lavorne WOfd
word processor
itil Into
one, use our
out Simple
simple
It11 you don't have one.
Belter Writer"
Writer"
to operate Batter
with the package
supplied With

We teach you typing.
typing. Stop
Step by step.
step.
follow lessons even kids
Easy to Iallow
will love.
love. And then.
then, we make you
type FAST.
FAST, You actually watch
your speed increase With
with every
ddrillnlll

...
...- .■
M

. " IID

BO0Q0BB000D
0001313000000
(300100000000
013888ID800!!J0

800QBBH000CQ1D
88886888000

_.-

EJ000E1G68QOGEJ

Than* You Letter

Supports most WOld
word ~
processors usIng)lOU
using your c:on"IIM'"
compuler ASCII
formal' $J.I.i5
£34.95 on <IisI<
otslt Ior~.
lor Commodore
Supp:ltu
ASCII ..",......·
64 and
and Awi
Alan (16K) 1XItnP<IIer..
computers Soon lot
tor A.W/<I.
Apple, IBM anG
and CoIeco
Colaco compu1er..
computers.
601

SK.
95 cassette,
on disk tor Commodore 64 and Aien(f6K I computers SoonIorA.W/<l.IBM
Soon lor Apple, IBM
S22~_
•. S24.95
s.:!'.lI5ondlllllot~.6otondl<:al1(I6K)~
Coleco ~
computers
and CoIeco
...

H."".
D..,.r".,'"".0.
·
Ely SI"l!hBnIit N....
Horn* Decorator

'

By Stephanie Nouman,
mM . Ph.D.

decorate- you
yourr homo.
home Or your olflco.
olfico Wo toac
teach
colors,
furniture
We docorato
)l you aboul colo
rs, furn
iture
layout, and aven
even tlla
the thoory
theory bohindil.
behind It, Then
Then,, bylollowlng
by following slmplo
simple instructions
inslructions you
layout,
carpeting, palnl
paini wells,
walls, move heliVY
heavy solll
sofa bods
beds -- and you get to see it
select carpeting.
BEFORE you
you mako
make costly
cosily mistakes.
mistakes. Amazingl
BEFORE
Amazlngl

..... _.........Furmfure Layout
S3* 95 on disk for Commodore 64

PlJrsptJCJwe

Soon lor Alan. Apple. IBM and Coieco computers

■x/Diilc"
blDI.k
"
We turn your d
diskdrive
powerful, simple to use machine!
machine! No
Nomore
Wo
isk dflve into a power1ul.
more lengthy
commands..
anytime, your program in memoty
memory remains
Basic commands
.•. call the menu
menu anylime.
intact until you load
Load or Run anolner.
another. Indispensable tool for every d
drive
owner.
rive owner.
inlact

Menu 2

S24 9S on (to* lor Commodore 64 and VIC 20 computers

li/DI(k
b / DI,II Plm
PI ... "■

Kay
board
K.,b
•• ," Soft/lay
I.ft/ Lay '·"

We
give you
even more1
Wagive
youoven
more! All
AI! Ez/Disk
EzIOisk
lunctions,
lunctions. PLUS:
PLUS; copy disks
disks with
one or twodrives,
directly
two d rives. print
print files
illosdiroctly

savo you time.
time All you
you need
need Is
We save
is
Immedlatoly at
at your fingertips
lingortips No
No
immediately
more end
less paging
pag ing through
more
endless
manuals and books.
books. Basic
manuals
command , memory
memory locations and
and
command,
maps, sprites,
sprites. sound
sound and
and more.
more.
maps,

ftom
Irom disk,
disk, and
and more.
moro.

. ,,

,,,,,,

Menu 3

S3* 95 on ask lor CommooOro 64

Soft/Lay 64
tfl
95 lor
Commodore M
computers .
sa.1S
b~.
601 and
and VIC
VIC 20
2O~

ASK FOR
FOR THESE
THESE SOFTRON
SOFTRON PRODUCTS
PRODUCTS AT
AT YOUR
YOUR FAVORITE
FAVORITE COMPUTER
COMPUTER STORE OR,
OR, DIRECTLY FROM
FROM US:
US:
ASK
11 1
150 Nassau
Nassau Street.
Street ■• Suite 2024
2024 ■• New
New York
York ■• NewYork10038
New York 10038 ■• Telephone:
Telephone: (212)
(212) 608-2922
608-2922 ■• Orders
Orders Only:
Only: (800)
(800) 237-8400/Ext.
237 -84oofExt. 111
150
Inquiries Invited
Inviled
Dealer and
and Distributor Inquiries
Dealer

S{)Ar~{)N., IMC
INC.
SOFfROM,
I

WE MAKE
MAKE YOUR
YOUR LIFE
Lin EASIER.
WE
Send check
check or
or money
money order
order plus
p lus $2
$2.00
to cover
cover shipping
shipping costs.
costs. Add
Add S3.00
$3.00 tor
for COD.
COD. New
New York
York residents
residents add
add 8.25%
8.25% sales
sales lax.
lax.
Send
00 to

B._

11"_.'

~ Bt.
601. VIC
VIC 20.
20. Appln.
Apple, Alan,
N.n, IBM
IBM tna
_ Colsco
Co/ec:o are
lie naoemnrtj o'
01 Commcraom
~ f/aciromcs,
8tc1rOtllc1. LTD.,
L1D••Apple
~ Compufo'.
~, 'to
Inc.,. Aim,
N.II, Inc
Inc.•, IBM
IBM Carp
Cotp. ana
_COIeC:O
,.~. SOFTRON,
SOFfRON. Better
Be_Letter
L _ Wnnr,
VoWter.
OtxnmodoiB
Cotoco resptaivert.

'*""-

Belle' Writer.
anO Keyboard
WrIfIot. Home Decorator,
C\tcoIIIOt. Quick
Oi;b\! Touch
10ueh Typing,
T,pIng. EzlOisk,
EzIOisk. EzlD.sc
EzIOiu: Plus
PluJ.rId
K.~_rd Sort/Lay
SMII..ty ire
lie trademarks
1111:1 .....,.' 0'
0 1SOFTRON.
SDF1RON. Inc
Inc.
t: I3BJ Stfiron inc
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Robots:
NeW" Mobile
The New
Computers
Selby Bateman,
Bateman, Assistant
Assistant Editor,
Editor, Features
Features
Selby

robot, one of the most popular
popular of
of science
science
The robot,

It
It is
is no
no coincidence
coincidence that
that the
the first
first International
Internatio nal

on store
is now appearing on
fiction subjects, is
programmable micro
microshelves as aa personal, programmable

Personal
Personal Robot
Robot Congress (IPRC) is
is set
se t for this
this
year. Between
3000 and 5000 people
peo ple are expected
Behveen 3000

home
haven't achieved the mass popularity of home
they are finding an eager audience
computers, they

Albuquerque. A potpourri
potpourri of commercial exhibits,

computer on wheels. Although personal robots

as a combination computer toy and tinkerer's
playground.

to attend the
the three-day event, April
April 13-15
13-15 in
seminars, amateur robotics
competitions, demondemon
robo tics competitions,
strations, and lectures by leading robotics experts

is planned. And the first Golden Droid Awards will
be presented to the best
amateur
best amate
ur robot builders in

several categories.
The idea for the IPRC began with Joseph
Bosworth, president of RB Robot Corporation in
Golden, Colorado. RB Robot, maker of the RB5X
personal robot, is one of the three major personal
he names aren'
The
aren'tt as famous as the fictional
otherr two a
are
robot companies in the U.S. The othe
re
R2D2 or C3PO, yet th
ese are the rea
these
reall
Androbot,
producer
And
robot,
Inc.,
of
San
Jose,
California,
tions of robots
pioneers that later genera
generations
Topo,
po, B.O.B.,
B.O. B., and a couple of other robots;
may someday view as venerable ancestors. of To
Michi
and
the
Heath
Company of Benton Harbor, MichiThey are contributing to what one American comcom
I
gan,
creator
of
the
HERO
I
robot.
pany now calls the Age of Robotics.
Bosworth talked over his idea for the congress
with
from
Heath. He
wi
th executives fro
m Androbot and Heath.
S
evera l new robots are being introd
uced this
found
fo
und them interested. ""In
In keeping with what all
several
introduced
spring and <;lthers
re ma
rke ted in 1983 arc
companies
are d
doing
three of these compan
ies arc
oing in pioneering
others that we
were
marketed
are
al
so available, with prices ranging from about
the industry, there really needed to be some kind
also
$350 up to $5000.
of industry kickoff," says Bosworth. "It's exciting
plan.
This generation of personal robots can speak, and it's been a lot of fun to pla
n. Albuquerque is
sing, deliver messages oorr trays of hors d'oeuvres, going to be one crazy town that weekend."
the
keynote
wake you up in the mo
rning, answer phone ca
lls,
Appropriately, th
e key
note speaker for the
morning,
calls,
whose
and play ga
me ~ 1I under strictly limited condievent will be Isaac Asimov, w
hose prolific literary
games—all
condi
and more than
tions. Their shapes are closer to fire hyd
rant s on
ooutput
utput has included three novels and
hydrants
(wo dozen
dozen stories
stories with robots
robots as
as central
central figures.
figures.
ns, but manufacturers are
two
wheels than to huma
humans,
redefined the
the way
way science
science
working to make them, as one industry leader
Asimov essentially redefined
says, "charming."
fiction
portrayed
portrayed
robots.
His
fictional
fiction
writers
"charming."
rational
robots are machines of intelligence and rational
This year may well be remembered as the
follow
oone
ne in which personal robo
t's
first
began
to
capture
thought,
programmed
to
foll
ow
Asimov's
classic
robots
the public's fan
cy.
Three
Laws
of
Robotics:
fancy.
B.O.B., Jenus, HERO I,I, RB5X,
RB5X, Shakey, Freddy,
Epistle, Tapa,
F.R.E.D.
Topo, F.R.E.D.
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LAST Night,
NIGHT, CompuServe
COMPUSERVE Turned
TURNED This
THIS
last
COMPUTER Into
INTO a
ATravel
TRAVEL Agent
AGENT For
FOR Jennie,
JENNIE,
Computer
A Stock
STOCK Analyst
ANALYST For
FOR Ralph,
RALPH, And
AND Now,
NOw,
A
IT'S Sending
SENDING Herbie
HERBIE To
TO Another
ANOTHER Galaxy.
GALAXY.
It's
NO
NO MATTER WHICH
WHICH COMPUTER
COMPlITER

YOU
YOU OWN,
OWN, WE'LL
WE'LL HELP
HELP YOU
YOU GET
GET
THE
TH E MOST
MOST OUT
OlIT OF
OF IT.
IT,
If
If you've
YO\l 've got
got places
places to
to go.
go,
CompuServe
CompuServe can
can save
save you
you time
time and
and
money
money getting
getting there.
there. Just
Just access
access the
the

Official
Official Airline
Airline Guide
Guide Electronic
Electronic
Edition-for
Edition-for current
current flight
flight schedules
schedules and
and
fares.
fares. Make
Make reservations
reservations through
through our
our
on-line
on-line travel
travel service.
service. Even
Even charter
charter
aayacht
yacht through
through "Worldwide
"Worldwide Exchange."
Exchange:'
If
If your
your money's
money's in
in the
the market,
market.
CompuServe
CompuServe offers
offers aawealth
wealth of
of

prestigious financial
financial data
data bases.
bases.
prestigious
Access Value
Value Line,
Line, or
or Standard
Standard and
and
Access
Poor's. Get
Get the
the latest
latest information
information on
on
Poor's.
40,000 stocks,
stocks, bonds
bonds or commodities.
commodities.
40,000
Then, consult
consult experts
experts like
like IDS
lOS
Then,
orHeinold
or Heinold Commodities.
Commodities. All
All on
an line
line

with CompuServe.
CompuServe
with

Or if,if, like
like Herbie,
Herbie. intergalactic
intergalactic
Or
gamesmanship isis your
your thing,
thing. enjoy
enjoy the
the
gamesmanship
best in
in fantasy,
fantasy, adventure,
adventure. and
and space
space
best
games. Like
Like MegaWars,
MegaWars, the
the ultimate
ultimate
games.

computer conflict.
conflict
computer
To get
get all
all this
thisand
and more,
more.you'll
you'll
To

need aa computer,
computer. aa modem
mcx1em and
CompuSeIVc. CompuServe
CompuServe connects
connects with
with
CompuServe.
almostany
anypersonal
personalcomputer,
computer, terminal,
terminal.
almost
or communicating
communicating word
word processor.
processor:
or

To receive
receive an illustrated guide to
to
To
CompuSelVe and
and learn
learn how
how you
you can
can
CompuServe
contact or
or call:
call:
subscribe. contact
subscribe,

CompuServe

Consumer Information
lnlormation Service.
5efvice. P.P. O.
O. Box
Box 20212
20212
Consumer
5000 Arlington
Arlington Centre
Centro Blvd..
Blvd..Columbus.
Columbus.OH
OH 43220
43220
5000

800-848-8199
800-848-8199
In Oriio
Ohio call
call 614-157-0802
61 4-457.()900.
In
An H&fl
H&R Block
Block Company
Comp,lnV
An
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1. A robot may not injure a human being, or
through inaction, allow a human being to come to
harm.
2. A robot must obey the orders given it by
human beings except where such orders would
conflict with the First Law.
3. A robot must protect its own existence
except where such protection would conflict with
the First or Second Law.

---

Androbot's Topo, a
a tJlree·jooHall
three-foot-tall computer-peripheral robot,

will be available this year for Commodore, Apple, and IBM
computers.
price is $1595.
computers. Base price

P
■ opular interest in robots has not been limited
to our own time. History is full of examples of
our fascination with automatons, the precursors
of robots which could move by themselves and
be directed to perform predetermined motions.
morions.
The ancient Egyptians constructed complicated
water clocks. The Greeks and the Chinese built
water-driven figures which performed a variety
of movements.
One of the most famous automatons, The
Scribe, was created in the eighteenth century by
Swiss craftsmen. This lifelike figure of a child
seated at a drawing table writes with a quill pen
and dips the pen into an ink well. Even the doll's
30 COMPUTEl's
COMPUTEiS Gaze"e
Gazelle Aprii1984
April 1984

eyes are animated; they follow the pen as it moves
across a sheet of paper. The mechanism that drives
The Scribe, and a similar automaton called The
Draughtsman, is an intricate clocklike machine
with a complex series of disks, springs, and cams.
funcBoth of these early robotic forms are still func
tional. (Mary Shelley reportedly visited an exhibit
of these renowned automatons just a year before
her book, Frankenstein, appeared.)
The word robot comes from the Czech word
for worker, robota (or the closely allied word,
roboti!,
robotit, meaning "to drudge").
drudge"). It was first used in
a 1921 play by Karel Capek, R.U.R. (RoSSllm's
(Rossum's UniUni
versal Robots), in which robots destroy the human
race. It was this negative view of robots as soulless
machines bent on destroying their makers from
which Asimov departed.
Since Capek, science fiction writers by the
hundreds have vested robots with a wide variety
of abilities and personality traits. Movies have
given us a dclear,
ear, if fantastic, image of robots, rang
ranging from the evil human impersonator in Fritz
Lang's Metropolis (1926) to the droids in George
Lucas's Star Wars trilogy, which possess the full
range of human characteristics.
While
us in
Vw hile science
science fiction
fiction has
has aided
aided us
in visualizing
visualizing
what we want in a personal robot, industrial ro
robotics research has provided much of the
hardware development. American industry uses
robots in auto assembly lines, oil drilling operaopera
tions, coal mines, and hundreds of other places.
There are robotic mail carriers that roll through
corporate offices, automated tractors that deliver
and pick up parts, and welding machines that
exhibit tireless accuracy. Robots tend machines,
paint, handle parts, and inspect assembly of
products.
Approximately 7000 industrial robots operate
in the United States, about 9000 in Europe, and
Japan may have as many as 30,000. The Japanese
have made robot development a national goal,
with fuJI
full government backing and a multimillion
doUar
t.
dollar investmen
investment.
The Robot Institute of America, an industry
support association with 255 corporate members,
estimates that by 1991 there will be more than
100,000 robots installed and operating in U.S.
plants. Joseph Engelberger, considered the father
of robotics,
robotic~, says that within ten years the robot
industry will be a $3 billion a year enterprise.
This June the largest industrial
industrial robotics show
of its kind, Robots 8, is expected to draw more
than 20,000 people to Detroit. Another industry
support group, Robotics International of the
Society of Manufacturing Engineers, has a memmem
bership of more than 10,000 engineers, educators,
and consultants. It is planning a conference and
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trade show, Robots West, for next November in
Anaheim, California, that may attract as many as
15,000 participants.
1984's robots are a far cry from the multi·
multitalented, two·legged
two-legged science fiction versions. Yet,
me a long way in a very
robotics technology has co
come
short time. It has been the computer, with its tiny
nd integrated circuits, that has mad
chips aand
madee those
gains possible.

-

box was in the room occupied by Shakey? The
computer program which drove Shakey had to
work out each step of the desired action from a
limited number of movements at its disposal. The
I)umber
number of Shakey's potential decisions quickly
produ ced a mathematical
produced
mathematical explosion of options.
Freddy's job was no easier. The robot had to
be shown each step of a successful operation and
then it repeated the process. If its limited sensing
mechanism cou
ldn' t find the correct shape of a
couldn't
toy part
pa rt from the pile of parts at its disposal, it
would pick through the pile. But if stymied,
sh its arm into the pile of parts,
Freddy would sma
smash
uld
trying to break them into something it co
could
recognize.

R
obots are
rte r, however.
Kobots
are getting
getting sma
smarter,
however. lenus,
Jenus, aa
robot crea
ted by Robotics Internationa
created
Internationall Corpora·
Corpora
tion
tion,, roll
rollss under its own power. When its batteries
tlet and plugs
weaken, it loca
tes an electrica
locates
electricall ou
outlet
in. IBM is reportedly working on a robot called
Epistle that will read the mail and then pick out
the more importa
nt letters by looking for certain
important
phrases or words previously embedded in its
memory.
memory.
Robotics pioneer David Heiserman, a concon
sultant and author of How To Design
Desigll and Build
Bu ild
Your OW/l
Own Custom Robot and four other books on
robotics, believes there are many people who
wan t robots but can'
want
can'tt justify the expense. Unlike
lled a
the microcomputer,
microcomputer, a robot cannot yet be ca
called
e individu
al. .
utility item for the home of th
the
individual.
""I'm
l' m very ooptimistic
ptimistic about how it's gomg
going to
turn out," says Heiserman. "But the people who
F.R.E .D. (Fricndly
Rollotic Educational
EdllCfltiollal Device),
DL'Vicc), a 12·iIlCIl,
F.R.E.D.
(Friendly Robotic
12-inch,
$349 robot that speaks, moues,
moves, alld
and draws, alld
and call
can be directed are manufacturing these commercial hobby robots
will go through a difficult period. They have to
by all
sigllal from tile
an illfrared
infrared signal
the remote cOlltrol
control deuice
device at right.
put a lot of money into product development and
support for the robot without any return for a
During the late 1960s, scientists at Stanford
while."
Research Institute (SRI) International created a
That's not the view that the manufacturers
forerunner of the present group of personal
are taking. Rick Gibson, marketing manager for
robots. It was aptly named Shakey. Mounted on
Androbot, says that initial response to the comcom
the robot were aann arm, a television camera, and
pany's product has been overwhelming.
He
~verwhelf!\ing. ~
e be
begrippers. Shakey was pr~grammed
to.r~ll
programmed to
roll around
lieves th
at sa
les of robots 10
bnsk
that
sales
in 1984 Will
will be brisk
in a small, five-room environment, shlftmg
shifting and
among dedicated compu
ter hackers and hobbyists.
computer
stackin
g
boxes
on
command.
stacking
robot and other
The real challenge fo
forr And
Androbot
In the 1970s, a robot named Freddy was dede
robot producers will follow this first burst of enen
veloped at Edinburgh Uni
versity. Freddy was a
University.
thusiasm among those already fascinated with
large suspended arm with a gripper, similar in
re trying to increase the
robotics. "Right now we'
we're
fonn
form to some assembly-line industrial robots of
pabilities so that after the initial market
robots' ca
capabilities
today. Freddy's job was to choose appropriate
ll
of instantly interes
ted people is satisfied, we'
interested
we'll
parts from a pile in order to make toys.
re more productive and ca
n do
have robots that a
are
can
riments in robotics some things," says Gibson. "By the end of 1984,
These and other early expe
experiments
ngineers the eenormous
normous comdemonstrated to eengineers
com
we'll be able to offe
offerr the options that will interest
plexity involved in creating robots which.
which could
the next phase of the marketplace."
fashion . How
make decisions in even the simplest fashion.
could someone tell Shakey all of the possible decideci
Androbot
Lndrobot introduced a prototype version of its
sions to be made in findin
g a particular box and
finding
moving it next to another box? And what if neither robot, Topo, in the spring of 1983. The 33-pound,
31
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skittish mate, who moves unpredictably from coop to coop
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•• SuperSprite
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barriers. For the Commodore
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sound.
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three-foot-tall robot
robot was
was aa
three-foot-tall
wheeled computer
computer peripheral
peripheral
wheeled
that could
could be
be programmed
programmed
that
through the
the keyboard
keyboard of
of aa
through
microcomputer. All
All 650
650 of
of the
the
microcomputer.
prototypes sold
sold at
at aa price
price of
of
prototypes
$495 each.
each.
$495
the Comdex
Comdex show
show in
in
A t the
At
Las
Vegas
last
November,
Las Vegas last November,
Androbot introduced
introduced aa new
new
Androbot
digital
To
po.
Although
it
shares
digital Topo. Although it shares
the
name
and
physical
appearthe name
physical appear
ance of
of the
the earlier
earlier prototype,
prototype,
ance
the
new
Topo
is
a
much
more
the
Topo is much more
sophisticated
robot.
Topo
can
sophisticated
be programmed
programmed to
to talk in two
two
different ways. It
It has aa textspeech capability
capability that allows
the user to type in what to say,
say,

AlldromuII, an 12-inch-tallcomputer-peripheral
12-illcJHnll compllter-1Jeripllcrnl robot
robot thai
/lint plays
plays games.
games.
Androman,

Obstacles In Robot Development
been made
made in the
the
Major advances have been

place
place to place like
like aa pogo stick.
stick.

sophistication and adaptability of robots.
There are significant problem areas, however.
There

An Adaptable
Adaptable Hand:
Hand: Robotic
Robotic hands
h'ands are de
de-

A robot's visual sen
senDiscriminating Vision: A
is usually a television camera.
camera . The camera
sor is

anything a human hand can. What hasn't
been perfected
perfected is a robot's
robot's hand
hand with the

it sees into picture elements
translates what it
(pixels). Each of the many pixels is then given
a numerical value based on the varying levels
of light. The number patterns aare
re analyzed
patby the computer, which matches these pat
terns to corresponding values previously
embedded in memory.
memory. In this way, for exex
ample, a robot can find a particular item it
has been programmed to seek, such as parts
of a machine it is building.
lity to proc
procIn the past, a computer's abi
ability
ess visual images has been relatively unun
sophisticated and slow. Scientists are now
working to perfect a pattern-finding function
which will allow the computer to discriminate
swiftly among images and even to add new
info~ation
information to its visual senses.
Bipedal Locomotion: Do you want your robot
to climb stairs, go up a ladder, or step over a
curb? That's not yet possible. Why do you
think most robots roll along like R2D2 rather
than walk as does C3PO? Even a toddler can
outwalk a robot. But that will change.
Robotics engineers at places like CarnegieMellon's Robotics Institute are making great
strides
strides in this area of research. There are
already prototypes that walk with the multilegged style
style of a spider and that bounce from
from
3~
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veloped to the point
pOint that they can hold almost

adaptability of our four fingers and opposable
thumb. For a robot to hold a paint sprayer
takes one type of gripper. The same robot
needs a different mechanism to hold a can.
And yet a third robotic hand might be re
required to grasp a vacuum cleaner nozzle.
A Natural Language: To communicate with
your Commodore 64 or VIC-20 requires a
language such as BASIC, which will translate
human ideas into numbers the computer can
understand. But there are tremendous prob
problems involved in telling a robot to carry out
what may appear at first to be even the
simplest function. Computer-driven robots
cannot become popular and useful until there
is a way for humans to communicate with
them without having to learn a complex
programming language.
in
This is a central concern of artificial inin
telligence research (AI), one of the most incontroversial
com
triguing and con
troversial aspects of computer science and robotics. For over 25 years
AI researchers have worked to improve the
way in which humans communicate with
computers. LISP (List Processing), SHRDLU,
SHRDLU,
and other experimental natural languages
solve this funfun
have been developed to help solve
search continues.
damental problem. The search
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press the return key, and have Topo speak. The
other method is a phoneme system
sys tem that allows
Topo to sing, to speak in foreign languages, and
to make sound effects
effects.. Thi
Thiss second form allows
the user to control the pitch, speed, and volume
of To
po's voice.
Topo's
The base price for the new Topo is $1595. The
robot is controlled by an infrared link housed in a
transceiver (base communicator) that plugs into
an Apple computer. During the second half of
1984, Androbot has plans to introduce a Topo
version for Commodore and IBM PC computers.

Heat/l 'S HERO
HE.RO I robot,
Heath's
robot, a
a programmable compllter
computer on wlleels
wheels
tllat
sells for a base price 0{$2500
that sells
of $2500 assembled ($1500 ill
in full
kit form).

Topo can move at a speed of about two feet
per second, contains three 8031 microprocessors
(two on-board and one in the base communicator),
and has
ha s eight card slots (two already in use for
motion control and communication/speech concon
trol). Also available are a number of educational
educational
and instructional software programs and an atat
tachable Androwagon that carries up to 20
'pound
s. Topo is upgradable and takes commands
■pounds.
from the keyboard or through a joystick.
Androbot, a company established by Atari
founder Nolan Bushnell, is currently introducing
two more personal robots. B.O.B. (brains-on(brains-on
board), as its name implies, is the most sophistisophisti
cated of the robots being created by the company.
In addition to its two Intel 8086 microprocessors,
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B.O.B. ha
hass three megabytes of memory. It can be
programmed to navigate through an area, rere
member those patterns, speak, and choose from
over 100 stored words and phrases.
B. will be a robot for pro
pro""Initially
Initially B.O.
B.O.B.
grammers, hobbyists, and computer buffs," says
Rick Gibson. ""Through
Through additional software in the
future, B.O.B.
B.O.B. will develop into a highly sophistisophisti
cated robot, ultimately evolving over the years
into a personal servant. It has the equivalent
capabilities of an IBM PC on-board, and programs
can be written either on an IBM PC or an Apple II
with a modem."
The base price for B.O.B. will be approxiapproxi
mately $2000. With accessories, the price can go
as high as $5000
$5000..
.Androbot is also introducing F.R.E.D.
(Friendly
{Friendly Robotic Educational Device). Aimed a
att
the educational field, F.R.E.D. has an infrared
controller which can be used to make it talk, move,
or control a drawing pen mechanism. F.R.E.D. is
12 inches high, weighs two and a half pounds,
and costs $349.
F.R.E.D. comes with a utility wagon and a
pen activation arm that will accept future accesacces
sories. The robot has a 45-word vocabulary and is
expandable. Androbot plans to make F.R.E.D.
compatible with almost all personal computers,
although the infrared controller means that the
computer is not essential. Like the other robots,
F.R.E.D. can detect a void around it and thus
protect itself from rolling off the edge of a surface.
Finally, Androbot has created Androman, a
12-inch tall game robot for use with an Atari VCS
2600 or VCS-compatible machines. This gaine
game
robot comes with a joystick controller that works
via a remote infrared signal, a game cartridge, a
transmitter, a game-playing field, a set of game
pieces imprinted with coded information, and an
instruction manual. Play involves shifts between
the computer monitor and the playing field.
The
RObot) was
The HERO
HERO II (Heath
(Heath Educational
Educational RObot)
was
introduced a little over a year ago by the Heath
Company, which so far has sold several thousand
of them at about $1500 in kit form and $2500
factory-assembled. Without the optional arm and
voice capability, the kit sells for about $1000.
"It's been an extremely good seller for us,"
says Douglas Bonham, director of Heathkit/Zenith
Educational Systems. "The Heath robot incorpoincorpo
rates all of the basic systems found on modem
modern
industrial robots, plus a few that are still in the
experimental stage of industrial application."
At 20 inches tall and 39 pounds, HERO I looks
something like the robot R2D2 of Star Wars fame.
The turret-like head rotates up to 350 degrees and
carries an arm mechanism, programming
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keyboard, and
and experimental circuit
circuit board.
board.
keyboard,
HERO II has
has its
its own
own on-board
on-board programmable
programmable
HERO
computer and
and contains
contains electronic
electronic sensors
sensors to
to detect
detect
computer
light, sound,
sound, motion,
motion , and obstructions.
obstructions. The
The robot
robot
light,
is advertised with
with Heath's
Heath's robotics
robotics education
education
is
course, which
which reflects
reflects their goal
goal to
to market
market HERO
HERO
course,
an instructional
instructional tool.
II as an
The unit
unit uses aa 6808
6808 microprocessor,
microprocessor, has
has aa
The
hexadecimal keyboard
keyboard with
with multifunction
multifunction keys,
keys,
hexadecimal
and includes
includes a synthesized phoneme-based
phoneme-based
and
speech system
system that generates
generates 64 different
different basic
basic
speech
to simulate human speech
speech or sound effects.
sounds to

The

RBSX, marketed by RB Robot Corporation,
RB5X,
23 inches
inches tall
tall without the optional
stands about 23
ann which can be mounted between the robot's
robot's
arm
dome and the body. Cartridge slots are included
for later expansion.
add-cns include aa 10-key
lO-key number
Optional add-ons
pad, a compass, and even a fire extinguisher
comnozzle. It is programmable in BASIC on any com
puter using the RS-232 interface.

The unexpanded unit seUs
$1795. An opsells for $1795.
op
tional arm is priced at $595 and a voice capability
is available for $195.

"We think the personal robot industry will
follow the kind of explosive growth that we've
had over the past six years in the personal comcom
Bosworth. '"The
The
puter field," says RB Robot's Bosworth.
horizon is more like 5 to 10 years and not 10 to 15
years ."
years."
For the future, advances in robotics tech
technology will be affected by improvements in several
crucial areas of research. Large-scale integration
of computer systems will bring greater produc
productivity and adaptability to entire factories of robots.
More sophisticated hierarchies in robot control
systems will mean that sensory ddevices
evices will be
more effectively used.
Artificial intelligence (AI) research, the atat
tempt to simulate human thought processes and
experientialleaming
experiential learning in computers, may hold even
greater solutions in the field of robotics. Some AI
scientists envision that in the early years of the
twenty-first century there will be few areas of
human thought that computers will not be able to
duplicate.
Although the AI field is as controversial as it.
is complex, it has already brought advances in
computer languages, robotic sensory-control coco
ordination, problem-solving structure, and a host
of human thought-related subjects
subjects..
Personal robots may not yet have all the adad
vanced abilities we popularly associate with
robots. But the HEROs, B.O.
B.s, and RB5Xs that
B.O.B.s,
may roll through your house this year are the first
steps in making this science fiction staple a popupopu
lar, affordable science fact.
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The RB5X,
RB5X, produced by RB Robot corporation,
corporation, is aa 23-inchtall programmable robot, which can be plugged into a
a comcom
puter for instructiolls.
puter
instructions. Preprogrammed EPROM cartridges
ca1l also be used to
can
to direct the RB5X.

International Personal Robot Congress
1547 S. Owens St., #46
Lakewood, CO 80226
(303) 278-0662
Androbot, Inc.
East Dnggett
Daggett Dr.
101 Enst
San Jose, CA 95134
(408) 262-8676
Heath Company
Dept. 150-055
Benton Harbor, MI 49022
(616) 982-3200
RB Robot Corporation
14618 West 6th Ave.
Ave.,, Suite 201
Golden, CO 80401
80401
(303) 279-5525

•
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SEE THE LIGHT!
Quality Software that Outshines the Rest
Programs for the Commodore 64

dMOS

^^fl

Database Management

^k

^^M

Operating System

SoftLoc

The Program Security System
Set up program security in minutes.

The BEST data base management tool
for the collection, arrangement and display of
alphanumeric data

Lock up your personal, financial or business records.

A unique pattern matching and searching capabilities
make dMOS™ the easiest OB system available

3 types of protection:

on the market.

• Re-encodes program.

Features:

• Modifies diskette directory.

• Map search technique to achieve a "logical AND",
while searching between fields.
• Display records found, or NOT found by a search.
• Rearrange fields.
• Suppress fields and field titles.
• Insert short (10 character) text.

• Selectively print records.

TH

■ Selectable and reassignable 7 digit
access code.

$3

and announcing
...
announcing...

issing Key
Missing

Phone Bos

N

A reset Syttem
System
R
..to .... your BASIC Program.
Restores

Personal Phone Directory Program
Designed to store and organize
your personal phone listings.

After programming tor
for hours you
press RUN for a final check of your worK
work -—
the computer locks up.
up. You press RUN,
RUN, STOP
STOP....
. .
nothing -— you press RESTORE
RESTORE.. ..
. . nothing -— you
you
look for the missing key but Itit isn't there.
there. You
have to tum
turn off your computer and lose hours 01
of worldl
work!!
Now Add the MI
••lng Key"'
Missing
Key1"::

• Press the "Missing Key"'
Key1""" and the computer

resets itself from any lockup.
lockup, and your BASIC
program Is
is restored.
• Load and run the program included.
included.
• Takes nothing away from your computer,
computer, neither
memory nor a plug·in
plug-in porI.
port.
•• Attaches to your C64 keyboard or any other

convenient location.

•• Will
Will nol
not void
void your
your CeM
CBM warranty.
warranty.

$29"
$2995

The user has complete control of
15 category titles and entries.

Software by SoftPeople •m Programs for the Commodore 64 •m Connecting People with Great Ideas.
ideas.

SoftPeople Inc.
2042 Marshall Ave. 51.
644-1551
St. Paul, MN 55104 (612)
(612)644-1551

fAiIiiiiihl Dealer InquirIes
Inquiries InvIted
Invited

~ 1-800-447-3273
~ SpecIal
Special P.O,P
P.O.P Packages
iIIiiiiII & Prlces
Prices Available

How To Start
A User Group
Kathy Yakal,
Yokal, Editorial
Editorial Assistant
Assistant
Kathy

A user
user group is
is aa good
good.resource
programA
.resource for program

hesitated
hesitated because
because of
of the
the enormity
eno rmity of
of the
the task,
task, itit

how to
to use
use your
your computer.
computer. If
If you
you can't
can't find aa
how
why not
not start
start
group that
that meets
meets near
near you,
you, then
then why
group

with
with more
mo re than
than 13,000
13,000 members.
members. There
There are
are

software, and
and new
new ideas
ideas on
ming tips, free software,

may
may be
be because
because you're
you' re looking
looking at
at the
the huge
huge groups
gro ups

that
that have
have evolved over
over months
months or
or years,
years, like
like TPUG
TrUe

Here are some
some suggestions.
suggestions.
your own? Here

thousands
thousands of
of programs
programs in its
its public
public domain soft
soft-

PETs were
were imported
imported
When the first Commodore PETs

the group's
g roup's office.
full-time staff runs the

Ca nada about five years
yea rs ago, Mike BonnyBo nnyinto Canada
bought one.
o ne. He was
wa s looking
looking for a micro
castle bought

materialize.
materialize. Most of
of them start with
with aa handful
handful of

he could use in his business
bu siness and hadn't been
that he
pleased with other machines available at that time.
time .
pleased
then, there wasn't a viable machine," he
"Up to then,
hun d red times
says. "That 8K PET was about a hundred
tho ught it would
wou ld be."
better than II thought
But there were some things about the PET
that Bonnycastle didn'
didn'tt understand
understand.. He went
n' t know
back to the Commodore dealer. "
"II do
don't
how to
to do that either," the dealer said
how
said,, "but you
might try calling a guy named Jim Butterfield."
Bonnycastle looked up Butterfield in the
Toro
nto phone book and called him
y ddon't
on't
Toronto
him.. "Wh
"Why
you come over this afte
rn oon?" Butterfield sa
id .
afternoon?"
said.
Bonnycastle arrived at the house and fo
und
found
another Commodore owner, Lyman Duggan,
also waiting to talk to Butterfield
Butterfield.. The three of
them sat down and talked Commodore. As they
parted, one of them said, ""Why
Why don'
don'tt we do this
again sometime?"
And that was the first meeting of TrUe,
e
TPUG, th
the
Toronto PET User Group.

Simple Beginnings
Though they didn't know it that Sa
turd ay afterSaturday
after
noon
noon,, what those three men started would grow
to.
be oone
ne of the largest and most respected Comto.be
Com
modore user ggroups
roups in the world. The single eleele
ment that they had in common was a desire to
learn more about the ins and
and outs of Commodore
computers, and a willingness to share what they
had lea
rned with others.
learned
others.
If
roup but
If you
you have wanted
wanted to start a user g
group
~o
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ware
ware library
library and an annual convention in Toronto
Toronto
that
that attracts
attracts people
people from all
aU over the world.
world. A
A
Large,
Large, successful user groups
groups don't just
individuals
lea rn more about
about an ex
exindividuals who
w ho want to learn
citing hobby.

"I
"1 Wanted Company"
Frank Topping bought a VIC-20 in December,
December,
1982. Retired, he lives in Englewood, Florida, a
community of about 20,000 people. An amateur
radio opera
operator
tor with several friends who owned
computers, he looked around to see if there was a
user group in the area.
"Com
""1I wanted company," says Topping. "Co
mputing is lo
lonesome
computer
hob
nesome without other com
puter hobbyists." Finding no es
established
group
tabli shed gro
up close
enough to join, he decided that, with a little initial
organization on his part, the Commodore owners
in Englewood could have their own group.
Topping contacted the local media to see if
forr th
the
or
he could get some publicity fo
e group's organizational
ga
nizational meeting. Four newspapers wrote
articles about his efforts, and the station manager
of WENG-AM in Englewood interviewed him on
the air one morning.
""It
It was very successful," says Topping. "}
"I
got lots of phone calls,
calls, aand
14 people came to the
nd 14
organizational
meeting aatt my home
home."
soon bebe
organiza
tio nal meeting
." It soon
wasn'tt big
came evident that Topping's home wasn'
for group meetings, so they contacted a
enough for
savings and loan who let them use a meeting
local savings
"Bits &
& Bytes," the Computer
room free of charge. "Bits
Englewood,, Florida, that Frank
User Group of Englewood
started, has more tha
than
Topping started,
n tripled in size
since that fir
first
since
st meeting.

......

• _ . .. __ ,

,..

..

Chances
Chances are,
are, you
you got
got
the
the answer
answer right.
ris:ht. Bui
But not
not nil
all
the
the questions
questions in
If! this
this computer
computer

h"~_

2359

version
version of
of the
the popular
popular F,xidy
Exidy
Arcade
Arcade Quiz-game
Quiz-game are
are so
so

•.

easy_ Can
Can you
you name
name the
the only
only
easy.
bachelor
to become
berome the
the
bachelor to

President
President of
of the
the United
United States?
States? Or
Or identify
identify what
what the
the

initials
in 0.
initials stand
stand for
forin
O. J.J. Simpson's
Simpson's name?
name? (If
(If you
you
guessed
guessed "Orange
"Orange Juice]'
Juice;' you
you won't
won', score
score any
any points.)
points.)
Remember,
Remember, FAX
FAX isn't
isn't just
just aa thinking
thinking gamegame-

it's
it's aa fast
fast thinking
thinking game.
game. FAX
FAX pits
I)its your
you r knowl
knowl-

edge
~dge and
and reflexes
reflexes against
again st the
the clock..
clock ....or
or an
an opponent.
opponent.

·S"qIfHl/Q:J AJlftloIS!AIt:)

The faster
fa ster you
you respond,
respond, the
the more
more points you
you
The

score.
So
So get
get the
the FAX.
FAX. You'll
You'll find
fi nd over
over 3700
3700
questions
questions and
and answers
answers on
on Football,
Football . Baseball,
Baseball.
Television, Movies,
Movies, Music,
Music, History,
History, Science,
Science,
Television,
Art,
An. Literature
Literature and
and other
other subjects.
subjects. FAX
FAX is
is mul
mul·
tiple choice,
choice. multiple
multiple fun.
fun. IfIf only
only school
school could
could
tiple
be
be like
like this.
this.
score.

Olle or
or two
(11.10 players,
players, keyboard
keyboard controlled.
cOif/rolled.
One

EIML

5criJtegyGames
GiJmesfor
lor the
theAction-Game
Actlon-{jiJme Player
PliJyeI'
Strategy

Should We?
Publicity and an organizational meeting do not a
user group make-unless
make—unless there is sufficient interinter
nce of our first meeting
est. "The whole substa
substance
was asking the question, 'Should we?'," says

Topping.
Interest, a bit of organization, a place to meet,
and at least one computer is all you really need to
start a user group
group.. There are no formal guidelines
or requirements. Commodore appreciates its user
groups, but places no restrictions on them.
You may have actu
ally started a user group
actually
withou
withoutt knowing it. Do you ge
gett together with
friends occasionally and try to figure out pro
programming problems together? That's a user group.
The only difference between your informal
therinformal ga
gather
ings and the Montgomery County Commodore
odore
Computer Society or the Eau Claire Comm
Commodore
64 User Group is a little formality.
forma li ty.

appoint or elect people to be in charge of publicity
and refreshments.
Your bylaws can contain whatever informainforma
tion you think is appropriate. Try to keep it flexflex
ne,
ible. The rules don'
don'tt have to be carved in sto
stone,
but a little organization at the group's beginning
te r on.
ca
n save a lot of trouble and bad feelings la
can
later

Gettlng
Getting Down To Business

Now tha
thatt that's out of the way, you can ge
gett started
on what you set out to do:
do: share information about
computing
computing..
But what information? Who teaches and who
lea
rns? You ca
n find this out by having everyone
learns?
can
at the first mee
ting, and new members as they
meeting,
come in, write down what they could do some
kind of presentation about, and what things they
rn.
would be most interested to lea
learn.
n
Your agenda coordinator or committee ca
can
use this information to plan each meeting. You
might want to bring in special speakers from local
local
Gettlng
Getting Formal
computer stores or schools for certain topics, but
So you and a friend have decided to start a group. you may have enough talent within your group
You could follow Frank Topping's exa
mple and
to plan a w
hole year's worth of mee
tings.
example
whole
meetings.
lter aatt this point.
pOint. If no one is
try to get some media coverage. You can post
Some groups fa
falter
puter
com
fortable enough with his or her com
signs aatt local computer stores, school
school bulletin
comfortable
computer
knowledge to present something to the group,
boards, even laundromats and grocery stores. Or
word of mouth may be sufficient.
you could start by bringing in software and giving
Try to have your first meeting at a public
oral demonstrations and reviews. Or by having
place, rather than someone's home. You might be individuals study a tutorial in a book or magazine
surpri
sed at the turnout. Many groups have
and explain it to the group.
surprised
ba ck roo
m of a computer store or a
probstarted in the back
room
How you present information can be a prob
n
small school
lem as your group grows. A group of ten ca
can
school auditorium
auditorium..
You will wa
nt to se
a for gather around a couple of computers for demonwant
sett some kind of agend
agenda
demon
the first meeting, and select someone to serve as a strations. Seventy-five people may require some
temporary leader until officers are elected.
special
elected. Writing
special equipment, like a large-screen video
monitor.
bylaws may take up the whole first meeting.
There is no official set of Commodore user
A word of encouragement: If you hesitate to
A
join a small group because you just bought a VICgrou
p bylaws. If the word bylaws is intimidating,
group
ca
ll them rules, or your charter, or group
20 and ca
n' t get through the first chapter in the
can't
call
guideli
nes. All you're doing is defining th
e group manual, don't worry. Computer hobbyists love to
guidelines.
the
and how it will function.
share w
hat they've learned. So what if you can't
what
Your bylaws may contain a statement of pur
pur- explain string variables? Offer to bring oa
tmeal
oatmeal
pose, a mission, a reason for the group's existence. crunchies and a pound of coffee to the meeting.
Something like, "This group exists for CommoCommo
GrowlngUp
Growing Up
ners to assemble and share inform
ation
dore ow
owners
information
u live in a small town miles from a major
If yo
you
about their computers."
mee ting once a month and
metropolitan area, meeting
You ca
n decide if you want to elect officerscan
officers—
which you probably willwhat their responsibilisharing new information may be sufficient to meet
will—what
responsibili
eve
ryone's needs. But many groups that have
ties will be, and how long they will stay in office.
everyone's
neces- grown to tens or hundreds of members find that
Dues is another issue. It may not seem neces
they want more than that. Here are some exa
mples.
examples.
sary at first, but there are some things that might
News/eller. Thi
A Newsletter.
Thiss can be a one-page mimeomimeo
come up later that would cost money-room
money—-room
a newsletter, speakers, and
st meeting
graphed sheet with notes from the la
rental, postage for
fora
last
and announcements for the nex
t. Some groups
next.
refreshments, for example. Many user gro
ups
groups
have enough members and resources to put out a
just starting ou
outt set yearly dues at between ten
promon
thly ma
gazine with advertisements, pro
monthly
magazine
and twenty dollars.
grams, reviews of new software and hard
wa re,
nt to decide on a
In addition, you might wa
want
hardware,
pl ace, and and programming
progra mming tips
name for the group, meeting time and place,
tips..
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FCM':
FCM: The Filings
Filing, Cataloging
and Mailing List Program
that does everything.
man

FCM. formerly 1st Class Mall.
Mail, IS
is a 101
tot mOle
more than
just the
buy.
just
trie best mai!rng
mailing list program you can buy.
Because along With
with being the most ne;>;;ble
flexible

and eaSY-Ie-use
easy-to-use maWng
mailing list
Its! program there IS.
is.
FCM also handles a number of othcr
othtr tasks
mOH~ easily Inan
more
than any Dlher
other rxogram
program o
off Its
its kind.

You can use FCM for anything you'd keep on

file.
file. Like your address book.
book, household bills,
stamp or cOin
com collections. Chflstmas
Christmas card list
(know
|know who sent you a
a card last year).
year), fishing

gear inventory or medical records.
records.

Or how about a list of Important
important dates IFCM
|FCM
will Jet
will
let you nag
(lag them by name.
name, date and occaocca
sion).
sion!. Or maybe you'd Irke
like to use FCM lor
for a
guest list tor
wedding. FCM Will
for a wedding.
will even record
~SVP'S, gilts
RSVP's.
gifts and thank you notes.
noies.
Whars
What's mOfe.
more. FCM IS
is Incledlbly
incredibly easy to
10 me.
use.

Special Features

FtM
FCM lets you create your own mailing label.
label.
Which means you can make your labels look
the way you want them to.
to. You can even
decide to pont
print right on the envelope.
envelope. Or add a
a
special message Irne
line Irke
like "MellY
"Merry Chllstmas"
Christmas" or
""Anemlon:
"Attention: Sales Manager.
Manager,"- FCM is
is exlremely
extremely
fleXible.
flexible.
And speaking of fleXible.
flexible. FCM leIS
lets you
search and sort in any of 12 different categolles.
categories.
So you can Ofganize
way you
organize mailings any way
want: by stale.
want;
state, company name,
name, ZiP
zip code Of
or
whatever you like. tf
If you'le
you're using FCM to
lo
catalog youl
your home Irbfary,
library, you mighl
might want to
sort
son by Iitle.
title, author 01
or category.
category. II's
It's complelely
completely
up to you.
you.
Bul
But one of the beSt
best parts
pans aboul
about FCM IS
is bemg
being
able to creale
create your own headings.
headings. Because
that lets you stole.
juSt about
store, file and catalog just
anything you
'd like 10
you'd
to keep tabs on.

The Form Letter Feature*
Feature·

FCM IS
is compatible with many WOld
word processing
programs Such
Applewflter
sucli as Screenwrltel
Screenwriter II. Applewnter
J/II/
lle.llpple
l/ll/ilf.
Apple Pie.
Pie. Pie
Pie Wrller,
Writer, WordStar/Mail
WordStar/Mail-Merge and Magic Wmdow
/ 11. Jusl
Window 1
l/ll.
Jusi a few
S
Imple commands and you can automatically
simple
combine your fDlm
form leners
letters Wlih
with your mailing list
for prot~slonally
professionally (Dlmatted
formatted documents.
Stop by your Conllnen,al
Continental Softwale
Software dealer.
dealer.
0/
Or call US
us today 10
to find OUI
oui all about FCM.
FCM.
No maner
matter what you're cataloging, from a
household Invemory
inventory for
(or ImUiance
insurance purposes to
a 25,000 person mailing Irst.
list. FCM IS
is Ihe
the best
pr~ram
program you can buy.
buy.
It
It'ss true, you stili
still have 10
to lick the stamp.
stamp.
But we're working on It.
it.
Available lOf:
for: Apple II/Ue,
ll/lle, IBM PC/PC XT.
CommOdore
Commodore 64.
64, Texas Instruments
Professional.
•"Available
Available on most versions
versions.

For your fre
e 64 page booklet,
booklet. 'Tips
free
"Tips tor
for
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Buying Software" and complete product
ca
ta log, please write Continental
catalog,
Continental
Softwilre,
Software, Dept. GAl,
GAZ, 11223 S. Hlndry
Ave
nue. los
Avenue,
Los Angeles.
Angeles, CA 90045,

«*~:~~~:ntal

213/ 417-8031,213/ 417. 3003.
213/417-8031,213/417-3003.

Continental

Software

1\
Alla)'1. Inc
A alVlStOn
division 01
ol Arrays,
Inc..

Resou rce Library.
Library . Thousands of public domain
Resource
programs are available through individuals, other
user groups, bulletin boards, and Commodore

struggling through machine language, or maybe
just a VIC·20
VlC-20 and a Commodore 64 group meeting
sepa
ra tely.
separately.
itself.
itself. You can appoint a librarian to take charge
Dis!;01l11 ls. Buying certa
in items in bulk,
bu lk, such
Discounts.
certain
ill copy d
isks for group
of this, someone who w
will
disks
as blank
bl an k diskettes, often greatly reduces indi
vidual
individual
isks to the
members. People could bring new ddisks
mpu ter dealers aand
nd reta
ilers
cost.
cost. Also, loca
locall co
computer
retailers
mee tin g aand
nd request copies, or the user group
meeting
en willing
willi ng to offer discounts to user group
aare
re oft
often
could purchase disks in bulk and charge a small
members.
members. Thi
Thiss benefits not only the group, but
isk and the librarian's
libra rian's tim
e. Remember also increases business
fee fo
forr the d
disk
time.
bu siness for the dealer.
ill ega l to copy anything but public domain
that it is illegal

prog~~~l~~
lso be
be aa part
part of
Books and
and magazines
magazines may
may a
also
of
thi
s
library,
as
well
as
newslette
rs
from
other
this library, as well as newsletters from other user
user
groups. Aga
in, be
Again,
be aware of copyright laws. It
It is
illega
in a program
program from
from a copyrigh
ted
illegall to type in
copyrighted
publica tion that you have
have not purchased,
purchased, just
just as
publication
it
to get
prog'ra m on
it is
is to
get a
a copy
copy of
of such
such a
a program
on tape
tape or
or
By
buying
a
compu
te
r
book
or
magazine,
disk.
disk. By buying a computer book or magazine,
you aare
re buying
buyin g the righ
re con.
rightt to copy the softwa
software
con
fo
r
your
use
only.
tained
th
erein
tained therein for your use only.
Bll lIet ill Board
Boa rd Systems.
Bulletin
Systems. Mos
Mostt Commodore
Commodore
BBS's
were
born
out
o~
user
n be
be
BBS's were born out of user groups.
groups. They
They ca
can
expe
nsive to maintain and troublesome to keep
expensive
running, but th
e sha
red in
fo rmation and new
the
shared
information
ledge they can provide Com
modore users is
know
knowledge
Commodore
the rewa
rd.
reward.
Subgroups. If there are enough members with
in to subgroups
special
special interests, you could break into
for a portion of the meeting, or even hold sepasepa

Only A Framework
that:
sug
The suggestions presented here aare
re just tha
t: sug·
gestions. Each of the hundreds of Commodore
user groups around the world has its own unique
history. Let yours evolve. Try to get as many
history.
people actively involved as you can
can.. Everyone
has
something
ha s somethi
ng to bring to the group.
If
really
into
If you
you reall
y run in
to trouble with the logistics
getting
of ge
tting a group off the ground, it might be
call
successful
worth a long-distance phone ca
ll to a success
ful
user
similar
user group to fifind
nd out how
how they solved simil
ar
problems.
problems.
And try not to get too bogged
bogged down in or·
or
gan
ization . O
nce your group reaches a certa
in
ganization.
Once
certain
ry, but keep yo
ur
size, more of it will be necessa
necessary,
your
purpose in mind. You're a group of Commodore
users spending some time together to enhance
your own compu
ter knowledge and sha
re what
computer
share

rate meetings-—a word processing workshop,

you've learned with others. !fi

programs.

ra te

.

"'ordilllilll~~~~~~~~~2:~~~le~a~r~n~e:d::W:i:t~h oitih~e~rs:.~~~~~i11111111
Vic 20'·
20™ or Commodore 64'·
64™ Computer
This exciting.
exciting, new weather package
allows yo
u to learn
you
learn,, monitor,
monitor, and predict
the weather using the same equipment as
the pros.
pros.

Vour Own Weatherman

J-earn/Teach
Learn/Teach Meteorology '

rThe new HAWS (Home Auto-

malic Weather Station) com
bines a quality weather sensor

with software to lei you track

weather conditions inside or
outside your home.
home. HAWS monimoni
wea ther data
to
rs weather
tors
data including dew
poin
t, temperature, humidity.
point,
humidity,
and atmospheric pressure:
pressure; plots
historical data and graphically
displays weather trends:
trends; deterdeter
mines the comlort
comfort and chill lacfac
tors to help you dress; HAWS
even lorecasts
forecasts the weather and
compares your predictions to
to
the tocal
weatherman·s.
local weatherman's.
HAWS uses the same sensor
employed by weather services in
60 countries worldwide.
worldwide. The
HAWS package costs only
$199.95 and
Includes
ana includes the sensor.
sensor,
cassetta
cassette or lIoppy
floppy disc program,
program,
15-1001
cable
with
connector
lor
15-foo!
(or
the computer.
computer, and a
a complete
user's manual.
Send today or call toll free to
order
ordor your HAWS package.
package,

Ordeling
Orflering Informallon
Information
Send $199,95
$199.95 In
in check or money order payablo
payable to
Valsala,
Vaisala. Inc.
Inc. Include nama.
name, address.
address, telephone numnum
bel.
ber, your computer model {VIC
(VIC 200rCommodore
20 or Commodore 6<1)
64),,
and program preference {tape
(tape cassette orfloppydisc).
orfloppy disc).
Or call toll free to place your order.
#Or
order.
~i
Major credit cards accepted.
~
Dealer inquiries invited.
invited.

~

1-800-227-3800 ext.
H-A-W-S
ext.HA-ws
VI
C 20.
"" CQmmodQ"
'8 If.aem
.,kl 01
VIC
20 and
Commodore &t
64 .aro
trademarks
of CQmmodO"
Commodcm

E~I,onl ~1 Lid.
ElucWDnlcs
Lid.

More tha
n a toy or game,
than
HAWS
HAWS provides the lirst
first opper·
oppor
tunity to use your computer as a
data sampler and data analysis
system lor
for meteorology.
meteorology, allowallow
Ing
ing the user to interact with
with
Incoming
incoming data to monitor and
lorecast
wea ther conditions.
forecast weather
conditions.
HAWS Inctudes
Includes an Instructive
instructive
software program and a
a com plete user's manual that teaches
meteorologicallerms
meteorological terms and equaequa
tions to allow anyone to quickly
grasp weather concepts either at
home or in the classroom.
classroom. SimSim
ple plug
-in componenls
plug-in
components and
easy hookup also means you
can free up your computer at
any time
lime lor
for other duties.
duties. HAWS
is a
a great educational toot
tool for
lor
anyone. Order today.
today.

(t}
•3> VAISALA
VAISALA INC.
INC.
2
C E PARK
2 TOWER OFFI
OFFICE
801
WOBURN
WOBURN,. MA 01
01801

eneno

e:U

g

:

- -

- ~'" -

lates an invasion ol Wesi
Germany by Soviel battalions
NATO forces must repel this
onslaught. On disk $59.95

ticns. GERMANY 19S5" simu

-

possible U.S.-Russia conlrontcr

--

the German forces, yau must
not let history repeat itself! On
disk & cassette. S39 95.

stop this German blitzkrieg.
On disk & cassette. $39.95.

by calling 800-227-1617, eil 336 (toU free). In Califorrua. call 800-772-3545, ext 335.

WRITE FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG OF All OUR GAMES.

Screen displays are not necessarily from the Commodore 6d'

Toorderby mail, sendyourcheckto: SSL 383 SlieriinRoad. Blag. A-200, Mountain View,

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS IHC

see (o it that the invasion ■

through the Allied lines in the
snow-covered Ardennes Forest,
As the Allied leader; you must

succeeds. As commander of

Allied Commander, you must

deadly Tiger tanks to break

i nee

the start oi D-Day> As the

of the Bulge, you must use your

-

CA 94043, include S2.00 lor shipping & handling. (California residents, add 65% sales
lax.) All our games carry a " 14-day satisfaction or your money back" guarantee.

V1SA& Mastei

Rapid Deployment Force to
regain them. On disk $34.95.

of Saudi Arabia. Soviet troops
have captured these vital
points, and ii is up to the US,

.ollide

takes you io The desert oilfields

-

l noiaers can order cureci

M there are no convenient stor

Commodore 64 is a irademark of Commodore Electronics. Ltd

and improves with lime to
become the ultimate oppo
nent On disk, $34.95.

il actually learns from you'

When you play Jhe computer,

classics such as chess and go

trial's right up mere wilt: ■ ■■

game ot power ana conquest

-

c~~o

:so

.- ■

FROM SSI, MORE OF THE BEST STRATEGY GAMES FOR YOUR

...;
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Commodore User Groups
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Part 2
Kathy Yakal,
Yokel, Editorial
Editorial Assistant
Assistant
Kathy

Here is
is the
the second
se<ond half
half of
of the
the list
list of
of Commo
CommoHere

dore user
user groups
groups that
that began
began in last
last month's
month's
dore
GAZETTE. If
H you
you are
are aa new
new Commodore
Commodore owner
owner
gazette.
looking for some
some support
support and
and assistance,
assistance, you
you
looking
may want
want to
to attend
attend a meeting
meeting in
in your
your area.
area.
may

aa user
user group,
group, please
please enclose
enclose aa self-addressed,
stamped envelope.
envelope.

Additions,
deletions, and
and corrections
corrections to
to this
this
Additions, deletions,
list
should be
be addressed
addressed to:
to:
list should

If
If you send a written
written request
request for information from
from

NEBRASKA
Omua Commodore
Commodore 64
M
Greater Omaha
Group
User Croup
Bob
Quisenberry
BobQuisen~

2932 Leawood
leawood Dr..
2932

Omaha, NE 68123
68123
Omaha,
402/292·2753
402/292-2753
Omaha VIC-20
VlC-lO User Group

Bob
....
BobRowe

141851.
RarJEhaei St.
1418
St. Raphael
BeLlevue,
Bellevue, NE 68005
402fl92-3961
402/292-3961

The National
NltiorW VIC·lO
VIC-20 Uaer
User Croup
Group
George F. Kaywood
""'jt'
E34575
"'15'' ' '
P.O
x3-6;,
RQ Box

Omaha,
NE 68134
Omaha, NE

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Publications
Publications
P.O. Box5406
&Ix 541)6
P.O.
GrWlsOOfO, NC
NC 27403
27403
Greensboro,

attn: Commodore
Commodore User
Usa Groups
Groups
attn:

Commodore Friendly
Friendly User
Uur Group
Group
Commodore
Rich Pinto
49HersheyRd.
49Hers~Rd .

NEW YORK
YORK

201/696-8043

Paul Klompas,
K1ompas, c/o
do Ray
Ray Supply
Surty

Commodo~ Users Group
Commodore-64
Thomas Martin
680 Leigh Terrace
TerrilCe
WestwOod,
NJ 07675
Westwood, NJ

Glen
G
n Falls,
FaUs, NY
NY 12801
12801

Wayne,
Warn:e, NJ

201/fi64..J3(H
201/664-3304

Computer Club
of Ocun
Ocean County
Computft"
Oub 0/
Flavia
L. Komu\'e"5
Flavio L.
Komuves
1170 Old Freehold Rd.
Rd .
Toms River,
Rh'er, NJ
N, CB753
08753
2011341-3797
201/341-3797
BDS
BBS 2011244-2259
201/244-2259
Northwest BtrgC!n
Bergen VIC Users
Group
Gro~

NEW HAMPSHIRE

C-64 Ulet
User Softw~
Software Exchlnge
Exchange
Rtsourcts
Resources (U.S.E.R.S.)
(US.E.R.S.)
Paul E. Kyle
PoulE.
K~

"li""

RQ Box 4022

Rochester.
Rochester, NH 03867
Southtm
Hampshire VIC·lO
VIC-20
Southern New Hampshli1!
Ulet
User Oub
dub
Don Ostennan
Osterman
P.O
RO 80x
Box 7067
Nashua,
Nashua, NH
NH 03060
03060

_59

603/888-O959

TBHVICNICS
TBHVICNICS
J. Newman
~
.080x981
RO.
Box 981
Salem,
NH 03079
Salem.NH
03079

NEW JERSEY
ACGNJ
ACGNJ FETMOCSM
PET/VIOCBM Uter
User
Group
Gro~

..

46

Joseph M..Py""
Pylka
~h
30
\'erView Terrace
30 Riverview
Terrace
Belle
Belle Meitd,
Mead, NJ
NJ 08502
08502

COMIVTEI',Gontt.
t 198-4
COMPUTEI'! Gazette Apri
Aprill984

Amold
icscnfeld
Arnold Wiesen/eld
Wayfield Cr.
221 W~field
Wyckoff,
07481
W~ (, NJ 07481
20
1-5196
201/891-5196
South Jersey Commodore
Computft"
p
Computer UIU
User Crou
Group
M.ukOrthn~
Mark
Orthner

46B Monroe Path
Maple
08052
Ma~1e Shade, NJ 0lI052

fi:E
667·9758
609/667-9758

VIC Softw~
Software Development Oub
Club
Rosenberg
H. P.P Rosen:1
7lFomalhaul
ve.
77FqmalhautAve.

5eweU,
Sewell, NJ
NJ 08080
08080

VIClimes
VIC Times
Thomas R. Molmu
Molnar
46 Wayne S.
Edison, NJ
NJ 08817
Edisor\,

Adirondack
Adirondack Commodore
Commodore 64
64 User
User
Group
Upper
U&PCt Glen
Glen St.
51. I?O.
P'Q Box
BOx 745
7

Brentwood-Bayshore VIC/64
Brentwood·Bayshore
V)C/64
Users
Club
U~aub

Serafin R.
R. Vargas
Serafin
Va~s
PU lie Lib.
Ub. Second
Brentwood Public
Ave. & Fourth St.
A\'e.
St.
Brentwood, NY 11717
Brentwood,
516/273-7883
516'273-7883

Broom e County CoM
C-64 Users Group
Broome
Sher
Richard Siler
31-S Jane Lacy Dr.
31·5
Endicott, NY 10760
EndIcott,

607/754-7382
6071754·7382

District Commodore 64J
64/
Capitol Dl,trlct
VIC-20 Uaer
User Group
VIC·20
Pizer
William Piur
363 Hamilton St.
Albany, NY 12210
AIb.l.ny,
518/436-1190
5181~1190

Computer Users
Commodore Computft"
Ithaca
Group of Ithac.
Max Paperno
MaxP~
519 E. StateSt.
519E.
tateSt.
Ithaca, NY 14850
607/277-3981
6071277-3981

NEW MEXICO

COMMODORE SIG Computer
COMMODORE
Club of
ot Rockbnd
Rockland
Oub
Peter Bellin
Bcllin
Pelt.'!"
PQ Box
Box 213
233
P.O
Tallman, NY 10982
914/357-8941
9Wl57-8941

New Mexico
Mexico Commodore
Commodore Uaer
User
New
Group
Group
Danny or Be~
Betsy Byrne
Byrne
Darulla0r
6212 Karlson
6212
rison N.E.
.E.
Albuquerque, NM
NM 87113
87113
.=iu&\ue,
1·58 2
505/821-5812

Commodore User Group
Group of
Commodore
Rochester
R0ch6Il"r
Thomas A.
A. Werenski
Werenski
Thomas
78 Hardison
Hardison Rd.
Rd.
78
Rochester, NY
NY 14617
14617
Rochester,

I1 ds Kesigned
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Taxpack
so
you could ddo
o someth.ing
something
reilil
y practical
practic;oJ with your
really
Com
modore VIC 20.
Commodore

Pack
,

•

PCItT lammI,
Poet
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ProdIlCl~1
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Tanpack
-::::::-.......
e tax eompulin~
Powerful incom
income
computing
lO£twa
~
Ip«ia
ll
y
design
ed
software specially designed lor
for

TaJlpack

Ine
odore VIC 20.
ZOo
the Comm
Commodore

. ?

'r

-*'
No,,' you C~1l
usc you.
Com",odot~
Now
can me
your Commod
VIC 20
pc:rfOTrl' all
~I! Ih.,
ZO 10
to perform
the
ca1culatio
[l~ on your CaMd,""
calculations
Canadian T]
Tl

general
fienersil ,ax
tax (orm.
form, T{.x/,,,;:k
Tuxlmck ~ulde$
guides
you ''llsily
Ihruu~), ,'vcry
easily through
every asp'.'C!
aspect of
the (urm
prompts and
~nd
form with fri<'ndly
friendly prompts
a (ompn'hcns;",'
comprehensive insrrucriun
Instruction
Inonua!.
manual. This
This new S,lfm'nrc
software Is
i-s
available on C3~ue
Cassette tape ,HId
and will
availabl"
run 00
andanl 3.Sk
on the 51
standard
i.5k memory
In
in your Commworl'
Commodore VIC 20 hon1<'
home

'"IX'

computer,'
computer.*
Two:/"",k
kl" \'o
u. ;11(0"'..Tm/iu.-'i leIS
lets you {~c
tackle
your
income
tax form at your own p:lu.
A
pace. A

ron>,<,,,iem
convenient 5:lve·and·r..srorc
save-and-restore
function leiS
revicw
lets yOu
you rc<:ord
record and review
historical .<-sults.
ional
results. Prof,'$S
Professional
editing
editinj: (calllrn
features (WuTe
assure ea'y
easy M>d
and
",,(Unlh,'
accurate

d'll~ ('lUrv.
dat;i
entry, Tcu/"",k
Tmjwcfc 1"'1.5
pul*

the:
po"'er of ta~
the power
rax muddlinj:
modelling and
pl onnlnll (Of
bsc-q\"""t YC~!lIi
planninn
for ~u
lubftquent
years in
In
your hand§,
hands, tooay.
today.

·n. .......... otoo <>Kl..b ... ~ .,,_,,(
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'i-i, /i«
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h ~ ppy rel
u rru
Ma n y hiippy
returns
Ikcnus.,
u,^ you can caleula'\'
calculate and
:ind
t"~ scenarios
ppreview
revkw more
man' tflJf
sct'iiaTius wi,h
with
1iu/H.ck
Tjixfi^icii thnn
:h;in you'd
v^ti'd have the
pa tience or th,'
patifiKi1
the limc
time to do manually,
this &oftwa.c
we 1":1"
software can hdp
help YUll
you ...
ssive
tux
doll3rs,
dollars. Cuswm·tnilo"..!
Custom-Itf 1 lured to
to thl'
the
Canadbn
Canadian Tl !:enernl
general (orm,
form, Ta:cpock
Ttixpock
will
v.\\[ Ix
hi- ,'pdaloo
updiiicJ evc.y
every year
ytar to.el1,>(1
to rcflt'ci
(ha
ll ~'\'s in th"llm'crnment's
changes
the government's income
m~ T'1!ulatioru;.
p.owam
t:ix
regutarioni, Innovative program
desilln
update Taxpack
design allcrn'S
allows US
us to
to updati1
Tiixpack
"within
'ilhi n days
d3y~ of Ih,'
Tl's
the new
nuwTl's
,v,ilability,
availability.
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roll
coll

'<I
hi

mll·b,-'e'
toll-free:

1-800-268-6364

Sat i ~faClio n G
u ar a nteed
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Wc
~u"mnl<"(' Ihat
Wi- jjuiirante^
that you will (lnd
find
1iU'/)II.:k
tc \';\Iul:',
Taxpixk aO
an I'Keenent
excellent &ofN-:l
software
value.
If you me
arc no
nott tOlally
totally utis(led,
.satisfied, drop
U~ II
rn the
us
a nUll'
note III
to &:IV
say why, and rctu
return

p.1td tll
thin 10
product post paid
to us wi
within
days for aa full refund of the
prle",
purchase price.

-- ----- --

(ftrml
(from B.C_.
B.C., wll
call "11 ~·/lo:>.~6S6J64)
i-Soo-iffrfijbt)

I1 W.nl'llupKltl
Want Taxpack!
I'll'uc
IXlek~ @
$29,95
PlcaK knd
send me
me -,_ _-,-~T~~
"Ihnpaclw
©$29.95
Nov~ Scorip
r~lde nlS 0111\"
O'K, S,1les
Nova
ScOtlB residents
only, add
ndd I10%
Sales Tn~
Tax
Add $2 pi-r
pcr unit
unll shlpp/ol<
thlpptng Dod
and hnndUoll
handling char~t.'5
cli.ir|ics
Tornl
Total

S.

-x

+~.~

+$+$
+$.
$$.

My Name
So C'aay
r
easy to ordc
order
To UM'
uw y{}\lr
your ViJa
Vim or Mam.'Too.d,
Moncxcard,
phun~ us toll f"
....~ or, k'nd
phone
free;
send your
cheque or money
order
the
ch'"<Iuc
mon~'Y ord
... "with
'ith the.
h.,ndy
..... form atlached,
mail-order
attached.
haniiy mail-ord
We'll
WcHH confirm )'our
your ordc.
otJer by .durn
return
moil.
up-to·d:uc T/Upod.:
mail. You.
Your up-io-datc
TaxfitKk
c:\Sscuc
cassette and manual "ill
will be shiprM
shipped
wilhin
within 15
15 days of th,'
the rckasc
release of Ih,'
the
198J TI
form,
1983
Tl llC'IlI'ral
general form.

A.I, In-"
Addrt'H

Prov!ncr
Province
PO!;tal
Postal CClde
Code

Telephone

Mafcc Cha/1Ot!
Cfiajim '"
in Mo:ml,
Money Otdt.T
Order pa:pbk
payable Ill:
to:
Make
Cos
m opolita n Software Serv
icH Um
Cosmopolitan
Services
Li miit""
ml
and
u, lh this
nnd mail
"utii *ir»^i
thi% ",J.:,
(m/t-r /rmn
fotm I",
tor
Boll
mo u t h , Nova Sco
tia B2Y 3Z6
Boa 953, Dart
Dartmouth,
Scotia

At
k
V11mii-, Order DCl
Desk

Commodore User Group
Croup of
Westchester
Wes tchester
Ben Weyer

P.O. Box 1280
White Plains,
NY 10602
Rains, NY
Folklife
Fblklife Terminal
Ii'tiiiin.ii Club

Jo
hn Krebs
John
Kri'bs

P.O
60)( 2222-R
PQBox2222-R
Mt.
ML Vernon,
Veoion, NY 1055\
10551

Hudson V.Uey
Valley Commodore Club
G. Rogers
John G.
11 Cornin
Convin Pl.
Pi.
Lake Katrine, NY
NY 12449
9141246-3936
91*246-8936
HV Com
modore Clu
b
Commodore
Club

Rust)'
Rusty Staub
35 Old Route 299

VIC User Group

NORWAY

%
Stony BrookLeaming
7cStony
BrookLeamine Center

Stony Brook, NY 11
790 '
11790'

VIC Oub
Club of Norway
RolfO",,",
Rolf Oberg
liljegt.
Liljegt. ..
4 l750
1750 Halden

NEW ZEALAND

OHIO

Nelson VIC User Group

Akron Are.t
Area Commodore User
Group

Robert Wurtzel

1424 Stony Brook Rd.
Rd.

5161751-1719
516/751-1719

Peler
Peter Archer
P'Q
PQ Bo)(&iO
Box 860

King(omp
Kingcomp (Commodore U!;l'r
User
Gro
up)
Group)
Or.
Dr. Lewis Levitt
12S0Orean
1250 Ocean Ave.
Ave,
Brooklyn, NY 11
230
11230
21
21859-3OJO
212/859-3030
L.I.V.I.C.S.
L.I.V.I.CS.

Eric Dusanskr
Dusansky
3 Blueberry Ridge Rd.
Setauket, NY 11733

Na tional VIC Associa
tion
National
Association
Michael Kleinert
Kleiner I
Ln .
9Crao.lpple
9 Crabappie Ln.
Nanuet, NY 10954
Namaul,
9141623--8929
914/623-8929
BBS 623-4248
New York 64 User Group
Bruce D.
D. Cohen
222 Thompson 51.
St.
ork, NY 10012
New Y
York,
21
21613-7241
212/673-7241

New York Commodore User

Gro
up (NYCUG)
Group
IJen
Ben Tunkelang
3BO
380 Riverside Or.
Dr. 7Q
New York, NY 10025

Rm. 6-20f
, 80 W
B-201,80
W. Bowery
Akron, OH 44308

NORTH CAROLINA

TIm
Tim Sander
Snl
5771 Observation CI.
Ct.
Milford, OH
OH 45150
5131831-5684
513/831-5684

54i1'l362
54/79362

Commodore 64 Research Triangle
User Group
Doug Latta
670A Glendower Rd.
Raleigh, NC 27612
919r1S7-S748
919/787-5748
Commodore U!;l'r
User Group, do
to
Talton's Select Business
Eql!ipmenl
Equipment
TomShdham
Tom Stidham
r.O I30x
PQ
Box 749
Durham, NC 27702
9191489-4155
919/4894155
Mic:nxomp
uter User Group
Microcomputer
Joel D. Brown
Rt. 1,
I, I30x
Box 134A
Boonville, NC 27011
Raleigh VJC-20
VIC-Z0 User Group
Larry"Diener
Diener
41().DDelta
410-D Delta Ct.
Ct.
Cary,
NC 27511
Cary,NC
919/469-3862
Triad Amateur Computer Societyl
Society/
Commodore User Group
Dil\"c
Dave Hill

North Country Computl'T
Computer Cub
Club
Don Taber
RD
1, Box 153B
RDI,Boxl53B
Ogdensburg, NY 13669

Patrick Pa
pania
Papania

Nelson, New Zealand

Amateur Radio
~dio PET User Group
Hank Roth
P.O
EO. Box 30694
!Weigh,
Raleigh, NC 276'12
27622

NY 12561
New Paltz, NY
12561
9141255-6267
914/255-6267

Norway

r.O
PO. I30x
Box 7r1l3
7073
Greensboro, NC 274117
27407
919f2T:H!014
919/275-8014
Triad eM
Cr64 User's Group

ClERCOM64
CLERCOM 64

Commodore Computer O
ub of
Club
Toledo

Gerald W. Carter

734 Donna Dr.
Dr.
Tcmp!:'!iln<;e,
Temperance, MI 48182
31l1847-0426
313/847-0426

Commodore User Group
Carl Skala
18813 Harlan Or.
Dr.
Maple Heil1,his,
Heights, OH 44137
2161581-3099
2167581-3099
CPU Connection (Commodore
Bill

Preference Users)

P.O
PO. Box 42032
Oeveland,
Cleveland, OH 44142
21611)96.5093
216/696-5093
Dayton Area Commodore User
Group
Grouf
Bernie ,""orby
Worby
4154 Tareyton Dr.
Dr.
Bellbrook,OI-l
Bellbrook,'OH 45305
51l'848-2065
513/848-2065
Licking County 64 User Group
323
Sctluler St.
323SchulerSt.
Newark, OH 43055
6141345-1327
614/345-1327
N.E. OHIO and N.W.PA.
Commodore Users Group

\Yes
Wes Boyd

3151J93-46n
313/393-467?

G
Gregg !'eele
Peele

P.Q Box
Box 875
r.O
Y
oungstown, OH 44501
Youngstown,
44501

Schenectady
U!;l'r
Scheneclady Commodore User
Group
Timoth
y J. D.wis
Timothy).
Davis
TIle
The Video Connection,
Canal Square
Schenectooy,
NY 12305
12."lO5
Schenectady, NY

Greensboro, NC 27403
9191275-9809
919/275-9809

Northeast Ohio Commodore User

P.~x5406

PO Box 5406

S u~rstM's User Group
Superstar's
Jean F.E Coppola
151-28 22nd
151-2H
22ml A\\!.
Ave.
Whitestone,
J.57
VVhitestone, NY ll
11357

U\i(a
Utica Commodore User Group
t~in
Phil ROlhs
Roths le
in
1801 Storrs A\"C.
Ave.
Utica, NY 13503
315173J-2244
315/733-2244
VIC-lO
V1C-20 Commodore 64 User

G"'"F
Group

Pete
Pete Lob
Lobf
31 Maple Dr.
Dr.
Lindenhurst, NY 11757
5161957-1512
516/957-1512

Triangle Anute
ur Computer C
ub
Amaleur
Club
Russ Lyday
P.O
11523
PO. I30x
Box 17523
Raleigh,
NC21619
Raleigh, NC
27619
9191781-4131
919/787-4137

Group
Dayn
Davn Henry
8751 W. Ridge Rd.
Elyria, O
H 44035
OH
2161322-7ISl
216/322-7184

No rthusl Ohio Commodore U!;l'r
Northeast
User

ub
Tryon Commodore 64 G
Club
Robin Michael
P.O
P.O. IJo.:,:
Box 1016

~782

Group (NEQCUG)
(NEOCUG)
Dennis Sutter
Suiter
do
c/o Computer Comer
5104
Mayfield Rd .
51O4MayfieldRd.
Lyndhurst, OH 44124

VIC-20
VJC-20 User Group
David C. Fortenberry
Rt.
Rt. 3,
3, I30x
Box 351
Uncolnton,
NC 2B092
Lincolnton.NC
28092
1t).V7J2-0932
704/732-0932

The Cindnnali
Cincinnati Commodore
Computer Connection
Ted Stalets
816
Beecher SI.
816BeecherSt.
Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, 01-145206
OH 45206
S13I961-6582
513/961-6582

Tryon, NC 28782
704/859-6340

VIC-20 &:
& 64 Group
Tun
Tim Gromlovits
Rt. 11
II I30x
Box 686E
Hickory;
Hickory, NC 28601
7041495-79'12
7047495-7922

OKLAHOMA
Commodore Hobby User Group
doTulsa
c/oTulsa Computer Society

r.D.
1133
P.O. Box 1333

Tuls.l
Tulsa,, OK 74101
.(8
48 COMPUTEI',Gazlllte
COMPUTEI's Gaietle

Aprill98~
April
1961

Commodore Users
Monte Maker
PO. Box 268
P.O
Oklahoma City, OK 73101
Southwest OkLlhonu
Oklahoma Computtr
Computer
Southwest
Club IS.W.o.C.C.)
(S.W.O.C.C.)
Oub
c/o Commodore Chapter
do
PQ Box
Box 66%
6646
P.O
OK 73505
Lawton, OK

OREGON
Corvallis C,.64
G64 U5er
User
Albany Corvallil
Group
AI Rasmus
Chicago S.E.
2138 ChIcago
97321
Albany, OR 91321
503/967-8701
.5OJI967-8701
Amateur
Radio Group
Am..1
teur JUdio

Mevers
Jim Meym
PQ Box 626
626
P.O

Molalla, OR 97038
Molalla.
503/239-8888
5OJI2J9-8888

Astoria Commodore User Group
Povilsen
Kent Poulsen
Rt.
75
R1. 3, Box 15
97103
Astoria, OR 91103
503/325-5685
5031325-5685
Beaverton 64 Uler
User Group

Jack Simpson
Simpson

S.w.

11855
11855 S.W. Ridgeview Terrace
Beaverton,
97005
Bcallerlon, OR 9'7005
503/646-9596
5031646-9596

Central O~on
Oregon VIC/64
Centra'
VIClIW Users
Usm
Marvin McCleary
Harwood Ave.
499 N. Harwood
Ave.
97754
Pineville, OR 91754
503/447-7062
5031441-7062

East Portland
PortJand VIC User
U5er Group

Tern' Schultz
503/665-6880

~

Fire 10
Group
10 VIC User
Usn Croup

Harley Cissna
Harlev
1927
1927 S.E.
S.E. 174th
174th

Portland, OR 97233
9i233
503/668-6520
5031......20
Foresl
Fo,,"' Grove Commodore Users
Don
Don Singer
Sing.:!r

503/357-4140
503I357...fJ40
Grcsham
Gresham VIC/64
V1 C164 User Group
Hob
Dob Drown
Brown

625
625 N.W.
N. W. Battaglia
BIluagUa

Gresham,
Grt.'Sham, OR 97030
9i030
503/6664131
5031666-4131

Lake
uke Oswego
Oswt'go PET/C64
PIT/CM User
U5er
Group
Group
John
Jones
John]oncs

2134
2134 N.E.
N.E. 45th
45th

Portland,
97213
Portland, OR
OR972
I]
503/281-4908
5O.lI28 1-4~
Lane
lane County
County User
User Group
Group

Peter
Peter Rocksvold
Rocksvold
584
5M Sierra
Sierra
Eugene,
Eugene, OR
OR 97402
91402
5037688-1532
5031688-1532

Ml.
MI. Hood
Hood Community
Communi ty College
College

PET/64
PET/64 Users
Ulers

Ted
Tt-cl Scheinman
Scheinman

4044
4U44 N.E.
N.E. Couch
Couch
Portland,
Portland, OR
OR 97232
91232
503/667-71%
5031661·1196

N.E.
Portland VIC U5er
User Group
N.
E. Portbnd

Jerry Adams
!err>'

S014
N. Montana
5014 N.Montana
Portland, OR 97217
5Q3I2.87-103
503287-1433
N/NE Portbnd
Portland VIC Users
NINE
Healy
Mike Heal)'
PO.
Box
17405
P.O Box 11405
Portland, OR 97211
97217

503'283-5996
503'2Jl3-5996

NorthlNortheut Commodore
North/Northeast

User Group
I Uir.lr
Mike Daide
PO, Box fl580
17580
r.O
97217
Portland, OR 97211
503'289-5179
5W289-5179

Oregon Commodore Computer
Oser
User Group (OCCUG)
E Jones
John E
2134 N.E. 45th Ave.
Portland, OR 97213
503'281-4908
5031281-4908

Po1cific
Northwest Commodore
Pacific Northwesl
User Group'
Group
Uler
Richard TsukiJi
Tsukiji
PO. Box 2310
P.O
Roseburg. OR 91470
Roseburg,
97470
503'672-7591
503I612-7';J91
PGE Commodore User Group
Tumixrk
Richard Tumock
121 S.W. Salmon SI.
St.
Portland, OR 9'72().1
97204
503/220-3139
5OlI22O-3139
Portland
Airbase Officers O
Club
PortJand AlrbaSt'
ub
(VIC and 64)

Tekt;ronics
Tektronics Employees VIC UIerS
Users
Rick Simonsen
Simonsen
5OY6J9.5451
503/639-5451
United St.lles
States Commodore UStr5
Users
Group
P.O. Box 2310
r.O
Roseburg..
Roseburg, OR 91470
97470
VanC'C)uver
Vancouver Commodore User
Group
Chris Brown
503IS7l-8489
503/573-8489
Yamhill County Commodore User
Group
Croup
Dan Unschcld
Linscheid
Rt. 2
2 Box 246
RI.
Sheridan, OR 91318
97378
5aJ/84~2625
503/843-2625

PENNSYLVANIA
Capitol Area Commodore Oub
Club
George Crist
Crist
3410
Oov'Crfleld
Rd.
3410CloverfieldRd.
Hamsburg, PA
J-1orrisburg..P
A 17109
liIOO
717/652-8479
il11
652-84i9
Commodore User Group
Moyer
Donald Moxer
252 Makefield Rd.
Rd.
Morrisville, FA
PA 19061
19067
COMPSTARS
COMI'STARS
Mike Norm
MikcNonn
130 Blue Teel Circle
130
Audubon, PA
FA 19403
Erie County Commodore Users'
Croup
Group

Frank Chase
PQ Box
EO
Box 175H
11511
Portland, OR 97217
.""....",
S03,'2894331
{after
(after 9:30
9:.30 PM)

142 Forest St.
SI.
142
Cambridge Springs,
Springs. PA
FA 16403
16ID3
814f.398.8146
814/398-8146

S.E. Met;ro
U5er
Metro Commodore User
Group (SEMCUG)
(SEMCUC)
John Lamport
Lampert
PQ
42082
r.O Box
Box 421l!2
Portland, OR 97242
503.7754232
5OlI775-4232

line Commodore User
Main Line
Croup (MlCUC)
Group
(MLCUG)
Em1I Volcheck
Vokhcd::
Emi!
1CH6 Ccnl'fai
1046
General Allen Ln.
West Chester,
Chester, PA 19380
2151388-1581
215/368-1581

Salcm
Salem 64
64 User
User Group
Bud
Bud Rasmussen
3795
3795 Saxon
SaxOI). Dr.
Dr. S.
S.

Naval Air Development
Development Center
Naval
Commodore User Club
Commodore

Salem,
9iJ02
Salem, OR 97302
5OJI585-1515
503/585-1515

Saleni
Salem Pacific
Pacific Northwestern Bell
Bell
VIC User Group

Bill
Bill Black
PO.
r.O Box
Box 106
106 Room 452
452
Salem,
Salem, OR
OR 97308
9'T.308
503/3994850
5<B09'J-4850

Salem
Salem VIC
VIC User
User Group
Group
John Ing ram

=~

503,'370-8775

Southern
So uthern Oregon
Orfgon Commodore
User
User Group
Group
Guy
Slang!
GuyStanid

230t>
2300 Dutcher
Dutcher Creek
Creek Rd.
Rd.
Grants
Gr.:mts Pass,
Pass, OR
OR 97527
W527

Southern
Southern Oregon
Oregon VIC-20
VIC·20 C-«
C-64
User
User Group
Group
James
James Powell
Powell

In.

3600
3600 Madrona
Moorona Ln.
Medford, OR
OR 97501
91S01
Medford,
503(779-7631
5OJI77'9-16.31

Tillamook
Tillamook VIC/C64
VtClC&I User
User Group
Group

Robert T.Glenn
1: Clenn

IJlumenthal
Alan HI
urn en thai
912
Fr~ SCf Rd.
912FraserRd.
Erdcnkcir, PA
FA 19118
19118
Erdenkeir,
2151441-2580
215/441-2580

PACS COM User
Uler Group
PACSCBM
Ron Kushnier
Kushnicr
20th & Olney Sts.
Philadelphia, PA 19141
19141
Philadelphia,
2151951-1267
215/951-1267

PittsbW'lth Commodore
Commodore Group
Group
Pittsburgh
Joel
Joel A.
A. Casar
Casar
2015 Garrick
Garrick Dr.
Dr.
2015
Pittsburgh, PA
FA 15235
15235
Pittsburgh,
VIC
VIC Software
Softwm! Development
Development Club
Oub

Tracy Lee
Lee Thomas
440
W. Sedgwick
Apt. A-l
4-WW
Sed~ckApt.
A-I
Philadelphia, PA 19119
19119
Philadelphia,
215/8444328
21518#-4.328

Westmoreland
Wrslmore1and Commodore
Commodore User
User
Club
Ct"b
Jim
I hers
Jim M.i
Mathers

J02llkn
Venue Dr.
Dr.
3021
Ben Venue
Crt.'Cnsbul'g, PA
PA 15601
15601
Groensburg,
41 2J836.2224
412/836-2224

George
George Shiveley
Shiveley

10O9
1009 5lhSt.
5th 51.

Tillamook,
Tillamook, OR
OR 97141
91141
.5().)IlW2-4515
503/8424515
COMPUWs Catena
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Roanoke
ROUIoke Area
ANa Computer
Computer
Enthusiasts
Enthusiasts

PUERTO RICO
RICO
PUERTO

TEXAS
TEXAS

Commodore User
Utei' Group
Group of
of
Commodore

Commodore (Houston)
(Houston) User
Uier
Commodore
Croup (CHUG)
(CHUG)
Group
Mary and
and John
John Howe
Howe
Mary
23502 Creekview
C~kview Dr.
Dr.
23502
Spring,
Spring. TX
'" 77379
m",

Larry
Larry Rackow
Rackow

MU~,Group
64
User's Group

Jimmy Richardson
Richardson

2421 Midnight
~iidoighl Circle
Citde
2421
Plano, TX
TX 75075
Piano,

703/655-4144
7001655-4144

Puerto Rit"O
Puerto
liii ii

Ken Burch
Burch
Ken

RFDI1So)C13
RFD#IBoxl3

San Juan,
Juan, Puerto
Puerto Rico
Rico 00914
San

809/791·5840 (no
(no calls
caDs before
before noon)
noon)
809/791-5840

.a

BSS 781-0350
781-00.50 (8
(8 p.m.-8a.m.)
p.m . a.m.)
BBS

RHODE ISLAND
ISLAND
RHODE
N.tmpnwtt Commodore
Commodore Users
Users
Narragansett

do EPA
Group, c/o

Environm ental Research
Reseucl\ Lab
Lab
Environmental
Robert R. Pay
Payne
Robert
no

Ferry Road
Road
South Forty

NamS'lnsctt, Rl
RI 02882
02B82
Narrngnnsiitl,
Computer Club
Newport Computer

7L3/376-7000
7lJ/316-1OOJ
Stan
Stan Grodin
Grodin

r:iJ75

Mid-City Commodore
Commodore User
User
Group

413 Chisfiolm
ChisflOlm Tr.
Tr.

76053
Hurst, TX 76053

PET
PET User Group
Group

4726
4726 Horseman
Horseman Dr.
Dr.
Roanoke,
Roanoke, VA
VA 24019
24019
703/362-8960
7QJI362-8%O

Southwestern Virginia
Virginia
Southwestern
Commodore
Commodore Users
Users

Jimmr

Rt.
Rt. 1,
1, Box
Box 12A
12A
Elk Creek,
Creek. VA
VA 24326
24326
Elk
Tidewater
TIdewater Commodore
Commodore User
User
Group
Fred
Fred Monson
Monson

4917 West Grove Rd.
Rd.
4917
Virginia
Beach, VA 23455
234S5
Virginia Beach,

Jim Dallas
DaDas
Jim

VIC-20
VIC·20 &
&. CBM 64
64 User
User Club

10 Maitland Ct.
lOMaitlandCt.
New~rt, R!
RI 02840
Newport,

Sugarland, TX 77478
Sugarland,

1502
1502 Harvard Rd.
Rd.
Richmond, VA 23226
_962
804/288-4962

SOUTH CAROLINA

Houston, TX 77089
77069
Houston,

Matt McConeghy
McConcghy
Dr. Matt

4011M9·2684
401/849-2684

Be.tufort Technical
TKhnlc"l College User
User
Beaufort

14311
14311 River
River Glen Dr.
Or.
Southeast
Southeast Houston
Houston VIC User
User
Group
11423
11423 Kirk
KirK Valley
Valley Dr.
Or.

Vernon, VA 22121
Mount Vemon,

UTAH

Bustl'!" White
Duster

Central Utah Commodore
Users
Commodo~ Usen
(CUCUl
1CUCU)
Steve
Stelle Graham

Sioux
Sioux Fall,
Falls User Group
Urandon
l>:.iii Inn Ulrich
4200 S.
louiS(! Suite 304
S.Louise
Sioux Falls, SO
SD 57105
«lSIJ:l4-10S9
605/334-1059
OougJones
Doug Jones
VIC~ User Club
VIG64

Larry JL
I. Lundeen
608 W.
~". 5th
Pierre, SO
SD 57501
57501

605/22......,
605/224-4863

Lubbock, TX 79413
Lubbock,

1139 W.
\V. 1100
1100 N.
1339
Pleasant Grove, lIT
UT 8-Wt'2
84062
8011185-7118
801/785-7118

The Utah
UWi Commodore 64 and
VIC-20
VIC·20 User Group
Rodney Keller
652 W. 7OON.
700 N.
Clearfield, lIT
Clearfiold,
UT 84015
801/776-3950
801m6-395O

VIC LICK
David Pignar
% Mountain ComputCf
Computer Society
P.O
P.O. Box 1154
Sandy, lIT
UT 84091
801126H)1I9
801/261-0119

TENNESSEE

VIRGINIA

Chatbnoog.
Chaltanooga Commodore User
Group
Carolyn Bellah
P.O
PO. Box 1406
Chattanooga, TN 37401
37401
615187S-6676
615/875-6676
Metro Com
putl"l"Cenh!r
Computer
Center

ClIpitol
Capitol Arei
Area PET Enlhusiutt
Enthusiasts

Memphil
Memphis Commodo~
Commodore User Qub
Club

1·larry
Harry Ewart

2476 Roo\'CtS
Aw.
Rod vorsAve.
Memphis, TN 38127
9011J58.5823
901/358-5823
Metro Knoxville
Knoxvitle 64 User Group
Ed Pritchard
7405
Oxmoor Rd. Rt.
7405OxmoorRd.
Rl. 120
#20
Knoxville, TN 3ml
37921
61519J8.3nJ
615/938-3773
Nuhvl1le
r
Nashville Commodore UK
User
Group
Dave Rushing
P.O
PO. Box
Box 121282
Nashville, TN 3n12
37212
615fl31·S408
615/331-5408

50
50 COMPUTEI'.
COMPUTEI's Goutte
Gazette Aprill9S4
AprillvB4

Jackson

VIC User Group

Commodore Computer Club of

SOUTH DAKOTA

User Group
Croup

Richard Jackson

Robert Massengale
3B176-1thDr.
3817
64th Dr.

318
QuinColnnon Or.
318QuincannonDr.
Columbia, SC 29210
Columbia,
8QJI772-<lJOS
803/772-0305

Washington Area Commodore
CommDdore

713/481-6653
7131481-6653

Croup
Group
Dean of
of Instruction
r.O Box
Box 1288
12.88
PO
Beaufort. SC 29902
Beaufort,
8031524-3380
803/524-3380
Columbia

Donnie
Donnie L. Thompson

(C~)
(C-6M

William Tyler
fi11
607 Abbotls
Abbotts Ln.
FaUs
Falls Church, VA 22G46
22046
Centr,).\
Central Virglnli
Virginia UKr
User Group
Dale Moore
Rt.
Rt. 3 Box4S1
Box 451
Hurt.
Hurt, VA 24563
Fredmcksbwg
Fredericksburg Area Computer
Enthusiasts
Enthusiutt
Michael Parker
P.Q
PO. Box 324
Locust Gro\'C,
Crow, VA 22508
Lynchburs
Lynchburg User Group
Dick Ross1gnol
Rossienol
Rio
Rt. 2, Box f80
180
Lynchburg, VA 24501

P.O.
P.O Box
Box 93
93

7OOIJ6().7671
703/360-7677

WASHINGTON
CBM 64 Business
CUM
Business &
&: Utility User
Group
Croup
Khamsing 5.,
S., cJo
c/o Softechnics
50Itcchrucs
3212 Beacon A\'C.
Ave.
Seattle, WA
\VA 98144
98144
20677234980
206'72>4""

CBM.
UseB Group
CBM Users
Rick
Beaber
Rick-Beaber
803 Euclid Way
Centralia, WA 98531

Club 64
Hal 5cheidt
Scheidt
HI1I
Tracy ton Blvd.
Blvd. NW
6735 Tracyton
Bremerton, WA 98310
(JJ2j(fJ2-8295
602/692-8295
Commodore Computer Oub
Club
CommDdon!
Donald H. Sims
P.O. Box 1471
P.O
Ol1k
Oak Hl1rbor.
Harbor, WA 98271
98277
206/675-0301
2061675-0001
Commodore Users of Tacoma
CommDdon!
Marwan Samman
1734FemsideDr.S.
17301
Femside Dr. S.
Tacoma, WA 98%5
98465
206565-5023
206r.:l65-5023
Club, cJo
c/o
COMPUTER Oub.
Honeywell Inc.
HI?flt)'W"Clllnc.
John Goddard
5303 Shilshole Ave.
Ave. NW
S303
98107
Seattle, WA 96107

.,..,...200)
206-789-2000

Commodore User
Edmonds CommDdore
Group
Croup
Rick Ellis
2J4()t
23404 74th W.
Edmonds, WA 98020

206/776-3539
2Jl6I77~3S39

Commodore User
Longview Commodo~
Group
Croup
Stephen Jones
626 26th Ave.
Lorigview, WA 98632
Longview,
206/577-8317
2!J6I571-8317

NW Commodore
Commodo~ User
U5efGroup
NW
Group
Rkha rd Ball
Ball
Richard
2565 Dexter
Dexter N.
N. #203
#203
2565
Seattle, WA
\VA98109
98109
Seattle,
2Ot)I28+9417
206/284-941;
DBS 743-6021
743-6021
BBS

PSACE

PSACE
Ken
KenTone
Toni
1800 Taylor
Thy or Ave.
Ave. N.
N.
1800
Seattle,
WA 98109
98109
Seattle, WA

Se.1ttJe Commodore
Commodore i.-l
64 User
User
Seattle
G~p
Group

Dr. Allen
Alle n M.
M. Gown
Gown
Dr.
Dept of
o f Pathology
Pa th ology SM-30,
SM-JO,
Dept
UnlY. of
of Wash.
Was h.
Univ.
Seattle, WA
WA 98195
98195
Seattle,

Spokane Commodore
Commodore User
User Group
Group
Spokane
Tl"l'T}' and
and Sara
Sara Voss
Voss
Terry
W. 1918
191SBooneA\'t'.
W.
Boono Ave.

Spokane. WA
WA 99201
99201
Spokane,
':I:flrJ27-72fJ2
509/327-7202
World Wide
Wide User
UIe!: Group
Group (Military
(Milibry
World
PersonnelOn1yl
Personnel
Only)
R.Smith
R.
Smith

98682

P.Q Box98682
Box
P.O.
Throma, WA 98498
9&198
Tacoma,WA

206ISJ><n36

206/535-0336

WASHINGTON P.C.
D.C.
WASHINGTON

usa
usa

Comput~ Club
Oub
USO Computer
Outftxh Center
Omltt
USO Outreach

J.

Stewn J. Guenther
Guent her
Steven

2fJ11Jcya'
Rd . SW
SW
207
Beyer Rd.
WlI.5hington, DC
OC 20332
20032
Washington,

WEST GERMANY
GERMANY
WEST

Commodore
Commodore Users
USft\I of
of Systems,
Systems,
Software
Softw~ and
and Hardware
H.vdw~

VIC2OI64 Games
Gouncs Exchange
Exchange
VIC-20/64
Michael Block
Block
Michael

(C.U.S.S.H.)
IC.U.S.S.H .)
Tim
TimTremmel
Tremmel
3614
3614Sovereign
Sovereign Dr.
Dr.

Breukl.nkamp 35
35
Breukerskamp

Mm, Menden
Menden 22
D-5750,
WestGermany
Germany
West

Racine,
Racine, WI
WI53406
53406
414/554-0156
4l 4l5S«l156
BBS
BBS 554-9520
554-9520

WEST
WEST VIRGINIA
VIRGINIA

Eau
Eau Claire
Oaln! Area
Area CBM
CUM 64
64 User
Uler
Group
Group

Tri-Stlle Commodore
Commodore Users
Used
Tri-State

|ohn
10M FF. Slavsky
Slavsky
Rt.
Rt. 5Boxl79A
5 Box I79A
Eau
fau Claire,
Oaire, Wi
WI54701
54701

Marc Hutton
Hutton
Marc

73 Pine
Pine Hill
Hill Estates
Estates
73
Kenova, WV 25530
25530
Kenova,WV

715/874-5972
7151874-5972

.3(W45J-2124
304/453-2124

Madison
MMiiJon Area
Artoll Commodore
Com modon! User
User

WISCONSIN
WISCONSIN
Commodore and
~d VIC
VIC Enthusiasts
Enthusiuts
Commodore
(C.A.Y.E.J
(C.A.VE.)
Mike Shaffer
Shafrer
Mike
P.O Box
&X 33
l)
PO.

Crivitz, WI54114
WI 54114
Crivitz,
7l 5J854..'12ff}
715/854-2269

Group
Group
John
John Cnrvin
C.u vln
1552
1552 Park
Park St.
St.
Middleton,
~iiddleton, WI
WJ 53562
53562
608/831-4852
600'831-4852

Milwaukee
Milwauket' Area
Area Commodore
Commodore 64
64

Enthusiasts
Enthu, lasts (M.A.C.E.)
IM.A.C.E.)
Kevin D.
D. Wilde
Wilde
Kevin
PO
P.O Box
Box 340
340
Elm
Elm Grove,
Grove, WI
WI 53122
53I22

Commodore 64
64 and
and VIC-20
VIC·20
Commodore

Softwue Exchange
Exchugt' Group
Croup
Software
E.J. Rosenberg
Rosenberg
E.J.
P.O Box
8ox 224
224
EO.

414/259-5991
4141259-5991

Ore,i:on, WI
WI 53575
53575
Oregon,
608/835-5538

S.W.I.TC.H.
S.W.I.T.C.H .
LenLutz
Len Lutz

Commodore Lovers Users
U~ Bunch
Bunch
Commodore

Menomonee
53051
Menomonee Fails,
FaIls, WI
W153051

"""""""

VIC·20 and
ilnd C-64
CoM (C.L.U.B.
(C. LU.B. 84)
84)
VIC-20
Roger
R~ Christensen
Christensen
P.O Box
Boxn
HO
72

Caledonia , WI
WI
Caledonia,

W156
\','1 56 N8834 Pilgrim
Pilgrim Rd.
Rd.

41*255-7044
4141255-7{1014

Waukesha
W.aukesh.a Area
Area VIC
VIC Enthusiasts
(WAVEt
(WAVE)

PO.
0641
P.O Box
80/10641

41 41632-6922
414/632-6922

Waukesha,
53187-0641
Waukt.'5ha , WI
W153
187.()641

W
•

TAXES?

y UNCLE!

-

....
.'
............
........ ''':': ::,:"..,.

~.
" :::'-:':',!. --:::::.:;"'_ ..
: ';::.:::':::"
",.

just when you thought a degree in accounting

was needed to wade through the morass of

federal tax preparation, along comes UNCLE!

UNCLEitakes your hand and guides you through

tax manuals, asking just enough questions
the ...
translate the Information for up to 28 forms
to translate

schedules, UNCLEI has a good memoryl
memory;
and schedules.
|ust give your name and SSN once and UNCW
UNCLE!
Just
make sure they get on every
every required form.
form.
will make
if you want to noodle
noodle with numbers
numbers,•
Plus, If
UNCLE! has a calculator-type scratch pad. You
You
UNCLEI
your UNCLEI:
UNCLE!; If you enter an error.
error, It
it
can't fool your
you're
conversing
will be flagged.When yo
u're through conversing
with UNCLEI
UNCLE! on your Commodore 64
64 (single
(single
wIth
drive), sImply
simply feed the
the form
forms
s and schedules
drIve),
into a
a 16·17
16-17 (pi
cpl printer
printer and
and UNCUt
UNCLE! will prepare
prepare
Into
every one of
of them. How
How mu
much
to put
put UNCLEI
UNCLE!
every
ch to
in your
your Commodore?
Commodore? 5641
$641
In
.

VARANGER Computing-180 Grand Avenue,
Avenue.

Suite 900, Oakland, CA 94612
Telephone (415) 482-3861

Calif. Res, add 6( Vi)% Salts T.ix. Visa/MasterCard .icccpled.
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Nevets
Sleve n R.
R. McCloskey
Steven

A clever action game, "Nevets" requires both

d exterity with
with your joy
j o y~
strategy and aa lot of dexterity
stick. Using
Using character graphics, it is written
uncxpanded VIC. We've added a ver
v er~
for the unexpanded
sion for the 64.

"Nevets: ' you
you are transported to the
the Land of
In "Nevets,"
mission is to
to protect four
Adnerb, where your mission
Adnerb,
th e ever encroaching
powe r capsules against the
power
only de
fense against the
th e thieving
Nevets. Your only
defense
co ntrol with
gu n, which you control
Nevets is a turret gun,
joystick.
your joystick.

The screen displays a lowe
lowerr and an upper
ter of
level, with two power capsules at the cen
level,
center
from right
each level. The Nevets
Neve ts may
may approach from
bottom
or left on either level. The turret, at
at the bottom
n, can be moved up and down
center of the scree
screen,
n ca
n be aimed by
with the joystick, and the gu
gun
can
moving the joystick left and right. Pressing the
fire button fires the gun
gun..
play . You must destroy
There are 40 levels of play.
isplayed
your quota of Nevets (d
(displayed on the screen)
withi
n
60
seco
nds
to
get
to the next higher level.
within
seconds
Wh
en
you
mee
t
the
qu
ota
bon usWhen
meet
quota,, you receive a bonus—

the time remaining
rema ining times ten.
ten.
The
The game
ga me ends
end s when time runs
ru ns out or all
four power capsules have been stolen.
stolen. You then
have the option
opti on of playing
playing again.
again. The game also
also
keeps track of
high
score.
of

VIC Program Structure
StNcture
Here's the
th e VIC
VIC version
ve rsion program
program structure for those
Here's
interested
in terested in how the program was
was written:
written:

Lines
5-70
75-90
110-160
165-190
200-330
4D0-410
400-410
500-510
600-610
700-710
700-no
800-840
900-940
950-960

Title
and graphics
Titleandgraphics
Screen setup
Screcnsetup
Joystick reading routine
Variablesctup
Variable
seI up
Main program loop

Firesubrou
tine
Fire subroutine
Ga
mcoversubrouline
Game
over subroutine
Nevel #2
#2subroutinc
Nevet
subroutine
Nevel #1
# 1 subroutine
Nevet
Nevet #2 variable subroutine
Nevel # 1 va
riable subroutine
Nevet#l
variable
[Jower
Power capsulesubroutine
capsule subroutine

on page
See program listings all
pnge 143.

11 in

:.!■■.)

-i:i

\

iiiiiimimiiiimimimiinniiiiliwiliHinmmnmiiimiiiiiMii
HininiiHwi

Qne
One power pod has already been slolell
stolen.. TI/C
The player is about
to
to eliminate aile
one of tile
the tllievillg
thieving Nevels
Nevets illille
in the VIC version.
version.
52 COMPUTEt's
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It
0 defelld
If may be too late 1
to
defend bot/I
both power pods; tile
the Nevets are
gettillg
).
•Qj
getting too close (64 versioll
version).

W hat do
do voice
voice
What

synthesizers have
have
synthesizers

hardware speech
speech
hardware

characters
or
characters that
that converse
converse or

in common
common with
with
in

devices. Without
Without
devices.
the hardware.
hardware.
the

opponents
opponents that
that crack
crack jokes.
jokes.

movies?
movies?
They don't
don't make
make
They
them like
like they
they
them

And without
without the
the
And
high price.
price.
high
SAM. is
is the
the
S.A.M.

to.
used to.
used

Because now
now
Because

SAM. The
The
there isis SAM.
there

Software Automatic
Automatic Mouth'.'
Mouth:"
Software
The first
first software-only
software-only speech
speech
The
synthesizer for
for Commodore
Commodore 64.
64,
synthesizer
Atari and
and Apple
Apple computers.
computers.
Atari
Developed by
by Mark
Mark Barton
Barton
Developed
of Don't
Don't Ask
Ask Software,
Software, S.A.M.
S.A.M.
of
is designed
designed to
to give
give you
you all
all
is
of conventional
conventional
the power
power of
the

program
program that
that
makes other
other pro
promakes

grams talk.
talk. Busi
Busigrams
ness programs.
programs. Educational
Educational
ness
programs. Recreational
Recreational pro
proprograms.

And
And you
you can
can do
do itit all
all with
with
ease.
ease. With
With phonetic
phonetic or
or plain
plain
English
English input.
input.
S.A.M.
SAM. can
can say
say anything
anything you
you

like,
like, any
any way
way you
you like-you
like-you
choose
choose the
the pitch,
pitch, tone,
tone, speed
speed
and
and inflection.
inflection.
IfIf you
you want,
want, you
you can
can even
even

choose
choose the
the voice.
voice.
Here's
Here's talking
talking to
to you,
you, kid.
kid.

grams, too.
too.
grams,

You can
can use
use itit in
in any
any num
numYou

of useful
useful ways.
ways .
ber of
ber
To
To write
write instructions
instructions that
that talk.
talk.
Stories that
that tell
tell themselves.
themselves.
Stories
And creative
creative new
new games
games with
with
And

•

(The
(The Apple
Apple version
version includes
includes an
an
8-bit
8-bif digital-to-analog
digital-lo-analog converter
converter

and
on aa card,
card.
and audio
audio amplifier
amplifier on
It
If requires
requires 48K
48K and
and aa speaker.
speaker.
The
The Atari
Arari version
version requires
requires 32K.)
32K.)

,s.A.M.

Say it again, S.A.

Sduth'LaCipnega
" (213V 215

Bingo 64
Bingo64

II

~

~~~~'/~8
Richard l.
L. Witkover
Wiikover
Richard

"Bingo 64"
64 11 is a cleverly written computer ver
ver·
sion
good use of
sian of the
the classic game. It
It makes
makes ~ood

<:>

..... ~--.:::~~~

C%. A cover token
token is
is then placed
placed over the free

box in the center,
center, giving
giving it
the sta
tus of a called
box
it the
status

number.
the
64's graphics
capabilities to
to {'ro·
pro number.
the 64's
graphics and
and sound
sound capabIlities
vide
exciting
vide you
you and
and three
three friends
friends with
with many
many exciting

games
games of
of bingo.
bingo. A
A joystick
joystick is
is required.
required.

Few
Few people
people have
have not
no t known
known the
the anticipation,
anticipation,
heard
heard the
the click
click of
of the
the balls,
balls, the
the call
call of
of the
the number,
number,
and
and finally,
finally, the
the excited
excited shout
shout of
of "Bingo!"
" Bingo!" Here's
Here's aa

four-player
four-player version
version of
of this
this world-famous
world-famous game
game
written
written for
for the
the Commodore
Com mod ore 64.
64.

Setting
SeHlng Up
Up The
The Game
Game
Before
Before you
you begin
begin playing,
playing, you
you have
have to
to choose
choose
your
mode
of
piay
from
a
menu.
Manual
your mode of play from a menu . Marulai ball
ballfeed
feed

allows
allows you
you to
to control
control the
the pace
pace of
of the
the game.
game. If
If you
you
opt
for
auto
ball
feed,
the
computer
automatically
opt for allto ball feed, the compute r automatically
picks
the next
next number.
number. Choose
Choose manual
manual cover
cover ifif
picks the

you
you want
want to
to cover
cover the
the spots
spots on
on your
your card
card yourself
yourself

(using
the joystick).
joystick) . IfIf you
you want
want your
your 64
64 to
to cover
cover
(using the
the
the spots,
spots, pick
pick auto
au.to cover.
cover.

After
Afteryou
you make
make your
your choices,
choices, four
four blank
blank cards
card s

are
are displayed
displayed on
on the
the screen.
screen. Each
Each column
column on
on aa
card
card corresponds
corresponds to
to one
one letter
letterof
ofthe
the word
word BINGO.
BINGO.
The
The five
five numbers
numbers in
in each
each column
column are
are selected
selected

Ready To Play
The cards
cards are
are on
on the
the screen,
screen, and
and you
you are
are ready
ready to
to
The
At the
the bottom
bottom of
of the
the screen
screen are
are
begin playing.
playing. At
begin
five balls
balls (sprites),
(sprites), each
each labeled
labeled with
with aa letter
letter in
in the
the
five
word BINGO.
BINGO.
word
Numbers are
are selected
selected through
throug h aa random
random
Numbers
graphics routine.
routine. The
The lettered
lettered balls
balls jump
jump up
up and
and
graphics
down like
like kernels
kernels of
of popcorn.
popcorn. The
The height
height aa ball
ball
down
reaches is
is random.
random. If
J( it
it jumps
jumps above
above aa line
line on
on the
the
reaches
screen, itit is
is selected.
selected . If
J( not,
not, itit falls
falls back
back with
with aa
screen,
plop, and
and another
another ball
ball isis given
given aa chance.
chance.
plop,
After the
the column
column letter
lette r has
has been
been selected,
selected, aa
After
number isis chosen.
chosen. To
To prevent
prevent duplica
duplicarandom number
random
tion , all
all called
called numbers
numbers are
are entered
entered in
in the
the twotwotion,
dimensional array
array N%.
N% . The
The newly
newly selected
selected
dimensional
number isis compared
compared to
to the
the numbers
numbers in
in the
the array.
array.
number
If aa match
match occurs,
occurs, the
the number
number isis discarded
discarded and
and
If
another one
one generated.
gen erated. When
When aa unique
unique number
number isis
another
found,
it
is
printed
o
n
the
enlarged
sprite
in the
the
found, it is printed on the enlarged sprite in
middle
of
the
screen,
along
with
its
le
tter.
middle of the screen, along with its letter.

Checking For
For A
A Match
Match
Checking

from
from 15
15possible
possiblevalues
valuesand
andare
arechecked
checkedto
toprevent
prevent Next,
Next, each
each number
number in
in the
the appropriate
appropriate column
column on
on

duplication.
repeated for
for all
all four
four
each card
card isis checked
checked for
for aa match.
match. AAchime
chime sound
sound
duplication .This
This process
processisis repeated
each
cards.
cards.The
The selected
selected numbers
numbers are
are displayed
displayed on
on the
the signifies
signifiesaa match.
match .IfIfthe
the number
numberdoesn't
doesn'tappear
appear
cards
cardsand
and stored
stored in
in the
the three-dimensional
three-dimensional array
array
o n any
any of
ofthe
the four
fourcards,
cards, aa sour
sourbong
bong sounds.
sounds.
on

s.c
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The world may be short of oil. And short of jobs. But there's no shortage of entertainment.

Arcades. Movies, Amusement parks. TV Concerts. Records. You've got your choice. And every day,

~~r~~~~~~t~!~:~j~;~'Prt<

~

Records. You've got your chOice.
more of you are choosing HesWare™computer games.
games.

every day,

That's because only the best ,,,innes
games earn the HesWare title. Tough, challenging, arcade quality

and Robot Panic:"
action games like Gridrunner,™ Predator,™ Retro Bal~"
Ball,™and
Panics
Mind-bending
strategy
and
role
playing
adventures
~~~~~lcbu~~~!;I;n~
olavilngadventures

PI

like Pharaoh's Curse™ and Oubliette:"

Zany new titles that have to be seen to be believed.
Would you believe Attack of the Mutant Camels1"??
You don't need an expensive computer to enjoy
HesWare action, either. HesWare programs are available
on cartridge, diskette or cassette for VIC 20™ Commodore 64™
Atari® ana IBM® personal computers.

When you pick up a HesWare game, you know it's
it's ready
ready

for the
the to,~~~~ri~E
toughest test of all: beating out
out the
the tough
tough competition
competition
for
for your<
your attention.
HesWare games. Just one of the ways HesWare is
expanding the computer experience. Look
Look for
for them
them at
at your
your
ways
HesWare
is
favorite software retailer.

l

i~~~~~~~~~~Of~the

is.a ~
01 Ibn.
VIC ZO and Commodore 64 are trademarks ol Commodore Electronics Ltd Atarns
registered tr~~
ttademarkol
Atari, ~
Ire.

IBM PC is a registered trademark of InleraalBial Husiness Machines. Phataoti's c..M!
Curse isis, a tl'llitmllk
trademark01ol ~
Synapse SoftwJre.
Software,
e is a trademark ol ISA Software

>I983

DIa««m the
fha
Pleases
: reaM»_Ul ,

tOU£t1
toUgh

Customer.
HesWare
Human Engineered Software
150 North Will Drive

Brisbane, CA 94005
800-227-6703
(in California

800 632-7979)
Dept. C2O
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B1

TIle
sl/Ots ill
The compllter
computer calls the shots
in "B;IIgo
"Bingo 64."
Variab
le
Variable
Al-4
AH
AU
BO

Function
Parameters of pattern for winner scan
Mode
balllecd
Mode flag for ball
feed and cover
Bingo flag
BO,l
Digits under joystick cursor
B0,l
C%
Card numbers army
array
CC,CM
Joystick cursor position
CD
Card number
CL
Column number
CO%
Ball
co%
Bat] color array
OU%
Dura
tionofnotcsarray
DU%
Duration
of notes array
Firebutton
FB
Fire butt on switch
FH%, FL % Music frequency high and low bytes
FH%,FL%
Joystick row number
FR
HB
High byte of screen color memory
J0-3
Joystickdirectionswitches
Joystick direction switches
L
Ball
letter array
L
Ballleflerarray
LN
Lengthofball
Length of ball numbcrsmng
numberstring
Called number array
N%
Ball color index
NC
Called number
NM
No-numbermatch
g
NN
No-number
match fla
flag
NU
Value of called number within column (115)
(1-15)
Nl,2
Digits of called nnumber
umber
OB
DB
Reversed number flag (logical
(logical variable)
PD
PO
Joystick memory registercontents
register conlents
PI
P1
Screenmemory
Screen memory locationofN
location of Nll
Row number on card
RN
S
Start of screen memory for cards
SD%
Sprite data array
SN
Screen memory location of box digit
ss
5S
Sound chip memory location; also, screen-to-screen-tocolor memory offset
vV
Video chip memory location
WI,WI
WI.VVJ
Ind
ices of box to be
bechecked
Indices
checked for winner
WM
Memory location of box to
lo be checked for winner
Contents ofWM
WP
of WM
X
Ball X-position army
X
array
Ball Y
-position array
Y
Y-position
YM
Maximum ball height
z
Present box numbervalue
Z
number value

If you selected auto cover, the computer
covers a matched number by printing it as a red
reversed character. If you chose manual cover,
you must use the joystick to position the marker
and press the fire button to cover your number.
number. If
56
56
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you make a mistake, you lose the number.
number.
When a number is covered, the program
checks the row, column, and diagonal for a bingo.
Since the covered numbers have been printed in
reversed character mode, this is easily done from
screen memory. The program need
needss to check the
five boxes to see if they all contain reversed cha
charracters (screen codes greater than 127). If a winner
is found, the covers change color and music plays.
Each card is checked for the possibility
possibili ty of multiple
winners.
winners.

One Machine Language
Routine
The first DATA line contains a short machine
language routine which initializes screen color
and sprite memory loca
tions. The remaining
locations.
DATA statements set up sprite data and music.
music.
The program contains extensive REMarks to make
the logic flow easier to follow, and the variable
names are listed below, with their functions. If
you would like a copy of this program, send $3, a
self-addressed, stamped envelope, and a blank
cassette or 1541 diskette to:
Ric1Jard L. Witkover
Richard
P. O. Box 560
P.O.
Upton, NY 11973
U973

See program listillg
•
listing 011
on page 157
157.. Q

tor
Modem with Printer Interface for
Atari~ Commodore, and Vic
Atari,*

Direct connect, autodial.
autodial, auroanswer
autoanswer mOdem.
modem,
also runs a parallel printer. 300 baud mOdem
modern has
has
built in Centronics printer port. Simultaneously
prints whatever appears on your screen as Itit
c9mes
comes over the telephone.
One box does it all so you can receive the most
from your computer. T
erminal program supplied.
Terminal
supplied,
complete and ready to run
run.. .■
icroconnection retails
Auto-Print M
Microconnection
retails for $149.95.
S149.95.
-Is not a replacement for Atan
Alar; 850 Interface.
*ls
corporation
tthe
he micropenpheraf
ffl!c!ope!!phe!"!! CO!PO!"!t!O!?
2565 . IS2no
NE. Rf'MlOtlci.
152nd Avent;'
Avenue NE.
Redmond" WI'.
WA 90052
98052

(2061
1206) 881·7544
881-7544

TURN YOUR COMMODORE·64
COMMODORE-64 INTO THE
HOTTEST ARCADE MAC
MACHINE IN TOWN
Q
'RILEY'S
O'RILEY'S
MINE
'·
MINE"
You're a mad

Irishman digging

your way through

on
an abandoned mine
filled with oil,

MOON

cool, gold, rubies,
diamondsand
diamonds—and

SHUTTlE'·
SHUTTLE"

hungry creatures.

Your screen elt,
ex

You
' ll need the luck
You'll
of the Irish 10
to sursur
vive, but with so

leplodes with liliteIhreoleninj;!
threatening oclion
action
as you pilot your

much at stoke,
stake, it's

Moon Shuttle
through outer space

a chonce
chance you're

willing

10
to talee.
take.

in this home version

of the Nichibutsu®

fovorite. Awaiting you
is The Prince of Dark
ness and his forces,

which mysteriously
multiply!

POO
YA N r~
POOYAN"

Ono
One of the
biggost arcade
biggest
gome
game hih
hits from
Konami is a game
of fast oction
action in

lila-and-death
life-and-death enenbottle a
counterl.
couniars. Vou
You battle

GENESIS'·
GENESIS"
Balanced on the
edge of disaster, you
ore
are the deadly King
Scorpion defending
your domoin
domain against
fatally venomous
spiders. Genesis cop·
cap
tures oil
all the intensity
of Design lobs'
Labs'
arcade version of
the first ggreat
reat
bailie on earth.
battle

pock
pack of hungry wolves

eager
eoger to catch your dede
fenseless piglets.
piglets. You'll

need quick refleKos
reflexes and

a good arm in the new
arcade hil
hit from Dotosoh.
Datasoft

!<Iti·._

~Y"H-....Moblo
l .....
POOYAN
' a-ailabl* lot
Alan". Borfio
Sh<x ~ Color1, ApQIo',
Shatk
Aool*', <""*'II_
taming won I",
lor

c.......

Co",,,,","
... 64'
Commedoro
6dT

Our repu
ta tion as one of the premier game manufacturers
reputation
assures you of the highest quality a"ainable
attainable in action, strategy
and
raphics. For the hottest titles in entertainment, keep your eye on the leoder-DATASOFT.
ond g
graphics.
leader—DATASOFT.

You'll Find The Best In Home Computer Software
from

M"""
• • ••
Moon Shulll
Shuttle*
ii 0
a

Pooyon" 11 a irooVmof k of Konami InduiTriai Company, Ltd.

O'Ril.y·.
•• ond
o~d 00'0
'0"* 0'.
O'Rilap'i Min
Mins"
Dalaioft*
on ,"gi.,.,.d
rogi»t»r*d ""d.mork.
Trodflmorlii
or D<>Io.oh
Da la i of11nc.
of
Inc.

O/lV 1
I Winnetka Avenue, CI,a"warl,h
942
Avenue, Chatsworth,

CA 91311

GENESIS·
o;Jobio 101""0';".
GENESIS" ....
(r.ailab!«
fo< Ata/i1.
Al'pIo",18"HC
• • or><!
Appb", IBM-PC'.end
C_.-.odd6d*
.... ·64·.

'.g,,,,,0<1 "od."""k of N"'h'buhu. USA.
r#giilir*d Imdflmark of Nirhibutiu, USA.

C;ENESIS·
•• ign Lob.
••trodomorl-i
,od.mo ..... 01
• •ign lob
•.
GENESIS " cnd
and D
D*tign
Lobi 0,
arv
of O
Deiign
Labi.
Il 1983 OATASOFT INC.
(213) 701·5161
701-5161

Some Answers From Commodore:

A
A Conversation
With Myrddin Jones
,

Selby Baleman
Bateman,, Assistant Editor, Features

Tom Halfhill,
Halfhill, Editor, COMPUTEt's
COMPUTED PC
PC & PCjr
PCjr Magazine
Myrddin L. Jones is
is vice president of marketillg
marketing for
Myrddill
for the
Computer
Systems
Division
of
Commodore
Business
Compilfer Systeills Divisioll

word processor and, say, a Simon's BASIC? It
would be the equivalent ooff the 264 for less money
money..
Machines, If/c.
Inc. At the winter CES he spoke
spoke to COM·
COMMac/!i1lcs,
nce is that the market is changi
ng
Jones: The differe
difference
changing
PUTEI's GAZEITE
GAZETTE about the new 264
264 line
PUTE!'s
fine of computers, beca
use the co
nsumer is far more knowledgeable.
because
consumer
continued support for the VJC-20
VIC-20 and
Commodore's contiuued
So from a practical viewpoint, they Ilook
~k for
changing needs of computer more and more built-in suppo
64, and his perception of the changi"g
rt and matenal.
support
material.
buyers.
That's what we're aimi
ng to do with the 264
aiming
series-give
series—give them some choices of basic machines.
If they want a word processing-based m~chin
e
machine
GAZETTE: Now that the Commodore 264 lin
line
GAZElTE:
e of
with
out comprom
ising, we have a machme
without
compromising,
machine to
re
computers has been introduced, how do you ressuit
uit them. If they're interested in financial ana
lysis
analysis
spond to 64 and VIC-20 users
users who
w h o may fear their
their applications or want a basic machine with that
will
attention?
computers w
ill be given less attention?
ure as we move along
built in to suit them, I'm s
sure
Jones:
Jo
nes: First of aall,
U, the 64 is one of the largest bases you'll see more and more complexity in what we're
for
and Commodore
Commodore software
fo r third-party
th ird-party and
software which
which
able to integrate into the equipment.
has
Most of
of our
our resources
has oonly
nly just
just started.
started. Most
resources aare
re
GAZEITE:
are on ROM chips
GAZETTE: Will the built-in softw
software
currently ddedicated
edicated to 64 software. And the trans
trans- be installed at the factory
fa ctory oorr done by the dealer?
understand it, from 64 to
1'0 264 software
ition, as I1 understand
ill be done at the factory.
Jones: It w
will
isn't
don'tt really see it
being any
isn' t that great.
grea t. So
So II don'
it.being
threat
threat to
to the
the availability
availabili ty for
for the
the 64.
64.
GAZElTE: You have
have changed
cha nged the keyboard oonn the
GAZETTE:
thin k the Commodore 64 is such a wellII think
264 from the keyboard used on the 64. Why?
used
used machine in education
ed ucation today—and
today-and our thrust
thrust Jones: The whole
desig n concept
concept for
fo r the machine
machine
w hole design
is more and more toward productivity
productivity and
was different.
differe nt. II think we started out
out working with
was
educationa l-type software—that
softwa re-tha t 1I don't think
educational-type
(Commodore's portable
portable 64) and found
the SX64 (Commodore's
the
there
there will
will be
be any
any diminution of
of support
support for the
the
that the keyboard has
ha s aa slightly
slig htly different
d ifferent
out that
64.
64. We've
We've already sold over
over aa million of
of them
them in
in
characteristic than the
the 64.
64. And
And we
we learned
learned from
characteristic
the
the U.S.
U.S. We're
We' re way ahead
ahead of
of our
o ur schedule, so
so IJ
some of
of the
the things
th ings that we
we found with
wi th the
the 64,
some
don't
don't think
think you'll
you'll see
see itit being
being abandoned
abandoned at
at all.
all .
which is
is aa good bread-and-butter
bread-and-butter machine.
machine. II think
think
which
Frankly,
Frankly, the
the 264 is
is really
really not
not aimed
aimed at
a t quite
quite
we have
have aa little
little more
mo re class
cla ss with
with the
the keyboard
keyboard on
on
we
the
same target
target market
market as
as the
the Commodore
Co mmodore 64,
64,
the same
the 264.
264. It's
It's styled
styled better.
better.
the
because
because the
the 64
64 is
is oriented
oriented toward
toward music
music and
and
think the
the cursor
cursor controls are
are easier
easier to
to use
use
II think
sprites
sprites and
and gaming,
gaming, and
and it's
it' s very
very good
good for
for that.
that.
the average
average person.
person . And
And we
we shifted around
around
for the
The
The 264
264 has
ha s strength
strength in
in built-in
b uilt-in programming
programming
the function
functio n buttons
buttons for the
the long
long haul
haul to
to make
make
the
capability,
as we
we move
move forward,
forward, in
in built-in
bui lt-in
capability, and
and as
s ure we
we had
had aa product
product that
that was
was compatible
compatible with
wi th
sure
software
softw are to
to suit
suit aa specific
specific need.
need. It
It has
ha s more
more word
word the
the 19-button
19·button numeric
numeric keyboard,
keyboard, so
so that
tha t there
there is
is aa
processing,
processing, small
small business
business package
package applications
applications
of style
style in
in the
the family
family like
Like we
we had
had on
on
conti nui ty of
continuity
rather
rather than
than gaming.
gaming.
the Commodore
Commodore 64
64 with
with the
th e VIC-20.
VIC-20.
the
II think
th ink they'll
they'll complement
complement each
each other
other rather
rather
The other
other thing
thing we've
we've done
done is
is that
that we
we don't
don' t
than
than substitute
substitute for
fo r each
each other.
o ther. And
And of
of course
course the
the
bulky control
con trol console
console with
with aa lot
lot of
of stuff
stuff
have that
that bulky
have
264
264 isis going
going to
to be
be higher-priced.
higher-priced.
on it.
it. We
We have
have more
more of
of our
o u r works
works inside
inside the
the
on
GAZETTE:
GAZETTE: Why
Why buy
buy aa 264
264 instead
instea d of
of aa 64
64 that
that has
has aa keyboard
o ther people
people do.
do.
keyboard itself
itse lf than
tha n most
most other
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GAZETIE:
ters---the
GAZETTE: Will the new family of compu
computers—the
264, 364, and 5X64-be
SX64—be sold through all of the
same outlets as the VIC-20 and the Commodore 64?
Jones: Absolutely. II really don't think there's any
differe
nce anymore. The old difference between a
difference
personal computer and a home computer and a
high-end videoga
me has vani
shed. There's a deskvideogame
vanished.
desk
top computer now with varying degrees of ca
pacapa
bility and varying orientations. That's because
everybody'S
everybody's going after the same space.
II think what happened with Coleco and the
buil t in something that
th at they
Adam is that they built
compromised. As a result, they have the worst of
two worlds instead of the best of two worlds.
What we try to do with our planning is to put
something in that's fuUy
tured and that is
fully fea
featured
exactly the same thing that you could buy off the
shelf. 50
So that, in effect, when you ge
gett it, you're
t's easy to use. You set it up
getting something tha
that's
and you roll.
roll. That's a smart philosophy and II
applaud that.
Our designers did that, and it was in process
long before I joined the organization. You've seen
our 3-Plus-1
ted personal productivity
3-Pius-l [integra
[integrated
package]. It brings the technology down to the
right level. It's got enough variety for the average
small business.
bu siness. We've converted it, with the
graphics, into something they can visualize very
easily with very little instruction. It's nowhere
near a Lotus 1-2-3, but it gives you enough of the
kind of capability that
tha t the average user can get
mileage out of.
That's what we're trying to achieve in almost
every category of software we've got. Except
re we're going after quality at a good
gaming, whe
where
price. That soccer game [Irltematiollal
[International Soccer)
Soccer] is an
example of the things you're going to see from us.
us.
Some of the payabilities
playabilities we've got are outstanding.
GAZElTE:
id that the 264 will be ava
ilable
GAZETTE: You've sa
said
available
in the spring, essentially in the second quarter of
1984.
te?
1984. How realistic is that da
date?
Jones: I think we're pretty fa
farr along. We have the
ooperations
perations manual already available. We also
have 40 pieces of software for it that are ready to
bes t of the Commodore 64
produce. They're the best
series. So, we're tryi
ng to have some continuity.
trying
GAZETTE: Have VIC-20 sa
les begun to taper off?
sales
Jones: Well, naturally they would.
would. We started
emphasizing the 64 last April because we felt there
ne. However, the VIC-20
was need for a 64K machi
machine.
has been very steady, and we're still getting good
ll con
tinue to sell it as
orders from everybody. We'
We'll
continue
long as the customer buys it. We think there's a
place for a starter computer at under a hundred
dollars.
dollars.
GAZETTE:
GAZETTE: We've heard rumors that Commodore
VIC-20-itself migh
mightt upgrade the hardware on the VIC-20—
give it 16K. Is anythi
ng like th
at planned?
anything
that

Jones: It's been kicked around, but II don't think
any decision's been made. It's a good seller.
GAZETIE:
yo u think we'll see the 364
GAZETTE: When do you
available?
Jones: After the 264. [Laughs
.] It depends on their
[Laughs.]
priorities.
We'll
have
to
go
back
and gauge the
pri0r?ties.
h~ve
reactions.
But
I
think
you'll
see
the
364 getting the
re~c h o n~ . ~ut I thm k you' ll
vOice
built
m
and
gettmg
the
numeric
sys
tem orvoice
in
getting
system
or
ganized, but it wi1l
will take a little longer than the 264.
I would perceive it to be before the fall. II think
ll see the whole series out before the end of
you'
you'll
the summer.
GAZETIE:
GAZETTE: Are there any other members of the 264
family planned?
Jones:
Jones; I'm not aware of any. Essentially it's a
productivity-oriented machine and I'm sure there
ar~ a lot of other things we're going to end up
are
domg
n
doing.. It has unlimited flexibility, since you ca
can
build in a variety of software. We'll have to see
what happens in the market.
Our perception of computers may be a little
different than others. The easiest analogy is that
rd, and to survive
the keyboard is the library ca
card,
long-term, you have to offer the people who use
it a variety of books that suit almost everybody's
individual taste. And that's a difficult thing to do
when you have to reinvent the wheel.
Look at education [software]. You could have
six hundred or seven hundred titles in education
alone. Our aim is to have a matrix of opportunities
in a library. You could almost take the library ca
rd
card
tegorize it and say, well, we must
system and ca
categorize
have represen
tative samples here because the
representative
average home requires this and this and this and
this.
That's the way we're approaching our whole
software strategy now, which
wh ich says that we have
to provide a library that's equivalent to the public
library and a pricing that makes it comfortable fo
forr
the average person at home to buy. It's a new
concept we developed, and we're just beginning
•
to imple
ment it now
implement
now..d

MimXm
p~
An income tax program for everyone to use.
use.
TAX COMPUTATION has been approved for
(or
COMMODORE
' S ENCYCLOPEOIA
COMMODORE'S
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF
SOFTWARE as well as many other directories
directories..
Your taxes will be completed quickly.
quickly, easily.
easily, and
to your benefit.
TAX COMPUTATION Commodore 64 $39.95
t£ R.
D Rullman
D..llm.n
VIC 20,
20, TI99/
TI99/4A
$19.90
K.
VIC
4A $19.90
^*Co Murray
\P
oY
Th» cost
c«t oltM
or tM p.ogf.m
ll tal
l»
4550
II» 81
Thli
program il
45t)U Murray 8 HI
d«ductit>»
tlong Wlln
wiin PIIR
p«rt of
of the
th«
cMdUCli~ liong
Beaverton.
Beaverton, OR 97005 eol'
cent 01
of your computer.
computer.
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Albert Zap,
Won't You
Please Come
Home?
Fred D'
ignozio, Associate Editor
D'lgnazio,
Albert Zap woke up from a long nap and looked
out the window ooff his house. It was a su
nny day.
sunny
The sky was bluc.
blue. The grass was so green it
glowed
glowed.. Albert Zap decided it was a perfect day
for a walk.
Albert walked out the front door of his house.
"Tra·la-Ia!"
"Tra-la-la!" he sang. He skipped through the gate
of the white picket fence. "Such a perfect day for
a walk," he said to him
self.
himself.
Then some
thing terrible happened. Albert
something
had wandered oonly
nly twenty yards from th
e front
the
door of hi
use when the sky grew dark. A
hiss ho
house
shadow fell oonn him and on the grass at his feet.
Albert looked up, expecting to see a gloomy
storm cloud passing overhead. He gasped. SomeSome
thing was falling out of the sky. It was a giant
rd him.
purple letter, and it was falling right towa
toward
If he didn't move quickly, he, Albert Zap, was
sure to get zapped!
znpped!
Albert tried to run, but he couldn't lift his feet.
He was frozen in one spot. He looked up again.
The elephant-sized letter was coming closer and
closer, but he cou
ldn't move. What was he to do?
couldn't

Coming To Albert's Rescue
Computing famili
es to the rescue!
families
Albert
needs aa hero
Albert needs
hero or
or heroine
heroine to
to save
save him.
him.
But not just any hero or heroine will do. It must
lline
be one with steady hands, nerves of crysta
crystalline
graphite, and a heart that's true
true..

An educational ad
abouteducational
about educational software.
-!JoW~
~tS
;".tIff'l' - ~

ou studied
srudied all
all the
the computers
compUicrs
Yf ou

Yf

and finally
finally chose
chose the
the one
one your
your
and
family found
found most
mOSt useful.
useful.One
One
family

of the
the main
main reasons
reasons you
you wanted
wanted
of
computer in
in the
the first place
place isis to
to help
help
aa computer

your children
children in
in school.Not
school. Not justto
JUSt to
your

teach them
them how
how to
to use
usc aa computer,
compute r,
teach
but also
also to
to help
help them
them get
get good
good grades
grades
but
in basic
basic school
school subjects
subjects like
like reading
or geography.
geography.
or
That'S why
why you
you shoulti
should know
That's

about AEC,
AEe, American
American Educational
Educationru
about
Computer - one
onc of
of the country's
Computer
mOSt important
important developers
developers and
most

publishers of
of educational software.
softw-arc.
publishers
Iii" /rill ~rlp )'O'l . (iriJd
..1/
Ytntmnhtlpyntrth
ild all
,,,, nay
IUIJ thrvugh
IIrTtJt4llIr schmt
M"lIool
Ihi

anJ/NyQnd,
andbtyvml.

AEC grew up on education.

The management of AEC
AEe sstarted
tarted in
educational publishing,
publis hing, widi
with collcecollec

tively over 100 years of experience
in the ficld.AEe
field. AEC knows curriculum
and how American education is
practiced in the classroom
classroom..

That's important because
children should learn at
home the
tile same way they
learn at school. OtherOther
wise, you'll have a very
confused child,and
cliild,and can·
con
fusion is not the way
to better grades or
better learning.

fi:',,!;:""

Loiikfi/rtntt
display in

,..,'",~"

~

yt'urftmiritr
SD/Iuun'
starr.
M>jI_,ukltr.

(}4.

mill
pick up
Ifni/pithp
your fire

1)1" '

cdiicatw/vtl
leaflet.

:Y

rl

y/Jfi,/rrt

,d"~"'"

"

1M/1,'.

/111

'1~'"

allows
allows parents
parents to
to enter
enter material
material into
intO

aa lively,
lively, interactive
interactive format.
format. And
And be
because
c.1use AEC's
AEC's programs
programs are
arc gradegrade·
level
level oriented,
oriented, you
you can
can help
help your
your
child
child all
all the
the way
way through
through school.
school.

AEC
AEC doesn't
does.' play
play games
games

l'.;:~~~~d ~~

S(~h\at\';
~~
hlIl,TbuJEdiQIO.:::T~";;,J
ll_II.TfI

Y

AEC knows
knows that
that
AEC

with
wit h education.
education.
AEC
M C programs
programs do
do contain
COntain games,
games, but
but
only
only as
as rewards
rewards for
fo r learning
learning achieve
achieve·
ment.
ment. For
For example,
example, once
once your
your child
child
successfully
successfully completes
completes the objective
objective

Any educational software
software could
couId help
Any

in
in die
thc Matchmaker
Matchmaker Geography
Geography pro
program,
can play
play an exciting,
exciting,
gram, he
he or she can
act
ion-packed
action-packed

school performance
performance in some
some way.
way.
school

game.

good grades are important.

game.

That 's because
because the
the computer is such
such
That's
teacher, giving
giving instant
instant feed
feedaa patient teacher,
questions and allowing chil
chilback to questions
dren to learn at their own pace.
But MC
AEC software has an imporimpor
tam
tant advantage. Our approach has
srudent tested under acrual
been student
actual
classroom conditions. So we know
it keeps the child's interest while it
teaches.

AEC gets parents involved in

the learning process.
With cidier AEC's
MATCH MAKER" or

EASYREADER1" Series,
you can take yom
your

child through the
die grades

in sub
jects such as
subjects

Phonics, Word Attack
Skills, Reading Com·
Com
prehension,
Spanish,
prehension,Spanish,
Geogra
World or US Geography, and Grammar. Our
teacher tested system
system

ot:

'I . .......

are fun
fun.. But
Sure, the games arc
they're not the basis, and certainly
not the primary
primary focus, of any AEC
software.Our
strictly on
software.
Our focus is stricdy
learning. And isn't that what you
for?
buy educational software forr
more questions about
If you have morc
educational software,
educationalsoftwarc,
contact your nearest
AEC educational softsoft
AEe
ware center.. And
thanks for being a
concerned parent;.

American
Educational Computer§
AmericanEducational
Computers
2450 Embarcadero Way, PaloAito,CA
Palo Alto, CA 94303

And one
one more
more thing:
thing: Albert's hero
hero or
or heroine
heroine
And
be able
able to
to hunt
hunt across
across the
the computer
computer keyboard
keyboard
must be
and peck the letter that is
is about to zap him.
and
Do you qualify?
qualify? Does your mom or dad?
dad? Or
Or
Do
sister?
in, find
find the letter on
on
your kid sis
ter? Then pitch in,
the keyboard that is threatening Albert Zap, and
give itit a quick tap.
If you find
find the letter before it
it finds
finds Albert,
if
peanut butter cookie
the letter will crumble like a peanut
you've just sat on.

Safe
Safe At Last!
Last!
Don'
t give
t lost
Don't
give up
up hope.
hope. Albert
Albert isn'
isn't
lost yet. A true
true
champion
champion will
will keep typing.
typing. She
She may
may hit some
some
wrong
wrong letters, but most
most of
of the letters
letters will be right.
right.
e wrong leuer,
Each time she
she types th
the
letter, Albert
Albert scurscur
ries away
away from
from his home.
home. But each time she
she taps
the right letter, Albert turns around
around and
and runs in
the right direction.
And eventually Albert
Albert makes it
it home
home..

You're Not Home Yet,
Albert Zap
When the letter vanishes, Albert breathes a sigh
of relief. He has decided that he has had enough
walking for today. All he wants to do is go home.
He takes a giant step in the direction of his house.
But what is this? Another letter, this time a
giant green P, is heading right for him. And, as
Albert stares at the sky, other letters follow the P:
a plump yellow W, a pair of brown Q's, and a
hefty green Z.
Albert feels like Chicken Little. The sky is
falling. All he wants is to go home. But he can'
can'tt
move on his own.
own.
Albert looks your way. You are his only hope.
Can you find the letters on the keyboard and tap Albert Zap
Znp won't make it back til
is time ill
AlplmZnp.
this
in AtphaZap.
them, one at a time, before they reach Albert?
But if he doesn't, that's all right, too. Albert
Finding A
A Champion
hurt---except for a mild headache from being
isn't hurt—except
heroine. He
Albert is not picky about his hero or heroine.
beaned with a blimp-sized letter. And, with just
finger.
might be a four-year-old with a quick little finger.
button, you can start the game over
the touch of a button,
Or a 68-year-old who won't desert Albert in his
again and give him another chance. Once again,
hour of need.
need . He'll
He' ll stay by the keyboard hunting Albert is back outside his house going for a walk,
walk,
and pecking until he gets Albert home.
and a new group of overweight
ovenveight letters is falling
But one thing is certain: Albert needs a true
out of the sky. You can keep coming to Albert's
champion, someone who will stick with him even rescue until you finally bring him home.
when the going gets
gets tough.
tough .
Zap does not have
have a
Unfortunately, Albert Zap
And it does get
get tough.
tough .
bring him home, in
inlot of sense. As soon
soon as you bring
lot
Getting
Getting Albert home looks
looks deceptively easy.
thanking you he
he heads back
back out his front
stead of thanking
After
so slowly,
After all,
aU, the letters
letters are floating down so
walk. Seconds
Seconds later, more
more letters
letters
door for another walk.
lazily dropping from
from the
the sky.
sky. This
This game is a snap.
snap. are
of the sky.
sky .
are raining
raining down out of
You
You merrily
merrily tap
tap the keys, and Albert
Albert jogs
jogs along
likes to
to live
I!ve dangerously.
It seems
seems Albert Zap likes
It
toward
of his
his house.
house .
toward the
the safety
safety of
CiuickFinger
QulckFlnger
Then
Then disaster strikes.
strikes. A
A giant Y
Y falls toward
toward
Albert.
Albert Zap
Zap is
is the
the hero
hero of
of aa typing
typing game
game called
called
Albert
and try
try to
to type
type it,
it, but
but you
you
Albert. You
You see
see the
the Y
Y and
put out
out by
by Quick
Quick Brown
Brown Fox,
Fox, Inc.—the
Inc.-the
AlphaZap, put
miss
AlphaZap,
miss and
and strike
strike aa T
T instead,
instead.
Albert
people who
who make
make the
the Quick
Quick Brown
Browl! Fox word
word
your keyboarding
keyboarding blooper
blooper and
and people
Albert notices
notices your
despairs.
despairs. He
He loses
loses all
all hope.
hope. And
And he
he loses
loses his
his mind.
mind. processor
and the
the Commodore
Commodore 64.
64.
processor for
for the
the VIC-20
VlC-20 and
AlphaZap runs
runs on
on the
the Commodore
Commodore 64.
64. It
It is
is
He
does the
the opposite
opposite of
of what
what he
he is
is supposed to
to
He does
AlphaZap
part of
of aa trio
trio of
of typing
typing games,
games, collectively
collectively known
known as
as
do.
He turns
turns around
around and
and takes
takes aa giant
giant step
step away
away part
do. He
from
QuickFinger. The
The QuickFinger
QllickFinger package
package comes
comes on
on
from his
his home.
home.
QuickFinger.
disk and
and costs
costs under
under $40.
$40. ItIt should
should already
already be
be in
in
Albert's
Albert's foolish
foolish behavior
behavior rattles
rattles you.
you. Hastily
Hastily disk
you
another letter.
leuef. You
You aim
aim fora
for a BBbut
but instead
instead the
but ifif you
you can't
can't find
find it,
it, you
you should
should
the stores,
stores, but
you type
type another
type
V. Albert
Albert takes
takes another
another giant
giant step
step away
away
directly:
type aa V.
contact Quick
Quick Brown
Brown Fox
Fox directly:
contact
from
and make
make more
more
from home.
home. You
You see
see more
more letters
letters and
Quick Brown
Brown Fox
Fox
Quick
mistakes.
Now Albert
Albert is
is jogging
jogging in
in the
the wrong
wrong
mistakes. Now
536 Broadway
Broodway
536
direction.
New York,
York, NY
NY 10012
10012
direction. The
The distance
distance between
between him
him and
and his
his home
home
New
(212) 925-8290
925·8290
(212)
is
widening.
is steadily
steadily widening.
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Kids climb
climb to
to the
the top
top in
in ^>^*
Kids
our playground
...
playground...
Because we offer more than just educational games. Our unique software brings the magic touch of the
Edumate
l ~ So/twalE'
Automatic .o.\ouIh.
Edumale light
Light Pen'"
Petl™ together
together with
wilh the
Ihe amazing compull'f
computer Y!Jiao
voice of
of S.AM.''',
S.A.M.™, the
Software Automata
Mouth, so children can intf"r.lCt
interact
dirroly
program~. PIA)1VUOJnd
play!
directly "";th
with ou
ourr leaching
leaching programs.
Playground Softwan:>'''
Software™ lT\iIkes
makes learning
learning and
and learning
learning to
to U5e
use the
the compull"l'
computer child's
child's play!

Ant
Cra

ckers'

P:e$c

iio°'

,o

OJ.
w ill have
Ou' playground
playground d
of acli~e,
active, colo<ful
colorful animals
animals will
have your
your
•• d 'Im'"
cchild
hild spclling
spelling new WOlds
words in no lime at .all
.ill.. Animol
Animal C
Crackro'"

I'ftl'"

combines
lN lE' li&h
combines the
ihe use
use of
of the Edu
Edumate
Lishll Pen™ and
and children's
children's
fJICifld\'on
fascination with animills
animals and compua'",
computers to leach
teach you,
your
alphabet as the-,they If.
(earn
to spell. By simply
children the alphabel
..,n 10
touchinG"
touching a lene.
letter on the !ocrren
screen with the
[he Edumate light
Light Pm
Pen •,
you.
your children will (reale
creale a
a scrren
screen full of animals and OIher
other

simrJ

playful obje<:ts.
N01 only is iI/un,
tional!
objects. Not
il fun, in
il's educa
educational!

Unleash the
' JI",'!' lalent
thy en,
creative
lalenlss 01
of the big kifh
kids and lfle
the linle
little kids
in YOUI
book. Com·
your family with
wilh the lirsc
first elec1fonic
electronic coloring book
Com
ptJler Cra)"OOs
'''' comes
puter
Crayons™
comes completE'
complete with
with le.xly·tG-p,lml
ready-to-painl SC('fle\
scenes
dnd
p.l1et1l' of \·ibrant
per·
and an arti<;t's
artist's paleile
vibrant color. Additional option.
options per
mit you 10
piclu re'ii ea~
ly. draw 'irtle'ii.
to sa'1!'
save and res/ore
restore pictures
easily,
circles, lines,
boxe'ii.
boxes, and eras.<'
erase in.
in a sinKle
single fIIroke.
stroke.

lt1
Lei your imaginJtion
imagination run wild wilh
with Ih('
the Sk('lch
Sketch 1',10
Kid IhJt
lhal
;1110~ you to (create
r(",1(' yom
allows
your own video 1J,llntingl
paintings from loCr,ltd,.
scratch.
Now anyont.'
" inro
Now
anyone C,m
cm Ir"nsfarm
transform our
our Edumate
Edumate Ught
Light Pen'
Pen™
into
,In
p.l inl brush
blum wilh
s'''!
,m ('Ieclroni(
electronic paint
with Compull'f
Computer Crayon
Crayons'"!

Alphabet
bet

j\.lpha

ArcadeArcade""
Preschool
PreSChOOl

ro Grade
Grade 1i
to

..

-ca. . .... , .... . _, .,.

-,

M I "Ijfcrjrrjur'd _jG'1*tjrp

.'01'9'_

,,~, .

FOr KidS of

AI! Ages

most fundamental
lesson every
must learn is how
The mor.I
fundamenlalles~
NelY child mufilleam
dr,lw
phaix1 Arcade'"
Art~de'"
draw the
the letters
letters 0111\('
of the alph.lbet
alphabet. The
The A1
Alphabet
ul,lize'ii.lhe
Utilizes
the Edum.lle
Edumate Ught
Liftht Pen'"
Pen ** Jnd
and an
an l"«iting
exciting artade
arcade en·
en
vi.rnm,('nt
p.ovide the child.en
vironment to provide
children wilh
with an innovative way 10
lo
,1(qulr('
b.l si( lettering
Il1w. i nll skills.
lkill~. Mi,1J
kl'S are noted immcdi,'lcly
acquire basic
Mistakes
Immediately
"ncl
nlril'> rt'',\.""dl-d
and corwc
correctt eentries
rewarded in ;1
a s.erit,>
series of
oi aClion·p.lckt'(i
action-packed sct·
sel
inSI~re your child.en.
....e.ing
tings
lings that
th.it will delighl
delight and inipin1
children. Disco
Discovering
....er been this much lun!
the alphabet has ne
never
fun!

!O
to

_

Ie,,''''

Computer
Co/n

hnr 'nt'r\ .".
ji"1^ tOviliC* <OIOD"i&'.
CDinpjlib't
$0" . 0'0 '0\ '+9"",*"

Playground Softwart""
presentl aa \<eri...,
eng'~!oln8Ia!eo;
Software™ presents
series dof engrossing
tales
thaI
ghl ~1'"
na·
lhal Ulol'
use our
our Edum~tt
Edumalr u
Lighl
Pen™ and
and you.
your child's
child's ilTldgi
imagination
lion to tell a r.lory.
Story.
Our first Bedt
ime Slory enli>Hi
Bedtime
enlists the aid of YOU'
your child to h('ll)
help
til1lc
Little Roo
Wed Riding Hood l'SCJpe
escape from the Mean
Mejn Od
Old Wolf, Jncl
and
has all
all the colorful animation and full'!iCale
full-scale sound tMt
that
children
children love.
love.
Your
Your child
child will
will be
be taught
taught letter
letter and
and word
word re<:ognition
recognition while
while
having
having all
all the
Ihe fun
fun that
that ~
goes along
along with
with helping
helping to
to leU
tell aa r.lory.
story.
So lei
playaa pan
nd
let you.
your child play
part in the
ihe first d
of our int('lactivt'
interactive .and
educational bedtime Slorie\
slories ...
..Little
Riding Hood!
Hood1
li"1e Red RidinS
l'duc.ltional

Bedtime

Stories'"
p

PreSChoOl
rres&)0o/

fO Grarte
Grari 310
e3

t

kt
$£& :^
fit

Playground Software
... Kids are all over us!
Software...Kids
Each package
packago 529.95
ler or
der direct hom
p.o,
bo~ 3470
$29.95 on disk or cassella.
cassette. P.lcas
Prices subjoct
subject to change without notice,
notice. See your local daa
dealer
or or
order
Irom p
o. box
3470,,
lina 275
14. Add $3.00
postaga and handling.
'·800·334·S0FT.
deportment
department cg.
eg. chape
chapell hill.
hill, north
north carO
Carolina
37514
S3.00 lor
for postage
handling, Cradit
Credit card orders cal
calll 1-600-334-SOFT.

During December and January you can take advantage ot our Special Christmas Oner ond receive an Edumate Light

discount toward the purchase ol th« Edumate light Pan"1 when you buy any Playground Software
*l»n 40frVOOTU ind CMnmodOFt

tl*Clrrjnl». IfW. r

program.

........". ,* . 11_."' 01 Doll' ..... _
ik DP :

i ' ■■■' ■

....

j'lwJir

Level
One

TiMt?

e:se

Score
803

3-ltr
■ ords
• orth
i

ea.

keyboard
keyboard will.
will. How
How might
might aa fearful
fearfu ladult
adult feel
feelabout
about
the keys
keys with
with names
names like
like BREAK,
BREAK, STOP,
STOP, CON
CONthe
TROL,
TROL, END,
END, RETURN,
RETURN, and
and ESCAPE?
ESCAPE? For
For an
an
anxious
anxious adult,
adult, even
even aa "friendly"
"friendly" computer
computer key
key like
like
HELP
can take
take on
on an
an ominous,
ominous, sinister
si nister meaning.
meaning.
HELP can

Taking
Taking The
The First
First Step
Step
Yet
Yet what
what would
wou ld computers
computers be
be without
without their
their
keyboards?
~nd more
more alternatives
alternatives
keyboards? There
There are
are more
more and

to the
the keyboard.
keyboard . New
New devices
devices for
for interacting
interacting with
with
to
the
the computer
comput er are
~re now
now appearing
appe~ ring on
on the
the market,
market,
including
induding mice,
mice, touch
touch pads,
pads, and
~nd light
light pens.
pens. But
But
the
the computer
computer keyboard
keyboard is
is still
sti ll the
the primary
primary way
way
most
the computer
computer what
w h~t they
they want
want itit
most people
people tell
tell the

to do.
do.
to
We
to find ways
ways to
to help
help people
people cope
cope
We have
have to
Lillk the
tile Letters
Letters
Link

with
the computer
computer keyboard.
keyboa rd. One
One way
way is
is the
the
with the

typing program.
program.
typing
Typing
Typing programs,
programs, like
like Typing Tutor
Tlllor by
by IBM,
IBM,
Type Attack
Attack by
by Sirius,
Sirius, and
and MastcrTypc
MnsterType by
by Scar
Scar-

borough,
to the
the average family
borough, are
are aa godsend
godsend to
member
to use
use
member who
who is
is interested
interested in
in learning
learning how
how to
a computer
but
who
is
put
off
by
the
computer
computer but who is put off by the computer

keyboard .
keyboard.
QuickFinger,
QllickFitlger, from Quick Brown
Brown Fox,
Fox, is, in my
my
opinion,
opinion, one of
of the
the best of these typing
typing programs.
programs.
It is for
for a very
very popular machine
ma chine {the
(the Commodore
Commod ore
64). It makes learning
learning the computer keys easy
and fun rather than boring
hass a
boring and tedious. It
It ha

trio of games, so you can switch back and forth.
forth .
When you get
ca n
ge t tired of playing one game, you can
game
switch to another ga
me and still be practicing and
Keyboard Pacer

Tackling The Terrible Keyboard

improving your keyboarding skills. And the
games are deep.

Deep Typing
typing

Tripp Hawkins of Electronic Arts has called for a
Which part
p~rt of a computer terrifies
terri fies people the
new generation of microcomputer programs for
f!lost?
the average person. To be for everyone, a program
most? Is it the alien-looking noppy
floppy disk drive?
mustt be hot (appeal
{appeal to the senses), simple, and
The blank,
blank, empty-looking display screen?
mus
screen? The
snakelike cables?
deep.
pro
What Hawkins means by deep is that a proNope, it's the keyboard. The keyboard is like
a wall that most adults and kids have to climb
gram must be suitable for users at a variety of
forr a single user who is acquiring
t.
over.
skill levels or fo
over. And most of them don'
don't.
sophisticated. The
Fo
ffed new skills and becoming more sophisticated.
Forr little kids the keyboard is a jungle, stu
stuffed
program must be able to teach a person at one
with too many keys in too small a space. Kids'
teach
prepa red to continue teacheye-scan
ning and finger-tapping motor skills often level, then it must be prepared
eye-scanning
same
aren't up to tracking down and pressing that
ing the sa
me person at ever higher levels.
QuickFinger programs are deep. They are
m run or a
unique key that will make a progra
The QuickFillger
program
suitable for little children with tiny fingers or highgame reward them. Computer keys often leave
r, and fru
s tr~tion .
level executives with meaty paws or long painted
small children with tears, ange
anger,
frustration.
for
The si
tuation isn't much bett"er
r hunt-and-peck or swift
fingernails. They are fo
situation
better for adults.
touch typists. They can be your first introduction
Most adults don'
don'tt know how to touch-type. Most
adults have never heard of QWERTY. They have to the computer keyboard or your refresher
course, even if you already type 50 words a minute
learned their alphabet from A through Z, then
or more.
more.
they look at a computer keyboard and find
or
find the
QuickFinger programs operate at mulmul
letters all mixed up
All the QllickFillger
up..
levels, You can enter a program at level
And if the jumbled letters weren't enough to tiple skill levels.
or level sixteen. Or you ca
can
n let the program
stop them, all those extra keys on aa computer
one or
6.f
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Get more out of your Commodore with
#

COMPUTE'S
PUYE!'s

....

For Owners
OwnersAnd
And Users
UsersOf
Of Commodore
Commodore VIC-20
VIC-20'"And
And 64
64" Personal
Persona l Computers
Com uters
For

Morefun
More
fun

More programs
Programs to
to help
help you
you balance
balance your
your
Programs
checkbook, store
store your
your addresses,
addresses, keep
keep
checkbook,
\lax
records, manage
manage your
your persona
personal
tax records,
business.
Yoo can
can create
create your
your own
own pro
pro·
business. You
your wordWOfd·
grams and gomes, improve your
doto
processing, spreadsheets and data
run faster
foster
base management, load and run
l ife·
with 64 Searcher, VIC/64 Program LifeI
I
saver, Ouickfind,
Word Hunt,,DiSk
Disk Menu,
Ii Proofreader
VIC Timepiece, Automatic
and more.
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More savings
You
save up
You can
can save
up to
to 40%
40%off
off the
the news
news·

stand
stand price of COMPUTEi's
COMPUTEls Gazelle by
subscribing now. All you do is mail the
ihe
card
coupon below or
or the poslpaid
postpaid cord

Mortion
Pnsoner. The Viper, Skydiver,
Martion Prisoner,
Snoke
Snake Escape.
Escape, Demon Star, Cyclon Zap
ond
and 0.1
Oil Tycoon ore
are just a few of the
reody-to-run
exclusiveready-lo-run gomes
games you'll lind
find exclusive
ly in COMPUrEI's
month.
COMPUTE'S Gazetreeoch
Gazetteeacbmonth.

bound into
into this
issue. Bul
But don't
don't delay!
delay!
bound
this issue.
storl receiving every
Subscribe now lo
to start
issue 01
of COMPUTEls
COMPUTEVs Gazette.

SAVE~640%
SAVE
V£ 40'

Jusltype
Just type in
in Ihe
the programs
programs and
and walch
watch
your
your screen
screen explode
explode with
with colorful
colorful new
new
compulergome
computer game excitement.
excitement.

COMPUTE'S
ON COMPUTE!'s

l!iJeAn1!it'li''li'1!i:

Yes!
Start my subscription 1
to
Yesl Slart
0
COMPUTEI's Gazette at big
COMPUTErs
savings off
off the
the newsstand
newsstand price:
price:
savings
D 1
1 year $20-Save
$20—Save $10
□ 2 years
years $36-Save
$36—Save $24
□ 3 years
years $S4-Save
$54—Save $36
$36

More challenge

o
o
o

Ready 10
to todde
tackle more advanced proiecls~
projects?
In COMPUTEls
COMPUTEI's Gazette you'll
you'il learn
team How
to
to Use
Use Tape
Tape and
and Disk
Disk Files.
Files. How
How 10
to ProPro
gram
gram Ihe
the Function
function Keys.
Keys. Writing
Writing TransTrans
portoble
portable Basic.
Basic. How
How 10
to Make
Make Custom
Custom

Graphics Choracters.
0
Characters. New Ways 1to
Enliven
Enliven Programs
Programs with
with Sound.
Sound. One
One Touch
Touch
Commands for
0 use
for the 64. How 1to
use
Machine
Machine languoge.
Language. Speeding
Speeding up
up Ihe
the
VIC 20-000
20—and much
much more!
more!
Children
Children will learn
leorn ond
and develop
develop
new
new skills
skills with
with Sloles
States &
& Capitals
Capitals Tutor.
Tutor,

Wordmotch,
Wordmatch, Munchmath,
Munchmath, Wordspell.
Wordspell,
Connect
Connect lhe
the Dots,
Dots, Aardvark
Aardvark Allack
Attack and
and
Alfobug.
Allabug. Compuling
Computing for
for Kids,
Kids, aa regular
regular
monthly
monthly feature,
feature, wi!!
will uncover
uncover new
new ways
ways
to
to involve
involve your
your children
children in
in computing.
computing.

Nomo ____________________
Name

More buying
guidance
You'U
You'll profil
profit from
from comprehensive reviews
of
of everything from
from doto·quality
data-quality cossette
cassette
topes
tapes to
to software
software 10
to grophics
graphics plotters
plotters and
and
modems,
modems. Virtually
Virtually anylhing
anything Ihat's
that's compot·
compat
ible
ible with
with your
your Commodore
Commodore is
is reported
reported
on
on in
in COMpuTErs
COMPUTEI's Gazelle.
Gazette. With
With this
this
kind
kind of
of expert
expert help,
help, every
every computer
computer pur·
pur
chose
chase you
you make
make can
can be
be the
the right
right anel
one!

Addross
Address._________________
Cily _____________________
City.

.

Slolo
State .

Zip
Zip.___________

Payment enclosed
enclosed
o□ Payment

Bill me
me
0□ Bill
Charge my
my
Charge
□ Visa
Visa 0
□ MasterCard
MasterCard 0
D Am.
Am. Ex.
Ex.

o

Account
No.
Acc
ount No.

•.••WI..
L
COMPUTE's

I

Exp. Dolo
Dale
Exp.
CALL TOLL
TOLL FREE
FREE
CALL
800-334-0868
800·
334· 0868

-----------_

[_RO._Box961,l=armingdale,N.Y.
11737
P.O. BOil 961, farmingd al e , N.Y. 11737

I
....

lead
lead you
you automatically
a utomaticaiJy through
through the
the levels
levels as
as your
your

Which
Software Is
Worth The
Money?

skill
Your progress
progress is
is slow
slow but
but steady.
steady.
skill increases.
increases. Your

If you
you are
are having
having trouble
trouble mastering
mastering aa certain
certa in level
level
If
ca n hang
hang around
around until
until you
you feel comfortable
comfortable
you can
you
somet hing more
more challenging.
chall enging.
ready to
to try
try something
and ready
As
As you
yo u progress
progress the
th e computer
computer keeps
keeps score.
score.
You
You can
can save
save your
you r scorecard
scorecard on disk
disk and
and recall
reca ll itit
easily
for later
later sessions
sessions on
on any
any of
of the three programs.
easily for

An Extra Bonus

Find out in:
in:
Find
The SOFTWARE

BUYER'S REPORT '.M" .
The newsletter that gives you
you
the real story behind the software hype.
advertising means honest,
hones!. unbiased
unbiased evaluations
evaluations
■• No
No advertising
Topnotch reviewers
reviewers offer opinions
opinionsyou
you can trust
crust
•• Topnotch
Get m-depth
in-depth reviews o
•• Get
off software for:
Entertainment ■· Graphics and Music
MU1lC '• Home
Games and Entertainment
Applications •' Education
Business ■' Programming
"PphcatlOOs
Education -' BUilrleSS
Proglammmg Aids
Alds
TelecommurucatJOnS 'And
• And morel
more I
•• Telecommunications

NEw
r r COMMODORE
NEW!!
64jVIC
64/VIC 20 EDITION

~ted only 1
0 software
~rlwafe fa
CommodOfe's home computers.
Devoted
to
la: Commodore's
computers.

BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY
- NOT
ONLYAVAILABLE ON NEWSSTANDS
Published len times a year. S/^sia1 cfc«rter r«t<

Subscription rate S35.00 a year U.S. *^£b*?
|CflrMdiHn.inclQverM.ws Addition,-i)

££?. <fS~

Start Getting The
Start
Most
Most Out Of Your
Software Dollar!
FILL OUT AMD
AND MAll
MAIL TODAY OR CAll
CALL
BOO-3
36 · 35 3STO ORDER fin
691-191 21
800-336-3535TO
(In Penna. 215215-691-1912)

,------------------------.
o
my
YES
enclOSed
VESII twanllOSubSCubel
I waniioiubsaibei f've
[Veenc'osed

]

order 101
for

money

my Che<:k
check or money

~Z9
95
S29.95

II have
have focused
focused only
only on
on the AlphaZap
AlphaZa p program,
program ,
fu n, too.
two programs
programs arc1
are 'lots
Iots of
of fun,
but the other two
of the computer
computer
Keyboard Pacer
Pacer shows
shows aa picture
picture of
Keyboard
pictu re screen.
screen. One at
at a time, the
keyboa rd on
on the picture
keyboard

letters
letters on
on the buttons
buttons turn
turn black. When you find
that letter
new letter
letter turns
turns black.
letter and press
press it, aa new
is a good program
program for
fo r even
even the tiniest
This is

fearfu l adult. You
Yo u might
might be able
child or the most fearful
to find only
only one key in two minutes, but if you
to
right, you are rewarded.
rewa rded .
get it right,
last program is called Link
Link the Letters.
Letters.
The last
of fenced-in
fe.n ced·in giant letters,
letters,
This time you see a grid of
like a screen·sized
screen-sized crossword puzzle. You have to
link the letters into words. When you
you make up a
link
real
paints and are rewarded with
real word, you
you get points
a charming sound like two crys
tal champagn
e
crystal
champagne
glasses clinking together
toget her in a toast.
toas t.
As a parent,
paren t, II especially like the Link the
It is a good spelling game for my
progra m. It
Letters program.
children.
eye-tracking skills
ren. It helps develop their eye·tracking
child
left, and to the right). And it
(u
p, down, to the left,
(up,
teaches them some of the structure of the English
language, including common word beginnings,
two-consonant
nsona nt blends, and word endings. It
two·co
makes our language playful. And it helps a child
learn how to organize word
wordss and recognize
patterns.
And Now Back To Albert
QuickFhtger
The best thing about Qll
ickFi llger is that when you
paci ng yourself on
get tired of linking letters and pacing
can
the keyboard, you ca
n go back and rescue Albert
Za
p again
Zap
again.. He's a nice guy, really. But he doesn'
doesn'tt
have enough sense to come in out of the rain.
rain.
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Making Calendars
Pa
ul C. lLiu
iu
Paul

Put your printer to good use by making a full
set of calendars. These four rrograms
programs will give
you a screen calendar, a wal
wall calendar, an appointment
poinbnent calendar, and one for the year at a
glance. For the VIC-20 and Commodore 64.
gIance.

first centuries, up to the year 21
00. If you
twenty·
twenty-first
2100.
really want to be meticulous beyond that, you can

make further
furth er mod
ifications by reducing 01
modifications
Dl by 1
1
thatt every 100
after March 2100, and repeating tha
yea
rs. You must do this because the century yea
rs
years.
years
like 2100 and 2200 which are not divisible by 400
are not leap years, but the algorithm treats them
as
if they were.
computerr with a printer is
A practical
practical use for a compute
The programs contain modifications like the
making your own cale
calendars.
ndars. Here
He re are four
above
to make them accurate for
fo r the next fifive
ve
written
calendar-making programs w
ritten for the VIC-20,
provided,
of
course,
that
the
current
centuries,
three of which require the use of a printer. Since
calendar system is not reformed.
reformed . (The last
la st cale
ndar
with
calendar
the programs
progra ms aare
re written entirely in BASIC within
1752.)
reform
was
out PEEKs or POKEs,
PO KEs, they will
w ill also run on the 64
O
nce we know the day of the week for the
and ca
can
Once
n be easily adapted for
other computers or nonI
Commodore printers.
(Program 2).
The Wall Calendar
calendar (PIogram
■ ■
In calendar making, it is
■
■
I
~
essential
correct day
essential to know the correct
of
the week
any given
date. If
of the
week for
for any
given date.
If . - . : - . : - .
week _ • _
_
we let 01
Dl be the day of the week
= 1,,for
for Monday
(for Sunday Dl
Dl=l
:-::
:
-.
■ ■
Dl
D1 = 2, aand
nd so on), and let M,
D,
MQN
TUE
UEL
0 , and Y
Y be the month, day, and SUM
SUN
MeN
TUE
WE
D
THU
FRI
THU
FRI
SAT
SRT
year respectively,
respectively, Dl
01 can be
calculated by:
by:

--., .-.-- •
•

•• ••

+

Dl
0 1 = INT{2.6-(M-2)-0.2)
INT(2.6 - (M - 2 ) - 0.2) + D
0 +
Y
+ INTHY
Y -1900
- 1900+
INTUY -1900)/4)
-19(0)/4)
Dl
01 = Dl
01 + INT(19/4)INT(1 9/4 ~ 2*19
Dl
01 = Dl
01 - INT(Dl/7)*7
I NT(01/7)*7 +11

+

+

Two modifications
modifications have to
to

be used with the
the above
above formula
formula·
tion.
tion . For
For M
M equal
equal to
to 11 or
or 22 we
have to
to add
add 12
12 and
and subtract Y
Y

by
by 1.
1. In
In other
other words,
words, we
we consid
consid·
er the
January and Feb
Feb-the months
months January
ruary
ruary as
as the
the thirteenth
thirteenth and
and four
four·

teenth
teenth month
month of
of the previous
previous
year.
year. In
I.n addition,
addition, for
for M
M equal
equa l to
to
4
4 or
or 99 the
the calculated Dl
01 has
has to
to be
be
increased
increased by
by 1.
1.

It's
It's Good For
For Over
Over
100
Years
100
This
This algorithm
algorithm performs
performs flaw
flawlessly
lessly for
for the
the twentieth
twentieth and
and
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The Appointment
Calendar (program
(Program 3).
3).
The
Appointment calendar

serve as an appointment ca
le ndar for your desk,
calendar
with,.room
with room for short notes each day. Along with
the regular
regu lar date, you are told what day of the
year it is. This program RUNs on the VIC without
n.
memory expansio
expansion.
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given date, especially the first
ay of the month,
fiTSt d
day
the rest of the calendar-making task is just a matter
of setting up and getting the proper forma
formatt and
display.
A Monthly Calendar
Program 11 w
ill display a monthly ca
lendar on the
will
calendar
screen
screen.. In this and the other programs, after you
load the program, type RUN and press RETURN,
the computer wiU
will briefly explain what the program
is for and ask you to input the month and year of
the ca
lendar you wish to see. The numbers should
calendar
ted by a comma, and the year should be
be separa
separated
the full four ddigits
igits (1984, not 84). Then the monthly
calenda
calendarr of your choice will be displayed on the
screen.
screen.
Program 2 will give you a copy of wha
whatt you
see on the screen in the first program by printing
it on your printer in enlarged form
form.. This is a long
program (it requires 8K memory expansion on
the VIC) because it contains a set of enlarged numnum
bers and characters, together with a bank of subsub
them . The result is a ca
lendar you
routines to use them.
calendar
can hang on the wall.
Program 3 also gives you a printed monthly
calendar, but in a different format. The program
tabulates the days of the month as a list. It can
COMPUTE/'J
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See program listings on
•
on page 150
150..<&
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printed on one sheet. The message "Happy New
Year"
Year" is at the top of the calendar, but you can
put a different short message there by modifying
the text in line 7. This program
program also needs no
no additional memory
memory for
for the
the VIC.
VIC.
ditional
In Prog ram s 2, 3,
the
InPrograms2,
3, and
and 4,
4, after
after you
you input
input the
yearr as requested,
month and yea
requested , the computer
prompts you to turn on the printer.
printer. Before you do
this, you shou
ld se
perfora tion of the printing
should
sett the perforation
rting position
pOSitio n of the print head
paper over the sta
starting
so tha
lenda r will appear entirely on one
thatt the ca
calendar
l__^i. _£_
TL
|.l
t
IX.
sheet
of
paper. The
or paper.
1 he programs are written for
tor the
Commodore
1515,.-,
and 1525 fpnnters.
printers.
Other rpnnters
printers
.
,
program .
may require modifications to the proeram.

113 l
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2 months of the year
Program 4 will give you al11
all 12
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N1GHTMISSION

You deserve the best. You've earned It. Now reward yourself with a session of Night Mission PINBALL,
the most realistic and challenging arcade simulation ever conceived! ■ Stunning graphics and dazzling

i uTiiil ^O1* ■ *l\-r*'j

Hik"-;&1J ' '

■-.

sound effects put Night Mission PINBALL in a class by Itself. Game features: multl-

ball and mulli-player capabilities, ten different professionally designed levels of play,
and an editor that lets you create your own custom modes. ■ So take a break with
Night Mission PINBALL from SubLOGIC. Winner of Electronic Games magazine's

1983 Arcade Award for Best Computer Audio/Visual Effects.

See your dealer...

or write or call for mofe information. For direct orders please add $1.50 for

g[LQ[o)LDGIC

shipping and specify UPS or tirst class mall delivery. Illinois residents add 5%
sales lax. American Express, Diner's Club, MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Corporation
713 Edgebrook Drive

Order Line: 800/637-4983

Champaign IL 61820
(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995

Frenc
Tutor
MicRoel Quigley
Michael

J
"French Tutor" is a helpful study aid designed
for those learning or strengthening French
skills-English to
vocabulary and translation skills—English
French, or French to English. Written for the
ComVIC-20, we've added a version for the Com
modore64.
modore 64.

With two children studying French in elementary
th e VIC-20
school, one of my reasons for buying the
was to create some French instructional programs.
""French
French Tutor" was sugges
ted by Steve
suggested
Steinberg's "Language L.:lb"
Lab" (COMPUTE!, July
1982), which provided for both drill and translatransla
tion
tion.. It was relatively easy to adapt to the VIC,
with a few minor modifications. For example, a
dummy word (XX) is needed as the last item in
the DATA statements to prevent the program
from running out of DATA if a particular word
is not in the list.

Custom Accented Characters
Another modification involved the use of acac
cents, which Language Lab did not include.
The solution
solution was to create the accents with
programmable characters, as described in "Cus"Cus
tom Characters for the VIC" by David Malmberg
(COMPUTE!'s
(COMPUTEIS First
First Book of v/q.
VIC). Program 1
1 dede
scribes which keys have to be pushed to obtain
accented characters.
In addition to the familia
r accented vowels,
familiar
this program
program includes some which are used less
frequ
ently-the umlauted e
frequently—the
e as in Noel, 0
u as in
SaOI,
Saul, and 0
6 for
for words of
of German origin. Also
70
9S4
70 COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTED Gantt"
Gazette April
April l1984

ENGLISH
!§~1iER;r~N~15I~!j
TO
GO
TO

?

U
1.01 0_

R.n

1-1 ENW
MENU

FEERUARV
FEBRUAR 't

F
~

IER'f= \:/R X-ER

translation
entered ill
in ""French
Tutor
A correct trall
slatioll is elltered
Frellch Till
ar (VIC

versioll).
version).
included a
are
ce for words like
re the combined re
ceuvre and re
a? as in Cresar.
Caesar.
Program 1
1 also has a musical signature
(which
could
be
eliminated if it begins to pall).
(which could

Language Drills
Program 2, which is loaded
loaded by Program 1,
1, is
made up of four sections: French to English vovo
cabulary drill, English to French vocabulary drill,
French
translator,
Fre
nch to English transla
tor, and English to
French translator. Because of severe restraints
on the VIC's memory in Program 2, there are
on
101 words, most of which employ accents
only 101
than five letters. With
With more
and are no longer than
memory, this total could be increased. If you do

NOTHING BUT THE BEST
GENERAL

QUARTERS!
BATTLE
STATIONS! As chief commander of land and sea
forces in the Pacific, your mission is to obtain a
quick naval victory, and invade enemy territory with
land forces. BEACHHEADS a 100% machine
language game and offers multi-screen action with
high resolution, three dimensional graphics.

(Suggested retail price...$34.95)

NEUTRAL ZONE,,, takes you to the outer
edges of the galaxy, to ALPHA IV, a long range
early warning station whose mission is to detect
alien intruders from other galaxies.

NEUTRAL /.ONE,., is the ultimate in high

resolution, fast action, arcade quality games. It is

written in 100% machine language and features
smooth scrolling of the 360 degree panorama. The
realism is unbelievable. (Suggested retail
prici>...$34.95)

MASTER COMPOSER,,, is the perfect utility
for programming music on the Commodore 64. It
is fun, easy to use and very powerful. Master
Composer takes Full advantage of the sound

synthesizer to produce all types of music from
simple melodies to intricate compositions. You
can compose your own musical scores, experiment
with different arrangements and instruments,
program your own accompanyment, or just type

in your favorite sheet music.

price...$39.95)

(Suggested retail

SPRITEMASTER

SPR1TEMASTER,,, is not just another sprite
editor. It's the finest utility available for multicolor
sprite animation and game programming. It will
have you making full color animated objects in just

minutes. People running.birtls flying or tanks rolling
are a snap with Spritemaster. It will automatically

append your sprites to other programs. It's easy
to use and understand and comes with a full 21 page
instruction manual and samples of animated sprites
to get your started. (Suggested retail price..,$34,95>

ACCESS

AVAILABLE NOW AT YOUR LOCAL COMMODORE DEALER
ACCESS SOFTWARE, INC.
(

linn

925 EAST 900 SOUTH
(i [ is .i ii ^j-u i. il ii .uli'iii.ii I. [if (

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84105
innliiit liii.iiii'.-. M.n-hiins, Inc.

(801) 532 1134

FRENCH CHARACTERS
,4 EQUIUALEHTS

re
peated, which is not possible as the program is
repeated,
presently written.
Using the program with a disk drive opens
up even more interesting possibilities. The four
sections of Program 2 cou
ld be transformed into
could
four individ
ual programs, which could then be
individual
accessed by the menu
menu.. The disk drive's speed is
an asset in jumping from one program to another,
or to the menu itself.

Use The Keyword
Abbreviations

"Frencl1
lar" also inellides
Frencl1 accenls
nd sYlllbols
"French Til
Tutor"
includes French
accents (land
symbols
(64 version).

have more memory, make the corresponding
change to the number in line 43 (line
{line 1610 in
In
Program 3 fo
forr the 64) which randomly selects
the words.
Add
itional memory ca
n also be used to add
Additional
can
more sound, but that will necessitate relocating
the programmable characters. Also, the random
se
lection of word
selection
wordss can be changed so that, for
n, none will be
example, if eight words are chose
chosen,

VIC 20

Memory in Program 2 is at a premium, and no
extra spaces should be inserted.
in serted. In order to make
racter le
ngth,
some lines fit in the maximum 88·cha
88-character
length,
BASIC keywords should be abbreviated-PRINT
abbreviated—PRINT
becomes?,
becomes
?, GOSUB becomes GO followed by
-A, and so
SHIFTed 5,
S, DATA becomes D SHI"FT
SHIFT-A,
on. (See Personal
Persollal Compl/tillE
011
the
VIC·20,
pp.
Computing an
VIC-20, pp.
133-34, or pp. 26364
of
the
VIC-20
Programmer's
263-64
Reference Guide.) In particular, lines 1-5 and several
of the DATA lines require abbreviations.
Don'
Don'tt attempt to RUN the finished Program
1I more than twice to see if it works, or you will
get an OUT OF MEMORY message. SAVE it on
tape ofte
n when creati
ng it, so you can always go
often
creating
back to your previous version if this should
happen
happen..

Adding Words
The maximum number of words allowed fo
forr each
Vocabulary Drill section in Program 2 is nine.
This is because the VIC recognizes only the first
integer with the GET A$ statement in line 10,
which doesn't require the user to hit the RETURN
key; that is, 20 words would become 2 words. In
ber to 10 or above, elimiorder to increase this num
number
elimi
nate the question mark from line 9, and make the
following substitution fo
forr lines 10 and 11
11::
10 INPUTN:IFN<ITHEN10
INPUTN:IFN<1THEN10
11 IFCO-=NTHEN14
IPCO=NTHEN14

Now you can have the memory power of
the 64, flexible memory control, e*pons/on
port and more.

M$129.95
mosaic
ElfCTRONICS, INC.

Call tat vournBarest Mosaic Dealer
1-800S47-2B07, In Oregon <S53-7885

This now requires use of the RETURN key after
the number is input.
For the 64 version
version,, change lines 1280-1290 to:
1280 INPUTN
:I FN<lTHEN1280
INPUTN:IFN<1THEN1280
1290 IFCOaNTHEN1320
IFCO=NTHEN1320

390 IFA
$= " N"TH ENPOKE3 6869 . 2SS:GOT0560
IFA$="N"THENPOKE36869,255:GOTO560
3
:rem 16
163
580 POK
E7993, 34:POKE 7994,6IPOKE7995,34:PO
POKE7993,34:POKE7994,6iPOKE7995,34:PO
KE7996,44:POKE7997.56
KE7996,44:POKE7997,56
:rem 121
590 POKEI98.1zPOKE631
,1 31:END
:rem
POKE198,liPOKE631,131:END
!rem 161

See program listings 011
•
on page 146
146.. (0
COMPUTEl'sGOlflltfl
COMPUTE'S Coietie April19S4
April 1984

:irem
r em 39
Irem
:rem Hl9
109

To make the program work with a disk drive,
give Program 2 the name ""¥".
F". Then, in Program
1, delete line 555 and make the fo
llowing
following
changes:

HC 201 o leg&terBd trademark ofCommotJoro Bu&taa MacWwi Inc

72

Iirem
rem 83
::rem
rem 162
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•
•
•

Supports Commodore
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handling

BLIZTEXT is.
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PUBLISHING. INC.

•
•

Imbedded commands

NEW
NEW
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WORDPROCESSOR
FOR THE
COMMODORE 64
Com mod ore-64
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and
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•• Build In
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software lOt
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for di,k
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directory .r>d
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error ch,nn,
channel'
Program oomu
comes on dl'k
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.. n e
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•• Double lint
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spacing, lilt
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REVIEWS
Edumate
Light Pen

1I

Dan Carmichael,
Assistant Editor

In a recent poll conducted by
our sister publication, COMPlITE!,
COMPUTE!,
only 6 percent of the readers
Our artists elljoyed
Edumate Light
Liglll Pen.
Pell. Here are two samples
samples
enjoyed drawing witllllle
with the Edumate
indicated they own a light pen.
of
tlleir
their work.
work.
In this age of the computer, the
light pen has yet to catch on. It's
3D Tic Tac Toe is played on selecting the waveform and the
unfortunate, too, because
becau se the
four grids measuring four
decay setting, you cannot choose
light pen can make programs
squares by four squares each.
the filter, volume, attack, or sUS
sus w
both easier to use and fun for
You select the grids and squares tain settings.
the noncomputerist.
noncomputerist.
with the light pen. You win by
One of the more serious
One such product is the
placing an x in four squares hori w restrictions is found in the Draw
Edurnate
Edumate Light Pen offered by
zontally, vertically, or diagon w
Routine program. After creating
Futurehouse. It comes comcom
ally, on one grid or all four.
your drawing, you are unable to
pletely wired and ready to plug
SAVE it to tape or disk.
Pen Music lets you play
into the joystick port of your
music by touching the light pen
A Good Teaching Aid
Commodore 64 or VIC-20. Also to various dots on the screen.
included are an instruction book
book- You're given an array of 12
One important point about the
let and a software package concon
light pen is its natural ability to
notes-a
notes—a full musical scale-in
scale—in
taining various programs for the anyone
attract and hold a child's attenatten
any one of eight octaves. You
light pen.
can also use the light pen to select tion. The light pen can be the
added bonus that keeps a child
changes in decay, and the type
A Full Demonstration of
A
interested in a math or spelling
waveform you wish to use.
The software includes a hiprogram.
program.
A Few Restrlc:llons
Restrictions
resolution drawing program, a
Also, if you're a parent with
While all of the programs are
disk utility, a music program,
even beginning or intermediate
usable, they do contain a few
and a game of 3D Tic Tae
Tac Toe.
programming abilities, you can
Draw Routine lets you draw serious restrictions.
write your own tutoring propro
in the hiwresolution
Only BASIC programs can
hi-resolution graphics
grams.
grams.
be loaded using the disk utility.
mode using the light pen. You
In addition, Futurehouse is
Because the format LOAD
are offered a choice of 16 colors
developing several educational
"filetlame",8
(64 version), with options to
"filename",8 is used instead of
and graphics software packages
clear the whole screen or erase
LOAD "filetlame",8,1,
"filename",8,1, machine
designed for use with the pen.
language programs that do not
individual lines.
The price of the Edumate
load beginning at location 2049
Disk Utility is a general
general-w
Light Pen is also a plus. While
(the start of BASIC in the 64) will some software games can cost
purpose DOS (disk operating
neither LOAD nor RUN.
system) program which offers
$29-$39 or more each, the price
The disk formatting option
you a display directory option,
of the Edumate includes both
and the ability to use the light
does not give you the choice of
the light pen and the software.
selecting a name for the diskette. Edumate Light Pen
pen to select a program, load,
and run it.
it. You can also initialize, All disks are formatted with the Futurehouse
validate, or format a diskette,
same header: "LPcreate
"1. Box 3470
display the directory, and scra
tch
While the music program
scratch
Chapel Hill,
Hill , NC
$29.95
any files or programs.
does offer you the option of
$29.95
•
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BUTTERFIELD

PAL 64

POWER 64

A

~64

PAL
64
PAL64

The futen
fastest and eulat
easiest to URI
use
assembler
Commodore 64.4
uwnbler for the Cornmodol'e
64 ~
Pal 64 enables
enables the user
user to
Pal
to perform

""""'I, ............................. ...

assembly language programming using the

standard
MQS mnemonics.
SWldard;HOSIfti1emOnIa.

$49.95*
$49.95·

POWER 64
64

an absoIul:e'1
absolutely indispensible
"Is an
~e aid
aid to
to

_
.....
C_
the programmer
using Commodore
1 ; : .......
64 BASIC.
BASIC. Power 64 turbo-charges
604
~es
resident
BASIC with
with doiens
new super
res6dem BASIC
douns of new
useful
like MERGE.
usefut commands ~e
MERGE, UNDO.
UNDO ~
TEST
ail the
TEST and DISK
DISK as
IS well
well as ~
ehe old
standb/s
and SEARCH
standbys such
such as
as RENUM
RENUt1 at)d
SE:ARCH &&
REPLACE.
MorePower 64.
REPlACE. Includes
Includes MortPowltll
64.

$49.95·
$49.95*

TOOL BOX 64

TOOL BOX 64

1:

Is the
the ultimate
Is
IAdrNre proijrammer's
pro.rammer's utility
ur*ty
package.
assembler
pl.cka&e. Includes
Indudes Pal 64
64-membltr

and
and Power
Power 64
64 BASIC
BASIC soup-up
so!p,up kit
kit all
all
together
integrated and
tOlether in
III one
one fully
'uRrlnt~led
and

economical
economlt.aI package.
pacbge.

SB9.9S*
589.9S·

til

SPELLPRO 64
64
$PEUPRO

Is
~ easy
~ checker
's .an
oas'' to
to use
use ^"'"8
checker
with a standard
with
sundIrd dictionary
cIcdonar:y expandable
c~
to 80.000 words.
words. SpeIIPrO
SpeliPro 64 quickly
10
adapts itseif
itself to
to your
vocabulary
adapU
YOUI' persona!
perSON! vocabulary
and business
allowing you to
and
and
business jargon
tarJon aIIowtn,.you
to add
add and
delete words
to)from the
dictionary, edit
delete
words tolfrom
t/')e-dictlonary.
documents
words
docUmenu to correct
~orrect unrecognized
unreco,nllOd wonts
and
and output
outpUt lists
lists of
of unrecognized
unrecoanlZtd words
WOf'ds to
to
printer
or screen.
la'eetI . SpeliPro
$pe/IPro 64
64 was designed
dell.r;ned
prtnte1'" or
to
WordPro Series
to work
work with the WoniPro
SerIes and
using the
other wordprocessing
wordprocesUnl programs
PrOgrams uWlt
WordPro file
format.
S49.95file format.
$4l.9SWordP.'0

and

MAIlP-RO. SPELLPRO
SPElLPRO and
PAL are
MAILPRO,
and PAL
for Commodore
Commodore 8032
SOll computers
(ompYtel'S
available
available for
equipped
with either
either Commodore
COtM1Odore 4040
~040 or
equipped with
or

8050 Disk
Orsk Drives.
Drives. Further information on
8050
~t .

request.

DIstrffIuted in
In Canada
CIInada by:
by'
Distributed
PACO ELECTRONICS
ELECTRONICS LTD.
LTO'
PACO
20 Steelcase Rd.,
Rd West,
West Unit
Unit' 10
10
20
Markham. Ont..
0nt ....L3R
LlR IB2
1i~2
Markham,

siee16se

-416-475-0740 Telex
Telex 06-966655
06-966655
416-475-0740
U.S.
U.S. Dealer.
Deal«. Distributor
OIstnburor inquiries
inquirIei invited.
invIced.

U.S.

'Prices
'P.rices shown
.shown are
are. inin U.S. Dollars,
Dollars .. slightly
sllJhtly

higher
in Canada
hlprln~

WORDPRO 64
1;:WORDPRO

This brand new offering
ThIs
offet:fnl from the
orl1innon
originators of the
the WocdPro
WordPro Series
brinp professional
profes»onaJ wordprocesMIg
wordprocessing to the
the
brings
Commodore 64 for the first
fItst time.
time. Two
rean under development.
de'tekJpment. WordPro
WordPro M
6'"
years
'eatura 100%
100% proportional
P.r'OPQrdonal printing
prlntln,
features
capability as well as 40180
40)80 column
display,
capability
coltnnn dlSf,lay.
automatic word wrap.
wrap, eolutnnlAciOn
columnization.•
automauc
alternate
paging for headers
& footen.
footers, lour
aleemllte Pl&In&
heIders.
t~ur
way
text area
area and
wly scrolling,
Ittollna. extra
extra tfllt
ana aa brand
bnnd
new 'OOPS' buffer
buffeT that
that magically
mMicaJIy brings
brInp
new
6eleted in
In error.
error. All
AI yOu
ever
back text
text deleted
you ever
dreamed
dreamed of
of in
In aa wordprocessor
wo~tssor program,
prognlYl.
WordPro
64 sets
a new
WordPro 6~
Jets a
new high
1\Igf\ standard
sandard for
for
the
S49.95
the software
software industry
Industry to
to meet.
meet.
$49.'5-*

MAILPRO ...
64
~HAILPRO
y
A
data
A new
new generation
pneradon of
of aw.
L \» orpUer
organizer and
0Wld list
list manager.
i'nInIpr, MailPro
MaiIPro
64 is
·6"1
is the
the easiest
easiest of
of all
ad to
(0 learn
learn and
and use.
\1M.
Handles
2,000 records
Handles up
up to
to.2.ooo
records on
on one
one disk,
disk.
prints
prints multiple
",lultiP!e labels
labels across,
across. does
~ minor
minot
text
ie: setting
invoices. Best
text editing
editillllC:
settinJ up
up inVOICes.
Best of
of
all. MailPro
MailPro 64
6-4 resides
resides entirely
entireI., within
v;ithIn
all,
metnO!'J so
so you
you don't
dorI' t have
have to
to COIntandy
memory
constantly
jugle disks
dbk.s like
lake you must
mua with
.mh other
ocher data
data
juggle
base managers
mana&e1'S for the
the Commodore
COtm'IOdore 64.
64,
base

t\.

,OU

549,'5S49.9S*

»Commodore 6* and Commodore are
trademarks of Commodore Business

Machine! Inc.

PRO-LINE
PRO'L

■■■■■HfSOFTWARE
1

WORDPROM

I

MAIPBOM

(416)273-6350,

755 THE QUEENSWAY EAST. UNIT 8,
MISSISSAUGA. ONTARIO, CANADA, L4Y 4CS

REVIEWS

In The Chips:
Playing To Win In Business
T
any Robe
rts, Assistant Managing Edito
Tony
Roberts,
Editorr
An understanding of basic
ba sic busi
bu si
n ess concepts is a by-product ooff
ness
the competition in III
In the
the Chips, a
program from Creative Software.
The game is available on cartridge
for the VIC-20,
V1C-20, with a CommoCommo
dore 64 version forth
coming.
forthcoming.
Playing against either the
computer or another person,
you attempt to make the most
money by
by develop;ng,
developing, manufacmanufac
turing, advertising, and marmar
keting a group of products.
M

competitor each make decisions
for the following business quarquar
ter. After your plan has been
entered, the computer lets each
of you know how you fared.
Then you go on to the next quarquar
ter, modifying your decisions
based on the results of the first
quarter.
Building A Business
BuDding

You begin the ga
me with a
game
$100,000 investment in your

~a" s~e~n~.e~s~~~~~~~Y~O~U~r~fi~rs~t~m~o~v~
e~;smay
You

The game involves a series
your

The in
game
involves
which
you and
of turns
a ~d

company. Your first move is

product development. You may

HUNDREDS OF PROGRAMS AVAILARLE
FOR THE COMMODORE 64 & VIC 20
Commodore 64

All Prices up to
40% OFF RETAIL

HOMEf
BUSINESS
HOME/BUSINESS
?rllclltalc
Pracllcalc (0)
(D)
Mulllpilln
Multiplan (D)
Sank
Bank SI. Wrller
Writer (0)
(D)
Smarl
Smart 54 Terminal
Du
lck Brown
Fo ~ (C
T)
Quick
Brown Fo«
(CT)
Paper Clip (0)
(D)
Word Prof
SpeliRighl (D)
Pro/SpellRight
CllltResull
CalcResult Advanted
Advanced (D)
ID)
Oala
CASS)
Data Managar
Manager (O/
(D/CASS)
(Continental]
(D)
Home Accl
Attl (Conl
lnenlal ) (0)
Delph!".
Delphi's Oracle (D)
<D)
CompuServe
Starter
Kit
CompuSa
rve Sl
ari er KII
EDUCATIONAL
Fatemlker
(O/ CT)
Facemaker(D/CT)
Klnder
com p (O/
CT)
Kindercomp
(D/CT)
Della
Drawing
(CT
Delta
(CT))
Type Attack
Altatk (D)
(D)
Early Games (D/
CASS)
(D/CASS)
Sarron'l
Barron's SAT (D)
(D)
Snooper Troop
••»1l (D)
Troops
Alphabe' Zoo (CT)
Alphabet
<CT|
Koala Touth
Touch Tablel
Tablet
MUlertype
Mastertype

41
.50
41.50
72
.95
72,95
49.95
43.95
31.95
42.95
66.50
72.95
109.95
18.75
49.95
99,95
99.95
29.95
29,95
22.95
19.95
26.95
28.95
22.50
ZZ.5O
59.00
26.95
22,95
£295
72.95
72.95
28.95

VIC 20

GAMES
Chopllher
ChopllltBr (CT)
Lode Runner (D)
Enchanter
Enchanter (D)
(D)
Jumpmen
Jumpman (O/CASS)
(D/CASS)
Beach Head (O/
CASS)
(D/CASS)
Neutral
CASS)
Neutral Zone (O/
(D/CASS)
Planellall
Planetfall (0)
(D)
Slar
Star Trek (eT)
(CT)

28.95
2B.BS
25,95
25.95
31,00
37.00
27,95
27.95
26.95
26
95
26.95
31.00
37 00
29.00
29 00

HARDWARE AND
AND ACCESSORIES
ACCESSORIES
Ca
rdp, lnl G
71.95
Cardprint
G
71.95
The Co
nnetUon Palallallnt.
89,95
Connection
Parallel Int.
89.95
Cardt03
E~p. Board
31 .9$,
Cardcc-3 SIOI
Slot Exp.
95
Cardco
5 SIOI Eip
E~p. (C-&4)
55 .9~
CardcoSSIot
(C-64]
55.93'
Oala
Vidao Pak
139.00
Data 20 Video
Patt 80 IC-54)
(C-64)
139 00
Data
20 8K Display MgI.
Dala20
Mgr. {VIC
(VIC 20)
20] 119.95
119 95
Display
Mgr (40180)
(40/60) (VIC20)
OK Di
splay Mgf
79.95
ZenUh
102.00
Zenith 12" Graen
Green Monl'or
Monitor
102 00
Monitor
125 00
Zenith 12" Amber Monl1or
125.00
Brother/Dynax DX-15
Brolher/Oyna.OX-,5
(Lener
485.00
(Leller Quality)
4B5 00
C Itoh Pr
owr iler 8510AP
Call
Prowriler
B510AP
Gem
ini lOX
Call
Gemini
10X

Wrlleor
Write or call for
(or FREE
FREE CATALOG.
CATALOG. TO
TO ORDER:
ORDER: CALL
CALL 1-714-643-1056
1 -714-643-1056
8:00
A.M.·6:00
Sal. 01
8.00 A
M -6 00 P.M.
P.M. PST Mon.Mon -Sat.
or send
senO chCtlc
check or
tredi,
gnalure and exp
iral lon dale.
credit card number.
number, Si
signature
eipiraiion
date Please include phone number

CENTURY MICRO PRODUCTS

R
O. Box 2520, Mission Viejo, CA 92690
RO.

Visa/
Mu lalcard edd
sonal checks
choc~s allow 2
ts add .alll.
Visa'Mastercard
add 3'"',
3% Per
Personal
2 waek
weeks. lo
to clear
clear., CA residen
residents
salea l&K
tan
Shi
pping and
ng Idd
ll a). Pr
ices Sutljecl
0 change
Shipping
ana hantlii
hanOlmg
add $3.00
S3.00 (hardware &K
extra].
Prices
8uB|ect 1
lo
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"III
"In Th
Thee CIIips"
Chips" requires tile
the player to
to
make decisiolls
decisions illvolvillg
involving research ami
development
development,, mallilfactllrillg
manufacturing alld
and
marketillg.
marketing.

develop up to five products—
productsZurn, Chips, Pipes, Astra,
Astro, or
Xa
tar-a t a cost of $5000 each.
Xatar—at
Then you move to your produc
production plant and decide how much
of each product to ma
nu facture
manufacture
at a unit cost of $10. Next, you
move over to'the
to-the accounting
divisio
n and set up your pricing
division
policies. Last on the list is adveradver
tising. If you have any cash left
over, spend it here, for unadver·
unadvertitised
sed products don't fare too
well in this marke
t.
market.
The results
of your first quar·
resultsof
quar
ter depend on the relationship
probetween your product line, pro
duction, and advertising and
those of your competitor. If
you're each selling Chips at the
same price, the company doing
mo
re advertising will sell more.
more .
more
After examining the ledger
shee
ts, you go to work on the
sheets,
next quarter. Although you'll be
in the red after the first quarter,
you'll be able to use the income
from first.quarter
first-quarter sales for
further product development,
prod uction, and advertising. As
production,
you make your production decideci
sions during the second and
succeeding quarters, the display
will show you how many units
of each product you sold and
at what price you sold them
during the preceding quarter.
Understanding aand
nd acting on

this information is essentia
essentiall if
you hope to avoid bankruptcy.
bankruptcy.

Standard Game
Lasts Two Years
The length of play in hr
In tire
the Chips
Chips
can be set by the players. A standstand
ard game is eigh
eightt quarters (two
peryears), though the program per
.... enty quarmits games of up to h
twenty
quar
ters. An eight-quarter game takes
about thirty minutes to play.
The best strategy seems to
be to spend all of your available
cash on production and adveradver
tising, and hope that your prices
are better than those of your
opponent. Keep in mind that
the other player is pushing the
same fo
ur products you are.
four
Th,'s
,
'
s
head-to-head
This is head-to-head compeb·tion
competition
on the
the store
store shelves.
shelves.
on

If things don't go "";'ell
well for

you, the game may come to an
rly end when you fall in
to debt
ea
early
into
and can't raise enough capital
capital to
continue production. You'll be
forced to sell off your inventory
at a loss and the game will be
awarded to your opponent.
Under norma·
normall conditions,
you can'
can'tt set prices at below
production cost. However, one
option permits you to cut prices
as much as you like in an attempt
to corner
comer the market and force
bu siness
your competition out of business
through lack of sales.

GeHlng
Getting Around The
Game
The game is played with a joy
joystick. You are represented on
the screen by a construction
worker-type fellow in blue overover
aUs
alls and a red hardhat. Using the
joystick, you move him from
building to building on your
business site. Once in a building,
you use the joystick
joystick. to change
the numbers on the production

Comm-File™

You deserve it. ..
so does your Commodore 64!*
. .so
64!
COMM·Fl
l E is a
COMM-FILE
a powerful datadata
base program that eliminates
eliminates
multipl
e data files and turns
multiple
turns
them into one organized and
co
ncise information manageconcise
manage
ment system
reme
system,. Offering ext
extreme
ease of use and ttremendous
remendou s
versatility, COMM-FILE can
maintain reports, records, form
letters,
ings, maili
ng
letters, invoices, list
listings,
mailing
addresses and any other inforinfor
mation vita
vitall to you
yourr business'
prof
icient operat
ion .
proficient
operation.
COMM-F
IL E combines Ext
ensive
COMM-FILE
Extensive
· Comm<>d<>,r i.is 0a teuuiwcd
'r' ; !lN~ trademark
,, ~drm o ,1 of
'Commodore
or

Data Capacity
Capacity....
. . Flexible UserUserDesign
ed Files and Fields
Designed
Fields.. . .
Complete Mathematical Ca
Callcu
lation Abilities ...
culation
. . Powerfu
Powerfull
Sea
rc h and Sort Control
.. .. File
Search
Control..
Merge Capabi
lity ... .. Advance
Capability.
Text Ed
it ing Featu
res ...
and
Editing
Features.
. .and
Custom-Designed Printer Fo
Forrmats
mats. ..
. all to bring maximum
effic
iency and effectiveness
efficiency
effectiveness to
any businessl
business!

DI=1BYTE"

• ~ SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
I1 O Box 946,
946. Waterbury. CT 06720
p.o.

1.l:==<~
="""
=.='='"='='-='='='''='='=- ===::::::::::::====~2~O~)'~6~''~'9~3~61~=::::::::::::"J
203-621-9361

The Commodore 64 is your first "real"
~ real "
computer.
computer. So,
So, it stands to reason that
the software you use be real too. And.
And,
useful.
The INSTAseries
INSTA series productivity
software is Just
just that -— real and useful.
useful,
With our tutorial
tutorial manuals and HELP
SCREENS we actually teach you wha1
what
word processing,
processing, spreadsheets and
graphs are all about.
.... for fooliri
Games are fun
fun....for
foolin around.
INSTA
is for real.
INSTAisforreal.
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and price ledgers in much the
same way that you add your
initials to the vanity board of an
arcade game. It takes a little time
to understand exactly how to
move around the board and what
to do in each building. But once
you catch on to the rules, things
go quite smoothly. In the Chips
features a demo mode in which
the compu
ter plays a game with
computer
itself. Though the demo moves
rather quickly, studying the comcom
p you un
unputer's moves can hel
help
derstand the game.
As an opponent, the comcom
puter seems fairly static, After
you've played a few times, the
compute
r's business plan be
becomputer's
comes fairly obvious. Once you
ter
understand how the compu
computer
behaves, it becomes relatively

easy to beat it. Though II haven't
had much chance to play against
live competition, I find that concon
Siderably
siderably more unpredictable
and challenging.
rePlaying the game fairly re
quires a bit
bi t of self-control on the
ld
part of both players. You shou
should
ther
agree not to watch the oother
producplayer set his price and produc
tion levels, and you should re
refrain from studying each other's
balance sheets.

Learning About
Business
In a very genera
generall sense, /"
In the
Chips simulates the business
world. All activity is ddirected
irected
toward research and developdevelop
ment, production, advertising,
and marketing. The control you

30-638-2617

ORDERS ONLY!

~

;~fIT~~~'~"~'~"i'.~"1'~.~11 ontheadvertising,
preceding quarter. This stateproduction and

Information and in Ohio 1-216-758-0009

.,,,0
S26

Sit. . 10 Im - 5 pm

$219
1702 Color Monitor $226
D.,
..;;",~..:.~...:.:.: . :.. ,J 59 1600
Modem ................. $J 59 15'25
DaUtttte
ifiOOModem
1525 Printer 30 cps
$199
(289 1520
1520Printer/Ploticr
1650 Auto Modem
$ 89
cps ..... '289
Printer 100 Cp5
PrinlerlPIOl ler ...... $J1S9
159 1650

1541 Disk Drive

530

M.-F. l0."'·10p'"
10 jm ■ 10pm
,...·F.

COMMODORE 64
64 $219
$219
COMMODORE
I

Asi~ml kr,'Monitor ....... S
f
Auemb/er/Moni!or
Su~r Exp.>nlkr
1
Super
Expander ............
.....$
LOGO ... ~ ...................... II
PILOT
P1L
OT ........................... I(
2.2 .......................41
CP/M 1.1
Intro to
to BAS
BASIC
IC............. t.s
Intro

.

15
IS
15
15
39
39

39
S9
59
17
i 16

.:.:. ! i~

~!~:~~~~~
~.~.~~~.:
I i:. i r i .1 • i

Visible Solar Syitem

t

18

Plnball Spectacular
Spccuculif .........(' 16
Plnblll
16

~~1(n~~I: ~~.I.::::.:::::.:::~ 25
~~
"
55
c......................
Euy flnlnce 1.11,III,IV ,V

ZORK 1, II, 111
Suspended ..
,
,
Eajy
Calc
uy •.
....

I
■■
jJ

21

Euy SCripl..
Script ................. ..$
4 3S
35
Easy
Euy
S~II ..................... .s
Easy Spell
i 17
SP
RE ADSHEETS
SPREADSHEETS
Cilc R~wh
Result .................... ll
(109
Calc
Q9
Cile
Calc RosuU
Result Easy ........... $
I 6S
65
Multiplan ...................... $
i 15
75
MuWplln
Omni Calc

i

39

°wmO",'O'·.',··O.. ·,..,..'..'..'..N..G
.... ·$ 39
WORD PROCESSING

3~ with
Wo,d
Word Pro
Pro 3+
with .peller
speller

.................................

69
$I 69
Paper
Clip ..................... $
i 85
85
Pl~'Clip

S
. 64
S 72
Script6i
"'Pi ....................... t 72
Mirage Concepts
Concepts ............ %S 79
79
...... ....... .................... $ 17
11
MI'a~
The M'nllet
Manager ................. 1 lS
DATABASE
MANAGERS
JS
The
DATA
BASE MANAGERS
General Led,.,r
Ledger .............. , 35
35
Delphi'! Oracle ............. .lI09
,i 109
Gene,.1
O.lphl·'0'.ele
Accounn
...... 1 35
MI,.II('
Account] RectIVlbl
Receivable
Mirage ConcePts
Concepts ........... .s
i 79
A
P
b
S
35
Accounti
Payable
PROGRAM
GENERATORS
ccounn lYI Ie .........., ]5
PRO GRAM GENERATOR
Payroll .......................... .s
i lS
35
The
Last One
J 72
Ply'oll
Th~ LUI
On~ ................ S
Inventory..
Cade writer .................... S
i 6S
65
Invento'y
...................... 1$ lS
CodewrU.'
35
Easy Finance 1,11,III,IV,V

HOME fINANCes
FINANCES
HOME
Hom~ A«oun
unL ......
J
Home
Accountant
...4
FCM ..............................
_.JI
fCM
Tax Advantage
Tvc
Ad.anu~ .............. 1S
MONITORS
MONITORS
BMCV~~nK'Un ......... JJ
BMC green screen

49
39
45
~s

79
79

BMC lmMr
amber K'
screen
1 89
89
BMC
een ........ S
BMC co
m!>O.lte (010,
... J 119
composite
color...4219

~~~~EI~~
Gemini 10X with
with C.,dco
Cardco
PRINTERS

'""',
•• , ................... .329
interface
J329
GemlnI15X
Gemini 15X ................. 1)89
$389
SPECIA LS
SPECIALS
KOlil
el
Koala P.d
Pad Touch
Touch r.bl
Tablet
................................. J 69
,Smart 6.
T
"
• 30
m.'t 64 Terminal
e'mn ....... .. 1
Micro
9
Micro P.k
Pak P.l>er
Paper ............ S
1
DliI<
Fllo 70 .................. ,1 18
Dli* File 70

wo ...
.., ..........
... '"
.. ity Co
............. _ ,oI.tM
' _... inekKlinI
... Epyx. SiarT
cwry
* nmptau Ilni<
of a..
Quality
CommodoK
ralitad "
paoducn
including """"
tho* .....
by:, r...-..
TMnawwki. a,;,,_
Spinnaker.
c.._.
_ .....
;'led....
, ",;0.
NO FOR
Cardco. 1
L..n
H not1 1
ii.i.,1
.„ ",_Illy
probably ......
h.i.i II.
II. ot
It ,ho
n.i _
lowait
plica _ilIk.
pcuibU. U
SEND
FOR OUR
OUR CATALOQ

HIES
U and
_

"_n,.
0""'.
I.

I
1 4S HOURSI,lJI
......
'" tfixouni. VISJWMC
I
MOST ORDERS SHIH>ED
WITHIN
noun'.' All "';O"lnc
pncai inckidi
caili
ordan »cc*p1ad ■ add HEX
_
.bull
. . . <McIo.
_ t or*F. All t»i»i ara final - dalcclnra matcliin
C.O.D. Btdwi add $3.00. r ... qubckaii "lo«y
dalhary land
check 00
or monty
dial axthanttd tot uma prodoci only.
only.
y nLi»_l ID lIi.Ii,.
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have in each of these areas is
whether or not to spend money,
but the game makes no attempt.
attempt_
to cover the nuances and ssubtle
ubtleties that exist within
w ithin each of these
areas.
areas.
However, In file
the Chips does
illustrate the relationships
aamong
mong pricing, advertising, and
sales, and can be used to demdem
onstrate these concepts. But it
must be understood that there's
more to business than is por
portrayed here.
The financial summary pro
provided at the end of each quarter
contains plenty of grist for a disdis
cussion about the ways of busi
business. The summary includes two
parts: the balance sheet and an
income and operating statement.
The balance sheet shows
how much cash you have, how
much capital is tied up in inveninven
tory, your investment, and fifi
nally, the bottom line.
The income and operating
statemen
statementt details the activities of

~ odd:n;
... i
Shipping
*■'■ > "!'■. 1l2.150
:S? ^; mift""'
-i
>-.■-;■

1309 Boardman-Poland
Ap,ill984
April 1984

Ofiha cuiiomwi add SGX ulti 1u. I'r...:,

Rd., Poland, OH 44514J

the preceding quarter. This state
ment displays the amounts spen
spentt

on advertising, production and

development, and the amount
earned
earned in
in sales.
sales. Expenses
Expenses are
are
displayed in red and earnings in
blue, graphically demonstrating
blue, graphically demonstrating
income and outfl
ow.
outflow.
1"
the
Chips
is
an entertaining
In the Chips is an entertaining
game, and it's designed to be
educational. It cannot be played
successfully without first underunder
standing the concepts involved,
th
Iymg
.
en thoughtfully
th oug h tfull y app
then
applying
them. But for anyone old enough
and
and interested
interested enough
enough to
to learn
learn a
a
b't b t b '
I II CI' .
I
a
ou
usmess,
11
Ie
lipS IS
bit about business, In the Chips
is
aa painless
painless way
way to
to do
do it.
it.
In
the
Chips
In the Chips
Creative Software
230 East Caribbean Drive
SUll1Iyvaie,
Sunnyvale, CA 94089

(408) 745·1655
745-1655
529.95
$29.95

•m

Tired of playing games?
Learn to program with. . .

Beacb-Head
Beach-Head
For The 64
Shay Addams
Most computer war games inin
volve moving little units of your
anny
army around a grid supersuper
imposed on an onscreen mapmap—
not the most action-packed way
to fight a war. Beach-Head, howhow
ever, puts you right in the thick
of things, facing enemy ships
and planes head-on. It's a one or
two-player game whose object is
to win a naval victory, then move
inland to knock out the enemy
fortress of Kuhn-Lin. There
are six different phases in the
campaign, each presented with
finely detailed and colorful highresolution graphics.
As the game begins, you get
an overhead view of your tenship fleet, represented by four
white dots floating in the ocean.
On the left.
left, a long stretch of
beach reveals a narrow entrance
to the bay. The fortress can be
seen blinking in the lower-left
corner, and the enemy fleet lies
at anchor in the harbor,
harbor.
Your first decision is stratestrate
gic: Steam straight into the har
harbor, or try to sneak up on the
enemy by approaching through
a secret passageway into the
bay, located further up the
coast.

Guide The Fleet
Through Mines And
Torpedoes
If you steer your fleet into the
hidden entrance, another screen
appears to show a wide, round
underground lake strewn with
mines,
mines. You must maneuver your
ships one by one across the lake

A TUTORIAL,
ATUTORIAL.
On your Commodore 64*
BASIC, A TUTOR
IAL introduces
TUTORIAL
introduces
you to the essentia
essentiall elements of
programming you
re
yourr Commodo
Commodore
64 in the BASIC language.
language. EveryEvery
thing from keywords and statestate
ments to d
ata handling and
data
printing
. ...and
and so much mo
re!
printing..
more!
Although a serious program for
those se
rious about computers,
serious
BASIC, A TUTORIAL makes
learn
ing fun for even the you
nglearning
young
est computer "wh
iz " through
"whiz"
imaginative graphic
graphicss and handson programming experience.
experience.
Each BASIC lesson is
is presented
on the monitor scree
n and in the
screen
manual for self-pa
ced learning
self-paced

both at and away from the
computer.
h BA
SIC procomputer. And, eac
each
BASIC
pro
grammi
ng technique is followed
gramming
by interactive, short examples
for further understanding of the
BA
SIC language in use.
BASIC
use,
IC, A TUTORIAL helps you
BAS
BASIC,
truly understand and use your
computer to its full
est. Isn't that
fullest.
more cha
ll engi ng than 'just
challenging
playing games'!
For more detailed inform
ation
information
and the dealer nearest you,
write or give us
ll.
us a
a ca
call.

QI=1BYTE'
• '\: SOF TWARE
SOFTWARE

PO.
948, Waterbury
CT 06720
PO llox
BOK94B,
WalerburyCT

''Commodore.
Com_e II
.. '~I
"lertd "trademark
. dem.,. of
i»d
registered
ot
Commodo,,.
b"",.., .. M.,hl~e.
Com mod cue Business
Mj chine*

203-621
-9361
203-621-9361

No Lookin' Around
We know. You've been looking
everywhere for
(or 64 software, INSTA's
interactive line of software Is
is Just
just a
phone call away.
Imagine, specially designed software
that -talks"
"talks" to one another. Your home
budget created with CALC Instantly
instantly
becomes a GRAPH. And your club
membership list with addresses and
monthly dues Quickly
quickly becomes a form
letter, printed over and over again
again,,
automatically, for each member.
So,
So. no more lookin' around. lNSTA
INSTA is
here nowl
now!

INS
By Cimaiion a division

INSTA-VESli

INSTA
ISSIA-GOAPH

INSTA MUSIC

of MICRO SCI COHP
2156 Hattraway Sliaor
Santa Ana. CA 92705
1714)241-5600

CommodOfu bA is a
Trademark of Commodora

COMPUTEI'.Go,elle
COMPUTE!1* Gazette April19S4
April 1984
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andout
outthe
theexit
exitat
at the
the upper-left
upper-left
and
side
of
the
screen.
This
isn't
as
side of the screen. This isn'
t as
easy
as
it
sounds,
because
enemy
easy as it sounds, because enemy
torpedoes zip
zip across
across the
the lake
lake
torpedoes
erratically.
But
you'll
face
fewer
r
erratically. But you' ll face fewe
enemy
planes
in
the
next
phase
enemy planes in the next phase
by taking
taking this
this tack.
tack.
by
Either
way,
your ships
ships enter
enter
Either way, your
the
harbor,
where
the
display
the harbor, where the display
changes to
to aa fifirst-person
"yourst-person "youchanges
are-there"
scene:
A
huge
aircraft
are-there" scene: A huge aircraft
carrier
and
four
other
enemy
carrier and four other enemy
ships are
are seen
seen at
at fairly
fairly close
close
ships
range.
range.
Propeller-driven fighters
fighters
Propeller-driven
take off
off from
from the
the distant
distant carrier,
carrier,
take
and the droning of their engines
gets louder
louder as
as they
they ap
approach.
gets
proach.
Appearing fi
first
as tiny
tiny dots
dots on
on
rst as
Appearing
the horizon, they quickly grow
into finely
detailed planes
that .
finely detailed
planes that
into
spit machine-gun
fire from
their
spit
machine-gun fire
from thelr
wing tips,
authenwing
tips, then
then veer
veer off
off authen
tically
tically instead
instead of
of passing
passing over
ove rhead.
evidence of
of your
your
head . The
The only
only evidence
own
are the
the tips
tips of
of aa
own weaponry
weaponry are
pair
pair of
of barrels
barrels whose
whose elevation
eleva tion
and
horizontal positioning
pOSitioning can
can
and horizontal
be
with the
the joystick.
joystick.
be controlled
controlled with

AHacking
Attacking The
The Beach
Beach

Sink
Sinkall
all the
the ships,
ships, and
and the
theoverover
head
view
reappears
so
head view reappears so you
you can
can
steer
steeryour
your fleet
fleet to
to the
the beach.
beach.
This
This scene
scene puts
puts you
you in
in the
the
drive
r's
seat
of
a
small
driver's seat of a small tank
tank that
that
ries of
must
must weave
weave through
through aa se
series
of
placed
walls
and
mines
closely
closely placed walls and mines
while
while you
you blast
blast away
away at
at gun
gun
emplacements.
The
higher
emplacements. The higher your
your
All
An enemy
enemy figllter
fighter is
is s/lot
shot dOWII
down ill
in tile
the
score
ne,
score when
when you
you reach
reach this
this sce
scene,
opcllillg
BC<lch-He<ld.
opening SCCIICS
scenes of
o/Beach-Head.
the
the more
more tanks
tanks will
will be
be lined
lined up
up
your ships
ships will be
be destroyed.
destroyed. A
as
as reserves.
reserves.
r
red
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splash in the
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Ten windows
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After you
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£unar£eeperAnd

Lunar Leeper And

Cannonball
Ccmnonball Blitz
Hervey
Harvey B. Herman, Associate Editor
II trust that I'm no
nott repeating
myself too much when II say that
the real advantage of owning a
VIC-20 is that you get a real comcom
puter which can also play super
games. I thought it was a bargain
at $300 when it first came out;
now at about $70, it is a steal.
Any disadvantages-a
disadvantages—a limited
memory and a 22-column screen,
for example--are
example—are outweighed by
its capabilities.
Recently, I received two
more cartridge games to add to
our growing collection. My kids,
and to a lesser extent the adult
kids (my wife and I), have had
a lot of fun with what I have
dubbed the second generation of
VIC games. (The first generation
was largely pedestrian.)
pedestria n.)

literally sucked into their heads
to the accompaniment of approappro
priate sound effects.
What makes the game diffidiffi
cult to master is that the speed
and direction of your sh
ip are
ship
controlled by the joystick, withwith
out benefit of brakes. You must
keep your eye on an inertia meter
or you might be moving too fast

The ship l/as
has rescued a
a crew member,
but eiJImot
cannot reacll
reach tile
the fuel pod.

fatally large headache."
The above blurb (from the
package) is descriptive of the
game. You want to get up to the
top, but the Redcoat, kicking
to pick up a man. Furthermore,
rolling cannonballs at you, has
you must keep an eye on your
fuel gauge so you can refuel be
be- other ideas.
The game commences inin
fore your fuel runs out and you
nocuously enough with a
crash
crash..
This game has features that serenade of "When Johnny
Comes Marching Home." Then
we like to see in all games. It
the balls come rolling down at
offers a choice of starting levels
you and you don't have much
and a pause control. You keep
time to think.
think. You can jump
moving up in difficulty when
over them if you're quick, or you
you have rescued all you.r
your men
can use falling cannonballs and
or shot all the leepers. There is
Lunar Leeper
a seesaw to propel up one vertical
variety. For example, level two
A balloon helps you ascend
"Leepers are cute,
is completely different from level level. A
the final step to the Redcoat'sflag.
Leepers are sly,
one. In level two you find youryour
Like other good games, it
It's a game full of dodging
self in a cave containing a giant
man
to shoot up an eye.
eyeball which must be destroyed has a choice of levels. If you manand
capture
age
to
reach
the
top
while
you
dodge
the
eyeball
Fly up and fly down
the flag, you listen to a victory
protectors. There is little room
Forward and back,
ba ck,
song ("This Old Man," for ex·
ex
error
in
this
convoluted
maze.
for
maze.
Rescue your men
and
move
ample)
up a level of
good
score
requires
lightningA
"
before Leepers attack.
attack."
difficulty
difficulty.. Points are scored by
fast reflexes and little time for
The first two stanzas of the
jumping over cannonballs, and
thinking.
box cover
poem on the cartridge box
at higher levels, by striking cancan
Lunar Leeper, which is also
neatly summarize this fast game. available on cartridge or disk for nonballs with a hammer.
hammer.
Your joystick controls a spacespace
I found the game very diffidiffi
the Commodore 64, is an excelexcel
ship. Your mission: to score
cult and never passed level one.
lent game.
paints by bringing men to sa
fety
points
safety
So did my kids at first, but now
Cannonball Blitz
on a cliff and destroying an evil
one of them claims he has mas
mas"Cannonball Castle, fortress of
eyeball.
tered it and can win almost every
the enemy redcoats, sits high
Sounds easy, but of course
jf you
time. Keep that in mind if
it's not. In level one, you must
atop Nutcracker Hill. It is your
have expert players who bore
mission, as a rebel soldier, to
evade one-eyed, froglike creacrea
easily once they get the knack.
tures (lunar leepers) which are
climb Nutcracker Hill and dede
Lunar Leeper
stroy the castle. Not so fast,
jumping at your ship and shootshoot
Cannonball Blitz
ing at you. They will eat you and though-there
though—there are many traps
Sierra Oll-Lille
On-Line Building
your men if you are not careful. and obstacles ... a constant rain Coarsegold,
Coarsegald, CA 93614
Whe
n this happens, you are
use a
of cannonballs could ca
When
cause
(209)
$29.95 mch
•9
(209) 683-6858
each
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A fast action arcade fantasy for
Commodore 64** and Atari*
Atari * computers

By Mike Edwards
Edwards from Dl'li!lm
BRnm 'nc
me
Commod
o re version by He
nry Bolley
Commodore
Henry

Disk and Tape
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S34.95

SIMPLE ANSWERS TO COMMON QUESTIONS
TOM R.
R. HALFHILL,
HALFHILL, FEATURES
FEATURES EDITORQ
EDITOR
TOM

some
Each mOllth,
month, COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTEI'b GAZETTE
GAZETTE will tackle some
questions commoll/y
commonly asked by new VIC-20/Commodore
64 IIsers
users alld
and by people shoppillg
shopping for tI,eir
their first home
compufcr.
computer.

Q. What is the meaning of the decimal numWhat is the meaning of the decimal num

bers in BASIC 2.0, BASIC 5.1,
S.I, etc.?
etc. ? Do the terms
"extended BASIC"
BASIC" or "enhanced BASIC" have a
real, delin.1ble
definable meaning? Or are they mostly adad
vertising puffery?

A.

~

sactor); came out in
PET (Personal Electronic Tran
Transactor);
1977 and had a version of BASIC known today as
Original ROM BASIC (so named because
becau se the
BASIC wa
ROM- Read Only Memory).
wass stored in ROM—Read
beca me known
Later, this BASIC was revised and became
as Upgrade ROM or BASIC 2.0. The BASIC lan
language built into the VIC-20 and Commodore 64 is
essentially BASIC 2.0.
Improved models of the PET, known as the
4032,8032,
ve an even better
have
4032, 8032, and SuperPET, ha
version ca
lled BASIC 4.0. Among other things,
called
thi
BAS IC ha
thiss BASIC
hass more efficient garbage collection
and built-in disk commands.
commands. Compare these two
procedures for deleting a file off a diskette in disk
drive O.
0.
In BASIC 2.0:
2.0:

*» ■ In computerese, decimal numbers tacked
onto names of products—usually
products-usually programs—in
programs-indicate the current version of the product. In other
words, they denote the product's current state of
revision. A word-processing program named
CLOSE 15:0PEN
15:OPEN 15,8,15,"SCRATCHO:filename":
15,8,15,"SCRATCH0:filename":
WordMallgier
CLOSE15
WordMangler 2.2 is a more current version than
CLOSE
15
WordMallgier
WordMangler 1.5. The higher the number, the
In BASIC 4.0:
4.0:
la
ter the revision.
later
SCRATCH ""filename"
filename "
As far as I've been able to determine, there
aren't any formal rules governing the use of these
What' s more, BASIC 4.0 even asks, "Are you
What's
sure?" before going ahead and scratching the file.
numbers. Logically, you would think that the
re the terms "extended BASIC" or
first version of a program would always he
where
be labeled That's whe
ght? But often new programs ap
pear on the "enhanced BASIC" are applied. In effect, BASIC
1.0, ri
right?
appear
4.0 is an extended or enhanced version of BASIC
market with a postscripted 2.0 or even 3.5. Ap
Ap2.0. It'
parently the earlier-numbered versions were not
It'ss easy to see how extended commands can
fit for public consumption and never made it out
make a computer easier to use.
Unfortunately, there are no absolute, definof the programmer's
prog rammer's workshop.
defin
abl
e meanings to the terms "extended" oorr "enIn lieu of forma
ral convenable
"en
formall rules, a few gene
general
conven
Pretions seem to be foll
owed. If a revision is more oorr hanced" when applied to various BASICs. Pre
followed.
sumably, th
ese terms indicate that the BASIC
to fix a small bug, for
fo r example-the
less minorminor—to
example—the
these
number is increm
ented by only a fraction, such as does indeed have more advanced commands, but
incremented
ed BASIC
2.0 to 2.1. But if major changes are made—perhaps
made-perhaps remember that one computer's extend
extended
may be no better than another computer's standstand
to incorpora
te significant new features, or adapt
incorporate
the program to another computerthe number is ard BASIC. For example, the extra sound and
computer—the
graphics commands founc;l
found in many extended
moved up a whole notch, such as 2.0 to 3.0.
BASICs sold for the VIC and 64 are built into the
The same convention
ed when
conventionss are follow
followed
regular BASICs in some oother
ther home computers.
numbering programming
progra mming languages such as
To avoid being misled by ad
vertiSing puffery, ask
advertising
BASIC. (BASIC itself, of course, is just a large
to see a list of the extra commands so you can
program written in machine language.) You've
probably seen these revision numbers when
judge for yourself. If possible, try out the comcom
writers refer to variou
mmod ore
mand
befo re buying th
e BASIC to see how useful
mandss before
the
variouss versions of Co
Commodore
BASIC. The very first Commodore computer, the they really are
•
are..<ffi
84
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of
,

A real flight
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pilot to accomplish Takeoffs,
z
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and Emergency
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F!rocequle"prat
practice
Landings,
SOLO
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and Cross-Wind
Crass-Wind conditions.
conditions. SOLO
under
is such an
an advanced simulation
simulation that uses
uses realistic three
FLIGHT is
graphics, actual
actual configuration
configuration instrument panel,
panel,
dimensional terrain graphics,
multiple air
air navigation
navigation maps,
maps,. . and accurate aircraft
aireraft performance
performance
multiple
characteristics to provide
provide the challenge,
challenge, thrill, excitement,
excite11)ent, and
and joy
joy of
of the
characteristics
/light experience!!! '^^^^^fc
^experience/"
<
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Takeoffs
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.
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THE BEGINNER'S CORNER
C. REGENA

MATCH-EM
MATCHEM
A question II am often asked is how to convert propro
grams for one computer to versions for another.
A1though
Although published program listings for the VIC
and 64 were at first sparse, they aren't anymore.
The need for conversion is less important. However,
you sometimes find a program written for another
computer that you wish you had for yours.
Conversion isn't that difficult. The main BASIC
commands are the same for most all microcommicrocom
puters, and the logic is the same. The major differdiffer
ences in the programming commands for micro
microcomputers are the sound and graphics commands.
Each brand of computer requires a special method
of programming sound and graphics. II have found
it easier not to strictly convert these commands, but
to rewrite sound and graphics for each particular

computer.
I have had quite a few requests to convert
"Match-Em," originally published for the TI-99/4A
in the April 1983 issue of COMPUTE!. Here it is for
the VIC and the 64.
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gool is to
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The goal
to find
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matching pairs ill
in "Matdl-Em,
"Match-Em,"
lire
VIC alld
the VIC
and 64.
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will be shown. After each game you have the opop
tion of trying again. If you press Y
Y for yes, the
How To Play Match·Em
Match-Em
shapes are scrambled in a different order, and the
score is reset to zero. If you press N for no, the
Match-Em is a simple matching game designed
for young children. The screen displays 16
program ends.
squares, each with a different letter. Press the
Feel free to change the graphics. I used some
letters on two of the squares to try to match the
shapes made up from the graphic shapes on the
shapes hidden behind those letters. If you sucfronts of the keys. You can get fancy and create
suc
cessfully "match-'ern,"
sprites on the 64 if you wish. And you can make
"match-'em," the shape will be drawn
at the bottom of the screen, and you will not be
up different designs or even animals to match.
able to use those squares again. If you choose a
The principles of a matching game are the
basis for many educational games. You can use
square which has previously been matched, inin
stead of a shape you will see rows of X
the same general logic to develop matching games
X marks.
There are eight pairs of shapes to try to match. for a variety of subjects. For example, instead of
Tl-ie
shapes you could match a capital letter with a
The game is over when all eight pairs have been
discovered. The object is to score as low as pos
poslowercase letter. Try matching a picture with its
beginning letter. Match parts of compound words,
sible-you
sible—you get one point for each guess.
If you wish to stop the game at any time,
or perhaps homonyms, antonyms, or synonyms.
synonyms.
In geography, match states and capitals or,
press Q to quit. The placement of all the shapes
86
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Food for Thought.
Thought
Real computing at appetizing prices.

64 PAK;"
A sell-leaching sampler
PAK" A
package
of 1
0 menu-driven programs.
packageof
10
programs
\0 computing.
Ideal as an introduction tocompuiing.
Or compute your life expectancy,
yoU!
your mortgage payments.
payments, even learn
the language 01
oi the deal.
deaf, plus a 101
lot
more.
more. Only $19.95'
$19.95*., on lape:
tape;

Inventory 64:"
64.'" An easy·lo-use
easy-to-use
menu-driven program Ihal
that lets you
track complete and complex inventoinvento
ries. Pinpoinllocalions,
Pinpoint locations, vendors,
units of
ot measure.
measure. Update prices, rere
orders,
orders, sales, entire stocks. A power
fuilOOI
t at
ful tool for
lor your hOme
home computer
only $29.95:
$29.95' on disk.
disk.

$24.95: on

disk.

practIFlle't:f~·~:A~:~:~~~~;;~:~::iI,""'"
PractiFile," A fully professional file

manager for your Commodore.
i il can handle
I mailing
i
PractiFile
lisl

enlries
enlries by
by the
the thousand",.
thousands. ';C'
You ·c:C:"
can
change records, numbers.
numbers, methods
olliling,
ol filing, and a greal deal more.
more. Plus,
Plus,
it's easy to use. Only $54.95',
$54 95", on disk.
disk

PraetlCalc" 64. The most po.yerful
powerful
spreadsheet available
~,".'t; tor a home
computerat the least cost
computer-at
cost. Track
investments, inventories, expenses,
expenses.

•."o;,a

Project profits.
profits. Make charts,
charls. Keep
mailing lists.
lists. Sort alphabetically or
numerically, instanlly.
instantly. An incredible
value al
$54 ,95~
at $49.95',lape:
$49.95'. tape; $54
95: disk,
disk.

Total Health.'" The fun way to keep
lit. Stay on top of your daily intake
and outgo of calories, Balance your
daily diet and graph your progress-

all tailor-made to your body, past,
present, and future. It's like having a

and,\~;~~ir~c~r~g,

hea!th
health spa in your home for only
present.
$24.95',
$24.95: on tape; $29.95*on disk.

Now you can do real, honest-la-goodness
honest-to-goodness computing at computer-game prices.
prices. Computer Software
Associates brings you hard-working software that makes your work easy.
easy. (While it's easy on your budget.)
All programs are easy to work with right on the screen, from self-teaching instant software that tracks your

C'

^^ COMPUTER
CTYMPTITFl?
vital statistics to potent programs to track inventories and profits.
Of
Of course,
course, ifif if"s
it's games
games you
you want.
want, we·ve
we've got
got them
them too.
too. But
But ifif you·re
you're look·
look- wS eAwM*«r» typ
ing
~ SOFTWARE
ing for
for home
home computer
computer power
power with
with real
real brainpower,
brainpower, look
look no
no more.
more. Now
Now
^E»
you
for keeps.
... ASSOCIATES,
ASSOCIATES. INC.
you can
can play
play for
keeps.
^^
INC.

SOFTWARE

Exclusively distributed by Micro Software InternatiooaJ,
International. Inc,
Inc. '• The Silk Mill, 44 Oak St.
St.,, Newton Upper Falls,
Falls. MA02164
MA 02164 • (617) 527-7510
'Trices
PTlces aTU
t964 Computer SoItwaTU Associates,
Associates. Inc.
are suggested retail:
retail; actuat
aclual retail prices may vary.
vary. Cl
©19B4CompuleiSollware
Inc ConmOOore64",
CommodoiG W, tfaOC1Tlilrk
trademark ot
ol Commodore Buslrwss
Business MachirnH.
Machines. tnc.
Inc.

perhaps, rivers
rivers with
with countries
countries or
or countries
countries with
with
perhaps,
continents. In
In history,
history, match
match aa date
date with
with aa historhistor
continents.
ical event.
event. In
In ma
mathematics,
match aa problem
problem with
with
ical
thematics, match
answer.
its answer.

How The
The VIC And 64
64 Venlons
Versions
How
Work
64 version
version of this
this game, then comcom
I first wrote the 64
and changed the graphics and sound
bined lines and
version.
commands for the VIC ve
rsion . To aid my program
keptt the VIC line numbers consistconsist
explanation, I kep
64 ve
version.
eent
nt with the 64
rsion .
Line 11 defines the border and screen color
combination, clears the screen, and defines the
printing color.
10, a DIMension statement, is used to
Line 10,
elements
nts each in A, B,
reserve array space for 16 eleme
P. A and B
B keep track of the eight sha
shape
pe
C, and P.
numbers.. C is the color number for a particula
particularr
numbers
square on the screen. P is a position number used
graphics for a particular square.
in drawing the graphicS
20-80 print the title screen and instrucinstruc
Lines 20--80
reads
tions. Line 90 rea
ds the values for the position
and color of each square from the data in lines
line
100-130. In lin
e 140, CC is defined as a number
with
th the color
that relates
relates the
th e screen
screen memory map wi
memory map
map.. A$
AS and B$ are used to print the 16
16
red and blue squares
squares..
Lines
Lines 150-160
150-160 turn
turn on the
the sound
sound and define
defin e
variables
va riables used
used to
to play
play sounds—a
sound s--a beep
beep to
to signal
signal
the
turn to
to press
press two
two letters,
le tters, an
an "uh-oh"
" uh_oh"
the player's
player's turn
sound
for no
no match,
ma tch, and
a nd an
an arpeggio
a rpeggio for
fo r aa correct
correct
sound for
match.
match .
Lines
Lines 170-180
170-180 wait
wai t for
for the
the player
player to
to press
press the
the
fl
key
to
start
the
game.
To
type
this
line,
f1 key to start the game. To type this line, press
press the
the
fl
f1 key
key between
between the
the quotes
quotes in
in line
lin e 180.
180. You
You may
may
choose
key to
to be
be pressed
pressed ifif you
you prefer.
prefer.
choose aa different
different key
Line
Line 190
190 clears
clea rs the
the screen,
screen, and
and in
in the
the 64
64 ver
version
sion line
line 200
200 changes
chan ges the
the screen
screen to
to white.
white. Lines
Lines
210-230
21 0-230 print
print the
the red
red and
and blue
blue squares
squares on
on the
the
screen.
240 prints
prints the
the letters
letters on
on the
the squares,
squares,
screen . Line
Line 240
then
line 250
250 prints
p rints the
the Q
Q option.
o ption .
then line
Lines
260-300 are
are my
my way
way of
of arranging
arranging the
the
Lines 260-300
shapes.
numbered from
from 11 to
to
shapes . Each
Each of
of the
the shapes
sha pes isis numbered
8.
8. The
The BBarray
array can
ca n be
be considered
considered aa screen
screen with
with the
the
shapes in
in order
o,d. , (1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8).
(1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8).
shapes
The
The A
A array
array isis formed
fo rmed by
by choosing
choosing one
one of
of the
the BB
elements
ra ndomly. After
After aa BBelement
element has
has been
been
elements randomly.
chosen,
zero so
so itit cannot
cannot be
be chosen
chosen
chosen, itit isjj^to
is, to zero
again.
again. Line
Line MMhen
hen redefines
redefin es (he
the BBarray
array to
to be
be
the
as trry
t AA array.
a rray. IfIf the
the player
player presses
presses Q
Q or
or
the same
same as
ends
the game,
game, the
the BBarray
array isis used
used to
to see
see the
the orig
origends the
inal
of all
all the
the shapes.
shapes.
inal position
position of
Lines
310-330 define
define random
random colors
colors for
for the
the
Lines 310-330
shapes,
notwhite,
w hite,
shapes, making
making sure
su re the
the shape
shape color
color isis not
red,
red, or
or blue.
blue. The
The score
score (SC)
(SC) and
and number
number of
ofcorrect
correct
shapes
a re initialized
initialized to
tozero.
zero. SSisis used
used to
to de
deshapes (S)
(5) are
termine
to print
printthe
the shape
shape at
at the
the botbottermine the
the position
position to
88
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tom
hen itit is
torn of
of the
the screen
screen w
when
is correctly
correctly matched
matched..
Line
Line 340
340 POKEs
POKEs color
color onto
onto the
the screen
screen where
where the
the
score
score will
will be printed
printed..
Line
Line 350
350 prints the
the message
message to
to press
press two
two letlet
ters.
ters. Lines 360-370
360-370 increment
increment and
and print
print the
the score
score
at
at the
the bottom
bottom right corner
corner of
of the
the screen.
screen. Lines
Lines
380--390
380-390 create
create a beep
beep to indicate
indicate to the
the player
player that
that
o letters.
itit is time to press fiv
two
letters.
Line 400 scans the
the keyboard
keyboard to see
see which
letter the player presses. If
If no key is pressed
pressed,, the
POKE state
ments blink the dash for the letter on
statements
the screen
screen.. Lines 410-420 make sure that the letter
pressed is betwee
n A and Q
between
Q and that all other
keys pressed are ignored. The letter pressed is
printed on the screen, replacing the dash
printed
dash.. R1
Rl is
pressed, aand
nd R2 is the second le
tter .
the first letter pressed,
letter.
Line 430 has the computer branch if the letter Q
has been pressed.
.
Lines 440-470
440—470 print the shape corresponding
to the square chosen. If the square has previously
previously
be zero and X
been matched, A will be
been
X marks will be
printed instead of a shape. In line 470 the ONbra nches to the appropriate subroutine
GOSUB branches
particu lar shape. GOSUB 780 colors
to draw the particular
the shape.
Line 480 se
ts the
the position
position for the
the second dash
sets
dash,,
ne 490 blinks
blinks the dash
dash while waiting fo
then liline
then
forr the
pressed . Lines
Lines 500-570 are
second letter to be pressed.
41M70, which
which print
print the shape
shape of
of
similar to
to lines
lines 410-170,
letter chosen
the second letter
chosen..
580-640 play
play the
the "uh-oh"
" uh_ohlt sound
sound if
if aa
Lines 580-640
Lines
650--680 play
play an
an arpeggio
arpeggio
ma tch is
is not
not made.
made. Lines
Lines 650-680
match
if aa match
match is
is made.
made. Lines
Lines 690-700
690-700 print
print the
the shape
shape
if
th en line
lin e 710
710 sets the
the
bottom of
of the screen,
screen, then
at the bottom
ca nnot be
be matched
matched
A elements
elements to
to zero
zero so
so they
they cannot
A
720 branches
bra nches if all eight shapes
shapes have
have
again. Line
Line 720
again.
the game
ga me is
is over.
over.
been matched
matched and
a nd the
been
If the
the game
game is
is not
not over,
ove r, line
line 730
730 waits
waits until
until
If
presses the
the space
space bar
bar to
to continue
continue
the player
player presses
the
740-760 "cover"
"cover" the
the squares
squares
playing. Then
The n lines
lines 740-760
playing.
le tters with
wi th dashes
dashes so
so
and replace
replace the
the previous
previous letters
and
770 can
ca n branch back
back to
to the
the beginning
beginning of
of the
line 770
line
procedure.
choosing procedure.
choosing
780-800 contain
contain aa subroutine
subroutine to
to color
color
Lines 780-800
Lines
after itit has
has been
been drawn.
drawn . A
A subroutine
subroutine
the shape
shape after
the
81 0--840 replaces
replaces the
the shape
shape on
on the
the screen
screen
in lines
lines 810-840
in
red
or
blue
square
and
corwith
its
Original
with its original red or blue square and cor
letter. Lines
Lines 850-1070
850-1070 contain
contain the
the
responding letter.
responding
to
draw
the
eight
shapes.
subroutines
subroutines to draw the eight shapes.
1080-1 100 contain
contain the
the procedure
procedure ififaa
Lines 1080-1100
Lines
correctly
matched
all
eight
shapes . The
The
player has
ha s correctly matched all eight shapes.
player
cleared,
then
some
message
to
press
two
letters
is
message to press two letters is cleared, then some
to signal
signal the
the end
end of
of the
the game.
game.
random tones
tones sound
sound to
random
If
a
player
presses
Q
or
if
th
e
player
has
If a player presses Q or if the player has
ma tched all
all eight
eight shapes,
shapes, lines
lines 1110-1130
1110-1130 show
show
matched
all the
the shapes
shapes for
fo r the
the 16
16 positions
positions on
on the
the screen.
screen .
all
1140-11 70 print
print the
the option
option to
to try
try again,
again, and
and
Lines 1140-1170
Lines
the program
progra m branches
branches appropriately.
appro priately .
the
Seeprogram
program listings
{istillgs on
0 11 page
pnge 140.
140 . 9
•
See
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for Commodore 64

QUALITY COMPUTER PRODUCTS

FOR APPLE AND COMMODORE
Jameco's 10th Anniversary 1984 Catalog is Now Available
CABLES

JE520 Series

Tha JE232CM
JE232CM aIowf,
allows connedkIn
connection 01
ol
The

au...,.,., RS232 IlrinII<s. _

standard RS232 printers, moderns,

etc 10
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etc.

your C-64.
C-64 A
A •4-pole
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•poIo ~

VOICE SYNTHESIZER

the "-1IIDn
inversion 0
of1 tI'Ie'
the 4 conlrOl
control
.allows
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.
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Complete Installation .....
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oper-

FOR APPLE AND COMMODORE

njlon Instructions included
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Ready).
~
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-— Is
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computer.
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for Commodore 64
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Writ

I'II!'"
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talking in minutes

Ll
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I
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Little Known
BASIC Commands
Todd Heimarck,
Heimorck, Assistant
Assistant Editor
Editor
Todd

You probably
probably know how to
to use BASIC com
comYou

mands like PRINT and INPUT.
INPUT. But
But how many
mands
or
your programs contain WAIT, ATN, or
of yourprograms
other,seldom
CommoLOG? These and other
seldom used Commo
more
dore BASIC commands can help you do more
with the programs you write.

THEN. To
To put
put the
the results on
o n the
the screen,
screen, PRINT.
Now let's
le t's expand our
o ur vocabulary
vocabu lary aa bit
bit with
with
some of the little
little known
known commands.

ABS (ABSolute value)
ABS determines the absolute value of a number.
It leaves positive numbers
numbe rs alone and changes
negative
nega tive numbers to positive. It may sound rather
ra ther
When you'
re speaking oorr writing, you can choose useless, chopping off minus signs,
you're
signs, but there are
from a smorgasbord of about 175,000 English
some interesting things you can do with it.
words, not counting proper names. Some have
The most obvious application of ABS is in
been around hundreds of years and are rarely
financial calcula
calculations.
tions. When you want to make
used anymore; when was the las
lastt time you said
sure that no negative numbers appear in a pro
pro"yclept" or "soothly"? Others are narrowly ddeegram,
gra
m, you simply ABS them. Another application
fin
ed technical terms, used primarily within a
fined
would be a checkbook register which lists all dede
trade or profession.
posits and checks. Perhaps your program autoauto
As diverse as our language is, there are a few matica
matically
lly uses negative numbers for checks, but
words that do most of the work. Linguists estimate you want to print the list without minuses all over
that if you know just 3,000 English words, you
the screen.
are able to understand over 80 percent of what
ABS can he
be used to avoid crashes in programs
you read or hear.
using SQR (square root) or LOG (logarithm).
These mathematical
mathematical functions
functions and
and o
others
will
These
thers will
Expanding Your BASIC
accept only positive numbers; numbers less than
Vocabulary
zero will cause an error message.
used in a toggle routine. Let's
ABS can also be used
Commodore BASIC is much more limited than
switch back and forth
say
you
want
a
variable
to switch
English or any other natural language. For one
between
values.
two
different
va
lues.
You could use the
thing, it contains only about 70 words. And there
subroutine:
following
subroutine:
are strict
tax about how you can use
strict rules of syn
syntax
them. BASIC is not a language for poets.
T=3
11 T-3
But BASIC is
REM TOGGLE
TOGGLE SUBROUTINE
SUBROUTINE
499 REM
is similar
similar to English in that there
500 IF
IF T=3
T=3 THEN
THEN TT=16i
RETURN
500
16 1 RETURN
are a few
few workhorse words, common commands
510
F
Tz16
510 IIF
T=16 THEN
THEN T-3:
T=3: RETURN
that are used time and again.
Each time
time you
you want
want to
to toggle,
toggle, you
you GOSUB
GOSUB
To get information into the computer, you
Each
500. As you can see,
see, T switches
switches back and forth
need INPUT, GET, and READ-DATA. To perform 500.
16. But the following routine will
between 3 and 16.
loops
loops and make decisions, FOR-NEXT and IF-
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Five Easy Ways
To Clean Up Your Finances.

aciual Ie,""
jcresn d'.pl.,
display
ICIUJ'

Chart
of Aeeoun
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Chi
n 01
ll
'Checkbook Milotln,nci
Maintenance
'Cheekbook
Chech Se,
Search
Chick
rch
Prints
Checks
Prlnl. Check,

"'Detail
DI IIII 8udgll
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Sudgel Analysis
Summary Budg
Budget
Sum""ry
e'

Anl
' y'"
Analysis
Income/Expense
Income/bpln..
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function
"lndlul
.. lunctlon

Appointments
Calendar
Appol
ntmlnl1 ellend"
Payments CII,nda,
Calendar
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Chart P.ehg'
Package
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Color Chart
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r»lng
~"II

,hown

·Spr
..d,helt
'Spreadsheet

"Income
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'Income T
Tax
Prin"lorm,
Prints forms.

Com
ptllbl. with
Compatible
Flnl
nel 1,
nd 5S
Finance
1, 2 Iand

MOIII
Ichld ul ll
Most schedules

Una
2 and 4
Uses Flnlncl1,
Finance 1, 2

Statements
Sllt.mlnt.

Ntl Worth S
llt,mlnl
Net
Statement

\\\CComplete Personal
Accountant'"
^Complete
Personal Accountant
Whether you're cleaning up at home or around the of
01fice,
manage·
flee, there's
there's NOW a8 COMPLETE line of money manage
ment software that will attend to all the details, while

letting you see the whole financial picture. The Com
Com·

pol nlmln ll and
I nd Payments
PI~ m.n ll Calendars
C.I.nd .... lor
101 scheduling
I(: hll'du llng your
~OUI time
Urn••
nd money.
mon.y.
polntmenls
and
F. w packages
p. (: klg.. ofler
011" Ihe
Ih••
bllily to
10 chart
(:hl l1 'lIc
h account
I(:counl In
ln color.
colol. And oonly
nly the
Ihl
Few
ability
each
CPA includes
Includ. . a. mailing
m. ll ing list
1111 with
wllh aI 1200 name
n. ml capacity*.
c,plclly·. All reporia
,Iport l",
print.
are print'
. bll with an
In BO
80 column printer.
prlnt. r.
able
FIN ANCE 44 lets
Ii tl you determine
d. t.rmln. the
thl "what
"whit ll's"
11'1" of
01 your
youl financial
Iln l ncl. l future.
lulur • . With
Wllh
FINANCE
this
time
and
thl ' easy
".~ to
10 learn
111m spreadsheet
'prlldlhllt you'll Bpend
,pe nd more
monU
ml making
ml klng decisions
d.(:I.lon••
nd

Personal Accountant's

plete Personal Accountant's exclusive combination of
01
easy to use programs give the wise Investor a
a quick
quick and
dependable
finances and plan for the
the
dependable way
w ay to control finances
future.
future.

II .. time
Uml crunching
crunc: hlng numbers.
nu mbers.
less

FIN ANCE 5, The
Thl Tax
T.. Hlndll"',
u... your
~our liles
1II .. Irom
lrom Finance
Flni nci 1,
1, Z2 and
. nd 4410
com·
FINANCE
Handler™, uses
lo com
pl.11 your taxes
l.uI In
In aI fraction
IIIc llon of
ollhl
nOlTl111time.
tim • .
plete
the normal

Thl Complete
Compl. t. Personal
P.... OfI.1 Accountant"
Accoun t,nl'" Una
lin. of
01 money
manly manage
mln.g.
The
m.nt soltware
1011w,,1 is
II simply
li mply Ihe
the most
mo.1 comprehensive,
compflhl nll", easy
I"~ to
to
ment
UII financial
Iln.nc:I. 1software
.0Ilw'fI available
.nll.bl. anywhere.
I n)'W h" •.
use

FINANCE
FI NAN CE 11 gels
g.t. you
you organized
org.nllll'd wilh
wi th aI standard
I tl ndl rd chart
chl rt of
01
accounts
. ccoun l8 adaptable
.d.pllbll lo
to any
Iny situation.
.Ilu.llon. The
Th. Checkbook
ChKkbook
Maintenance
screen editing
and special
M. lnt.'nl nCI program
prOQllm wilh
wllh full
lull 'C"ln
Idlllng.nd
.pecl.1
'Help'
' H. lp' commands
commlnd. let
III you find
li nd any
. ny check
ch.ck by any
I n ~ Held.
IIl ld.
You can
c.n flag
II lg tax
l .. deductlbles,
dll'ducll blll, reconcile
flConcll. your
your bank
tIInk

u.

FINANCE
FINAN CE 22 tells
tlill you
you where
wh.rI your money
monly is,
II,
where
II'. going
goIng and
.nd where
WMrI It's
II', coming
coming
where it's
from.
The Detail
Irom.1'hI
D. t.1I and
. nd Summary
Summ.ry Budget
Budg. t pro
pro.
your
~our money.
manly. The
Ttli IncomefExpanse
IncomllEllpenll and
Ind Net
N. I
Worth programs
progllm, provide
provld. professionalprol... lo n. l.
Worth

Cluelll
Caiaaiia

59.95

34.9S
2• .15
24.95
24.95
2• .15
24.95
54.95

11.15
79.95

7 • .15
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29.55

29.95
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1. 22
iiun;M.i'.r>
and
.nd 3S ■■
.. •. id
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grams
gfl m. show
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... clly where
where you're
you'fI spending
.pendlng

........ ...."..
01._
Dlik

36.95
29.95
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Fin
me*
1
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Finance
2
F1... ~s3
Flnanca
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Flnanca
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5
FI"''''''15
SAVE when
w ....... you
JOU
SAVE

statement,
and
.tlllm.nt, print
prlnl checks
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nd more.
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" .15

AYllllbl. for
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All" 400/800/1200".
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Ind Vic
Vic 20"
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IBM
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looking
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til printed
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n .oo
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Iny BO
8(1 column
column printer.
prin t".
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nollc • • Add
Add ¥3.00
PHch ikibjsct lo changa wilhoul
l Ot pottige
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.... d handling.
hlndllng.
tor

FINANCE
FINAN CE 33 separates
IIplI.tll Ihe
Ihl CPA from
lrom (ha
1M

Aih your local dealer to aee ,: running domo or call

~~~-:"~:.::::::".:t."lnnlng
cItmo
i .,.iu,hi.^i tu order c

competition.
llnance
competlUon. No
No other
oth.rll
n.nc. package
p.cklg' lor
101'

the
Ih. home
hom. or
Of small
Im.1I business
bu.ln... gives
gt"l you
you Ap
Ap-

>

-

or nil

computer.

' VIf"llCl«Irdl"llIO
"Vet
lea according to computer.

a division
division of
of
a
p.o. box 3470,
3470, department
department eg,
cg, chapel hill,
hill, north
north Carolina
carolina 27514
27514
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COMMODORE
Commodore
64
(mort POW'" than Apple 11ft nail In. price)

64

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

(mars power than Appl.) II it hall 1M prica)

SALE

$99.
*
$99
50
50*

• 170K
170K DISK
DISK DRIVE
DRIVE
•

*

WE|
WE
I
HAVE
THE
BEST
SERVICE ■

*

,.
64 COMPUTER $99.50
♦ COMMODORE
COMMODORE64COMPUTER
Jfl9.SO

01
ol the
Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON Wit
we

pack ""
lIh your compu
l ar Ilia!
with
computsr
mat allows you to
lo
SAVE OVER $100
S100 011
off solrwafe
software s.ale
sale prlcesll
prices!! With
Wltn

only 5100
Nvlnga applied, your ne
StOO 01
of savings
nett compul.r
computer

co.t
I, S99.SOII
coslli
199.50!!

SOFTWARE BONUS PACK 529.95
J29.95

When yO\!
you buy 1M
the Commodo,.
Commodore &4
64 Compul,r
Computer

50

• 40-80
40-SO COLUMN
COLUMN BOARD
BOARD $59.00

PRICES

• 32K
32K RAM
RAM EXPANDER
EXPANDER $95.00
$95.00

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

"00
lII9.50 when you ordlr
powe.·
You I)IIV
pay only S
1199.50
ordar ,he
the power
lful
ui &4K
MM ODOR E &4
MPUTERI L
ESS the
84K CO
COMMODORE
64 CO
COMPUTERI
LESS
m-

v"ue
value

S69. 50

WE
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1 THE
1 LOWEST

5159.00
$159.00 *
TRACTION
TRACTION FRICTION
FRICTION PRINTER
PRINTER S109.00
$109.00*

|

We p.ck
pack •a SP
SPECIAL
COUPON
W.
ECIAL SOFTWARE
SOFTWAR"E~;~~~~I~
wllh avary
eveiy COMMODORE 84
64 C
COMPUTERDISK DRIVE·PRINTER·MONITOR
DRIVE-PRINTER-MONITOR w» sail!
Th
l. coupon
This
coupon allows
allows you
you to
lo SAVE
SAVE OVEfll
S100 OFF SALE PRICES! S:zoo.S3OD
S200-J300 savIng.
Bfa poi
llbla!l
Ingta.o
possible!!
(exarnp|B)

trom
" you
llly to
pur·
from P,otaclo
Protacto Ent'rprlt
Enterprises
,oi. qUl
quality
lo pur

chiou
chase

ONE SOFTWARE BONU
S PACK 1
0' •a
BONUS
lor

specl'L
prlCI 01
special price
ol 529.9511
J29.95II Normal lllice
price Is So49.95
S49.95
(AO
2,( programs
(40 progfllma
programs on disk
disk or
or24
programs 01'15
on 5 ,apnl.
lapes).

.fI170K
*170K DISK DRIVES1S9.00
DRIVE J 159.00
You pay only $259.00
wh.n you order lhe
1259.00 when
Ihe 170K
17OK
Disk Drlv.1
SS th'
Drivel LE
LESS
the v"ul
value of ttl.
the SPECIAL

e pack with your disk
SOFTWARE COUPON .....
we
drlvl
drive Ilia!
thai a!lowl
allows you to SAVE OVER $100
*100 oil
Off

.on
..... ' ...
Ie
software
sals

pocesll
00 01
ylngl
prices!! Wllh
Wlih onlv
only $1
SiCO
of ..
savings
Ipplled,
applied, your net dl.k
disk drlye
drive COli
cost 1.
Is 51
Si 59,00.
59.00.
If.
* TRACTION
TRACTION FRICTION
FRICTION PRINTER$109.00
PRINTERS1W.00
You pay only S209.oo
1209.00 when you order
Order the ComCornS\.lt
tar thll
Star TIF
T/F deluxe line prln
printer
that prints 8
B tl2
1/2 li 11
lull
full Ilze,
size, lingle
single IheeL
sheet, roll or 'an
fan fold paper.
paper,
labels aiC.
ale. 40,
40, 86.
66. 50,
B0, 132 columnl.
columns. Impact dol
dot
matrb,
matrix, bl·dlrlellonlt,
bi-directional, eo
SO CPS. LESS Ihe
the value 01
of
Ihe
the SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we pICk
pack
with your prlnler
printer thlt
that IlioWI
allows you to SAVE OVER
5tOO
Ie prleesl!
00 01
$100 ott lollwlre
software ..
Sale
prices!! Wllh
With only 51
S100
of
savings Ipplled
applied your net printer cost Is only
5109.00.
J109.00.

80 COLUMN BOARD $99.00
S99.00

Now you program 80
B0 COLUMNS on
On Ihe
the screen
II
at one IImel
time! ConYerts
Converts your CommOdore
Commodore &01
SA to 80
B0
COLU
MN S when
when you
COLUMNS
you plug
plug In
In the
the 80
BO COLUMN
COLUMN
EXPANSION
SA LE S"
EXPANSION BOARDI!
BOARD!! lIsl
List $199
S1995ALE
SBB
PLUS-you
PLUS—you 11.0
also CII1
Can get
gel In
an 80
B0 COLUMN BOARD
wllh mall
WORD PROCESSOR with
mail merge.
merge, termln.,
lerminal
emul.
tor, ELECTRONIC SPREAD SHEET.
emulator,
SHEET. LIS!
List
559.00
LE 12
• .95 It
S59.00 SA
SALE
SI4.B5
II purehned
purchased wilh
with 80
COLU
MN BOARDI!
pe or Disk)
COLUMN
BOARD!! (Tt
(Tapeor
Disk)
8OCOLUMNS
80 COLUMNS IN COLOR
EXECUTIVE
EXECUTIVE WORD
WORD PROCESSOR
PROCESSOR $89.00
S69.00
Thll
EXECUTIVE
WORD PROCESSOR 15
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is the
Ihe
lInesl
lor Iha
lineal lvall.ble
available for
the COMMODORE ~
6* comcom
puterl
puter! The ULTIMATE lor
for PROFESSIONAL Word·
Wordproceulng
processing appllCltlon!
application! DISPLAYS .0
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B0
COLU
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powerful text editing with
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WORD
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must 10
to gil
got the
mos
YOllr VIC-20
VIC·20 Compy
i eri
mostl Ou
ogtl of
ol your
Computorl

8K RAM CARTRIDGE S39.00
(39.00
Incraasas
Increases programming power 2 112
1/2 limes.
times. Ex·
Ex
pallds
pands 10lal
total memory 10
to 33K 133,000
|33,000 byll.).
bytsa).
Memory block sswitches
... 11ches are on OUI.ld.
ouislde 01
ol coYerj
cover!
Includas
Includes FREE 516.95
S16 95 glme.
gam«,
16K RAM CARTRIDGE S55.00
SSS.00
.ner.asu
• . Elp.flnd.
Increases programming power.
power * time
times.
Expands
1
0lal
mamory
to
.'K
(4
1.000
byles).
lotal memory
*1K (41.000 bytes). Memory
block
.witcl"l
es
.re
.n
ouilide
coverl
CARDCO
Block switcfies are an outside cover!
Includes FREE 529.95.dvenlula
S29.95 adventure gamel!
game!!

12" GREEN SCREEN MONITORsn.OO
12'
MONITORSW.00
ElcaUanl
SPHOROUS
Excellent qUllity
quality GREEN
GREEN PHO
PHOSPHOROUS
VIDEO MONITOR with Intlgll".
antiglare. t920
1920 Chlllclir.
characters
180
(B0 ch,r,ctels
characters lI 2.
2* rOWII
rows),. Sive
Save your TV
TV!I Ia mUlt
must
llor
or 80 column worfl
word processor
• . PLUS 59.95
processors.
J9.95 lor
for
YIC 20 01
le.
VIC
or CommOdoreS.
Commodore 6* Cab
Cable.
12"
12' AMBER SCREEN MONITOR S119,OO
J119.00

Prlm l~m qualit
y AMBER
AMBER VIDEO
VIDEO MONITOR With
Premium
quality
,ntlglare,
I). elceptlonll·
antiglare, (80 charactars
characters x
< 2.
24 row
rows),
exceptional

Iy
ly clear sCleen.
screen, faster
taster 'Clnnlng.
scanning. PLUS SU.es
19.95 lor
VIC 20 or CommOdoreS.
Commodore 6* Cable .

• LOWEST PRI
CES- I15S ClAY
PRICES*
DAY FREE TRIALTRIAL ■ 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
• BEST SERVIC
E IN U.S.A. -• ON
E DAY
RE SS MAIL·
SERVICE
ONE
DAY EXP
EXPRESS
MAIL • OVER sao
500 PROGRAMS ·• FREE CATALOGS

-----------------------------

I| Add
Add $10.00
ls
110.00 lor
for shipping,
shipping, nandllng
handling and
and Insuranca.
Insurance. IIl1nol'
Illinois reslden
residents
Ij plaese
... Add
Add 520.00
please Idd
add 6%
6% Itan.
120.00 lor
for CANADA.
CANADA, PUERTO
PUERTO RICO,
RIOO. HAWAII
HAWAII
I| orderl.
orders. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.
COUNTRIES.
I| Enclo"
Enclose C.,hlera
Cashiers Chec1l,
Chech, Money Ordar
Order or Personal CheCk.
Chock. Allow 1.
14 days
I> lor
0 7
~ ."r os~ m.
1I1 C,nlld3
for dallvary,
delivery, 2
2 1
to
7 daYI
daya lor pMne
phone ordelll,
orders, I1 day nioroar
nail!
Canada
•j orders
In U.S.doll,rs.
orders mult
must be
bain
U.S. dollars,

___________ _

VISA
_ MASTER
f\nD
visa —
MASTERCARD
.C
_.~
_ _ __• _

_

••_

• •

-:~ .UD
U _.
D ~~
h

PROT eTO
ENTERPRIZES IW""'''''"''''O.'~'
(WE LOVE OUR CUSTOHt "SI

BOX S50,
550, BARRINGTON,
HARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phone 3121382·5244
312/382-5244 to order
ord«r

FANTASTIC
PRINTER
SALE
as

as

low
low

$

as

as

149

00

• 75
15 Day Free Trial -- 180
180 Day Immediate Repiacement
Replacement Warranty
LIST
LIST

SALE
SALE

$199
$199

$149
$149

80 COLUMN TRACTOR-FRICTION
TRACTOR·FRICTION PRINTER —
- 80 CPS
BI·dlrectional, dot matrix,
matrix , impact,
Impact, prints
prints single sheets,
sheets, cont
inuous feed paper,
Bi-directional,
continuous
paper,
adj ustable columns,
columns, 40 to 132
132 characters! Roll paper adapter $32.95.
532.95.
adjustable
Centronics paratlel
parallel Interface)
interface)

$399

$209

- 120
120 CPS
PREMIUM QUALITY 10
10"" CARRIAGE T/F PRINTER —
BI·dlrectional, impact,
Impact, 9
x 9 dot
dol matrix with double strike for 18 xx 18
18 dot matrix.
Bi-directional,
9x9
lon bit Image (120
(120 xx 144 dot
dol matrix)
matrix) underlining
underlin ing back spacing,
spacing , left
left and
High resolul
High
resolution
right margin settings,
sett ings, true lower
lower decenders, with super and sub scripts.
Pri nts
scripts. Prints
standard, italic,
inable
standard,
italic, block graphics,
graphics, special characters,
characters, plus 24 of user def
definable
sheets, cont
inuou s feed and roll paper!
characters and much more!
more!!! Prints single sheets,
continuous
(Centronics parallel interface)

$499

$289

PREMIUM QUALITY 15'h"
15V CARRIAGE PRINTER -- 120 CPS

$599

$379

HIGH SPEED PREMIUM QUALITY T/F
10" PRINTER -— 160 CPS

$699

$499

$799

$599

THERMAL PRINTER
PRINTER —
- 60
60 CPS
CPS
80 COLUMN THERMAL
al·dlrectlonal, dot
dol matrix,
matrix, prints
prints 87i"
8%- letter
leller size
size paper,
paper, full
lull 80
80 columns,
columns, high
high
Bi-directional,
resolution graphics,
graph ics, dot
dot bit
bit addressable,
addressable, special
special symbols
symtiols and
and true
true decenders!
decenders!
resolution
(Cen troniCS parallel
parallel interface)
in terf ace)
(Centronics

Hes
lity 10"
10 ~ Carriage TI
F Printer above plus a
Has all the features of the Premium Qua
Quality
T/F
115'A"
5'!. ~ carriage and more powerful electronic components to handle large business
terface)
forms! (Centronics parallel In
interface)

Save prinllng
printing time with these plus features: 160 CPS speed, 100% duty cycle, BK
8K
buffer ddiverse
iverse charac
ter fonts spec
ial symb
ols and true decenders, vertical and
character
special
symbols
horlzonlal
! ! (Serial or Centronics paral
lel Interface)
horizontal tabs. This Is
is Red Hot Efficiency!
Efficiency!!!
parallel
interface)

HIGH SPEED PREMIUM QUALITY
T/F 15'h"
15V PRINTER -— 160 CPS

Has all the features of
1 0 ~ Carriage high speed printer plus a 15
'h ~ carriage and
of the 10"
15Vi"
ronics to handle larger business forms! (Serial or Centronics
more powerful elect
electronics
parallel Interiace)
interface)

PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACES: (IN STOCK)
•
•
•-

For VIC·20
VIC-20 and COMMODORE
COMMODORE 64
For all
all APPLE
APPLE COMPUTERS
For
For ATARI
ATARI 400
400 and
and 800 COMPUTERS

$49.00
S69.00
$69.00
579.00
$79.00

NOTE:
NOTE: Other
Other printer
printer interlaces
interlaces are
are avaflable
available at
at computer
computer stores!
stores!
WE
WE DO
DO NOT
NOT EXPORT
EXPORT TO
TO OTHER
OTHER COUNTRIES
COUNTRIES EXCEPT
EXCEPT
CANADA.
CANADA.
Enclose
Enclose Cashiers
Cashiers Check.
Check, Money
Money Order
Order or
or Persona
Personall Check.
Check. Allow
Allow
14 days
e ord
ers. 11 day
p r ess
days lor
lor deliyery.
delivery. 2
2 to
io 7
7 days
days lor
for phon
phone
orders.
day e~
express
mall
ept V,
sa
mail!I Canada
Canada orders
orders must
must be
be in
in U.S.
U.S. doUars
dollars We
We acc
accept
Visa
and
erCard We
and Mas1
MasterCard
We shIp
ship C.O.O
COD

•
•
PROTECTO
SALE

E
NTE RPRIZ ES
ENTERPRIZES

SALE

iWELOVfc
OUH CUSTOMERS!
IW£lO
Vl OUACUS
I OMEIISI

BOX
550, BARRINGTON
BARRINGTON,, ILUNOIS
ILLINOIS 60010
60010
BO
X 550,
Phone
Phone 3121382·5244
312/382-5244 to
to order
ordnr

SANYO MONITOR SALE!!

$7900
79 00
9" Data Monitor

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

80 Columns x 24 lines
Green text display
East to read -- no eye strain
Up front brightness control
High resolution graphics
Quick start -- no preheating
Regulated power supply
Attractive metal cabinet
UL and FCC approved

• 15
75 Day Free TrialTrial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty
9" Screen -- Green Text Display
Screen-Green
12" Screen
- Green Text Display (anti-reflective screen)
12" Screen - Amber Text Display (anti-reflective screen)
14" Screen - Color Monitor (national brand)

$
$ 79.00
79.00
$ 99.00
$119.00
$249.00

Display Monitors From Sanyo
With the need for computing power growing every day,
day, Sanyo has
stepped In
in to meet the demand with a whole new line of low cost, high
quality data monitors. Designed for commercial and personal com·
com
puter use.
use. All models come with an array of features, Including
including upfront brightness and contrast controls. The capacity 5
x 7 dot
5x7
characters as the input is 24 lines of characters with up to
80 characters per line.
line.
Equally important, all are built with Sanyo's commitment
AudloNldeo, Sanyo Is
to technological excellence.
excellence. In the world of Audio/Video,
synonymous with reliability and performance. And Sanyo quality Is
reflected In our reputation
reputation.. Unlike some suppliers,
suppliers, Sanyo designs,
manufactures and tests virtually all the parts that go Into
into our prOducts,
products,
from cameras to stereos.
stereos. That's an assurance not everybody can
give you
you!!

f)SANVO
Official Video Products
of the Los Angetes 1934 Olympics

• LOWEST PRICES.
PRICES > 15 DAY FREETRIAl.
FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
..._ _,;,.
IN
U.S.A
•
•
ONE
DAY
EXPRESS MAIL.
• BEST SERVICE
U.S.A.
MAIL • OVER SOO
500 PROGRAMS·
PROGRAMS • FREECATALOQS
FREE CATALOGS

r"';-;;;-;r-';;;;';'-;:-";;;:;-";;;:-r.':.":";I;;;-;;;Id;n7.'
p
l _ .sd
ICO, HAWAII I
plots*
add 0%
6% tax. Add $20.00
120.00 lor CANADA, PUERTO R
lord.,..WEOONOT.EXPORTTOOTHER
COUNTRIES. RICO,
,

I

Add 31000 tor shipping,

handling

md

Insurar.co.

Illinois

order*. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

, Encloae
n tllers Chec
k, Money Order or Personel
k. AllOW
Enclose e
Cashiers
Check,
Personal Chec
Check.
Allow 1"1
14
, dey.
n mel
ll ,
days lor delivery
delivery,, 2 to 1
7 deyt
days lor phone orders. 1
1 dey
day eKpre
express
malll
I Canede
be In U.S.
l l relrd .- C.O.O.
I
Canada order.
orders muSI
mutt be
U.S. doilifl.
dollars. Vise
Visa ·- Mn
MasterCard
C.O.D.
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PROTECTO
EN
T ERPRIZ ES '"' ","00","" """
ENTERPRIZES
(we ioveoun cusroMiflSi

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 10010
60010
Phon.
Phono 3121382·5244
312/382-5244 to ord.r

VIC 20

40-80 COLUMN BOARD
$5900
S
•
onl
y
only

5900

Now you can get 40 or 80 Columns on your T.V.
T.V. or monitor at one time! No
more runn
ing out of line space for programming and makI
ng columns.
running
making
columns. Just
plug In
in this board and you Immediately
immediately convert yur VIC-2Q
VIC-20 computer to 40 or
80 columns
columns!I Comes in an attractive molded case with instructions! List
$129.00. Sale
$59.00.
$129.00.
SOlo $59.410.

FOR ONLY $24.95 you can
WORD PROCESSOR" with mall
can get a 40-80 Column Board ""WORD
mail merge
and terminal emulator PLUS!
PLUS ! AN ELECTRONIC SPREAD SHEET (like Vis
icalc)
Visicalc) the word
8K—mail merge 16K!
16K! List S59.00.
$59.00. Sale
$39.90. -*lf
processor requires BK-mail
SII. 539.90.
II purchased with board
only $24.95.
$24.95. (Tape or Disk.)
Disk.)

WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS!

80

COLUMN

COMMODORE 64

80 COLUMN BOARD~~
$9900
$99°0

Now you
you can program 80
80 columns
columns on
on the screen
screen

SALE

at one
one time!
time! Converts
Conve rts your Commodore 64 to 80
80
coll umns when
when you
you plug in the
the PROTECTO 80
80
coilumns
Expansion
Expansion Board
Board List
List S199.
$199. Sale $99.00
$99.00

FOR
FOR ONLY
ONLY $24.95
$24.95 you
you can
can get
get an
an 80
80 Column Board "WORD
" WORD PROCESSOR" with
with mail
mail merge
merge and
and
terminal
terminal emulator
em ulator PLUS!
PLUS ! AN
AN ELECTRONIC
ELECTRONIC SPREAD
SPREAD SHEET (like
(like Visicalc)
Vlsica!c) List $59.00.
$S9.00. Sale
Sale $39.90.
$39,90.
•If
"If purchased
purc hased with
with board
board only $24.95.
$24.95. {Tape
(Tape or
or Disk.)
Disk.)
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I
I
I
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AdO
AcId S3,00tor
$3.00·'or postage.
pOst.ge. Add
AOO (6.00
56.00 lor
tor CANADA.
CANADA. PUERTO
PUERTO RICO.
RICO. HAWAII
H.. W"U
orders
orders. WE
WE DO
DO NOT
Nor EXPORT
eXPORT TO
TO OTHER
OTl--IER COUNTRIES
COUNTRIES
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Enclose
Enclose Cashiers
Cash iers Check.
Chec~ . Money
Money Order
Order o(
01 Personal
Pelson.l Cneck
Cnec~ Allow
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I

days
days for
tor delivery.
Cle h.,ry , 22 To
to 77 days
d'YS lor
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phone orders.
OldefS. 11 flay
dly express
e.p'eu mail1
ml,l '

,

Canada
S ...dollars
Can,d. orders
orClers must
must Be
be in
In UU.S
dollars . We
We accepi
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V, sa and
and
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Card. WeshipC.O.D.
W, Inlp C.O.D.
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(WE LOVE OURCUStOMjnS)

Phone 312/382-5244
3121382·5244 to
to ordar
order
Phona

do the same thing with just one line:

WAIT

1 T=3
499 REM ABS TOGGLE SUBROUTINE
500 TT=ABS{T-19)s
SBB
ABS(T-19): RETURN

Like POS, WAIT is seldom needed in BASIC propro
grams.
grams. To understand how it works, think of it as
WAIT-UNTIL. For exam
ple, you WAIT to cross
example,
n. WAIT stops
the street UNTIL the light is gree
green.
program execution UNTIL a memory location
contains a ce
rtain number. When the location
certain
ue, program execution
contain
containss the proper val
value,
continues.
WAIT statem
statements
ml,,
ents use the form WAIT "/, m1
1112
tion to be checked. M1
ml.. L
L is the memory loca
location
Ml is
mask one; 1112
m2 is mask two (which is optional).
The compu
ter PEEKs memory location 1./, exclusivecomputer
lue with m2
ORs the va
value
ml and ANDs it with m1.(For
Mil.(For
furth
er information on'
further
on masks and the logical opop
erations AND and exclusive-OR, see "The Inner
World Of Computers, Part 2: Why Computers
Are Logical"
Logica l" in the Decembe
Decemberr 1983 GAZETfE,
GAZETTE, or
lIIgl/age for
for Beginners, CO
MPUTE!
Mac/lilll!
Machine u
Language
COMPUTE!
Books.)
WAIT is rarely used because memory localoca
tions don't change arbitrarily. Since memory is
used for stora
storage,
ge, you expect memory to hold onto
its contents. If a number in RAM changes, there
has to be a good reason
reason..
Ce
rtain peripherals use memory locations as
Certain
sters. Thus, WAIT is usually used
buffers and regi
registers.
perations. You might want your
inpu t/output ooperations.
in input/output
program to pause until a signal comes over the
modem, for example. You
phone line to your modem,
register
would use WAIT to check a buffer or input register
when the signal comes in,
in, the register
register changes,
and the program continues.
displays
use rs can protect graphics displays
Datassette users
WAlT statement
with a WAIT
statement..
Let' s say you write a program
program which
which uses
Let's
on a tape, but it does not read
read the
data stored on
You
until halfway
ha lfway through the program. You
data until
know that when
when the program
program sees OPEN it will
know
PRESS PLAY ON TAPE in the
the middle of
of the
print PRESS
nice graphic
graphic display
d isplay (or a
screen. You may have a nice
screen.
don' t want ruined
screen) that you
you don't
high-resolution screen)
by the prompt.
prom pt.
by
been
A WAIT can test to see
see ifif a button has been
A
pressed on
on the
the tape
tape player:
player:
pressed

Line 500 docs
does it all
all.. Jf
If T is 3, 3 minus 19 is
--16,
16, and the ABS chops off the minus sign. But if
T is 16, subtracting 19 yiclds-3,
yields -3, and the minus
Tis
off.
sign is chopped off.

(Position of cursor)
POS (POSltlon
understand
To understa
nd how the POS(X) command works,
should
recall
char
ld reca
ll that you are limited to 88 charyou shou
charac
acters per program line on the VIC-20 (80 characters on the 64). However, a full program line won't
screen.. A
fit on one line of the screen
A line on the VIC's
only
screen is on
ly 22 characters wide, and a screen
characters. So, a full
line on the 64 takes only 40 characters.
program line ca
can
n fill up to four screen lines on the
VIC and two screen lines on the 64.
A program
progra m line stored in memory is called a
logical screen
logical line is di
displayed
screell line.
fille. This logical
splayed on
your TV or monitor in one or more physical screen
lines. The POS(X) command tells you the position
lirles.
of the cursor within the logical
line. On the
logica l screen line.
VIC, the position number
nu mber ranges from 0a to 87,
and on a 64, it ranges from 0 to 79.
Whenever
Wh enever you press RETURN, the cursor
position pointer
0 (the first posi
posipointer is set to position a
tion), and the curso
th e beginning of a
cursorr moves to the
screen
new physical
physica l scree
n line.
line. Every time you type a
character, the position pointer increases by one
character,
and the cursor moves one position to the right on
on
the screen
screen.. On the VIC, when you type in the
twenty-third character,
character, the cursor moves to the
beginning of the next physical
physica l screen line,
line, but the
pointer increments to
to position
pOSition 22,
22, in the
the logical
logical
scree n line. (This
(Th is occurs with
with the forty-first char
charscreen
acter on the 64; the pointer would
would contain aa 40.)
The
The pointer continues to increase
increase until you type
the
number of characters, or
the maximum allowable
allowable number
you
you type aa RETURN.
RETURN.
The POS function is little used,
used, for good
reason.
rea son. When
When was
was the last time
time you
yo u asked your
yourself,
self, "I
"1wonder
wonder where the
the cursor
cursor is?"
But
POS. When
When
But there
there is
is aa way
way you can use
use POS.
the 64 PRINTS
PRINTs aa line
line longer
longer than
than 40
40 characters (22
(22
characters
characters on
on the VIC),
VIC), itit wraps around to
to the
next
line . Words
Words are often
often split haphazardly,
haphazardly,
next line.
making
making text hard
hard to
to read.
read.
words, you
you can use
use POS(X)
POS(X)
To avoid splitting words,
To
to
to check
check the
the cursor
cursor position
position and
and LEN(N$)
LEN(N$) to check
check
the
of the
the next
nex t word
word to
to be
be printed.
printed . If
If posi
posithe length of
tion
tion +
+ length
length exceeds
exceeds the
the character
cha racter limit
limit of
of the
physical
physica l screen
screen line,
line, PRINT
PRINT CHR$(13)
CHR$(13) to
to reset
reset the
the
position
position pointer
pointer to
to 0,
0, then continue
continue printing
printing your
your
text.
text.
The
The variable
variable X
X in
in the
the parentheses
parentheses of
of POS(X)
POS{X)
is
is aa dummy
dummy argument;
argument; it doesn't matter
matter what
what
value
va lue you
you use.
use.
96
96

COMPUTEfs
COMPUTE!'. Garette
Gou,II"

April
19B4
Ap.il1984

WA IT 1,16,16
1, 16,16 (64 version)
version)
WAIT
WAIT 37151,64,64
37151,64,64 (VIC version)
version)
WAIT
I( you
you put
put this
this line
line in
in just
just before
before you
you OPEN
If

will wait
wait until
until a button
button
file, the
the program
program will
the data file,
is pressed
pressed on the
the tape
tape drive.
drive . It
It will
will not
not print PRESS
PRESS
is
PLAY ON
ON TAPE.
TAPE. When
Whe n the
th e play
play button is
is pressed,
pressed,
PLAY
memory. Your
Your computer
computer stops
stops
bit is
is switched
swi tched in memory.
aa bit
waiting and
and opens
opens the
the file
file for
fo r input.
input. But,
But, alas,
alas,
waiting
one problem
problem may
may create
create another.
another. If
If the
the
solving one
solving
what is
is happening,
happening, he
he or
or she
she
user does
does not
not know
know what
user
may end
end up
up waiting
waiting for
for the
the computer
compu ter to
to do
do some
somemay
thing, as
as itit waits
waits for
fo r the
the user
user to
to do
do something.
something. To
To
thing,
help
people use
use your
your programs,
programs, you
you should
help other
other people

THE C64
DO"
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n just before
befor e the WAIT
put a prompt on the scree
screen
statem
ent is executed, telling the user what to do.
statement
You can do it the other way, too. If you want
the com
puter to wait for the user to press the stop
computer
n th
e tape player, use:
button o
on
the
WAIT 1,16

(64 version)
WAIT 37151,64 (VIC version)

There are times when a joystick ddoes
oes not
work with the VIC because the play button on the
cassette drive is still on
ng the above WAIT
on.. Usi
Using
statement ca
n test for thi
can
thiss problem.

CONT (CONTlnue)
(CONTinue)
CONT is a valuable debugging tool. It allows you
to restart a program which has
beca use
lias stopped because
beca use the
you pressed the RUN/STOP key, or because
program hit a STOP or END.
Le t' s write a simp
le program
prog ram with a bug:
Let's
simple
M=2
:item
rem 29
IN
PUT "NUMBER
", N
N
:rem
INPUT
"NUMBER";
t rem 136
PRINT N,
"TIMES TWO IS
"; N*M
N·M :rem
Nr
IS";
irem 213
FOR M
M = 1 TO 213:
20: NEXT M:
Ms REM DELAY LOO
P
:rem 152
513
: rem 130
50 GOTO 213
20
irem

113
10
213
20
313
30
413
40

program. The screen says
Now RUN the program.
NUMBER? Type in 15, press RETURN, and it
gives the result of 30. So fa
r, so good. Now try
far,
zero. Zero times two is zero.
zero . It seems to be
working. Type 4 and the computer says four times
two is eighty.four.
eighty-four. Something is wrong.
It's debugging time. Insert this line: 35
STOP.
STOP.
RUN it again and the computer multipli
es
multiplies
correctly. Then it stops and says BREAK IN LINE
35. Ty
pe CONT and it continues.
Type
continues. Try another
incorrect;
number (except zero). The answer is incorrect;
the program stops again. Type PRINT N, M and
you will ddiscover
iscover that M is now equal to 21. If you
want to try another number, type CONT.
CONT. Each
time you will discover that M eq
uals 21. That
's a
equals
That's
clue that something is not working right.
If you're wondering what the bug is, you
may no
ti ce that M starts out as 2 (line 10), but that
notice
it is also used in the delay loop. To correct it, you
have to use a differen
e 40.
differentt variable in lin
line
Some bugs do not occu
occurr right away. The first
time through, eve
rything works.
everything
works. Then the bug
pops up. The best way to step through a program
NT·CONT combinatio
n.
is to use the STOP·PRI
STOP-PRINT-CONT
combination.
There are a fe
w BASIC commands tha
n
few
thatt ca
can
progra m; they don'
be used only in a program;
don'tt work in
immediate mode. CONT is unique: It is the on
ly
only
co
mmand lIused
sed exclUSively
te mode.
command
exclusively in immedia
immediate

SGN(SlGN)
SGN (SIGN)
SGN is used to evaluate numbers. If th
e number
the
is positive, the result is 1. If the number is negative,
- 1. If the numbe
SGN gives you a -1.
numberr is zero, you
get a zero.
ction comp
leme nts the ABS com·
Th
is fun
This
function
complements
com98

COMPU
TE/'s Gaz"n"
April1984
COMPUTE!'*
Gazalle April
19B4

mand di
scussed above
discussed
above.. ABS throws away the
sign so you can look at the number. SGN throws
away the number but keeps the sign.
So
me programmers use SGN to make deci·
Some
deci
sio
ns about branching.
branching .
sions
FOR JJ = 11 TO 5: READ K: PRINT K,
K;
tre
m 198
:rem
213
N(K)+2) GOTO 30
20 ON
ON (SG
(SGN(K)+2)
30,, 413,
40, 50 :rem 238
30 PRINT "IS NEGATIVE.": GOTO 60
:rem 42
40 PRINT "15
" : GOTO 613
::rem
rem 24
"IS ZERO.
ZERO.":
60
513
:rem 115
50 PRINT "IS POSITIVE."
613
:rem 239
60 NEXT JJ
500 DATA 15,
15 , 300
654 . 32
:rem 72
300,, -4, 13,
0, --654.32
10

In the program above, line 20 checks the sig
n
sign
of the number. SGN(
K) yields -1, 0, or 1.
SGN(K)
1. Add
two to ge
gett 1, 2, or 3. The ON-GOTO then makes
the program branch to line 30, 40, or 50. It's a
quick way to check for positive oorr negative num·
num
ingly.
bers and branch accord
accordingly.
SGN is also good for compariso
ns. To comcomparisons.
com
ne and
pare two numbers (the scores of player o
one
player two, for example), subtract one from the
other, and use SGN to evaluate which one is
ntax of
higher, perhaps with the ON·GOTO
ON-GOTO sy
syntax
line 20 above.

N gent)
ATN (ArcTa
(ArcTaNgent)
Few people
peop le ha
ve neutra
have
neutrall feelings about
aboul
trigono
metry; you eithe
trigonometry;
eitherr love it or hale
hate it.
n' t remembe
If you ca
can't
rememberr anything you learned
in trig, don't worry, this won't
won' t be too technical.
First, look at the triangle below.

6
-tA

spaceship

y value

L.L_'n.:....
gl,_-----'
x'
ue
x val
value

Imagine that you are looking at a spaceship
rd you out of the sky
flyin
g towa
flying
toward
sky.. Your computer
can figure out the values for x and y, but you have
to aaim
im the laser, which is your on
ly defense. And
only
you don'
joystick; you have to fig
ure out
don'tt have a joystick;
figure
the ang
le at which to shoo
t.
angle
shoot.
You're in luck because your compute
computerr knows
how to use ATN. ATN(Y/X) gives you the angle
in radians. Divide by 11'
it (pi) and multiply by 180 to
get th
e
answer
in
degrees.
(To type th
e 11"
the
the
tt symbol,
symbol,
hold down SHIFf
up·a rrow key.)
SHIFT and press the up-arrow
This simple program
prog ram ca
lcul ates an ang
le from X
calculates
angle
X
and Y
tes.
Y coordina
coordinates.

10 PRINT "X AND Y
S"
::rem
rem 241
Y COORDINATE
COORDINATES"
213
::rem
rem 207
20 INPUTX,Y
INPUTX.Y
30 IF X=13
X=0 THEN S=SGN(Y):D=913*S:R=S*1/2:GO
S=SGN{Y)!D=90*S:R=S*]72:GO
T050
::rem
rem 39
TO50
413
): D-R*180/t
:= rem 251
40 R=ATN(Y/N
R=ATN(Y/N):
D=R*180/X
513
" ; Rr "RADIANS ": P
RINT D;
0;
50 PRINT "ANGLE IS
IS";R;"RADIANS":
PRINT
"DEGREES":
::rem
rem 164
"DEGREES"! GOTO 113
10

Commodore 64
and
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Computer
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WORD PROCESSING
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2
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'17
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Disk Drive

'16
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Pilot.-

Unexcelled communications power and
compatibility.
compatibility, especially for professionals and

Sc
..... Ed'.o
Screen
Editor•........................... "9
'19
CPM
? 2 •...................... ·S8
*S6
CP
M 11

serious computer users. lLook
ook us over; SuperTerm
isn't just
jusl "anothe,"
"another" terminal program. Uke
Like our

ED
U CAT I ON
EDUCATION
Engli.h
• ....... '9
English I·VU
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M
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Maihl
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Super
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PRINTERS
EPSON
RX
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CALL
RX-80,
RX-BO FT
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fX
· BO. FX . l00
FX-HO.
100 ........ " .... •9 CAll
CALL

OKIDATA
OKI DATA
92
........ ..............SCALL
SCAll

popuJar terminal protocols:
• EMULATION -MOS
-Mostt popular

e".ine..
Busma^i ...

-Full-screen editing of Receive Buffer
• EDITING
EDITING—Full-screen

Hillo"
History ...

.... ,.............'9
'9
. ... *9
'9

.. "fl
'9

/lv.nD· ' ..........
Wi
... dWo. ......
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l19
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..
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-

Sna
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S
.. Well

35101
• ... '31
3 Slot hplnde.
Expander IIll.r1.C
Interlace..,

Code Wrile
74
Writer. .................... .. '"74

FLEX
IBJUTY -Select baud, duplex.
FLEXIBILITY
duplex, parity, stopbits,
etc. Even INOrk
work olf-line,
off-line, then upload to system!
- 40 column; 80/132 with
• DISPLAY MODES
MODES-40
side-scrolling
-8 standard, 52 user-defined
• FUNCTION KEYS
KEYS-8
■

ZorM,
IMH
le'~ I. U
. Ill ....

S
•• ,C. O..
Siarcroii
D .. d!i .... ...........

'26

'
"
'
'
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COMPUTER COVERS
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..
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VIC 20
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otherwise
■

DISK SUPPORT
- Directory. Copy.
tCh
SUPPORT-Directory,
Copy, Rename.
Rename, Scra
Scratch

Options are selected by menus and EXEC file.
file. Software
on disk with special cartridge mOdule.
module. Compatible with
C8M
ANS mOde
CBM and HESAutomodems;sele{[
HES Automodems; select OR/Gl
ORIG/ANS
mode,.
manual or autodial.

.... 'r~ .",.1

~_-:. ~-

R
eg, 11515
ReR,
"IS"

PRINTIN
G- Continuous priming
PRINTING-Continuous
printing with Smart ASCII
interface and parallel printer:
ffered printing
printer; bu
buffered

l3Bm

Su.pend." .....

is 99 I

Ifl 99 I

............ ,oe
.!t9
tb.l

0'.
~ Dnvn
O,'
Dull

boo" "'
X &0
. .,,99 I
I.HXJI1
MX
60......87.39
C.pnn
MX 80FTn
BO HT17 .99
99
~
..>O" MX

Wri
t e for the full story on Supel'ferm
ou
Write
SuperTerm;; or,
or. If y
you
already
th at difference, o
rd e r tOday!
.ih ■Mily want that
order
today!
R~qulre$ ' Commodore
Commod or~ M
I",~ne . arld
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64 or VIC·lO.
VIC-20, d~k
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and
compil1lble
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funds. N.J
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6%. Prices s
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Shipping
For Shipping
shipping and handling
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3%. (63
(S3 minimum)
Larger Shipments
shipments require
IIddltional
additional charge.
charge.

etc.

■
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CO M
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35
De
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CA
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UP/
DOWNLOAD FORMATS
-CBM. Xon-Xoff.
UP/DOWNLOAD
FORMATS-CBM.

ACK-NAK CompuServe, etc.
ACK-NAK.
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Transmit, Program, and Screen
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Gemini 10X
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Ca
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■
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ATARISOFT

SMITH CO
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'19

STAR
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468

famous Terminal·40.
Terminal-40, It's the one others will be

Sc
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ScuncillV
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........ '9
Technology

11520
520 Coto
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11526
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A
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Interface whl(h
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SuperTerm.
SuperTerm.
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Also
for use with your own programs or m05t
most
.. word processors
processors. Print modes:
application programs.
programs, i.e
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CBM Graphics (w/many
|w/many dot·addr
dot-addr printers).
printers), TRANSLATE.
TRANSLATE,
OaisyTRANSLATE.
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CBM/Tr JP ASCII.
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cable and manual,
manual On disk
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When you run the above program,
program , you will notice
that the angle will always range from +
11"/2 to
- 11" 12
+7T/2
to-ir/2
({ + 90 to
-90
in
degrees)
.
If
you
want
the
full
range
to-90
degrees).
of'J
gu re out which
of 0 to 360 degrees, you have to fi
figure
quadra
nt
yo
u're
in
and
adjust
the
results.
quadrant you're
results. You
wou
ld
most
likely
use
SGN
to
fi
nd
would
find out if x and y
are positive or negative.
ATN may seem to be an esoteric, obscure
function of interest on
ly to mathematicians, but
only
there are times
tim es you may need it.
If yo
u want to do a three-dime
nsional display,
you
three-dimensional
for exa
mple, you wil
probab ly need ATN to figure
fi gure
example,
willl probably
the ang
les. It may also be useful
usefu l in a Star Trek
angles.
simul
ation whe
n you need to figure out where
simulation
when
the ship is and which shields the Klingons are
battering.
Anyti
me yo
u are working with aangles,
ngles, reAnytime
you
re
me
mber ATN.
member

LOG (natural LOGarithm)
This is another function which may intimidate
intimid ate
ren't mathematicians. The idea behind
th
ose who aaren't
those
it is actua
lly fa
irly simple and can be helpful in
actually
fairly
so
me programs.
progra ms.
some
If you type PRI
NTlOI4, the result
resu lt is 10000,
PRINT1014,
because it's ten to the fourth power. Reversing
this function, the loga
rith m (base ten) of 10000 is
logarithm
4. Simply put, the
rith m of a number is the
(he loga
logarithm
exponent you use on the base.
AM radio dial
rithmic scale, which
dialss use a loga
logarithmic
is wh
y the distance between 600 and 800 appears
why
n the distance between 1400 and
to be bigger tha
than
"1600.
n also find a logmithmi
le on a
1600. You ca
can
logarithmicc sca
scale
slide ru
le.
rule.
The LOG built
bu ilt into your computer does not
liuse
se base
ba se ten. It is a 1I1l/llra//ogarithm,
natural logarithm, which has
certain special properties.
pro perties. Try the fo
llowing short
following
program:
program:
H
10I INPUT"NUMBER"IN
INPUT"NUMBER";N

INTLOG(N)/LOG(2) ,
20 PRINT:
PRINT! PR
PRINTLOG(N)/LOG(2),
30 PRINT LOG(N)/LOG{10)
40 GOTO 10

:rem 135
:rem 247
rem 52
::rem
:rem 254

string variable, LEN to find out the length, and
finall
y a ca
lculated TAB to print the number in its
finally
calculated
place.
Using LOG can make things Simpler.
simpler. The
fo
llowing program
prog ra m alig
ns numbers of all sizes.
following
aligns
HI
10 TaLOG(10)
T=LOG(10):: 0=14
D=14

2121
20
3121
30
4121
40
50

:rem 166
:rem 64
:rem 51
:rem 102
:rem
irem 0

INPUT N
N
S=INT(LOG{N)
/T)
S=INT(LOG(H)/T)
PRINT TAB(OS) iN
TAB(D-S);N
GOTO
GOTO 2121
20

Lin
e 30 figures th
e base
ba se ten logarithm of the
Line
the
number fro
m line
lin e 20. In
e length
from
in effect, you find th
the
of the number by using its (base ten) logarithm.
Numbe rs 11 thro
ug h 9 have a log of zero, 10
Numbers
through
throu
gh 99 have a log of oone,
ne, and so on.
through
But, unfortunately, we have once again
solved one problem and created anot
her. We cananother.
can
not find the logarithm of a negative number oorr
n be rem
ed ied with two of the BASIC
zero. Thi
Thiss ca
can
remedied
commands described ea
rlier. Add the fo
ll ow ing
earlier.
following
line to trap zero:
25 IF(ABS(SGN{N)
-1 ) THEN 5=121:
IF(ABS(SGN{N))-1)
S=0: GOTO 4121
40
::rem
rem 25

It would actua
lly be Simp
ler to say IF N = 0
actually
simpler
THEN 5S = 0, but let's go with ASS
ABS and SGN
SGN.. To
dea
tive numbers, change line 30 from
deall with nega
negative

LOG(N) to LOG(ABS(N)).
And now we have it, a routine for aligning
decima
thout having to resort to integer/
integerl
decimall points, wi
without
string conversion.

Using Little Known Commands
Th
e most useful BASIC keywords are still the
The
mos
on ones, such as PRINT and FORmostt comm
common
NEXT. But if you take the time to learn these selsel
dom used commands, you may
be reward
ed
maybe
rewarded
so
meday when you are struggling to so
lve an
someday
solve
programmi ng problem. @
unusual programming
Of

This program
prog ram figures oout
ut the log (base two)
n umber. Try inputting
and the log (base ten)
ten) of a number.
nd so on. The rightthe numbers 10, 100, 1000, a
and
hand column shou
ld co
ntain whole numbers.
should
contain
Now try 2, 4, 8,16,
8, 16, and 32. You should see integers
on the left.
So far it'
it'ss just math
math.. Now let's use LOG to
solve a common problem. Computers are good at
moving numbers around. And it is sometimes
necessary to print a column of numbers with all
the decima
pOinls lined up,
u p, nice aand
nd neat.
decimall points
neat,
Unfortunate
ly, Commodo
re BASIC has
Unfortunately,
Commodore
neithe r a PRINT USING nor a PRINT AT comneither
com
mand . Beginning programmers sometimes align
mand.
numbers with a complica
ted string-conversion
complicated
ple, they might use INT to
procedure. For exam
example,
make the number an integer, STR$ to make it a
100
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COMMODORE 64 '·v & VIC 20
20''· OWNERS
END THE CLUTTER & MAKE IT PORTABLE
PORTA·COMPUTE
PORTA-COMPUTE

Makes a
a neal
neat package
holding your C64 or VIC 20.
disk drive &
& your monilor
monitor
or TV
TV (up 10
to 9-)
9"! In
in a
a sturdy
melal
metal case making your
system por
table. JUSI
portable.
Just plug
in and stan
start computrng
computing
A ca
rrYing handle
ter
A
carrying
handle & mas
master
switch make
mo~e It
it even easier
to use Usa
Use a
a punter
printer or
e~te
r nal monitor,
Some assembly reqUired
required .
external
monitor, too.
too.
To order you
yourr PORTA·COMPUTE
PQRTA-CQMPUTE send check 0,
or money
(or 5129.95
$129.95 (includes shippingl
shipping) to:
to: j q Enterprises
order for

J.e.

427 Scandia Ave.

Des Moines,
Moirtes, Iowa 50315

80 Column Smart Terminal

For Your C64 Without Any Hardware Change!
VIP TERMINAL™
They're right! To start with the best

ycv'r* rtfit. tiis WF1 Ttoitr^l B tie jih Untinil for th? C H *rtt

iwinj. Tat freebte sifW? that caw wtti m tot* .trt didn't tarfc.

kwulh with m r* 9«rtn>fe(. te 88 cok-m dislsj slra wse *11 *rth
th? SftSS - (ueh Jess U1*? *. M nJ 1*6 *r*kr disjky: ■ id it tastft

nsd =ry hnltr* thai**. Inyv? lft thy rttre <n 3 Ores, Uric, iftsw's

«r* tot oi *j so-wn thrcn kj uet'i itpfe cr iwMs! Bfi-PC!
I pX aXc-dul to \ak riirt My- I Aito-dukd top£aM?, bA
wjiti't ¥t ttrounh, so I [tad UP toxral r*dui 'til it 9* ttrcu* - it
duk! fwHttiastotfrt! 1m I auto-k^on Kitten? of ly & ww»*i lp£, anJ iwiloaded sae <T$hics soisre, 3rd stock aefes ftr ii I

prrfcwit «J s*«J rt to di* £ it cm; ort lh? scr«fv IW fM n* I can
srd icu r« prcj-« autrwtnally.

I «<t SWS a>J tfiey wrted ri^it off.

you've got 10 have the VIP Terminal!

■ Built-in 40, 64, 80 and 106 columns

■ Word wrap for a formatted display
■
■
■
■
■
■

tree icons, - <pj In*; lil* v# felf Lisa - ar* a lot of fin. I abo

1*p tt¥ icnjE, finctkn teys, njjfilnte, wb UoIk - r«t for d rewoer
lie *. frd with the wu cpikris tr«« Isn't i cwAer I can't tak to.

tfat's realb neat is that fcftl* Us a tfcle WP Litrsrv of
nttrstiw ftoj-»6, irekriira i wxij frasssor, gr^dstwt aril dstabs?,
rfiirfi will te out socn. Sis frcnis-J n? the rfiole set fcr m birthfe.

I see by t}-* biilt-ifi "bid cki*" en 'he scr«n thut lonj-dip-^w? rate

aredwi. W. to call th* L.fl, BBS. *p, thm gees th? a&H. Laiir.

Talk to any computer
Use any modem and printer
Written in fast machine code
15 entry phone directory
20 programmable keys
Automatically dial, redial, upload,
download and log-on
■ Professional 96 character ASCII display
■ 128 character ASCII keyboard
■ Simultaneous on line printing and
saving of files to tape and disk

■ Use and save files as big as your disk!
■ E Mail & E-COM Compatible

Get yours NOW! $49,95

Introducing The VIP Library
The Library Concept
The VIP Terminal is only ihe first in a

whole series of eleganl software for
your Commodore 64 called the VIP

Library. This complete collection of

easy-to-use, serious, high quality,
totally interactive productivity software

includes VIP Writer, VIP Speller, VIP

Calc, VIP Database, VIP Disl-ZAP, VIP
Accountant and VIP Tax. All are equal
in quality to much more expensive
software (or the IBM \'C~, and all are
very affordable!

n ffl fflj ra ^ rw

Icons Make Learning Easy
Hi-res technology and sprites allow
VIP Library programs to bring you task

Icons, made famous by the Apple Lisa1"

and the Xerox Star™. With these

advanced sprite representations of the

task options open to the user, even the
total novice can, at a glance, perform

every task with ease. Just look at the
icon and press a key! No programs are
easier or more fun to learn and use!

Total Compatibility
All VIP Library programs are
compatible with each other and other
computers for easy file transfer. Each
uses ASCII, the universal language of
computer communications so that files

Softlaw Corporation has years of soft
ware experience in micros. We currently

—

For Orders ONLY

■**■ — Call Toll Free — L

memory. All programs use virtual
memory techniques to allow creation
and use of files larger than your

computer's available work area. You're
only limited by the space on your diskl
I TO J by Softlaw Ciiipi ii.nii ii 11

Library programs you can freely choose
from four displays: the standard 40
column display, plus a 64, 80 and even
a 106 column by 25 line display. With
these programs you can have more text
on your screen than on an IBM PC or
an Apple He with an 60-column board!
Welcome to the professional world!

Library also gives you the benefit of a
program, the others will come easily.

'# by the size of your computer's

hardware modifications. With VIP

Who Is Softlaw?

consistent icon and command

VIP Library programs are not limited

The 40-characlers-per-line display of

the Commodore 64 is inadequate for
serious computing. An BO-column
display is the industry standard. VIP
Library programs bring this standard to
your Commodore 64 wilh state-of-the'art graphics, without need for costly

can be sent to and received from other
computers without modification! The

Virtual Memory

Professional Displays

1-800-328-2737
Order Status and Software Support
call (612) 881-2777
Available at Dealers everywhere. If your
Dealer is out of stock ORDER DIRECT!
MAIL ORDERS: $3.00 U.S. Shipping (S5.00
CANADA; $10.00 OVERSEAS. Personal
checks allow 3 weeks.

offer the full-line VIP Library for other

are bringing this experience to the Com

modore 64 so you get ultra-high quality
software at very affordable prices.

avj
9072 Lyndale Avc. So., Mpls., MN 55420

AUTHOR'S SUBMISSIONS
ARE ENCOURAGED.

Tank Mania:
A Second Joystick
Adding A
To The VIC
Ken
Ken Gibbons
Gibbons and
and Curtis
Curtis Rich
Rich

Not only
only do
do the
the authors
authors show
show how
how to
to connect
connect aa
Not
your VIC-20,
VIC-20, they
they also
also pro
prosecond joystick
Joystick to
to your
second

vide aa two-player
two-player game
game to
to put
put the
the extra
extra joystick
joystick
vide
to work.
work. The
The project
project is
is simple
simple and
and does
does not
not
to
require you
you to
to open
open your
your VIC
VIC or
or modify
modify it.
it.
require

All of
o f us
u s have had many
many enjoyable hours playing
games against
agai nst the VIC. But there's nothing
no thing like
th e thrill of beating a human opponent
oppo ne nt who is
the
ca
nn
y
and
unpredictable.
Here
is where
whe re a problem
canny
arises-a
ll
of
the
destructive
ene
rgy
un leash
arises—.ill of
energy you unleash
at compu
ter
bad
buys
usually
e
nd
s
lip
bein
g
computer
ends up being
absorbed by the keyboard. In aann exci
ting
action
exciting
ga
me it can take a real
real beating,
beating. especially in a
game
two-p layer game.
two-player
Also, perhaps you have noticed how easy it
is to press the wrong key, or that the computer
recognizes oonly
nly the first key pressed and ig
nores
ignores
all others until the first key is released (a
n
espe·
(an espe
dally
ng to pre·
cially effective tactic when you are tryi
trying
pre
vent your opponent from moving)
moving).. For this reason
most home computers provide us with game ports.

Only One Game Port
Yo
u ca
n use joysticks, paddles, and lig
ht pens.
You
can
light
pens,
with these ga
me ports. The joysticks and padd
les
game
paddles
are perhaps the most popular, because they are
inexpensive, easy to use, and can ta
ke the punish.
take
punish
menL
of
arcade·
type
actio
n
games.
ment
arcade-type action
The VIC is no exception. It co
mes eq
uipped
comes
equipped
to handle padd
les
o
r
a
joys
tiC
k.
But
th
is
is
paddles or joystick.
this where
we find
rtcoming in the ot
herwise well·
find aa sho
shortcoming
otherwise
wellequipped
ers have at
equipped VIC. Most home comput
computers
at
least
least two
two game
game ports, but
but the
the VIC
VIC has only
only one.

A Joystick In The User Port
The
le two
The VIC
VIC will
will hand
handle
two joysticks,
joysticks, though.
though. For
For
about
about five
five dollars
dollars in
in parts
parts you
you can
can add
add the
the second
second
game
ll ow ing you
te two
game port,
port, aallowing
you to
to opera
operate
two joysticks,
joysticks,
the
the paddles
paddles with
with aa joystick,
joystick, or
or whatever.
whatever.
The
r·
The VIC
VIC joystick
joystick is
is connected
connected through
through aVe
a Ver
satile
rt. The
satile Interface
Interface Adapter
Adapter (VIA)
(VIA) po
port.
The VIC
VIC has
has
four
four of
of these
these VIA
VIA ports
ports for
for input
input and
and output
output pur·
pur
poses.
poses. Three
Three of
of the
the VIA
VIA ports
ports are
are used
used to
to read
read the
the
keybonrd,
inal ga
me port,
keyboard, read
read the
the orig
original
game
port, and
and for
for
102
102 COMPUTEI'sGcutltltl
COMPUTEIS Gazelle Ap,;11984
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The red
red lallk
tank attacks,
attach, wllile
while the
the bille
blue "layer
player mallcllvers
maneuvers to
get
Tile
/0 gel
out of
of IIIC
lite comcr
corner ill
in "T/lllk
"Tank Mallia
Mania."
...
0111

various cassette aand
nd disk operations. The fourth
port (ca
(called
userr port) is left free. Unless you
Ued the use
some
device,
are using a modem or so
me other RS-232 devi
ce,
the User Port on your VIC is idle and is available
for a second joystick.

Simple Construction
The constructio
construction
simple
and req
requires
mod
n is sim
ple and
uires no modification
to
the
VIC.
Get
an
edge
connector
(l2/z4..
ification to the VIC. Get an edge connector (12h
with
.156
spacing),
which
should
fit
the
User
Port
wi th .156 spacing),
sho uld fit the User Port
on
the
back
of
your
VIC.
Then
get
a
joystick
con
on the back of your
Then ge t a
con·
nector (subminiature 0D type, nine-pin). It looks
the o
original
game
port on
on the
the side
side of
of your
your
Ijlike
ke the
rigin al ga
me port
VIC
and
a
joystick
should
plug
into
it.
When
you
VIC and a joys tick shou ld plug into it. When you
have
the
connectors,
make
the
following
connec
have the connectors, ma ke the following connections
between them.
them. Most
Most connectors
connectors have
have the
the
tion
s between
pins
lettered
right
on
them.
If
yours
don't,
the
pins lettered rig ht on them . If yours don't, th e
VIC manual
manual and
and the
the VIC-20
VIC-20 Programmer's
Programmer's Referellce
Reference
VIC
Guide
contain
complete
pin
diagrams.
(See
the
Guide contain complete pin diag ra ms. (See the
figure.)
figure
.)
VIC JoySlIc.;;k:..:P:..:lu=g~
Joystick Plug _ _----.
VIC

O. O.

5 4

3

2 1

0 ••••
9

8

7

6

filled-in
holes
representt pins which are used.
The fill
ed-in ho
les represen
You will no
tice that this is a mirror image to the
notice
VIC book.
diagram which is in your 'vIC
Here's what each pin d
does:
Here'<;
oes:
Description
Descriptiun
Up
--JoyO
JoyD
Down
--Joyl
Joy 1
Left
--Joy
Joy 2
High!
Right
--Joy
Joy 3
Fire Button
Ground

l'I'in
in number

,
1

2

3
4

•
t>

86

Simply
connect
these
edge
con
Si
mply conn
ecllh
ese pins to a 24-pin ed
ge connector as follows:
[oystick
JOl:Slick

Connector
Edge Co
nnector

1

E
E

10
to
in
10
to
10
10
to
to
10
to
10

2

3
4

•
6

8

F
F

H

"
J
D

J

A

edge
connector
then
The 24-pin ed
ge co
nnector th
en plugs into
the user I/O
110 port on the back of the VIC, which
has thi
thiss configu
configuration.
ratio n.

A
A Game For Two Joysticks
"Tank Mania" is a fas
t, action-packed game for
fast,
two players,
p layers, in which each player
playe r commands a
tank maneuve
red by a joystick. The object is to
maneuvered
des
troy your oopponent's
pponen t's tank
destroy
tank.. Blockades and
mines provide natural hazards. You ca
n remove
can
these
hazards
shooting
them.. If you shoot
th
ese ha
za rds by shoo
tin g them
you
wrap
a mine on the border,
borde r, yo
u can w
rap around
the scree
n- try it and you w
ill fi
nd the resu
lts
screen—try
will
find
results
interesting.
The skill level is set in the first line of the
(he secsec
ond progrnm
nging the va
lue of SL, you
program.. By cha
changing
value
ca
n con
tro l the nnumber
umbe r of blocks aand
nd mines. Fi
Fican
control
nally, th
e tanks w
ill go between blocks diagona
lly
the
will
diagonally
des
pit e th
e tight
ti ght fit.
despite
the
The first program
prog ram crea
tes the specia
creates
speciall characcharac
te
rs, prints in
structions, and loads
load s Program 2.
ters,
instructions,
Before loa
ding th
e second program,
program , the first
proloading
the
first pro
gra
m ddeletes
eletes itself, so if
progra m
gram
if you RUN the first program
befo
re sav
ing it you will lose it.
before
saving
Sin
ce Tank Mania is such a long
lo ng game, you
Since
can ge
nding a cassette, $3, and
getl a tape copy by se
sending

•a SASE 1to:
o,
Lo,~all , UT
Logan,
LIT 84321
84321

VIC User Port
12
1 2

3

4

A

C 0

5
5

6

7

8

9

E

F

H

J
•

K

10 11

12
12

1:::::::::::: 1
"

Ken Gibbolls
Ken
Gibbons
356 East 900 North
North

•

See program/is/ings
11 page 160
Seeprograw
listings 0on
160.. •Qf

M
N
L M
N

('ins
ons Jare
re 1I100dc
Jn
Pins to which connccti
connections
made arc
are 1I100rked
marked with an
asterisk!-).
Jsterisk(O).

ha ve finished, plug
plug the connector
con nector
When you have

LOW COST SOFTWARE
Illgh prices lor your software?
soltware?
Are you tired 01
o! paying high
let
John Henry Software save you money!
Let John

into
in to the
th e user port,
port, plug in your second joystick,
turn on the VIC,
VIC, and enter
ente r this
thi s short
sho rt program:

We distribute public domain software
soltware lor
20"
tor your VIC
VIC 20'"
Commodm 64'".
64". We've tested and documented each
or Commodore

1
1 DA=37136:POKEDA,0
DA"37136 : POKEDA , e
2
2 GOSUB
GOSUB 10
Ie

: rem 65
65
rem 19
19
i: rein
: rem 13
13
;rem
: rem 35
:rem
: r em 160
160
trem

learning experiences.
We specialize in prompt detivery
learning
experiences. We
delivery
01
your software,
soHwale. even ifif you order
ordel tapes,
tapes. and
and we
we
of your
guarantee
guarantee our
OUI product.
ploducl.

«PAND2)=e)
(PAND2)=0)
: rem 52
52
:rem
:rem 55
irem

VG 62
62 Games for
lor Everyone . . .. .. ........ S7
57.95
Group VG
95
VP 54 Programming,
Programming . Oemo. Business
8usines~
Group VP

33 PRINT"{CLR}J0
PRINT"{CLR}J0 Jl
Jl J2
J2 J3
J 3 FB"
FB"
4
4 PRINT
PRINT J0;J1;J2;J3;FB
J0 ;JIIJ2; J31FB
5
5

GOTO

2
2

:rem

10 P=PEEK(DA):J0=-((PAND4)=0)
P:PEEK(DA) : J e=-«PAND4) ~0) : Jl=-((PAND8
Jl= - «PAND8

)=0}:J2=-((PAND16)=0):J3=)=0) : J 2=- «PANDI6)=0) : J3=-

11
11 FB=-{(PAND32)=0)tRETURN
FB- - «PAND32 ) ce) :RETURN

This program demonstrates
demonstra tes the
the use
use of the
the
second
joystick. When
When the
the joystick is pushed
pushed in
second joystick.

any direction,
directio n, the corresponding
corres ponding variables
va riables are
a re set
se t
to
fir e button,
button, when
when pushed,
pu shed , sets FB
FB to
to
to one.
one. The
The fire

one regardless
regardless of
of the
the joystick's
joystick's direction.
direction. Use
Use the
the
one
routine
10 and
a nd 11
11 whenever
whenever you
yo u want
want to
to
routine in
in lines
lin es 10

read
read the
the new
new joystick.
joys tick. The
The new
new joystick
joystick works
works
just
just like
like the
the original.
o rigi nal. In
In fact,
fact, the
the only
on ly difference is
the
the address
address of
of the
the VIA
VIA ports
po rt s used.
used.
•
Use
Usc the
the second joystick
joys tick any
any way
way you
you like.
like.
You
Yo u can
can leave
leave the
the original
origi na l game
game port
port free
free for
fo r
paddles
padd les or
or aa light
lig ht pen.
pen. However,
However, the
th e light
light pen
pen
and
and paddles
padd les will
wi ll not
no t work
work ifif plugged
plugged into
into the
th e

program to
10 guarantee you hours of
of fun
lun and useful
uselul
program

You'lI also
also receive
re ceive our free
Iree program reference
reference book
You'll
wilen you place your order.
ordel.
when

VIC 20

Group VE
Group

and Home

.... ..... .. .......
.. $7
S7.95
'
95

Educalional Programs
Programs ..
....... . .... S7
S7.95
35 Educational
95

COMMODORE 64

Group CG
CG 26
26 Games (or
lor Everyone
Everyone . .. . .. ........ $7.95
S7.95
Group
CP 30
30 Programming,
Programming . Demo.
Oemo. Business
Business
Group CP
and
and Home
Home

95
.. ... . ... .... ....... S7
S7.95

Group CE
CE 16
16 Educational
Educational Programs
Programs ...... ...... $7.95
S7.95
Group
Group CA
CA 55 Adventure
Adventure Games
Games (disk
(e,,~ omyi
Gnlyl • ••••• • • S7.95
S7.95
Group
Wflen ordering,
Oldering. specify
specily group
group and
and tape
lape or
or disk.
disk.
When
Send check
check or
or money
money order
older payable
payable to:
to:
Send

JBhn Henry
Hlnry Software
SoI1WIII
John
P.O. Box
1141 39021
39021
P.O.
Clnclnnall. Oh
Ohio
45239
Cincinnati.
Id 45239

Don'l wait!
wait! Order
Order your
your software
sollware today!
today! Or
Or write
write for
for your
your
Don't

free program
program reference
rele/ence book
book. You'll
You'lI be
be glad
glad you
you did!
did!
free

To kiep oui sollware prices lo*. our ait will only appear in(he June, flugusi
OclDber and December issues of this magazine

new gn me porI.

new game port.

COMPUTEI'J Gazette
Gozerre April?984
Ap,i11984
COMPUTE!'!
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HINTS &TIPSI====:=::J
TIPS

Finding Incorrect
DATA Statements
Bruno Degazio
Degozio
Bruno

If you've
you've discovered
discovered aa clever
clever time-saving
tim e-saving tech
techIf
nique, or aa brief
b rief but
but effective
effective programming
p rogrammin g
nique,

sen d it in
in to
to "Hints
" Hints & Tips,"
Tips," c/o
do comCOMshortcut, send
shortcut,
PUTE!'s gazette.
GAZETTE. If
If we
we use
use it,
it, we'll
we'll pay
pay you $35.
$35.
putei's
Here is
is an
an easy-to-use
easy-la-use technique
technique for finding mis
misHere
DATA statements.
sta tements.
typed DATA
<lre great
g rea t for rapidly
rnpidly POKErOKEDATA statements are
numbers into
into memory, whether
whethe r it's for aII
ing numbers
langu age program, a musical
mu sical composi
composimachine language
custo m characters, or some oother
ther purpose.
tion, custom
si mply program a FOR-NEXT
FOR-N EXT loop, READ
You simply

the data,
d ata, and POKE.
POKE.
Consider the following
fo llow ing program:
10
10

20 PRINT"{CLR}********"
PRINT"{CLR}* *******"
20
30 FOR JJ = SC TO SC+5

40 READ K
K::

POKE JJ,I

K

50 NEXT
NE XT JJ
60 REM (MORE PROGRAM LINES)
500 DATA 20.5.19.20
20,5,19,20
510 DATA 999

: rem 9
:rem

:rem 22

::rem
rem 0
::rem
rem 245
:rem 238
:rem 97
trem
::rem
rem 150
:r
em 91
srem

If you RUN the above program,
program. you will get
an ?ILLEGAL QUANTITY ERROR IN 40-but
40—but

there's nothing wrong with Iine40.1t
line 40. It simply reads
a number nnd
es to POKE scree
n memory. The
and tri
tries
screen
rea
nd the number 999. You
reall problem is line 5'10
510 aand
can POKE memory iocations
locations only with numbers
from
umber 999
from 0 to 255. The n
number
999 is out of range and
stops
m in line 40. Even though the
stops the progra
program
eerror
rro r message tells you to look aatt line 40, you really
have to correct liline
ne 510.
510.
Searching thro
ugh a list of DATA state
ments
through
statements
noying, es
peciall y if the
re aare
re lots of
ca
n be an
can
annoying,
especially
there
them
them..
mple way of finding
rrect
There is a si
simple
finding the inco
incorrect
DATA statement. Me
mory loca
tio ns 63 and 64
Memory
locations
contain th
e line nu
mber of the last DATA statethe
number
state
ment
ment used. It
It is
is stored
stored in
in low bylethigh
byte/high byte forfor104
104 COMPUTEI's
COMPUTE'S Gazf!tjf!
Gazetla Aprii1984
ApriM9B4

PRI NT PEEK(63)
PEEK(63) +
+ PEEK(64)'256
PEEK(64)"256
PRINT
You
You can then
then LIST
LIST that
tha t line
line to
to find the
the item
item
that caused the
the problem.
problem. An
An incorrect
incorrect DATA
DATA state
statement
the result
result of
o f aa missing comma
comma or aa
me nt is usually
usua lly the
number that was
was accidentally
accidentally typed
typed twice.
twice. No

matter
matter how
how careful
ca refu l you are, mistakes
mistakes will some
sometypi ng. But this
Ihis pro
prop into
in to your typing.
times cree
creep
gramming
gramming tip
tip should
should reduce
red uce your
your debugging
debugging time.
time .<•

GET THE MOST FROM

YOUR
YOUR VIC-20/C64

SC=1024
VI C USE 7680 (UNEXPAN
SC=I024:: REM
REH FOR VIC
OED
DED)) OR 4096 (BK+
(8K+ EXPANSION)

mat.
mat. To
To find
find the
the offending
offending DATA
DATA line,
line, type
type this
th is
in
in immediate
immediate mode
mod e (without
(with out aa line
line number):
n u mber):

CASSETTE INTERFACE

PORTABLE
• USE
USE ANY
ANY PORTABLE

CASSETTE RECORDER
CASSETI'E

CASSETTE
• CONTROLS THE CASSETIE
MOTOR
MAKE COPIES
COPIES OF
OF ANY
• MAKE
ANY
TAPE PROGRAM
SATISFACTION
GUAR
:~C1lON GUM·

ANTEED

ONLYS34
95PLUSS1
60 FOR
,~.S J~ I'SPLUS
SI 60FOR
SHIPPING

FULL KS232 INTERFACE
CONNECTS
TO USER
USER PORT
PORT
• CO
NNrCTS TO
FULL RS232 CONVERSION
• ruLL
CONNECTS ANY
ANY STANDAR
STANDARD
• CONNECTS
D

MODEM
OR SERIAL PRINTER
PRINTER
MO
DEM OR
COMES WITH TYPE IN BASIC
BASIC
• COMES
TERMINAL PROGRAM

SATISFACTION GUARWJTEED
ONLY $39 95 PLUS SI 60 FOR
SHIPPING

ADD S2 50 EXTRA OUTSIDE US. CANADA OR MEXICO

SEE

SEND TODAY FOR OUR FREE CATALOG

YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR CALL:

(206)
236-BYTE
206) 236·BYTE

QMNTTRONIX
OMNITRONIX

/ Forme
Formeily
BYTESIZE \
l l y BYTESIZE
( MICRO
MICRO TECHNOLOGY
TECHNOLOGY J

PO
PO BOX 12309
12309 DEPT.FG
SEATTLE
SEATTLE,, WA
WA 98111

^t>vs^;^^

For CBM-64

and VIC
owners only:
onfy:

This is
is just 11 of
20 pages
of the
pages of
newest and
and biggest
biggest
Skyles catalog,
catalog, hot
off the
the press.
We
you·1I
We know you'll
want this page, in

From Skyles

its
10
its full 77 x 10
splendor,
splendor, and

sending
sending you your

another
another 19
19 pages
pages

oldest and
and largest
largest
oldest

very own copy

professional

nicer
nicer to
to live
live with.
with.

very own copy
the last few
within the
weeks,
weeks, call us
us at
at
(800)
227-9998
(800) 227-9998
(unless
(unless you live
live
in
in California,
California. in
which
whIch case call

So,
So, ifif we missed
missed

(415)965-1735.
(415) 965·1735.

of peripherals,
software
software and
and books
books
that
that will make
make your
your

CBM-64
CBM-64 or
or VIC
computer
computer even

Electric Works, the

specialists in
in the
the
specialists
business.
business.

i

.

Skyles Electric Works

231-E S.
S. Whisman Road
Road
231-E
Mountain View,
View. California
California 94041
94041
Mountain

CHARLES BRANNON
PROGRAM EDITOR

HORIZONS:

Many people are
rching for aann alternative to
arc sea
searching
BASIC. BASIC is easy to use, easy to learn, and
aalmost
lmost carefree in style and cod
ing. Yel
coding.
Yet BASIC is
not as fast as a high-level language can be. It does
not encourage or support modular oorr even strucstruc
tured programming. It is a very genera
generall language,
so il
in situatio
ns,
it lacks commands specifi
specificc to certa
certain
situations,
ssuch
uch as gra
ph ics, ga
mes, business/professional
bu siness/pro fessional
graphics,
games,
applica
tions, and mathematica
rk. It's also
applications,
mathematicall wo
work.
hard to teach and grade (compared to a language
like Pascal).
Pa scal).
The microcomputer wo
rld knows several
world
ages w
hich have come down to ea
rth from
langu
languages
which
earth
the main
fra me compute
rs.: COBOL, FO
RTRAN,
mainframe
computers:
FORTRAN,
Pa
sca l, PL/1,
PUl, LISP, APL, even ALGOL. L,mguages
Pascal,
Languages
which work out particularly well on micros include
BASIC, of course, PILOT, Logo, C, aand
nd Forth.
These languages work well within the speed and
mem
ory limitations of many personal computers.
memory
The business comm
uni ty has been
bee n trans
tran s~
community
forming its software ch
oices by ad
apting the larger
choices
adapting
languages
languages (COBOL,
(COBOL, FORTRAN)
FORTRA'N) to
to 64K
64K Z80
Z80 CP/M
CP/M
(Control Program for Microprocessors) co
m~
com
puters. These languages are often subnets
su/lsets of the
puters.
minicompute
e languages. They
minicomputerr versions of th
the
are ssmaller
maller ve
rsions of the langu
ages, but aare
re sstill
till
versions
languages,
powe rful and flflexible.
ex ible.
quite powerful

64

rnnnds they lIuse
SC are not
processors and the com
commands
compatible w
ith the 6510, so you need to add a
with
microprocessor to the computer. TIle
The Commodore
CPIM
CP/M cartridge contain
containss a Z80 microprocessor and
so contain
plugs into 64's expansion port. It al
also
containss circir
cuitry thnt
that permits the 64 to switch between the
6510 and the ZSO.
n't have CP/M yet.
Z80. Bu
Butt you do
don't
isk that you load into your
CPIM
CP/M is supplied on n
a d
disk
64 before you begin
begi n working with CP/M.

The Disk Problem

It takes a long time to lo<.d.
load. The Commodore 1541
1541
ddisk
isk drive is not fast. To be frank
frank,, it is one of the
rives on the mnrket.
slowest disk ddrives
market. Don't feel
feel bnd,
bad,
though, it is also about the least ex
pensive. CPIM,
expensive.
CP/M,
however, was written fo
ith fast, ex
ex~
forr machines w
with
k drives. It is highly di
s k~inten s i ve. It
pensive dis
disk
disk-intensive.
en tly for the various utilities
accesses the disk frequ
frequently
it performs.
perfomls. The 1541 is the weak link in 64 C
P/M.
CP/M.
Programs behave sluggishly.
sluggishly.
PIM unusable on
But that is not what makes C
CP/M
the 64. CPIM
CP/M adds gren!
great capability and potential, n
a
whole new world. But as you found out when you
brought your 64 home, it takes software to make
your computer do anything. And that's what's
whafs
missing fro
m Commodore C
P/M.
from
CP/M.
Sure, there are probably 10,000 CPIM
CP/M programs
out there, mnybe
maybe more. Bu
Butt there's one big point of
CPfM
isk formats.
CP/M And The 64
incompatibility in the world of CP/M: d
disk
n't even read an Apple or Atari di
sk
can't
disk
Many Commodo
re 64 owners, especially educators Just as you ca
Commodore
on your 64, many CPIM
i nter~
CP/M computers cannot inter
and businessmen,
bu sinessmen, are intrigued with the CommoCommo
change disks. The BIOS is general, but other things
pears to be a ga
teway to
ddore
ore CPIM
CP/M cartridge. It ap
appears
gateway
rmatting nnd
rsor control are not.
formatting
and cu
cursor
progrtl ms thtlt
ill run only like screen fo
the many thousands of programs
that w
will
CPIM
CP/M often requires 80 columns, which isn'
isn'tt easily
on tla CPIM
CP/M system.
workable w
ith 64 CP/M
with
CP/M..
C
PIM offers the 8080 or Z80
ZSO programmer
progm mmer a set
CP/M
So COBOL,
COBO L, FORTRAN, and WordStar are avail~
avail
of general, trans portable microprograms. These
able with CPIM,
bu t there are no ddisks
isks you can buy
CP/M, but
microprograms are cus
tomized to each computer,
customized
which your 1541 can read
ha s some
read.. Commodore has
yet act the same from a program's point of view
view..
eC
PIM software,
1541-readable
CP/M
These microprograms
microprogram s make up the Basic Inpu
t! plans to release some "l54"1~readnbl
Input/
Output System, or BIOS. The BIOS is much like the but we've yet to see it.
Dedicated ""hackers"
hacke rs" or machine language
hich ennble
64'
64'ss set of Kernal
Kernal routines, w
which
enable a 6510
y be interes
ted in C
P/M . They
may
interested
CP/M.
machine language programmer to work with input programmers ma
cnn
ri te programs w
hich switch between the
can w
write
which
and ou
tput. The Kcrnal's
output.
Kernal's strongest point is that its
65"10
rn about
6510 and Z80, getting a chance to lea
learn
routines have the same addresses (entry points) on
another microprocessor, and enjoying the best ooff
many Commodore machines. For example, there's
bo th worlds
both
worlds..
a machine language
lan guage program at SFFD2 (hexadeci~
(hexadeci
So
me third-party
t hird ~par ty co
mpanies nre
rging
Some
companies
are cha
charging
ma
l) that lets you output a single character to the
mal)
lth ough man
y ddoo
CP/M (a
(although
many
tput device (perhaps the printer upwards ooff $300 for CPIM
screen or current ou
output
have some CPIM
re thnt
n be used w
ith
CP/M softwa
software
that ca
can
with
after a CM
D). You can try oout
ut this routine from
CMD).
the 64). Com
modore sshould
hou ld be appl
aud ed for
Commodore
applauded
BASIC w
ith POKE 780,ASQ"x"):SYS
with
780,ASC("x"):SYS 65490. x is
making CPIM
ut 560.
her
CP/M available for abo
about
S60. No ot
other
the character you want to print, so put it inside
company
has
sold
CPI
M
,
including
the
necessnry
CP/M,
necessary
double quotation marks.
But right now we're
we' re waili
ng
hardware, fo
forr so little
little.. Butrightnow
waiting
i g ht ~b il CPIM
ritten in
All
Al! e
eight-bit
CP/M programs are
arc w
written
an
encore.
CII
for
<Q)
either
8080 oorr zao
either8t)80
Z80 machine Inngunge.
language. These micro106
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EUREKA!
That's
77?af's what
w/?af we said when our new
"invention
" solved all our VIC-20"
"invention"
VIC-20™ and
Commodore-64'·
programming problems
Commodore-64™programming
invented
We had a problem. So we Irwented
PC-DocuMate'" to solve it. The problem was
PC·DocuMate'·
how 10
to Quickly
quickly master
master thO
the VIC·20
VIC-20 and
and
how
CBM-64 keyboards
keyboards and eaSily
easily slarl
start pro·
pro
CBM·64
gramming In
in BASIC on our
our new personal
grammlng
computers. First we went through Ihe
the
computers.
manuals.
manuats

INCONVENIENT MANUALS
guide was a nUisance
nuisance and the
The user's gUide
reference manual was lusl
just
programmer's relerence
inconvenienl to use We lound
found the
plain inconvenient
com rot key combinations contusing
confusing and the
control
introduction 10
to BASIC to be too ""basic"
for
rntroduc1ion
baSIC" tor
simple
imple solution to
our needs. We needed a S
problems.
our documentation problems.
So we decided 10
to surround the
ihe keyboard
of each PC WIth
wilh the
ihe InfOfmalion
fnformalion we wanled
wanted
We decided 10
to print
prini whatever we needed on
Vie
would IrIthe
fit Ihe
sturdy plastic templates
templ ales which WOuld
ol either Ihe
VIC-20 or Commo,
Commo
keyboard 01
the VIC·20
dore 64
64.
dare
SIMPLE
SIMPLE SOLUTION
SOLUTION
simple solution to our prob·
prob
This was the Simple
lem. Now we could have
have Ihe
lem
the essential
essential
information right at our fingertips.
hngertrps
Information
On
On the
the left
lett side
Side and
and top
top ol
0 1 the
the templates
templates
we
we put
put BASIC
BASIC functions,
functIOns. commands,
commands. and
statement.
th e lower left
left wo
we used
used key
key
sta tements. On Ihe
symbols
use SHIFT.
symbols to remind
remind us
us ol
01 how
how to use
SHIFT.
RUN/STOP.
RUN / STOP, CTRL
CTRL and the "Commodore11
"Commodore"
key.
Side we put
put
key. Over on
on the bottom
bollom righl
right side
some
some additional
additional keys
keys to
to help
holp remember
remembCf
aboul
about CLR/HOME
CLR / HQME and
and RESTORE But
But we
we
were
were still
stl'l aa liitle
lillie contused.
contuSed.

STILL
STILL CONFUSED
CONFUSED

We
We found
found we
we were
were confused
conlused about
about music
mUSIC
programming,
programming. color
COlor graphics,
graphiCS. and
and sprites.
spntes
On
the VIC-20
VIC·20 and
and the
Ihe CBM-64
CBM·54 tem
tern·
On both
both the
plates
plates we
we carefully
carefully organized
Ofganized and
and summar
summar·

ized
ized the
the essential
essential reference
reference data
dala for
for music
music
programming
programming and
and put
put itit across
across the
the loptopshowing
Showing notes
notes and
and Ihe
the scale.
scate All
All those
those
values
values you
you must
must POKE
POKE and
and where
whore lo
to POKE
POKE
them
them are
alC listed.
listed

For
For the Commodore
Commodore 64
64 we came up With
wilh
summary lable
table for showmg
showing
a really clever summary
almost
almosl everything you evor
ever need
nood to know for
graphics.
sprite graphiCS
GETTING EASIER
Now we had organized the most essenllal
essenlial
Information
information tor
lor our VIC and 64 rn
in the most
logical way.
way BASIC.
BASIC, musIC.
music, color graphICS.
graphics,
and sprites all seemed a lot easier.
easier, Our
InlMI
milial problem was solved by PC·Oocu·
PC-DocuMate'·
Mate™.
But
Bui we have a confession to make
make.
WE CHEATED

We had solved this kind of
ol problem
before
belore In fact.
fact, many times before.
belore You see.
see,
we at SMA
SWA developeO
developed the
Ihe original PC·Docu·
PC-Docu
Male
Mate for the
Ihe IBM PC We've made templates
lor IBM BASIC and DOS.
IOf WORDSTAR'".
for
DOS, for
WORDSTAR",
VISICALC'·
besl· selhng soUware
VISICALC™ and other best-selling
software
packages for
tor the IBM PC
So we knew we could Invent
invent another
PC·DocuMate'·
PC-DocuMate'" to
lo solve our problems With
with
t~e VIC-20
VIC·20 and Commodore 64. Now
Now our
the
solution can be yours and you can |om
join the
solulion
satisfied users
users of our lemplate
template
thousands of satisfied
prod
u els.
products
Take advantage of
01 our
aUf experience
e~pcrience and
with PC-DocuMate
PC·DocuMate templates.
templates. Get
Get
success with
success
for your personal
personal compuier.
computer
one (or
SOME SPECIFICS
templates for
for the
the VIC
VIC and
and 64
64 are
are
Our templates
Ihe same
samo high
high quality
Quallty non-glare
non-glare
Irom the
made from

plastiC as
as the
the more
more expensive
expenSive IBM
IBM PC
PC
plaslic
versions
versions.
The templates
templates are
are an
an attractive
aUrac\rve gray
gray
The
COlor and
and are
are imprinted
imprrnted with
With aa special
special black
black
color
ink
ink which
which bonds
bonds permanently
permanently to
to the
the plaslic
plastiC

They are
are precision
preCision die-cut
dle· cul lo
to fit
lit your
your
They
keyboard.
keyboard.

and
ano color
cOlor addresses
addresses in
in aa screen
screen matrix.
matnx.(We
(We

got
gO! this
this idea
Idea from
from the
the manuals.)
manuals.)
For
FOf the
th e VIC-20
VIC·20 we
we added
addod aa complete
complete
memory
memory address
addross map
map (or
for documenling
documenling
where
where everything
everything isIS in
In an
an expanded
expanded or
or

unexpanded
unexpanded VIC.
VIC

==-

rvESI
VIC·20
I YES' Pie-;s;
Please RUSH
RUSH ;me;
VIC-20 .,
jtemplates
I templates and/or
and/or _ _ CBM·64
CBM-64 tern·
tem

12.95 each.
plates
plates at
at $
$12.95
each. II have
have enclosed
enclosed
$S
by:
by:
Chec\(
_ Money order -----MC/VISA_
Check.—
MC/VISA

Name

Atldres5
Afldress

City
Cily

he
bir satisfied
u llsned with
WlIIl your
your PC-DocuMate
PC·DocuMawfor
fo< your
your
VIC-20 0<
Of CBM-64
COM·54 Try
Try itII lor
lor 10
10 days
(lays arid
and ItII
VIC-20
lor any
any reason
reason you
yOu are
'Ire not
nol satisfied
sahll,!ld return
.elurn it,I
lor

10 us
us (unoamagod)
IUIl(IamagoodiIOf'
IIJ\I reiuno
rGtund No
No risk.
Illk.
lo
lor a lull

up.
Exp.

SignaluI8
Signature
FOfelgn orders
()(defS (except
(e~cept Canada)
Canada) add
add $5.00
S5.OO US
US
Foreign

Mail to:
to: Systems
System. Management
Management Associates
AuoclatH
Mail
3700 Computer
Computer Drive.
Drive. Dept.
Dept. j-l
J· t
3700
P.O. Box
Box 20025
20025
P.O.
Raleigh. North
North Carolina
CarOlina 27619
276t9
Raleigh.

are professionally
protessiOnaJty and
and expertly
expertly designed
deSigned
are
And they
they are
are fully
lully guaranteed.
guaranteed
And

OUR GUARANTEE
GUARAHTII!E
OUR
We guarantee
'JU3'an\lle your
YO\If satisfaction
S3!1staClIOn You
You musl
must
We

Zop
Zip

State
Stale

Cald.
CaiOII

Unlike some
some olher
other products
products we've
we've seen
seen
Unlike
In this
this category,
category, PC-DocuMate
PC·DocuMme templates
templales
in

Then
Then lo
to clarify
clanly color
color graphics
graphics we
we laid
laid out
out
screen
shOWing character
character
screen memory
memory maps
maps showing

SOLVE YOUR PROGRAMMING
PROBLEMS WITH PC·DocuMate'·
PC-DocuMate'"
Ordor
Order your PC·DocuMate
PC-DocuMale today (by
phone
phone or
or mall)
mail) and
and solve
solve your
your VIC·20
VIC-20 or
or
CBM
·64 programming problems.
CBM-64
problems. Send only
512.95
S12.95 and SpeCify
specify which computer
compuier you
have
have. We pay lor shipping and handling.
handling
Use the coupon below or call 919·787·7703
919-787-7703
for laster
faster servICe
service
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Variable Storage:

A Beginner's Tour Of BASIC
RAM For VIC And 64
Pete Marikle

You can simplify the search for program bugs
if you take a short tour through BASIC RAM
and use this ssubroutine
ubroutine that displays variable
values.

progmm that
First, type in this ShOTt
short BASIC program
allows you to peek into the computer'
computer'ss memory:
113
PRINT" [CLR }START ADDRESS"
: INPUTZ
10 S",256:
S=256:PRINT"(CLR]START
ADDRESS":INPUTZ
rem 228
;:rem
213
= " ******** * *************"; T$="20 S$
sS="*************•********":
TS=" ----.rem 7
---------------:rem
7
313
30 FORX3ZTO(PEEK(55)+S*PEEK(56»:PRINTCHR
FORX=ZTO{PEEK(55)+S*PEEK(56>):PRINTCHR
$(144)X,PEEK(X)SPC(2)CHR$(PEEK(X»
5(144)X,PEEK(X)S PC(2)CHR$(PEEK(X)}
:rem 35
Y=X+l:U:PEEK(45)+S*PEEK(46):V ~ PEEK(47)
35 Y=X+ltU=PEEK(45)+S*PEEK{46):V=PEEK(47)
+S*PEEK(48):W=PEEK(49)+S*PEEK(513)
+S*PEEK(48):W=PEEK(49)+S*PEEK(50)
::rem
rem 81
:rem 44
40 IFY=UORY=VORY=HTHEN
IFY=UORY=VORY=WTHEN PRINTSS
:~ IFX>=UANDY<VTHENT=T+1:GOTO47
:rem
45 IFX>=UANDY<VTHENT=T+1:GOT047
:rem 44
46
:rem 43
46 T=0
47 1FT
-INT(T!7)< . 131THENPRINTT$
IFT THEN IFT!7
IFT/7-INT(T/7)<.01THENPRINTTS
;:rem
rem 232
2 32
sa
: NEXT
lrem
50 WAIT 197,32
197,32:NEXT
irem 69
613
60 REM END OF PROGRAM APPROACHING:rem
APPROACHING!rem 2513
250

ne~d to know what happens
Normally, you don't need
to your program when you type RUN. The BASIC
u free to use the
interpreter takes over, leaving yo
you
computer to figure your income tax, w
rite a letter,
le tter,
write
or save the galaxy.
When your program crashes, though, or g
gives
ives
you an incorrect result, you have to switch from
computer user back to programmer, locate the
bug, and fix it. Debugging is easier if you can
look at the values ooff your variables and arrays
while the program is funning,
running, to be sure that loops
are
bei ng comple
ted and
being put
put in
are being
completed
and data
data are
are being
in the
the If you want to use this program again, you shou
ld
should
right place at the right time.
SAVE it to tape or disk.
Program
Programss 1
1 and 2 are different versions of a
Now enter these samples in direct mode:
subroutin
subroutinee that displays the current values of all
AB=
12.34:AB$=
AB
= 12.34:CD=
12.34:CD = --12.34:AB$
= "HELLO":AB% =1983:
=
ta tements
program variables. By inserting STOP s
statements
ABU) =l11:CDU)
= -1
11:AB% (1) =
AB(l>
= ni:CD(l)=
-lll:AB%n)
= 1024:ABS(1)
1024:AB$(l) =
in any line w
here you su
spect a problem,
problem , you ca
n
where
suspect
can
"BYE"
"freeze" the action and GOTO the subroutine to
Hit RETURN, and enter some more:
check your logic, statement by sstatement.
tatement.

A Quick Tour Of RAM
A

DIMCDS(3,5,5):CDS(1,0,0) = "SEE":CD${2,O,O)
"SEE":CD$<2,0,0) =
DlMCDS(3,S,S):CD$(1,O,O)
"VQU":CD$(1
,l ,l) = "LATER"
"YOU";CD$(1,1,D

Hit RETURN again, and your computer will have
Before we examine the ssubroutine,
ubroutine, let's take a
tored in
ssightseeing
ig htseeing tour through BASIC RAM for a quick at least one of every type ooff variable sstored
RAM
RAM.. Now type GOTO 10 and RETURN. Do 1I0t
not
look at where your VIC-20 or 64 sstores
tores your pro
protype RUN (RUN resets aU
all variables)
variables).. Respond
grams and variables, how it te
lls a stri
ng from an
tells
string
to the prompt with 4300 as a start address for the
integer variable, and how you might use
u se less memmem
're working on a
unexpanded VIC, 1230 if you
you're
ory by doing a few things differently. You don't
Superr Expander and
have to
lo take the tour in order to use the subroutine, VIC with 3K expansion or Supe
4800 if your VIC ha
hass BK
8K or more expansion memmem
ill give you a better idea of how the subbut it w
will
sub
ory. For the 64, respond with 2250.
routine works.
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AARDVARK LTD.
VIDEO ADVENTURES™
ADVENTURES
TH

DUNGEGN5

DUNGEONS OF MAGDARR -- Serious
to 8 players.
players.
oD of 0D for up 10
full 3d GRAPHICS!
Features lull
ol several
You get a choice of
characters that grow from
game to game and are
fnterchangeablo
Interchangeable with char·
char

acters
from
famous
actors
Irom
our fa
mous
game. A
Dungeons of Death game.

dungeon
real dun
geon with level after
conquer
level ooff monsters to con
quer
treasures
find - a
all
and treasu
r es to lind
ll in
hi-res 3d graphics.

Available
On lRS8X.
TRS80C. IB
IBM
PC. C
CM0&4
~nil~bl l 011:
MPC.
M064

Graphic Adventure,
Adventure. it is
is
played on a computer
mape of Alesia.
generated mope
Ales la .
You'll
to build
You ' ll have 10
build an army
through
and feed them th
r ough
combat, bargaining.
bargaining, explo
combat.
eKpforat
ion of ruins and temples,
tomples.
ration
and outright banditry!
banditry! Takes
2-5
2 - 5 hours to play and is
different
d
ifferent each
each time.
lime.
Anillbll
ClI~ YlC2!)
Available 0.:
On: lRS1t
TFIS80C 16K.
lev CM064.
VIC20 13K. MeIO
MC10
15K.
IEXT. BASIC).
16K. TIM
1m lIT.
WI!. IBMPC
IIIIFt
TAPE 114.95
119.95
SI tUS
DISK m
.1IS

" "- , "^

MARS
MARS·■ Your ship crashed on
have
the Red Plane and you haye
to get
gel home
home. You
You will
will have to
to
to

MART

DISK
QISK $24.95
S24.95

IlSK
Ol S2H5

QUEST •- A different kind of
OUEST

E

Anll~DI!~:
Available
On: TIlS8X:
TFSBOC 32X.
32K, CM~
CMD64

TAPE 119,95
$19.95

11.1'
TAPE( $IS95
11995

i

BAG-n
-MAN •■ The ultimate
BAG-IT-MAN
arcade game for TAS80C
TRS80C or
MC064.
MCD64. This one has three
screens lull
full of BAGS OF
GOLD
GOLD., CARTS & ELEELE
VATORS TO RIDE IN. MINE
SHAFTS.
SHAFTS, and TWO NASTY
GUARDS. Great sound and
colo
r and conttnuous
color
continuous
excitement.

explore
OKplore a Martian
Martian City,
City.
repair
repa ir your ship,
ship. and
and deal
possibly hostile
hostile aliens
aliens to
with possibly
get
got home
home again.
again. This
This is
Is

PYRAMID ·■ ONE OF THE TOUGHEST

ADVENTURES.
ADVENTURES.

Average

time
time

thO pyramid
pyramid is
Is 50 through the
70

hou r s .
hours.

Clues

oro
are

Adventure. ItIt is
Is in
In no
no way
Adventure.
sim ple -- playing
playing time
tim e
simple

eve r ywhore and
and some
some
everywhere
Ingenious problems
problems make
mako
ingenious
thrs popular
popular around
around the
this

hours,
but it
out
hours. bul
it lets
lets you try
tryout

ADVENTURE.
ADVENTURE.

recommended
r ocommended

as
as

a
a

first
first

30

normally
normally runs from 30 to
to 50
50
Adventuring
Adventur ing

before
before

you

battle
battle the
the really
really tough
tough ones.
ones.

Graphics Adventure.
Adventure.
Full Graphics

STflRHRE

STARFIRE •- IIIf you enjoyed
SlarAaiders
or SlarWars.
StarRaiders
StarWars.
you will love Slerfire
Starfire.. It Is
is not
a copy.
copy, but the best shootem-up.
em-up, see them In
in tho
the
w indow space game on the
window
CMD64 or TRS80C.
The
TRSaOC.
fantastic graphics
putt
lanlastic
graphics will pu
you right In
in the control room
as you hyperspace from
quadrant to quadrant
quadrant
quadrant
lfighting
i ght i ng the
th e aliens
al i ens and
protec
ting your bases.
protecting
bases.
Available
On IRSit
TRSflOC 1
IBK,
CMOM
A'IIUbit c...
6K. tM!1&4
TAPE SIUS
119.95
t1ISK
DISK 124.115
I?4 !)5

world .
world-

FULL
FULL

GRAPHIC
GRAPHIC

A,~llll'l On
lll IRSflOC
IRSIIII 1EK.
16K. CMD5J.
CM!I&4.IICIO
16K. IBM
1811 PC
Available
MC10I6K,

1m S1995
SI'lfi
TAPE

DISK $24fi
0ISKJ2495

Availabl:
A"jll bl l On
01; TRSflOC
lP.SaX. CMD
ClID &l.
&4. I3M
1311 PC
Ft

lAP( I194J
SI'lfi
TAPE

DISK
IXSK

$2tfi

NEWI GRAPHIC ADVENTURES
AAHDVAHK
AARDVARk offers
offers over
ovor 120
t 20 original
original high
high quality
quality programs.
programs.

Authors·- AARDVARK
AARDVARK
Authors

gift
gift certificate
certi ficate good
good towards
toward s your
your next
neKt purchase.
purchase.

editorial
editoria l help.
help.

Send
Send one
one dollar
dollar for
lor a current catalog
catalog and
and receive
receive a $1.00
S 1.00

pays
pays

top
top

dollar
dollar

for
for

h igh
high

quality

programs . Send a copy today for
for a personal
personal review
rev iew and
and
programs.

TO ORDER:
ORDER: Send
Send amount
.mauntlndlclled
phil SZ.OD
S2.OO shipping,
shipping. per
per order.
order. Include
Includl quantity
quantity desired
duln!! and
and your
your preference
preference oloilapi
Dr disk.
disk.
TO
Indicated plus
tape or
81 sure
,ure to10 Indicate
IndlcllelYPI
01 system
sy.1em and
and amount
.moun! ol01 memory.
memory. When
Whln using
ullng charge
cllarge card
cltd lo
10 order
ordu by
lIy mall,
mill. be
III sure
sureta
explrl!lgn date.
dlte.
Be
type dI
in Include expiration

~
~

CHARGE
CHARGE CARDS
CAR D S
WELCOME
WELCOME

AARDVARK

~

VISA ]

rldL<ue

CM064
CMD64

/I

1-313-669-3110

S~
TRSBOC
TRS80C

/I

PHONE ORDERS
ORDERS ACCEPTED
ACCEPTED
PHONE
B:00
8 :0 0 a.m.
I .m. to
to B:OO
8 :00 p.m.
p.m . E.S.T..
E.S.T" MON-FHI
MON ·FRI

2 352 S.
S. COMMERCE
CO MM ERCE •· WALLED
WALLED LAKE.
LAKE . Ml
MI 48088
48088 •• 1313]
(313 1669-3110
669·3110
2352

IBMPC
IBMPC

/I

VIC20
VICZO

/I

TI99

The Program
Program Looks
Looks At
At Itself
Itself
The
The space
space bar
bar isis your
your one-touch
one-touch control.
control. Hold
Hold itit
The
down until
until the
the screen
screen isis nearly
nearly full,
full , then
then sit
sit back
back
down
take aa look.
look. You
You are
a re looking
looking at
a t the
the middle
midd le of
of
a nd take
and

re presenting the
the string
s tring variable
variable AB$.
AS$. The
The A
A isis
representing

clear
enough, but
but where
where did
did the
the BBgo?
go? Here's
Here's the
the
clear enough,
secret:
secret : The
The second
second character
character of
of aa string
s tring variable
variabl e
name
after adding
adding 128
128 to
to the
the normal
normal
na me isis stored
s to red after
CHR$
character. It's
It's that
tha t high-order
higl1·order
CHR$ value
va lue for
for that
that character.
bit trick
trick again.
again.
bit

th e tour
to ur program,
program, with
with the
th e memory
memory addresses
addresses on
on
the
th e left,
left. memory
memory contents
contents in
in the
th e middle,
midd le, and
and some
so me
the
By
By checking
checking to
to see
see ifif this
thi s high-order
h igh·o rder bit
bit is
is 1"1 or
or
interesting characters
cha racters on
on the
the right.
right.
interesting
0,
your
computer
can
tell
whether
this
is
a
string
0,
your
computer
can
tell
whether
this
is
a
s
trin
g
Some of
of those
those characters
characters are
<Ire meaningless,
meaningless,
Some
or floating-point
f1oat"in g·point variable.
variable. Note
Note that
that 194
194
variable or
beca use aa CHR$
CHR$ interpretation
interpretatio n of
of the
the contents
contents of
of variable
because
memory location
location isis invalid
in va lid and
and out
out of
o f context
context ifif
aa memory
th e location
location contains
contains aa keyword,
keyword , line
line link,
lin k, line
line
the

number, etc.
etc. But
But many
many of
of the
the characters
charact"ers are
a re valid,
va lid,
number,
recogni zable translations
tran slations of
o f what
w hat you
YOli put
put into
in to the
the
recognizable
progra m, and
and these
these are
are the
the ones
ones we
we care
ca re about.
about.
program,
bar to
to scroll
scroll another
an other hundred
hundred
Use the
the space
space bar
Use
or so
so bytes
bytes onto
onto the
the screen.
screen . We're
We're looking
looking for
for the
the
or
o f the
the BASIC
BASIC program,
program, represented
rep resented by
by three
three
end of
end
consecutive zeros
zeros in
in the
the center
ce nter column.
column . It's
It's not
not
consecutive
ha rd to
to find
find with
with our
o ur REM
REM billboard
billboard (line
(line 60)
60) and
and
hard
neat borders
bo rders in
in place.
p lace. Now
Now look
look at
a t the
the first
first address
address
neat
after the
the three
three zeros. That's
Tha t's the
the PEEK
PEEK 45/46
45146 ad
ad·
after

+

dress (the
(the address
address produced
produ ced by
by PEEK(45)
PEEK(45) + 256*
256·
dress
PEEK(46) in
in line
line 35).
35). Hold
Hold the
the space
s pace bar down
PEEK{46)
until that
that address
add ress is
is near
nea r the
the top
top of the
the screen.
until

Looking At Variable Storage
We' re now
now in
in the
the area where
wh ere strings
strings and variables
We're
are stored.
s tored . Everything
Everything in this
thi s area is in seven-byte
seve n·by te
are
th e program neatly separates those
clu s ters, and the
clusters,
clu ste rs for easy viewing. Find the characte
rs A
clusters
characters
8, followed by five mo
re bytes (the cluster
clus ter is
and B,
more
fo llowed by the character C). This first seven·byte
followed
seven-byte
fi rs t two bytes are
clu
ster is the variable AB. The first
cluster
riable na
me. The next
nex t five
fi ve bytes
by tes contain the
the va
variable
name.
val ue we gave to AB, in f1oating·poi
nt arithmetic
value
floating-point
Don' t worry about how the ma
th works
notation . Don't
notation.
math
va lue
for now. Suffice it to say that you
yourr decimal value
tly tucked away in th
ose five bytes.
is nea
neatly
those
riable, CD, has a similar
Note that the next va
variable,
me
sstructure.
tructure. Remember that we gave CD the sa
same
value as AB, but negative
negative.. Take a close look at the
ll see that values
five bytes
by tes following CD, and you'
you'll
the
re aare
re almos
ues in the bytes
there
almostt identical to the val
values
ins
following A
B, except tha
AB,
thatt the second byte conta
contains
hich is 128
a value w
which
128 greate
greaterr than the correspond·
correspond
ing byte in AB. (If
e byte
{If you subtract 128
128 from th
the
in CD, you sho
uld get the va
lu e in th
e carre·
should
value
the
corre
sp~nding
e high·order
sponding byte in AB.) Th
The
high-order bit (Bit 7) in
that particular byte is used as a sign
sign indicator: 0
tive numbe
rs and 11 fo
ega tive. Since
for posi
positive
numbers
forr n
negative.
that bit is oon
n (1) for variable CD, the ddecimal
ecimal va
lue
value
ighe r. Your computer ig·
ooff th
e by
te is 128
the
byte
128 (27) h
higher.
ig
nares
lue of CD,
nores that bit in reconstructing the va
value
but uses the bbit
it w
hen the time comes to determine
when
the sign
sign of the number.

String Variables
Press the space
space bar and look at the nex
nextt cluster.
cluster,
110
110 COMPUTEI'J
COMPUTE!S Gol"""
Gazette April
April 1984
1984

minus
in AB$.
minu s 128
128 is
is 66,
66, the
the CHR$
CH R$ value
val ue for
for the
the BBin
AB$.
Your
Your computer
comp ute r now
now knows
knows that
that the
the next
next byte
byte (a
(a 55
in
our case)
case) is
is the
the length
length of
of AB$
ABS and
and the
the next
next two
two
in our
bytes
will give
give itit the
the address
address where
w here itit can
C'1Il find
fi nd the
th e
bytes will

actual characters
characters you
you designated
designa ted for
fo r AB$.
AB$. The
The
actual
address
address isis in
in standard
standard low
low byte-high
by te·hig h byte
byte order
order
(LB
256* HB =
= decimal
d ecimal address).
address). The
Th e computer
compute r
(LB + 256*HB

+

start at
at that
th at address,
address, to
to select
select aa number
number of
of
w ill start
will
characters
ch aracters equal
equal to
to the
the value
vn llle (5)
(5) in
in that
that length
length
byte,
go on
on to
to do
do whatever
w hatever you
yo u asked
asked itit
byte, and
ilnd then
th en go
to
to do with
w ith the
the string.
string. The
The final
fina l two
two bytes
by tes of
of the
the

cluster
put in
in to
to fill
fill the
the seven-byte
seven·byte
clus ter are
a re zeros
zeros put
cluster.
clus te r.
That
for the
the string
s tring character
character can point
point
Tha t address
address for

to one of
o f two
two very
very different
diffe rent areas
areas of
of memory. If
the
the string
s tring is
is assigned in
in the
the direct
d irect mode,
mode, the
the string
s tring
characters
arc stored
s tored at
a t the lop
top of free
characte rs themselves
the mselves are
BASIC
If the string is assigned by the pro
pro·
BASIC RAM. If
gram,
grnm , the address points
p.oints to the place
pl ace in the pro
pro·
gram
g ram itself
itself where the
the string
s tTing values are assigned
aSSigned
to the variable
va riable name.
name. Since the characters
cha racters must
mu st be
part of the program aanyway,
nyway, your com
CO Illsstored
tored as part
puter d
doesn't
char
oesn' t waste RAM by repeating the char·

acters in the variable
va riable storage
s torage area.

An Unreadable Name
Continuing our tour
to ur with the seven bytes
by tes im
im·
mediately following the AS$
AB$ clus
cluster,
thatt the
ter, note tha
variable name is unreadable. The symbols a
are
re a
spade
vertical bar, nex
nextt to th
the
193 and 194.
spa
d e aand
nd a vertical
e '193
Subtract n8
128 from
from each
each aand
you'll
find the
the CHR$
CHR$
nd you'
ll find
Subtract
values for the A and B
in
the
integer
variable
B th e intege r va riable AB%.
When both characters in the name a
are
re greater
than 127, your co
computer
knows
this
is an integer
mputer
variable,
that
only
the
next
two
bytes
need be
va riable,
looked
at
to
obtain
the
value
of
this
integer
vari
loo ked a t
va lue o f th is
variable, and that the last three bytes of the cluster
ith zeros.
will be filled w
with
Those two val
value
signed
Those
ue bytes contain a sig
ned binary
with
number, a different form than we saw w
ith the
floating-point
variables.
Again,
don't
worry
about
f1oating·point va ri ables. Again , d on' t worry about
math.. The more compact me
method
the ddetails
et'a ils of the math
thod
of
storing
integer
variables
doesn't
do
much
for
of sto ring intege r va riables does n' t do much fo r
you lln
until
using th
them
in arra
arrays.
Integer
YOll
til you sstart
t''!rt using
em in
ys . Integer
arrays ca
can
cut
your
memory
consumption
n cut your memory cons um ption
(two bytes vs. five
five per entry).
considerably (hvo
Let's
more
re ddetail.
eta il.
Let'
s move on to look at arrays in mo
space bar to pa
pass
some o
other
Hold down the space
ss' by some
the r
clusters
where
variables
this to
tour
riables in this
ur program
clus
ters w
he re the va
are sstored.
We're
address
arc
tored . We'
re aapproaching
pproaching the sspecial
pecial address

aarray
rray and
sters, each
held in
in PEEK
PEEK 47/48,
47/48, which is the
the beginning
beginning of
of
and its 11
11 three-byte
three-byte clu
clusters,
each concon
held
byte
and
the
address
taining
the
string
length
array
storage.
You'll
know
you're
there
when
you
taining
string
length
and
the
address of
of
array storage. You'll know you' re there when you
the
string
characters.
see
the
borderline
and
the
clearly
visible
A
and
B
the
string
characters.
see the borderline and the clea rly visibl e A and B
characters in
in the
the right
right column
column..
characters
The Three-Dimensi
onal Array
Three-Dimensional
Stored
How Arrays Are St
ored
Finally, we reach our sample mu
ltidimensional
multidimensional
kinds
of arrays, paralleling th
the
There are three kind
s of
e
low
array. Things get a bit
bit tricky here, so fol
follow
floating-point arrays,
three normal variable types: noating-point
closely. The definition clu
ster
will
now
be
more
cluster
integer
than seven
intege
r arrays, and string arrays. Each can be
seven bytes long. Add two bytes for
for each
multidimensional, but we'll cover that situation
ex
tra dimension. Remember, you can set
up two,
extra
setup
ensions of any size if you
last. Your VIC or 64 allows you to use arrays with three, four, or more dim
dimensions
up to 11 elements (numbers 0-10) without a
have the tota
totall memory capacity to handle them.
statement,
not reserve space The number of dimensions fo
y set will
DIMension sta
tement, but it does not
forr each arra
array
for the array until you assign a value to one of the
for
be held in th
e
fifth
by
te
of
th
e
definition
cluster
the fifth byte
the
cluster..
elements.. As soon as you do, it will set up
array elements
The very next two bytes will hold the number of
11-element array, even if you only used
an entire ll-element
elements in the N
th dimension (N == number of
Nth
elements.
can
one or two ele
ments . Of course, you ca
n DIM for dimen
sions); the nex
dimensions);
nextt two will hold the number
fewer elements if you wi
wish.
sh . (For more
of elem
ents in the (N --1"l)th
ension, and so on
more or fewer
elements
)th dim
dimension,
information
Arrays"
in
fo rma tion on arrays, see ""How
How To Use Arra
ys" until fin;ally
sion is structured.
finally the first dimen
dimension
llowing the definition cluster,
in the February issue.)
Immediate
ly fo
Immediately
following
one-dimensional arra
array
begins
y begi
ns with a
Each 'one-dimensional
the array elemen
ts
will
troo
p by in orderly formaelements
troop
forma
followed
11
llowed by the II
seven-byte definition cluster fo
tion
tion.. Forour
For our sample, which we DIMed as
element clusters (or more or less according to the CDS(3,5,5), the order of the three-byte clusters
DIMension
statement).
DIM
ensio n state
ment ).
w
ill be:
be: CDS(O.O.O).
.0.0) .... CDS(3.0.0).
will
CDS(0,0,0), CDS(1
CD$(l,u,0)....CD$(3,(),()),
The seven-byte cluster will hold the array
1.0),C
DS(1
.1,O)
....
CDS(3.
1.0) ......... etc
CDS(O.
CD$(0,l,0),CD$(l,l,0)....CD$(3,l,0)
etc .... .
same
until finall
y rcaching
name in the first two bytes, following the sa
me
finally
reaching CDS(3,5,5).
CD${3,5,5).
the
va riables,
general rules we saw for th
e simple variables,
u pass through this area, you will see
As yo
you
array. The next two
depending on the type of array.
thot
e du
sters for C
DS(l ,O,O) and CD$(2,O.O)
that th
the
clusters
CD${l,0,0)
CD$(2,0,0) are
bytes will contain a link address to the nex
nextt array
occup
ied. If you count, you'
ll find that the posiHon
position
occupied.
you'll
set.
1, 1) is also occup
ied, as we directed.
for CDS(!,
se t. The fifth byte tells you (and your computer)
CD$(1,1,1)
occupied,
the number of dimensions in this aarray.
rray. The sixth As with ilny
racte rs th
emselves are
any string, the cha
characters
themselves
and seventh bytes will show the total number of
stored eelsewhere.
lsew here .
elements
(11 for our un-DIMed
ts in the array set (1"1
un -DIMed
throu gh th
e rest of this
elemen
If you race on now through
the
examples). These two bytes store the total in re
rePEEK 49/50 border into the
you 'll cross the PEEK
array, you'll
verse high byte-low byte order.
Don 't be surprised if you
ord er.
area of
of unused RAM. Don't
clusters that
tha t follow
fo ll ow the definition recognize some
may find remnants
remnan~s here
some of
The element clusters
of it. You may
cluster
will each be five bytes long for floating
fioatingcluster will
programs which have
ha ve been NEWed,
from other programs
point arrays,
or CLRed variables.
arrays, two bytes long for integer
intege r arrays, or
or orCLRed
tour, just
just hold down the RUN/
three bytes each
To end the lour,
for string
strin g arrays.
arrays . These clusters
each for
key and hit the
the space bar.
STOP key
contain the
STOP
the same
sa me kind of
of information
informati on held in the
corresponding normal
normal variables,
variables, but
but without
without the
need
trailing zeros
zeros or
or repeated
repea ted label
labe l bytes that The Variable Dump Utility
need for
for trailing
Now let's try
try out the
the promised subroutine.
su broutine. Be
Beare
Now
in variable
va riable storage.
are needed
needed in
all the
the values
va lu es stored in
in aa section of
of
ca use itit takes all
cause
Unused Elements
Elements Contain
Contain Zeros memory
them to
to an
an output device,
device, our
memory and
and sends
send s them
subroutine is
is called
ca lled aa iluniji
dlllllP utility.
IIlilily. Typ°
Type NEW to
to
Hold
Hold down
down the
the space
spa ce bar
ba r until
until the
the first
first array,
array, AB,
AB, subroutine
nearly
in Program
Program 1,
1,
ge l rid
rid of
of the
the tour
tour program,
program, type
ty pe in
nearly fills
fills the
the screen,
screen. See
See the
the seven-byte
seve n-byte cluster?
clu ster? get
SA VE itit to
to tape
tape or
or disk.
di sk.
and SAVE
It's
by five zeros
ze ros only
only because
becau se Ali(0),
AB(O), the
th e and
It's followed by
The dump
dump utility
utility has
has high
high line
line numbers
numpers be
befirst element
The
eleme nt of
of this
this array,
array, has
has aa zero
ze ro value.
value. The
The
designed as
as an
an easy
easy add-on
add-on to
to existing
existing
cause itit is
is designed
next
cause
five bytes
bytes represent
represent the
the value
va lue we
we gave
gave to
to
next five
using the
the VIC
VIC quick
quick append
append method
method
progri1 lll s using
AB(1).
AB(l). The
The following
following sets of
of zeros
ze ros represent
represent the
the
programs
COMPUTE!, March
March 1983).
1983). Commodore
Comm odo re 64
(see COMPUTBI,
remaining
remaining unused
unu sed elements
elemen ts through
through AB(IO).
AB(IO). Use
Use (see
ow ners will
wi ll find
find itit necessary
necessa ry to
to abbreviate
ilbb reviate the
the
the
th e spacebar
space bar to
to look
look ai
at ihe
the CD
CD array,
arr;ay, then
then continue
continue owners
PE EK statements
statement s in
in line
line 44580
44580 with
with PP SHIFT-E
SHIFT-E in
in
to
PEEK
to the
the AB%
AB% integer
intege r array.
array.
orde r for
fo r the
the line
line to
to fit
fit within
with in the
the 64's
64's 80-character
SO-character
Again,
order
Aga in , aa seven-byte
seven-by te definition
defi ni tion cluster,
cluster, fol
follimit.
limit.
lowed
lowed this
thi s time
time by
by 11
"11 element
elemen t clusters
clu sters that
th;at are
are
in aa few
few sample
sample variables
variables in
in direct
direct mode.
mode.
Type in
each
Type
h'lo bytes
bytes long.
long. The
The lesson
lesson in
in saving
saving memory
memory
each two
YOll can
ca n reenter
reenter the
the previous
previolls sample
sample set
set ifif you
yo u
You
with
with integer
integer arrays
arrays isis dramatic.
drama tic.
like. Again,
Agai n, do
do not
not type
type RUN;
RUN; enter
enter GOTO
GOTO 44444
44444
Next,
Next, note
note the
the seven-byte
seven-byte cluster
clu ste r for
for the
the ABS
ABS like.
COMPUTEt's Gazette
Gozen... April
April1984
COMPUTE!'*
19B4

111
111

and RETURN. Your variables should be displayed;
the program won't display the arrays until you
press the space bar. Note that the dump utility
doesn't list the contents of multidimensional arar
rays. It'
It'ss not hard to do, just time-consuming.
The routine will simply tell you which multimulti
dimensional arrays have been implemented and
what their dimensions and element sizes are.

areas for the new variables.lfyou
variables. If you don't ever want
to see the internal variables, just modify line 44543
to read:
IF PEEK(ZZ) =90
= 90 THEN RETURN

TaUor
Tailor The Utulty
Utility For Your Needs

You can customize the routine to fit your needs.
needs.
For example, if you don't need the array and inin
teger variable features, just delete lines 44465,
Pointer SeHings
Settings Affect The
44525, and everything from 44700 on.
on. That'll leave
Utility
you with a much trimmer SOD-byte
800-byte package that
oating-point
will still dump all normal string and flfloating-point
Now CLR your variables, enter this new tempotempo
va
riables
.
If
you
delete
one
of
the
simple
variable
variables.
rary program step, and RUN the program again:
subroutines,
though,
you
should
also
delete
the
10 A$=
AS= "HELLO":A
"HELLO": A =1983:AB$(2)="HELLO
= 1983: AB$(2> = "HELLO
out
corresponding
array
variable
type.
Crunch
AGAIN"
the REMs and spaces and you'll end up with a
Not much happens, because it ends at line 44443,
tidy utility of well under 600 bytes that'll still fiJI
fill
the subrouti
ne protector. Type GOTO 44444 to
subroutine
most needs.
need s. Program 2 is this cond
ensed version.
condensed
variabl es as before. Now fora
view your variables
for a surprisesurprise—■
To use your dump utility as a debugging tool,
when you type GOTO 44444 and hit RETURN
paints
simply insert STOP statements at desired points
once again, you will see a display of the variables in your program, type GOrO
44444,
analyze
variGOTO
vari
used in the dump utility.
able values, and then type CONT to continue to
This happens because, on the first pass
the next break. Add the appropriate printer comcom
painters mands, and the program will dump to the printer.
through the routine, line 44444 reads the pointers
before
before they are changed to make room for the
See program
progl"flllliislillgs
11 page 161
listings 0on
161.. .,
Qf
routine's own internal variables. On the second
rage
pass, the new pointer values include the sto
storage

We'll back you up!
ATTENTION COMMODORE 64 OWNERS
If you own aa disk drive then you'll need "The
Clone Machine",
Machine". Take control of your 1541 with this
package that includes:

A-

1.) Complete and thorough users manual

2.) Copy with one or two drives
3.) Investigate
and
back-up

"PROTECTED" disks

.J ~

.6"

with single keystroke

~

112
112

...

Special intro '39.95
S39.95 ~

Dealers
& Distributors
Distributors CALL
pAi i (201)
/*>rt1\
Deale
.. &
Inquiries Invited
Invited
LALL {*>»*■)
Inquiries

COMPUTErs
Apr il 1984
COMPUTE!'* Go~e"e
Gaietle April
1984

gonef"
gone!"

many

4.) Copy alllile
all file types including relative types
5.) Edi
Editt and view track/block in Hex or ASCII
S.)
•
6.) Display fu
ll contents of directory and print
tull
7.J
7.) Change program names.
names, add, delete files

8,1
8.) Easy disk initialization
9.)
Supports
up to four drives
with
single keystroke

'My only
copy
copy

c~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

838-9027

micro
umrE

P.O. Box 113
Pompton Plains.
Plains, N.J.
Pompton
N.J.
07444

VI Creations
VICreations
Dan Carmichael, Assistant Editor

UtUity
VIC Chip Utility
This month
month we'll look at a utility that will ad
adjust
your
screen,
change
the
screen
and
border
just
COIOfS, or
or reset
reset the
the VIC
VIC chip
chip at
at the
the touch
touch of
of a
colors,
finger.
finger.

Allocating time
time on
on the
the family TV
TV set can sometimes
Allocating
problem. In many households,
households, nightly
nightly TV
be aa problem.
programs take
take precedence
precedence over
over computer
co mputer use. In
In
programs
do most
most of my programming on an old blackbla ckfact, I do
fact,
and-white set
set that
tha t sat,
sat, unused,
unu sed, in
in the
the garage
garage for
for
and-white
family set
se t only
o nly to check colors,
years, and use the family
etc. However,
However, the picture
picture on
on the
the black-and-white
black-a nd-w hite
sct is way ou
shift ed
set
outt of adjustment. The screen is shifted
so far
far to
to the
the right
right that
every line
line of
print is
is
so
that every
of print
truncated.
VIC chip has the answer to this problem.
The VIC
The 6560 Video Interface Chip (for which your
VIC was
was named)
named) is
is a ve
rsatile chip that controls
versatile
everything from horizontal and vertical
vertical screen
adjustmen
ts to color generation, so
und , volume,
adjustments
sound,
and more. Th
e VIC chip registers arc
loca ted at
The
are located
addresses 36864 to 36879.
Some aberrations in your TV set can be cor·
cor
rected by sim
ply POKEing various loca
tions on
simply
locations
the VIC chip
chip.. But thi
thiss can be time·consuming
time-consuming
because every time the VIC is turned off or on,
resel,
RESTOREd, Ihe
reset, o
orr RUN/STOPRUN/STOP—RESTOREd,
the VIC chip
rs ha
ve to be rePOKEd.
is rese
t, and the registe
reset,
registers
have

One-Finger Adjustments
To solve this problem, I1 designed a "VIC Chip
Utility
." With this machine la
ng uage program
Utility."
language
and oone
ne finger, you can adju
sllhe
adjust the TV horizontally
oorr vertically, oorr change the screenlborder
screen/border color
combi
nations.
You
can
also
reset th
e VIC chip to
combinations.
the
its origi
nal settings.
original
The program is also relocatable. This means
that it can be placed in the cassette buffer or in
high
high memory at Ihe
the lop
top of BASIC RAM. If you
you
select the cassette
m
cassette buffer option, the progra
program
does not use aany
ny of your available BASIC RAM
RAM..

But
But ifif you
you choose
choose the
the high-memory
hi gh·memory option,
option, the
the

program
program automatically
automatically relocates
reloca tes into
into the
the top
top page
page
(256
which
(256 bytes)
bytes) of
of BASIC
BASIC memory,
memory, no
no matter
matter which
memory
expansion
cartridge
you
may
memory expan sion ca rtridge you may be
be using.
using.
The
The high-memory
high· memory version automatically
automatically seals
seals

itself
itself off so
so itit is
is protected
protected from BASIC.
BASIC. And be
be·
ca use the
the program
program is
is interrupt-driven,
interru pt-drive n, you can
cause
leave
leave itit running
running while
while you're
you' re programming,
programming, or
or
even while
running
your
BASIC
while
BASIC program.
program. But
But

remember,
re member, the program
program will be clobbered ifif you
choose
tape
choose the
the ta pe cassette buffer option
op tion and the
th e

is used.
cassette drive is
Type in the program,
program , and SAVE
SAVE itit on tape or

warning about machine lan
landisk. Heed the usual warning

guage programs:
progra ms: One mistyped DATA statement
statem ent
ca
n freeze up the VIC, so SAVE the program before
can
secondss
you RUN it. The program
progra m will pause a few second
while the BASIC program POKEs the machine
language
la nguage utility into memory.

The Starting Address Is
Displayed
The program initially ddisplays
isplays a brief page of in
instructions.
screen
you'll
n you'
ll see the
structio
ns. At the top of the scree
rt the program, SYS",I1111
starting address. To sta
start
SYSrtHfitt
nnnn is the number displayed on the inin
where mlll1l
struction
structio
n page. The program can be stopped by
pressing
RUN/STOP—RESTORE
combina
pressin g the RUN/STOPRESTORE combination. Below is a chart showing the various keys,
program:
and how they control the progra
m:
Function
Keys

nfl

AfterTyping
After Typing
5S

After Typing
C

move$creen
move screen

screen/
inc. screenJ
border by
borderb
~l1

"P

up

f3
(3

move IICre'en
screen
move

down
do~

rsf5

moveacreen
move screen
right
right

f7

"

move
move IICre'en
screen
lelt
left

=

Inc.
inc. = Incnment
increment

dec. screen/
dec.Kr~:1
border by 1
1
borderb
inc. screen!
screen/
in(.
border by
by 10
]0
border
dec. screenJ
screen/
d«.
border by 10
borderbylO

After Typing
AherTyping

VIC
VIC
chip
chip
reset
resel

d«.:c:
dec. = decument
decrement
COMPUTEI's Gou,""
Gazette Ap,j11984
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113
COMPurE/',

The speed of the screen and border color changes
controlled
location
tion
can be con
trolled by POKEing memory loca
251.. POKEing a val
value
combi
251
ue of 11 causes the color combinationss to change the fastest.
fastest. Valu
Values
es between 2
nation
(hem
m down; the higher the
aand
nd 255 will slow the
number, the slower the changes. The program
value.
ue.
automatically defaults to a 0, the slowest val
For you machine language programmers, memory
only
VTC
location 251 ($FB) is READ on
ly once by the VIC
thiss valuable zero page space is
Chip Utility, so thi
you.
still available to you.
Afterr th
the
Afte
e program has been run and the
into
to memory,
machine language program POKEd in
you
may
program—it'ss not
y NEW the BASIC program-it'
yo
u ma
needed.. The utility ca
can
n be used as a programming
needed
aid.. To find th
the
experimentt
e best visual ddisplay,
isplay, experimen
aid
combinations.
mbinations .
with the screen and border
borde r color co
When
Whe
n you see ila color combination you like, type
PRINT
display
the
PRI
NT PEEK(36879). This will di
splay th
e current
combination"value.
va lue. You may use these color
color combination'
combinations
your
POKE
ur BASIC programs by
by POKEcombi
nations in yo
ing 36879 with the same number.

Screen Adjustment Locations
The registers (memory locations) that control the
horizontal screen adjustment
adjustmentss are
vertical and horizontal
(vertical)
(horizontal).
l). The utility
36865 (vertica
l) and 36864 (horizonta
simply
values
simply POKEs
POKEs various va
lues from 0 to 255 here
to move the screen. You ca
can
n use these same mem
memory locations to simulate aa scrolling effect. Enter
and run
run this
th is following
fol lowing short BASIC program
which
the
which will scroll th
e screen
sc reen in all four directions:
direction s:
10 FORA=25TO140:POKE36865,A:NEXTA
irem
10
FORA~25T0140:POKE36865 , A:NEXTA
:rem 11
20
20 FORA=140TO25STEP-1:POKE36865,A:NEXTA
FORA=140T025STEP- 1IPOKE36865 ,A:NEXTA
:rem 156
156
srem
30 F0RA=5TO55:POKE36864,A:NEXTA
FORA=5T055 : POKE36864,A : NEXTA :rem
: rem 165
1 65
40 FORA=55TO5STEP-l!POKE36864,A:NEXTA
FORA_55T05STEP_1 : POKE36864,A:NEXTA
:rem
: rem 64

Notice that
th ll l while
while the
til e screen
sc'rce n scrolls
sc rolls up
up and
a nd
down,
down , the screen format
form at remains
remains normal. How
How-

ever, when the screen
scree n scrolls
scroll s right and left,
left, iti.t be
begins to distort.
VIC chip;
chi p;
disto rt. This
Thi s is normal
norma l for the VIC
it's
it' s not
not something wrong
wrong with your
you r computer.

To see how
Ciln produce interesting
interesting ef
efhow you can
fects
fects in your
your BASIC
BAS IC program by
by scrolling up
tip and
down, enter
enter the
th e following short
short BASIC
BASIC program:
program :
5
5
6
6

PRINT"(CLR)SCROLLING
PRINT " (CLR}SCROLLING DOWN
DOWN NOW"
NOW " :rem
:rem 114
114
PRINT"{DOWN}SEE
PRINT"(DOWN}SEE YOU
YOU LATER1"sGOSUB
LATERI ": GOSue 100
100

: rem 214
:rem
10
10 FORA=25TO140:POKE36865,A:NEXTA
FORA=25T0140:POKE36865 , A; NEXTA
20
NOW"
20 PRINT"{CLR]SCROLLING
PRINT" ( CLR) SCROLLING UP NOW"

25
25 PRINT"{DOWN}HELLO1"
PRINT" (DOWN}HELLOI"

::rem
rein 11
trem
: rem 12
12

:rem
: rem 222
222
30 FORA=140TO25STEP-1:POKE36865,A:NEXTA:G
FORA=140T025STEP- 1:POKE36865 , A:NEXTA:G
OSUB
srem
osue 100
100
:rem 232
232
40
:rem
40 PRINT"{CLRjSCROLLING
PRINT" (CLR)SCROLLING RIGHT"
RIGHT"
: rem 243
243
50
50 PRINT"(DOWN}BYE
PRINT"(DOWN}BYE NOW
NOWII":GOSUB100!rem
": GOSUB100 : rem 135
135
60
60 FORA=5TO55:POKE
FORA=5T055 : POKE 36864,A:NEXT
36S64 , A: NEXT :rem
: rem 103
103
70
:rem
70 PRIHT"{CLR}SCROLLING
PRINT"{CLR}SCROLLING LEFT"
LEFT"
:rem 163
163
80
:rem
80 PRINT"{DOWN}HELLO":GOSUB
PRINT " {DOWN) HELLO" I GOSUS 100
100
: rem 99
90
90 FORA=55TO5STEP-1:POKE36864,A:NEXT:GOSU
FORA=55T05STEP-l : POKE36864,A:NEXT : GOSU
B
trem
B 100:END
1001END
: rem 96
96
100
:rem
100 FORT=1TO1000:NEXTT:RETURN
FORT .. 1 TOle00 :N EXTT : RETURN
: rem 133
133
30

114
114
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As you ca
n see, th
e program displays a message
can
the
on the screen and then scrolls down until it is out
of sight. Wh
ile it is at the bottom, th
e screen is
While
the
cleared, a new message is displayed, aand
nd the
in . You can use this tech·
scree
n is scrolled up aga
screen
again.
tech
niqu
e to display any messages yo
u wish to on the
nique
you
scree
n.
screen.
VIC Chip UlUlty
Utility
59000 POKE251
,0I PRINT H{CLR}{DOWN}
LOAD IIN
N
POKE251,0sPRINT"{cLR}
(DOWNLOAD
rem 227
[SPACE}CASSETTE"
:;rem
{SPACEjCASSETTE"
59019
" {RVS)S(OFF}UFFER?"
:irem
rem 109
59010 PRINT
PRINT"[RVS3b{OFF]UPFER?"
59920
" (DOWN}LOAD IN ({RVS}H{OPP1IGH
RVS}H(OFF)IGH
59020 PRINT
PRINT"{DOWN}LOAD
}MEMORY? "
::rem
r em 117
[SPACE
{SPACEJMEMORY?"
117
59930
{2 OOWN)PRESS
59030 PRINT"
PRINT"{2
DOWN}PRESS {RVS}S(OFF}
(RVS}B{OFF} OR
({SPACE}(RVS)HtOFF)"
SPACE}{RVS }H{ OFF) "
:rem
:rem 244
59040 GETA$
: I FlI$ .. ""TH EN 59049
::rem
rem 39
GETAS;IFA$=""THEN
59040
59050 IFA$
.. "B"THEN NN=828:GOSUB60005:GOTO
NN- 828 : GOSUB60095:GOTO
IFA$="B"THEN
69109
:rem
60100
irem 131
59060 IFA$"H"THEN POKE56
, (PEEK(56)-1) ICL
IFA$="H"THEN
POKE56,(PEEK(56)-l)sCL
B62019 : GOSUB60005 : GOT06300 0
R:GOSU
R:GOSU862010!GOSUB60005:GOTO63000
rem 53
::rem
59070 GOTO 59000
::rem
rem 60
60095
FORA~NNTONN+192:READB:POKEA , B :NE XT :
60005 FORA=NNTONN+192:READB:POKEA,B:NEXTt
RETURN
:j rrem
em 69
60010 DATA129,169
, 73,141 , 20 , 3 ,169,3,14 1 , 2
DATA120,169,73,141,20,3,169,3,141,2
1,3,88,96,165,197 , 201,39 , 20B,3 , 206 ,
1,3,88,96,165,197,201,39,20B,3,206,
1,144
: rem 190
:rem
69915 DATA 201,47
201 , 47
:rem 64
60015
irem
60020 DATA208,3
, 23S,1,144,201 , 55 , 208,10,1
DATA208,3,238,1,144,201,55,208,10,1
74 , 0 , 144,224,17 , 240 ,3, 238 ,0,144, 291
74,0,144,224,17,240,3,238,0,144,201
:rem
145
,63,208,10
srem 145
60039 DATA174,0,144,224,0,240,3,206,0,144
DATA174 , 0,144 , 224,0 , 240,3 , 206 , 0 , 144
60030
,,201,34,208,3,32,134,3,201,8,208,3,
201 ,34,208 ,3, 32 ,134, 3 , 201 . 8 , 208,3 ,
: rem 186
186
32 , 237 , 3 , 76
32,237,3,76
:rem
60040 DATA191,234,120,169,147,141,20,3,16
DATA191 , 234 , 120 ,1 69 ,14 7 , 141 , 20 , 3,16
9,3,141,21,3,88,96,165,197,201,39,2
9,3,141,21,3
, 88 , 96 , 165 , 197 , 291 ,39, 2
08,6,32
, 222
08,6,32,222
:rem 239
600
59 DATA3,238,15,144,201,47,208,6,32,22
DATA3,238,15,144 , 291 , 47,298,6 , 32 , 22
60050
2,3,206,15,144,201,55,208,12,32,222
2,3.206 , 15,144 , 291 , 55.208,12,32 , 222
: rem 161
161
, 3,24
,3,24
:rem
: rem 71
60055 DATA 173,15
:rem
DATA144 , 195 ,10, 14 1 , 15 , 144,165,197,2
60060 DATA144,105,10,141,15,144,165,197,2
01 , 63 ,20 8,12 , 32 , 2222,3,56,173,15,144
, 3 , 56 , 173 ,15. 144
01,63,208,12,32,22
. 233,10,141
:rem 207
297
,233,10,141
:rem
60070 DATA15,144,165,197,201,41,208,3,32,
DATA15,144 ,16 5 ,1 97 , 201,41,20S , 3,32 ,
60,3,201,8,208,3,32,237,3,76,191,23
69 , 3,201 , 8 ,208 , 3 , 32,237 ,3, 76,191 , 23
: rem 215
215
4 ,1 62 ,0,1 60
4,162,0,160
:rem
60080 DATA0,232,224,25
DATA0,232 , 224,255,208
, 251 , 200 , 196,2
600S0
5,208,251,200,196,2
51,208 , 246 . 96,169 , 5,141 , 0 , 144 ,1 69 , 2
51,208,246,96,169,5,141,0,144,169,2
5,14 1, 1,144
: rem 235
5,141,1,144
:rem
60090
irem
60090 DATA169,27,141,15,144,96
DATA169 . 27,141 ,1 5 , 144 , 96
:rem 22
PRINT"(CLR){DOWN}TO START SYS";NN
SYS " ;NN
60100 PRINT"{CLR](DOWN)TO
115
: rem 115
:rem
PRINT " {DOWN)TO STOP PRESS"
PRESS" :rem
:rem 80
80
60110 PRINT"(DOWN]TO
60120
:rem
69120 PRINT"RUN/STOP-RESTORE"
PRINT " RUN /STOP- RESTORE"
;rem 133
133
60130 PRINT"{DOWNlTO
PRINT"{ DOWN)TO CHANGE
CHANGE COLORS"
COLORS"
60130
: rem 247
247
:rem
60140 PRINT"PRESS
PRINT"PRESS ";CHR${34);"C";CHR$(34)
H; CHR$(34);"C";CHR$(34)
60140
:rem 33
srem
60150
60150 PRINT"tDOWN]TO
PRINT" ! DOWN}TO ADJUST
ADJ"UST SCREEN"
SCREEN "
:rem 12
12
trera
60160 PRINT"PRESS
PRINT"PRESS ";CHR3(34);"S";CHRS(34)
" ;CHR$(34):"S" ; CHR$(34)
60160
21
:rem 21
60170
60179 PRINT"[DOWN}CONTROL
PRINT "{ DOWN}CONTROL WITH
WITH FF KEYS"
KEYS "
191
: rem 191
:rem
60180 PRINT"{DOWN}TO
PRINT" {DOWN}TO RESET
RESET VIC
VIC CHIP"
CH I P"
60180
: r em 13
13
;rem

60
190 PRINT
" PRESS ";CHR$(34);"-4";CHR$(34
60190
PRINT-PRESS
"; CHR$ ( 34 );"■♦"; CHR$ ( 34
))
!:rem
rem 36
60200 END
::rem
rem 207
662010
2010 NN=(PEEK(51)+256*PEEK(52)):RETURN
NN= (PEEK(Sl)+2S6*PEEK(S2»:RETURN
: r em 232
:rem
663000
3000 N0=NN:GOSUB
NO-NN ; GOSUB 63S1
0 : POKENN+1 50 , P1 ; POK
6 3510:POKENN+150,PI:POK
: rem 16
ENN+1S1
, P2
ENN+151.P2
:rem
63002 NO=NN+74:GOSUB
NO=NN+74 : GOSUB 63S10:POKENN+62
, P1:P
63510:POKENN+62,PI:P
OKENN+63
, P2
:rem
OKENN+63,P2
trem 76
63004 NO=NN+162:GOSUB 63510
: POKENN+94 , P1;
63510:POKENN+94,PI:
POKENN+9S
,P2
:rem
POKENN+95.P2
rem 134
63006 POKENN+104,P1
:POKENN+105 , P2:POKENN+
POKENN+
POKENN+104,PI:POKENN+105,P2
114,P
1: POKENN+1 15 , P2
:re
m 147
114,P1:POKENN-I-115,P2
rem
63008 POKENN+132
,P1: POKENN+133,P2:rem
POKENN+132,PI:POKENN+133,P2
rem 175
63010 NO=NN+177:GOSUB 63S10:POKENN+1S7
, P1
63510:POKENN+157,PI
;rem
:POKENN+158,P2
tPOKENN+158,P2
rem 233
63015 KO=NN+177:G0SUB
NO=NN+177:GOSUB 63510
: POKENN+69 , P!:
63510:POKENN+69,PI:
POKENN+70,P2
:rem 137
63020 NO=NN+13:GOSUB
NO=NN+13;GOSUB 63510
: POKENN+2 , P1 ; PO
63510:POKENN+2,PIiPO
KENN+7
, P2
: rem 221
KENN+7.P2
630
30 NO=NN+87:GOSUB
NO=NN+ B7:GOSUB 63510:POKENN+
76,P1:PP
63030
63510:POKENN+76,PI:
OKENN+B1,
P2
::rem
rem B6
OKENN+81.P2
86
63500 GOTO 60100
::rem
rem 46
63510 P2=INT(NO
/ 256) : P1=NO -( P2*256):RETUR
P2=INT(NO/256)sPl=NO-(P2*256)!RETUR
N
:rem 217 ..
N
<B
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MACHINE LANGUAGE
1ANGUAGE FOR BEGINNERS
RICHARD MANSFIELD, SENIOR EDITOR

Talking To A
A Disk
have
information
Because several people ha
ve asked for informa
tion
communication,
we'll
interrupt
con
oonn disk communica
tion, we'
ll inte
rru pt oour
ur congame
struction of an all machine language ga
me and
create
utility
month.
will
crea
te a useful utili
ty program this mo
nth. It w
ill
illustrate
from
illustra
te how to get information directly fro
ma
program.
disk to a machine language progra
m.
disk
forr a few
After you've had a di
sk drive fo
months,
gett
mont
hs, some ooff your disks aare
re bound to ge
You'll
crowded. You'
lJ have backup disks, old ddisks
isks
you've retired for onc
one reason or another, and disks
you haven't
ha ven' t used for a while. Housekeeping is
called
for.
ca
ll ed fo
r.
From time to time you'
you'll
ll want to go through
your
entire
duplicated
yo ur enti
re disk collection,
collectio n, eliminating duplica
ted
programs
progra ms (unless they're
they' re deliberate backups) and
scratching unwanted, revised,
revised, or unfinished
unfini shed pro
programs. This cleans up your collection
collecti on and makes
makes
it less
less likely that you'll
you' ll need to waste time
tim e later
la ter
when
w hen looking for
fo r aa particular
particular program.
progra m. You put
put
utili ty programs on
o n one
o nc disk,
disk, all the
the games
ga mes
all your utility
on another,
ano ther, and generally
generally organize
o rgan ize things.
thin gs. What's
What's
left
left after this
this housekeeping
housekeeping is
is the
the best
best version of
of
everything,
arranged .
everyth ing, logically
lOgically arranged.

identified from REM statements, in
ternal text,
internal
and the like.
like.
Program 11 is a disasse
mbly of the 64 version
disassembly
version..
The VIC version is identical except tha
prothatt the pro
ggram
ram resides in the VIC from address 12288 (in(in
stead of 49152) oonn up. Let's look at it step by step.
eX
First we load th
the
X register with the number
11 to signify the fifile
le number.
number. Then JSR Oump
(Jump to
SubRoutine) within the computer's ROM memory
at address 65478 which performs
pe rforms all the
th e steps
necessary to prepare a fifile
le to be read by the
compute
r.
computer.
six bytes in the
Next, we throw away the first six
' t want them.
them . This could be called a
file. We don
don't
"suction" routine because, like aa vacuum cleaner,
iscards them.
them . The
Th e
it pulls bytes out and then d
discards
gets from
fro m the disk point
point to the
first two bytes it gets
th e opened
ddisk
isk location of the next data block in the
fil
e.
The
disk
drive
needs
this
information,
file.
information, but we
don'
t.
Moving
from
block
to
block
be handled
hand led
don't.
block will be
aautomatically
utomatically for
fo r us by the intelligence within the
drive. The next
next two bytes are a pointer
pOinter to the next
next
line number in a BASIC
BASIC program on disk. The
following two bytes are the current line number.
number.
A
A Disturbance
Dlsturbance In Light
Llght
We'
re
not
going
to
be
listing
line
numbers---that
to
numbers—that
We're not
wou ld make the program more complicated—so
complicated-so
But
would
But this
this cleanup
clean u p can be
be aa tedious
ted io us process
process if
if you
you
have
we can
LI ST each
each program
program in
in aa large
large
ca n ignore
ig nore all of
of this
this information.
ha ve to
to LOAD
LOAD and LIST
step
down
through
six DEX instructions,
in structi ons,
We
collection.
coll ection . Tedious
Tedious and treacherous:
treacherous: You
You might
might
We
through six
get
JSRing each time to 65487, the routine
routine which
which
get so
so distracted
di stracted that
that you
you scratch
scra tch something
something valu
valu- JSRing
able.
fetches aa byte.
byte. It's
It's essentially
essentially the
able. The
The "Slist"
"Slist" program
program we'll
we' ll write
write this
thi s month
month
the same
same thing
thing as
as
fetches
Each time
time we
we JSR
JSR to
to 65487,
65487, the
the accumulator
accumu la tor
GET#. Each
can
ca n make
make this
this job
job easier.
easier. ItIt will
will quickly
q uickly show
show aa
GET#.
partial
partial listing
listing of
of programs
programs from aa disk,
disk, but,
but, unlike
unlike register
registe r holds
hold s the
the value
va lu e of
of the
the next
next byte
byte on
on the
th e
and fetch
fetch the
the
disk. But
But we
we just
just ignore
ignore each
each byte
byte and
an
an ordinary
ordinary list,
list, the
the program
prog ram won't
won't be
be loading.
loading.
disk.
No
next one.
No memory
memory isis affected.
affected. The
The program
program doesn't
d oesn' t enter
en ter next
one.
the
At address
address 49165
49165 we
we start
start our
our main
main loop
loop by
by
the computer
computer except
except to
to slide
slide across
across the
the screen
screen
At
and
once again
again jumping
and then
th en evaporate
eva porate as
as the
the photons
pho to ns scatter
sca tter off
off the
the once
jumping to
to the
the get-a-byte
get-a-byte subroutine.
subroutine.
top
Before working
top of
of the
the TV.
TV. It's
It' s information
information in
in its
its purest
purest form—
form- Before
working with
w ith the
the byte
byte in
in the
the accumulator,
accumulator,
just
just aa disturbance
disturba nce in
in light.
light .
we first
first test
test for
fo r the
th e end
end of
of aa program.
program . We
We load
load the
the
we
number from
from address
add ress 144
144 into
into the
the YY register.
register. ST,
ST,
To
To keep
keep the
the ML
ML simple,
simp le, no
no BASIC
BASIC keywords
keyword S number
will
the current
current input-output
input-output status
status variable,
variable, is
is always
always
will be
be listed
listed on
o n screen,
scree n, but
but programs
programs are
are easily
easily
the
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SUPERTAX'
SUPERTAX "

,

Get Supertax by·
by Rockware Data
and relax on April 15th
...
15th...

SECOND SUCCESSFUL YEAR! •• THOUSANDS ALREADY IN USE!
Use SUPERTAX personal income lax programs 10
to calculale
calculate your tax liability now and have plenty 01
of
lime
time to make year-end investment decisions to Improva
improve ~ur
your position,
position. SUPERTAX was specifically
created lor Commodore 64 users by a practicing CPA with
with a Master's degree in tax accounting.

Highly acclaimed by tax pros, SUPERTAX is easy to understand and a pleasure to work with.
with.

•■ SUPERTAX PROGRAMS are lully
fully screenprompted and include a manual loaded with
with

• SUPERTAX DATA can be
be stored on cassette
diskette.
and diskette.

•■ SUPERTAX
SUPERTAX instanlly
instantly recalculates
recalculates your
your entire
entire
return when you chango
change any item.
item.
•■ SUPERTAX is available
e.
available on cassene
cassette and diskett
diskette.

subsequentt year's program
programs.
purchasers for all subsequen
s.
• SUPERTAX is an essential addition to your per·
per
library—best 01
of all irs
it's tax
lax deductible.
deductible
sonal software library-besl

• SUPERTAX is available al
at 50% oN
off to prior

valuable lax informallon
information and guidance"
guidance.,

SlJPERTIIX
SUPERTAX!I
Using ~
either screen Of
or printer oolpul.
output, SUPERTAX

II generales
generates dear
clear and ooncise
concise SUI'IVI\8ries
summaries 01
of F'age
Page
of FOfIM
FORM 1040 allowing
I1 and 3 and Schedule A 01
you
to
see
at
a
glance
and
to
quickly
comprehend
)OJ
a glarlce
)OJr
your twe
tax situation.
situation. This program also prints an

Ov'ERALL
OVERALL SUMMARY of
Ot the fClum
return showing
snowing
Adjusted Gross 11l(:QInII.
Income, NemiZ.ed
Itemized Dectuctions.
Deductions.

Taxable lnoom&.
A\.'Ofaging
Income. ReglAar
Regular Twe,
Tax, Income Awraging
Tax, Minimum Tax and PaymenI
Payment Due Of
or RelundRefund—
all 01
of which am
are calruIaled
calculated by the program.
SUPERTAX II also caIcI.ltates
calculates the moving expense
deduction.
crod~, laxable
deduction, ilYestment
investment credil,
taxable capital gains,
political and child cam
care credits, medical limitations,
and much mom,
more. Input.is
Inpul is last
fast and easy
easy and
and
dlanges
changes can be made in seoonds.
seconds. This program
actually makes lax
tax planning a breeze.
breeze

SlJPERTIIX
SUPERTAX D
H

SUPERTAX m
ID

trd.Jdes
Includes the
Ihe efficient SUPERTAX I program
as well
~I as the mom
more detailed SUPERTAX It
II
program which
which makes aU
all of lhe
the SUPERTAX tI
calculations.
but YI'hid1
calculatons. but
which also
also PRINTS THE
INCOME
INCOME TAX RETURN.
RETURN. This program prints

This package
irdudes
boIh the
includes both
Ihe
SUPERTAX tI and SUPER·
SUPER

pagB
A. e,
page I,
1, pagB
page 2, Schedules A,
B, W, and G
(income
1040 as
well
(income averagin91
averaging) oilhe
ol the FORM
FORM 1040
as well
as FOHM 3468 {irwostmBnl
(investment \a)C
lax crod~1
Credit) on
standard gc:M)ffimcnl
gowamment forms Of
or on blank c;:om.
com
puler paper IOf
puter
for lISe
use with transparencies. My
Any
Input
input item can be c:haoged
changed in seconds and the
entiru
entire rutum
return is recalculated
recalculated almosl
almost instantly.

Diskette only $89
ttOTE
NOTE:: Pnnbng
Pnnling on gowmmef>llorrns
government loms
oeQU,rel
requires lril:loon
friction teed
Iced printer,
printer

Cassette or Diskette S79

TO ORDER Cali
171 In Texas Cali
Call Toli
Toll Free 1·800·527-4
1-800-527-4171
Call 214-739-1100

MasterCard,
MasterCard, VISA, Money Orders.
Orders, Bank Checks and COD Orders Accepted
(add 3% surcharge for credit card processing) (add $5.00 lor
for COD)

to:14:36
10:14:36

UploadfOownload
Upload/Down load to/Irom
to/from disk or tape,
tape.
Automatic File Translation.
Translation.
Communicates in Industry Standard ASCII.
Real·TIme
Real-Time Clock plus Alarm Clock,
Clock.
Une
command lines,
Line editing capability allows correcting and resending
resendmg long
longcommand
lines.
9 OuiCk
Quick Read lunctions.
functions.
9
Menu-driven.
Menu-driven,
Similar to our famous STeP
STCP Terminal package.
Works with Commodore Modems and supports auto·dialing.
auto-dialing.

The best feature is the
(he price -— only $49.95 (Canridge
(Cartridge and Manual)

Machine Language Monitor Cartridge
for the CBM 64
More Ulan
~u to
than 20 commands allow you
in access the CBM 64's Microprocessors
Reglsters
Registers and Memory Contents,
Contents. C<lmmands
Commands include assemble.
assemble, disassemble,
registers, memory, transfer,
transfer, compare, plus many more.
Someday every CBM 64
54 owner win
will need a
a monitor such
such as this.
Ihis.
canridge
Can ridge and Manual -— $2.(,95
$24.95

TAX
TAX II
M programs PlUS
PUJS a
program to calculate and print
Schedule C of tho
Iho FORM 1040,
1040.
Also included is a stand alone
Also
depreciation program which caIcI.llatBS
calculates
and prints
pnnls your 00preciaIi0n
depreciation schBdole
schedule
using boIh
ACR5
bolh the old rules and the new ACRS
rules. Output lrom
from thO
the depredation
depreciation program
is designed
designed to seMI
serve as a supplement to
to IRS
FORM
Diskette
form 4562,
4562.
Diskette only
only $99
S99

•

Produc15
Products shipped FOB
FOB Oallas
Dallas,, TX
Commodore 6'
64 '.
is Ia trademark
ol
Cornrr'lOOOfO
tfBd.rnar~ 01
Commodor.
Commodore Bualnen
Business Machines

For Brochure WRITE

Flne
nclel S
ervic e. M.
rketln g Corp.
Financial
Services
Marketing

10525 Barrywood Drive
Dallas, Texas 75230

II you own o V:C 2Q or a CBM M ami nave been concerned
about the hjgh cotf of odi&k to ifcxe your pfog/arrs on

*cry your$&t no .ense* No- rnere'sthe RA6B.Tr Tne GA£3 t
comes \t-. a cartridge and at a n-,ucn. mucft lowe- p^ice

thc^ tne outage ciU Andsoeed

rhmsoneiosiRABEL'T

With the RABSfTvou can load ana1 rtore on >t>jr CBM

datasette an flKoogram in alntaJ 20 seconds compa'ed
to the curreni 3 m.nu.te$ ol a VIC 20 c* CBM M, almost a*

tori as ite t5J1 disk drrve

The JIABBiT <$ eaiy io msioiL allows one io Acoond
fiouc ProgrtsmL worii wifh or • iihoul hponnon
Memory ana provide* two doin Me mooes The
UABfliT iinaroniyiosi bui reliable
Piwtab&l lor the VlC 20 contains an eitpaniion con

nect H>you can simulioft&ojsly uwy&jr memory boa'd. elc]

MAE

NOW

THE BEST

$39 95

$59.95
■\

FOR LESS!

For CBM 64, PET, APPLE, and ATARI

Now, you can hove fhg mme professionally design
f ,'Eaiiof Q^ uiM on Space Sfiuttle pfoj

5*rri'lar svnlaianacorrimaftdi- Ho need to retearn peculiar

\

synioies and cemmanai *T>en you qo from PET Io APPLE io
ma rAi&emDte'. then the Editor

m Atjo includes Wc*d ^oces
• fovert-J Ediiff Macros. Conoittonoi and mTeracir^
AssoT.bly. ana Auto - jero poge aOdressjng

Shii not convnced leoo to* our free spec iNeei1

3239 Linda Dr.
Winslon-Salem.N.C. 27106

I

.

for your VIC 20 or CBM 64

Don't setlle
settle for less than the best!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

..

8K in 30 Seconds

TELSTAR 64
SophiSI~ated
ridge for the 64,
Sophisticated Terminal C<lmmunicatlons
Communications Can
Cartridge
64.

'PFO' 10D
100 000
12:30:00
'PFO*
ODD CP 01 02 BELL
£TElSTAR's
(TElSTAR's Status line)
Lire)

....

(919)924-2889 (919)748-8446
Send for free catalog!

VISA'
lMcntMCadi
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being updated
updated in
in address
add ress 144. If
If itit isn't
isn' t zero
ze ro (BNE,
Branch Not Equal
Equal to zero), the program
program is
is forced
Branch
down to 49200 which JSR's to the routine in
in BASIC
BASIC
that stops communication. And we then RTS back
A reading error or an end-of-program
to BASIC. A
ST out of its zero
signal from the disk
disk will
wil l flip
nip ST

state.
ge t sent down
down to this
this RTS
RTS back
back to
to
If we
we don't get
If
BASIC, however,
howeve r, we've
we've found
fo und aa byte
by te that's part
BASIC,
we want
want to
to see
see on
on screen.
screen .
of the program
prog ram or file we
of

OI' EN 1,8,3/'NAME"
1,8,3,"NAME"
OPEN

And then
the n SYS
SYS 49152
49152 (64)
(64) or SYS
SYS 12288
12288 (VIC).
(VIC).
And
You'll
Yo u' ll see
see whatever
\.vhatever program
program you
you gave
gave as
as NAME
NAME

down your screen. To
To see
see
come rapidly
rapid ly slisting
slisting down
come
another, just replace
NAME and SYS
SYS again.
again.
replace NAME

state.

Accumula tor
An Undisturbed Accumulator
up
in
line
49
165,
we
handed
a byte to the ac
acUp
49165,
It's still in there.
there. Nothing
Nothi ng
cum ula tor from the
the disk. It's
cumulator
the accumulator. In
In
we've done has disturbed the
we've
line 49172, we
we CoMPare
CoM Pare the
th e accumulator
accumulator to 0.
O.
line
each BASIC
BAS IC line
lin e ends
end s with
with aa true
tru e 00 (the
Since each
IlIImber zero
ze ro is stored as aa 48 in
in memory and on
number
ddisk),
isk), we
we can
ca n signify this
th is Lvnd-of-line
end-or-line on the
the screen
scree n
printi ng a carriage return when aa zero comes
co mes
by printing
in from the disk.
we BEQ
SEQ (Branch
(Branch if EQual)
EQual) to the
th e
If it is a 0, we
If
49190 which
wh ich does two
two thi
ngs.
little subroutine at 49190
things.
First, it prints a 13 to the screen
screen,, which has the
effect of causing the cursor to move down one
line (carriage return).
re turn). The BASIC routine at 65490
tever is in the accumulator
accum ula tor on the
will put wha
whatever
screen,
non printing characters like 13.
screen, even nonprinting
13. SecSec
ond, we load the X
X register with 3 aand
nd jump up to
ne
the suction routine to get rid of the two-byte liline
link and the two-byte line number.
It's a two-edged sword that the BASIC PRINT
routine wi
ll se
nd whatever it
will
send
il gets to the screen.
nonp rinting cha
racters (delete,
There are some nonprinting
characters
ments, colors, uppercase shift)
cursor move
movements,
shift) tha
thatt
would play havoc with our listing. To eliminate
them, we've got to perform two more com
pa rescompares—
th
rowing out aany
ny cha
racter comi
ng in from the
throwing
character
coming
nes 49176di
sk which is below 32 or above 128. Li
disk
Lines
49182 do just Iha
t. If below 32, BCC (Branc
h Carry
that.
(Branch
next-byte rou
tine at
Clea
r) up to th
e fetch-theClear)
the
fetch-the-next-byte
routine
49165. Likewise, BCS (Bra
nch Carry Set), if above
(Branch
128. BCC takes effect if something is less than
something else. BCS takes effect if something is
more than something else.
lly, if the byte in the accumulator passes
Fina
Finally,
all these tests, we come to line 49184 which JSR's
to BASIC's
BASIC'S PRINT subroutine in ROM memory.
h-a-byte
Then we JMP UuMP)
(JuMP) back up to the fetc
fetch-a-byte
routine and look for the next character.
You can either enter this machi
ne language
machine
program into your assembler or use one of the
BASIC loaders, Progra
ms 2 and 3, to POKE it in
Programs
ners will need aatt
for you. Don'
t, VIC ow
Don'tI forge
forget,
owners
pansion memory and will need to
least 8K of ex
expansion
POKE 56,48 to keep the machine language routine
safe up in high RAM.
To use Slist, firs
e on the disk from
firstt OPEN a fil
file
BASIC:
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Program 1:
I : vie
VIC And
An d 64
64 sust
Slist
49152

LDX
LPX
J!=i R

49154
49154

*

1

65478
• 1
65478

JSP

Remove Disk
Di sk Data
Data
Remove
49157
49157

LDX

LDX

#

49159

JSR
JSR

65487
• 6

49162
4 9162
449163
9163

OF-X
DEX

6

BNF.

49159
49159

BNF

Main Loop

49165
49165

JSR

65487

49168

LnY

LOY
BNF.
BNE

144
144

CI>IP
CMP

#
I

0

I
#

32

•

128
128

49 1 70
49170
49
1 72
49172
49174
49176
49178
4917R
49180
491R0
49182
49184
49187

•

REO
BEO
CMP
BCC
RCC
CMP

#

BCS
BCS

49200
49190

49165
49165

65490

JSR
J!=iR
JMP

>
-- - >

49165

Link
Remove Line # And Lin

#

49190
49192
4919 5
49195
49197

,# 13
13
65490

LOA
LDA
JSR
LDX
JMP
JHP

#
!

3
— >
>
---

49159

Close Channels
49200
449203
9203

65484

JSR
RTS

listings 011
on page
142.. •
See program lisfi/lgs
pflge 142

INCOME
INCOME TAX BY SOFTAX
00
DO YOUR 1983 INCOME TAX
TAX RETURN ON THE

COMMODORE 64

PR
EPARE YOUA
PREPARE
VOUR OWN A£lUAN
HE1UHN OUICII\LY
QUICKLY AND EASILY. 00
DO A£l1JANS
RETURNS
FOR OTHE
RS FDA
OTHERS
FOR CASH.
CASHI COIotPAAE
COMPARE IHVESTIotEHT
INVESTMENT STRATEGIES.
TAX
Of.~~"LE
DEDUCTIBLE

YOJ Oll';
OET:
lOU
BONUS:
IOl'lUS.

DISCOUNT:
DISCOUI'IY;
OPTION:
OPTlO
I'I:

ONLY: $69.50'
S69.S0*
DISKETTE ONLY;

USER

FIIIU:!~'
FRIENDLY

1040. $c/\lOCIu'-.
Schedules A.
B, C. O.
0. E. G. SE.
5E. w
W and
ana 1'0<",
Form
FFonB
... ", 1000.
A, B.
2441 lot
Menu
Driven
File and
and Inpul
InpuL SIOI.IIO
Storage C
Capability
2'"
.... 0rI
.... Print
"'I~I Fi'_~" ~
1040 ""'"
with II'Ie
1MB '
1064
Rales
{See ......
*na(
,Form
... '" 1(MO
" TTax
. . i'!al
H (See

'Il00"'' ....

.,... fl ..

shelter
may
be worth on n
neil
.....
,., "'
. ~ Do
•• , year's relurn)
'um,

,1'thai
1&. ,.la-'

Couoon inClu_
incliifjad 101
far •a OI.,,,,un,
discount ....
on "'.
trie '
1GB*
version
ot
Cou_
" ..
,.."'" 01

5011
...
Boltu

M ""'"
more II"
(J7« I00I
501"' 101>
you .also
got In,
IPie 1ot
Minnsiola
For J15
!>.OCI
'''' 110'
."',IOI.

Individual ",como
Income TI'
Tai
""GI,"UOI
return ""
in tn
Ihe
land
'''Ul~
t "'
.... ·1)

Return IA
(A b.'g
bargain
louQhoil
FIll"''''
. ... '(or
01 IIhe
... 'CIIIIlnnl

SOFTA
X, IN
C. P.O. BOX 332 ST. PAUL, MN 55102
SOFTAX,
INC.
(612)224-7477
(612)
224-7477
CO
.... OOQftE "Mm
I, . I,."""
...
COMMOOOHE
TijOjmjB.
01
of ~
Cpnmoaor* tle(,,,,,,,,,,,lI0
Electronics. LTD

'Plus "tl ~
W PO$TA(l(
POSTAGE . ..
MINNESOTA
'PI",
,,!NESOIA
RESIDENTS ,0,00
ADD "\
I1.. SALES
SALES 1.o.Jt
TAX
IIESlDtl'ln;.

